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PREFACE.
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GAZETTEER
OF THE

SANTAL PARGANAS.

CHAPTER I.

PHYSICAL ASPECTS.

Thk district known os the Sont&l Pargonos, which forms the south-

eastern portion of the BhAgnlpur Division, lies between 23° 40' tioic.

and 25° 18' north latitude, and between 86° 28' and 87° 57' east

longitude. It contains u population of 1,809,737 persons, as ascer-

tained by the census of 1901, and it extends over 5,470 square

miles. It is thus almost as lurgo ns the three English counties of

Cornwall, Devon and Somerset, and it has nearly three-quarters

of a million more inhabitants. Its greatest lougtli is 120 miles

from the Ganges on the north-east to the river Burakar on the

south-west j its average length from north to south is about 100

miles, and its breadth from west to east is nearly the Borne.

Dumk&, or Naya Dumka, is tho administrative headquarters of

the district.

Tho SantSl Farganas are bounded on the north by the districts Bounds

of Bhigalpur and l’urneu ; on the oast by Mftlda, Murshidftbfld rl**>

and Birbliiim ;
on the south by Burdwan and Minbliiini ; and on

-the west by Iloz&ribftgh, Monghyr and BhSgalpur. The boundary

on the north and tho eust of tho district is defined for some distance

by the river Ganges, which separates the Santftl Parganas from

Purnea and Malda, while portions of the southern boundary

coincide with tho Bortkor and Ajai riven, which separate it

from Manbhum and Burdwan.

The district is an upland tract with a hilly backbone runmng C«ftgt,r.

from north to south. To thenorth and east it is flanked bya‘ •

long hat narrow atrip of alluvial soil hOTaned m
JJ®

Sv« Ganges and the RSjmahil Hills. Theee hills nse abruptly

from the plains, forming a wall * 1,000 to 2,000 feet lug.», which
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juts oat into the Gongetie valley and foroee the Ganges to bend

to the east before it Anally takes its southerly course to the sea.

From S&hibganj they stretch southwards in an extensive range,

which is divided
.
into two portions by the Burhait or Manjhwft

valley. This range and its outliers form a central block of hilly

country, some 2,000 square miles in area, of which 1,356 square

miles ore included in the Government estate of the D&min-i-koh.

To the north-west of the range lies a level fertile tract known as

Tappo Manih&ri, and to the west and south the hills give place

to a series of rolling ridges and undulating uplands, from which

rise isolated hills and ridges of sharp and often fantastio

outline.

Broadly speaking, the district may be divided into three parts,

vis., the hilly portion, which covers about three-eighths of the entire

area, the rolling country covering half of it, and the flat country,

which occupies the remainder. The hilly part of the district

stretches continuously for about 100 miles from the Ganges at

S&hibganj to the southern boundary of the district a little north

of Suri. It is ninde up of a medley of hill ranges and valleys,

and includes the whole of tho Damin-i-koh and the southern and
eastern portions of the Dumk& subdivision. The hills ore in

many parts still covered with jungle, while in the valleys, some
of winch are of considerable size, are scattered small villages

surrounded by cultivated clearings. The rolling country includes

the wliolo of the west and south-west of the district. It contains

long ridges with intervening depressions, in places rocky and in

places covered with scrub jungle. The third division consists of

a fringe of low land between the Ganges and the hills, which is

largely cultivated with rice and liable to annual inundation.

Beginning at the north-west corner of the district (Tappa Mani-
h&ri) it formt a narrow and practically continuous strip of alluvial

soil, about 120 miles long, lying for the most part along the Loop
Line of the Bast Indian Bailway in the B&jmah&l uud P&kanr
subdivisions. Its total area is about 500 square miles.

In the alluvial tract to the south-east the scenery resembles

that of the Gangetio valley, but is relieved from tameness by the

background of hills. The scenery is for more picturesque in the

hilly and undulating tracts which make up the rest of the district,

and has been well described by Mr. H. McPherson, i.c.s. “ The
upland country, which is now a land of smiling cultivation, is not

devoid of hills, bnt these are cither isolated peuks like Phuljari

odjtaxall ranges like Tear. Their isolation makes them prominent,

arid they stand up boldly, breaking the monotony of the landscape

&nd moling a striking addition to the prospect. Phuljari is 2,300
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feet high, end Teor just under 2,000 feet. They ere both in the

subdivisianof Deoghar, from every open point of which glimpses

can he caught of distant Faraanith, the saored mountain of the

Jains, rising 4,500 feet into the western sky, some 30 miles

across the Has&rib&gh border. Although the western uplands

ooutain many picturesque spots, they are for the most part tame
and uninteresting, and most of the natural beauty of the district

is confined to the hills on the east.

"Here the toil of climbing up the steep hillsides is always

rewarded with magnifloent views. In the way of mountain pass

and woodland aoenery I know of nothing finer than the hill roads

between TTctilmnri and Amrlp&rftin the southern hills, where

the forests are protected by the State. In the deeper ranges of .

the northern hills I have wandered over a tumbled oonfnsion of

lofty hills and deep valleys affording views which approach in

beauty those of the lower Himalayas
;
and nothing oan be nobler

than the prospect from the crest of the north-eastern oircle of

hills between S&hibganj and R&jmah&l, where one looks down the

iteep hillsides upon the silver stream of the Ganges and the fertile

plains beyond, extending as far as the eye oan reach."*

The principal range in the district is that of the R&jmah&l Hill

TTil1a
)
which stretch from S&hibganj on the Ganges to Nangal- ®*,wni*

bang* on the R&mpur H&t rood dose to the south-eastern bound-

ary of the district. They consist of a succession of hills, plateaux,
H1

valleys and ravines, the general elevation of which vuriea from

600 to 800 feet above sea-level, though some hills have an

of 1,600 feet and |a few are said to rise to the height

of 2,000 feet. Among these loftier peaks may he mentioned

nr.WgM-lif (1,665 feet), whioh it was at one time proposed to

«iAb a sanitarium, though the' valleys by which it is reached

are notoriously unhealthy. The highest points in the range are

believed to be Mori, a fine peak about 2,000 feet in altitude, and

fjpTfAgurmA, both of which overlook the Burhait valley. This, tha

central valley of the hills, extends over 24 miles from north to

couth with an average width of 5 miles. It is surrounded by
Mila, but there are five narrow passes leading to the plains—the

Ohapaibhitt to the south-west, the Maajhw& to the north-west

in the direction of Bhigalpur, the Gh&tilri to the east, the Margo

|to tha south-east, and a fifth north-east to Rljmah&L Hie valley

u drained by the river Morel or Moran, which, flowing from the

north, has scoured out a long ravine, and by the GumAni coming

born the south-west through the Chaparbhit& pass. These rivers

f Bipwt m tlifmj rH StMlmwtOpun&ev la (h* SMrt&l Parguas ISM.
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meet at Burhait, and the united stream, which is called the

Gum&ni, flows along the Gh&ti&ri pass, and thence through the

plains to the Ganges. Further south the BSnsloi, a fine broad

stream, intersects the hills, flowing along the Pachw&ra or KendwS
pass, which tuns through the range from east to west. There are

also numerous small streams flowing down nearly every ravine and
valley, which atlord an abundance of pure fresh water. To the

north-east the hills abut upon the Ganges, leaving only a narrow

passage along which the Loop Line of the East Indian Itailway
passes. This belt contracts towards the north, leaving a still

narrower passage, which was in Mughal times a pa6s of great

strategic importance. It was known as the “ Key of Bengal,” and
was defended by the fortresses of Teli&garhi and Sakrigali, of

which the ruins maj still be seen.

The interior of the range is not well known, but within its

limits there are scenes of varied beauty, which contrast with its

Bomewhat bluff exterior as seen from the railway on the east.

Here there may be seen hills crowded one upon another, steep

narrow ravines, wide valleys, sharp ridges and small plateaux.

Among these the Suntals and l'aharias have their villages, which
are often picturesquely situated on the brow of a steep hill, with

cultivated fields and grass lands stretching beyond them. In the

south and south-west there aro broad tablelands on the crests of

the ridges, which contain strotches of arable land. Throughout
the rest of the range rugged peaks and ridges picvail, but the slope

of the interior valleys is gentle and affords scope for the plough

—

and wherever a plough can work, the Santal settlements arc found,

whether on the summit or the 6lope. Tho villages of the Pah§rias

ore situated on the hill tops, the approach to which ofton consists of

boulders piled ono upon another. Millets, sart/ii/a (Guizotia

oleifera), pulses, and even rice may l»e seen covering the hills,

while mangoes, jack fruit trees and palm trees thrive luxuriantly.

The slopes yield large quantities of bamboos and firewood, and the

spiked millet is grown in patches everywhere. A large trade has

recently spring up in rnlai grass (Ischcomnm angustifolium),

which is brought down from tho hills to Sahibganj, whore it is

baled and despatched by rail to the paper mills in the neighbour-

hood of Calcutta. This xabai cultivation has resulted in tho

denudation of the outer lulls, and has given them that bluff

appearance which tho traveller observes from the railway.

A large portion of the raugc is iucluded in the Dsinin-i-koh,

a Persian name meaning ‘the skirts of the bills.’ This is a
Government estate with an area of 1,300 square miles, the extreme
length oi which from north to south is 70 miles: its width nenr
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the centre of the bills is 30 miles, but to the north and south it

contracts to 10 miles.

The Rajmnhal Hills have been described as “ classic ground for
the study of Indian geology/'* They consist of a succession of
basaltic lava flows or traps with int erst rat ifii at ions of shale and
sandstone. The sedimentary bands are held to have In on deposited
in the intervals of time which elapsed between the volcanic out-
bursts, by the circumstance that the different bands of shale and
sandstone differ from each other in mineral character, and also that
tho upper surface of the shaly beds has sometimes been hardened
and altered by the contact of the overlying basalt, whilst tho lower
surface is never affected. The sedimentary bands are chiefly

composed of hard white and grey shale, carbonaceous shale, white
and grey sandstone, and hard quart zose grit. Tho trap rocks are
all dark coloured dolerites. They vary in character from u fine

grained, very tough and hard rock (mmmesito), ringing under the

hammer, and with the edges of its fracture almost os sharp as those

of a quartzite, to a comparatively soft, coarsely crystalline basalt,

'i lie latter usually contains <>li\ino in large quantities.

Very little light is thrown on the source of the basaltic rocks

by any obsci vat ions within the IJajmahal area. Dykes are rare,

and there is only one instance known of an intrusive mass which
may mark the site of an old volcanic- outburst. This is close to

the \ illuge of Simra, where a group of small conical hills occurs,

composed of pinkish true hy1»\ porphj iii it- in phots and surrounded

by Damodar rocks.
r

l he surfm e of the ground is much obscured

by superficial deposits, but there appears good reason for supposing

that the core of a volcanic vent is here exposed. it appears not

an unfrequent occurrence that the later outbursts Irom a volc ano

ore more silicious than earlier c nipt ions, and that a volcanic core,

even when ihe lava flows hme been dolcritic, should itself provo

trachytic, when exposed by denudation. Thi* may bo duo to the

solution of the highly silicious met amorphic* roc ks through wliich

the outburst took x»laco by the molten lava remaining in (he fissure

after the eruption, and the consequent conversion of that lava

from a basic into an acid i«»ek.

The bedded basaltic (raps of these hills, wiih their associated

sediment ary beds, attain a thickness of at least feet, of wliicli

tho non-volcanic portion never exceeds 1 feet in the aggregate.

There is also an important bed of lateritc in these hills, Mahuft-

garhi, the highest plateau in the, range (l,0oo feet above the sea),

being capped by this formation. Tho laterite is, in places, as much

• V. BaU, Otology of tho Rljmahal Hilit. Memoir#, Geo. Surv. lod.« Vol. XIII.
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as 200 feet thick, and it slopes gradually from the western scarp
of the hills, where it attains its highest elevation, to the Gangetic
plain on the east.

The B&jmah&l Hills have given their name to a series of the
Gondw&r& system, and there is also a group of sandstones and
conglomerates oalled the Dubr&jpur group after the village of

that name.*
The following remarks of Sir T. H. Holdich are of interest as

showing the great age of the B&jmah&l Hills :—“ We are faced

with the almost indisputable faot that tho India of the Ar&vallist and
of the B&jmah&l Hills was but an extension from South Africa.

The evidence which has been collected to prove this ancient con*

neotion seems to be conclusive. Plants of Indian and African coal

meosuros are identical, and not only plants, but the fauna of that

period claim a similar affinity. Near the coast of South Africa a
series of beds occur which is similar in all rospects to on existing

B&jmah&l series. . . . This land connection must have existed at

the commencement of cretaceous times.” Again ho says, speaking

of the prehistoric continent—“There was no Gangetic basin in

those days, and it was probable that the B&jmah&l Hills and
the hills of Assam continued the land area to the Him&layas
east of Sikkim.” He then speaks of later earth movements, and
continues—“ Another result of this succession of earth movements
was the formation of that great Indo-Gangetio depression which
forms one of the natural geographical divisions of India. The
break {n the connection between the B&jmah&l and Assam hills,

which gave an opening for the eastward flow of the Ganges, is

comparatively recent.”*

Riingarh In the south-east of tho Dumk& subdivision, south of the
Hill®. Br&hmani river, there is a small range of hills known as the

B&mgarh Hills. Theso hills are an extension of the B&jmah&l
range, but they are not so high and they have a more rounded and
undulating outline. The highest peak is Earakata, which is a
land-mark for all the country round, as it rises in dome-shaped
prominence from tho block of hill® constituting the group.

Geologically, the B&mgarh Hills are interesting, both the

Dubrftjpur and Bar&kar subdivisions of the Gondw&r& system

• This account of the geology of the Rajinaha 1 Hills is condensed from the

notices of it contained in Tk§ Manual of the Geology of India by R. D. Oldham

(pp. 174-6, 376).
t “ Oldest of all tho physical features which intersect the continent is the range

of mountains known as tho Aravallis, which strikes across the Peninsula from
north-east to south- west, overlooking the sandy wastes of BajpntSna.” [Imperial

Oasetteer c “ India, 1907, toI. I, p. 1

J

X India (Regions of the World Series), pp. 8, 9. 10
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being represented in thorn. The Dubrfijpur subdivision is found
in a narrow strip with faulted western boundary along tho western
border of the rauge. It consists of coarse grits and conglomerates,
often ferruginous, containing quurtz and gneiss pebbles, with
occasionally hard and dark ferruginous bands. It is unconformably
overlaid by tho Hdjmalial group, consisting ohiefly of bedded
basic volcanic luvas of tho nature of dolerites and basalts. Basic
dykes scattered through the gneiss area represent the underground
portion of those eruptions. Intercalate between successive lava
flows aro aqueous, sedimentary layers containing fossil plants

similar to those found near Jubbulporo and in Cuteh.
Further west two parallel Tangos of lulls stretch in an easterly other hill

direction from Mosanjor to Hainbalial They prosont a landscape
ranKeB ’

of considerable beauty as seen from 4 lie Mosanjor bungalow, which
looks out on a picturesque grouping of hills and dales said to rival

the hills of tho Damin-i-koh in it m effects. These ranges, after

crossing tho Mor at Ranibalml, form the Salgarh group in taluk

Muhanimadabad, north of Jagdispur, and finally merge into the

Sapchala hills, one of a group of ranges passing through taluks

Sapehola, Lakhanpur, Sankara and Kumrabad, which attain a
considerable height in the two ttiluki first named. Tho Sapchula
range breaks up into isolated liillocks uftor crossing the Nunbil
river

; and north of it, near Dumka, there aro a number of ot her

detached hills, which rise abruptly from tho plains in sharp conical

masses. The most important of those aro tho Lagwa hills near

Nunih&t and the Mikra hills on the borders of tho Deoghar
subdivision.

In the latter subdivision there are no continuous ranges, such

hills as exist being isolated peaks in the middle of the plains.

The most striking are (11 Phuljori (2,312 feet), 18 miles east of

Madhnpur railway station, (2) Dcgnria (1,71 A feet), 8 miles west

of Baidyan&th junction, (3) Pathorda (1,505 feet), 8 milos west of

Madhnpur railway station, (4) Trikut Parv&t, commonly known as

Tiur (or Teor) Pahftr, 10 milos cast of Baidyanath-Deoghar, which
is 1,505 feet above the plains and about 2,500 feet above sea-level.

Less important, though picturesque in appearance, are tho peaks
known as Jolwe, midway between Madhupur and Baidyun&th,
Belmi near Phuljori, Paboi G milos south-east of Tiur, and Makro,
8 miles east of Paboi. With tho exception of Phuljori, Tiur,

Patharda, Degarife and J&lwe, which contain s&l and bamboo
jungle, these hills are mere rocky excrescences. In the J&mtArfc

subdivision also there are a few detached hills of no great size, the

highest being Gh&ti (1,181 feet) and MalanchA (863 fpet), on
which stand Government trigonometrical survey pillars.
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River
System.

<SangCB

The general slope of the oountry is from north-west to south-
,

east, except in the small alluvial tract 1ying between the Rajmah&l

TTilla and the Bhagalpur boundary, where the land slopeB towards

the north-west and sends its drainage to the Ganges. The valley

of the Buriikar separates the south-west of the district from the

Chota-Nagpur plateau, but here also the inclination is to the

south-east, and the Ajai and Mor, with their numerous tributaries,

carry the drainage of the western half of the district not into the

Barakar, but into the Bhagirathi below Murshid&bad. The

streams wmcli rise within the Rajmuhal Hills follow the some

general direction as those of the south-western uplands, i.c., from

north-west to south-east, and, issuing through passes in the hills,

join the Ganges after it has mode its great curve southwards

below Sahibgonj. With the exception of the Ganges, the rivers

of the district are hill streams, with well-defined channels and

high banks. In the rains .they come down in flood and become

rapid torrents, impassable owing to the velocity of the ourrent,

which gathers force as it sweeps down over rocky beds. In the

hot season they are reduced to a mere thread of water not

more than 2 feet deep, with a gentle stream trickling through

the Band. The following is a brief account of the principal

rivers.

The Ganges first touches on this district u few miles w'e6t of

Teliagarhi, and flows eastwards us far as Sakrigali, w'here it bonds

to the south-east leaving the district a short distance below Udhui

Nullah . The average width of its bed is about a miles, but

the stream does not fill its ohannel in the hot weather, and almost

invariably overflows it in the rains. There have been considerable

changes in this portion of its course within historic times. To the

north it formerly ran under the wulls of the fort at Teliagarhi, but

the main stream is now far away and the Bast Indian Railway

line runs along the alluvial deposit it has formed. To the

east tho main stream formerly flowed close to Rftjmahal, and

about 1640 washed away many of the buildings in the city ;
but

it is clear from Tavernier’s account that by 1666 it had taken

another course and was fully half a league away from Rajmahal.

In 1860, when the Loop Line of the Bast Indian Railway was

extended to this town, an arm of the Ganges ran immediately

under the station, forming a navigable ohannel for steamers and

boats of all sizes. In 1863-64 the river abandoned this channel,

leaving an alluvial bank in its place, and Rajmahal was till 1879

3 miles distant from the main stream of the Ganges, and could

only be; approached by large boats during the rains. In that

year the Ganges returned to its old bed, but in 1882 it showed
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indications of again deserting it. Steamers are still able to

approach the bank, but in consequence of these changes the bulk
of trade has been transferred to Sfihibgunj. Iiujnmliftl still retains

tho local traffic across t lie Ganges with the Mnlcla district, but.

it is reported that the river is again giving indications of deserting

the town.

Tho most important river in the north of the distiiet is tho csumimi.

Gumiini, which rises in tho Rajmahal llills in the extreme east of

tho Godda subdivision and makes its way north-cast through the

gorges w'hich it has scoured out for itself. At Rurhnil it is joined

by the Morel river coming down from the north, and from this

point the (Jumani flow’s a short distance to the east and then turns

sharply to the south. Finally, after a winding course of sotno

30 or 40 miles, it emerges from the hills and flowing eastwards

makes its way across the plains, falling into the Ganges a short

distance beyond the boundary of this distriit.

The Daiisloi rises at a hill tailed Dans I’uhur in the Godda HSmiloi.

subdivision, and flowing in a general easterly direction, forms the

northern boundary of the Dumka subdmsioii, separating it from
the Godda and I'akaur suhdi\isions. It emerges into the Dumka
Damin through the l'achwara pass, and then meanders along its

northern boundary past t lie Silingi and Kuskira bungalows. It

leaves the district near Maheshpur, and flowing past Mururai
station on the Fast Indian Railway debouches in the Dhagimt hi

The Brahman! rises in the west of the l>udhua hills in the Hmliuiaii

north of tho Dumka subdivision, and flowing through l’hurasemul

and Sankara form the southern boundary ot the Dumka l)amin.
It passes by the Jliilimili and Mosnia bungalows in the Damin-i-
koh, and leaving the Dumka subdivision at Darin-Muulcswiu
enters the Birbhum district and joins the Uhagirul hi after crossing

the Fast Indian Railway at Nulh&ti station. Its main liibuturies

are the Gumro and Fro, which druin the watershed between tho

Ramgarh and the Damin hills.

The Mor, which drains the cent rul portion of the Sunt 8l Mor.

Rarganas, rises in the Tiur hills at 1 he extreme- north-east <omer
of the Deoghar subdivision. Fntering the Dumka subdi\ision at

its north-western corner, it follows a winding soutli-easterly course

through it, passing close to Dumka and Kumrabad, where a line

of rocky boulders rises high from its bed. Heaving the sub-

division at Amjura, it passes into tile Birbhum district, und joins

the Bhagfrathi after crossing the East Indian Railwuy at Suinthifi

station. It is known us the Motihari in its upper course, und it is

only after its junction with the Bhurbliuri in taluk Naw&da that

it takes the name of Mor. Another name for the stream is
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Ajai.

Win*.
7ALLS.

Mor&khi or Mayfirakshi, tho peacock-eyod, i.e
,
having water ns

lustrous as the eye of a peacock.

Tho following are the main tributaries of the Mor. The
Bliurbhuri rises on the east of the Dudhua hills and joins it at

Nawadft. The Dhobai, which rises in the Godda subdivision, flows

eastwards and southwards after crossing the Bhfigalpur-Suri road,

and skirting the base of the Lagwa'.hill, joins the Mor three miles
above its confluence with the Bliurbhuri. The Tipra, coming from
tho west, joins the Mor at- Phuljori two miles further south, the
Pusaro joins it in tdluk Dhuria, and the Bhamri in Beludabar.
The Nunbil rises in the east of the Deoghar subdivision, and
entering tho subdivision in tdluk Singro follows a south-easterly

course. Then passing through Goremala, it joins the river Sidh
at Babupur. Tho Sidh rises in tho south-east corner of the
Deogarh subdivision, and flows south-east and then east through
the Jamtara andDumka subdivisions, joining the Mor a few miles

north of the borders of Blrbhfim. The Dauna rises in tdluk

Sankara north of tho Rampnr Hat road, crosses it at the 8th mile,

then meanders on the east of the Surl road, and falls into the

Mor, after crossing the latter road at the 10th mile.

The Ajai rises in tho Monghyr district, and aftor draining the
north-western cornor o' the Deoghar subdivision, flows in a south-

easterly direction through its centre, being joined from the west

by tho Pathro below Sarath, and further south by the Jointi.

Both theso tributaries rise in the Ilaz&ribagh district. The Ajai
enters tho Jamtara subdivision at Kajra and flowing southwards
forms the southern boundary of tho district from Kusbedia, a few
miles east of the railway station at Mihij&m, to Afzalpur at the

extreme southern point of the Suntal Parganas.

The most picturesque waterfall in the district is that called

Motijhama, tho pearl cascade. This is situate4 about two
miles south-west of the Mohar&jpur railway station at the head of

a picturesque glen of the Rajmahal Hills. There are two fall.,

each 50 or 60 feet in height, by which the water of a small hill

stream tumbles down over two ledges of rook. There are «lw>

two small falls or cascades on the Brahmani and B&nsloi rivers.

The first is at Singhpur, where the Br&hmani river dashes over an
extensive bed of basalt, which here crosses the stream at right

angles and forms a fall of about 10 feet. The other is 18 miles to

the north close to the village of Kuskird, where the bed of the

B&nsloi river is crossed by a broad belt of basalt causing a fall

of about 12 feet in height. The action of the water has worn
the rook ^nto a number of deep cup-like depressions, some of which
are of considerable size. In the centre of the stream, below the
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falls, stands an isolated group of colossal basaltic columns, ono of

which was measured by Captain Sherwill in 18ol and found

to be 48 feet in circumference.

There are several hot springs in the Fakaur and Dumka sub- Hot

divisions. In the former the hottest spring is one culled simply SPB,Nll!*

Laulaudah (the Santal name for hot water), which is situated near

the bank of a small struam called the Boru, about half a mile

north-west of Sibpur villago in the Mahoshpur outpost. Another

hot spring near Birki in the samo outpost is called Baramasia and

by the Santals Bhumuk. In the Dunika subdivision six hot.

springs have been discovered, viz.— (1) Jhariya Fani neai (iopi-

kandar, (2) Tutloi on the bank of the Bhurbhuri river near Falasi,

(:j) Nunbil near Kundghata, miles south-west of Kumrahad,

(4) Tapat Ffini on the left bank of the Mor, LJ miles north of

Kumrabad, (5) Susuni Fani on the opposite bank of the Mor, close

to the village of Baghmura, dj miles to tlie south-east of Tapat

Fani, and (<i) Bhuinka on the right bank of the same liver * mile

from Itanibuluil. Further particulars of the springs will be lnund

in an article by Colonel Waddell published in the Journal of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal in ISHU. Since that date another spring

called Fatulganga made its appearance tit Nunihfit some six years

ago.
“ Most of the hot springs," writes Colonel Waddell, ‘‘ are held

in considerable repute by ihe natives in the neighbourhood us

potent remedies, especially for itch, ulcers and other skin affec-

tions. But a most essential pari of the process of cure consists

in the preliminary worship which must be paid to (he presiding

deity of the spring. Nearly all of these springs are worshipped

by tho Hindu and semi-aboriginal villagers in the vicinity; for

these strange outbursts of heated water are regarded by them as

supernatural phenomena and the especial expression of the

presence of a deity. Tho deity usually worshipped at the springs

by the semi-aborigines is Mata or Mai, tho “ mother" goddess—
ono of tho forms of Kali—and large melan are held in her honour.

She is especially.worshipped by those Bufforing from itch and other

skin diseases, also by tho barren, both male and female, who all

bathe in the water and drink some of it- Goats, etc., are sacri-

ficed to her, and the rocks are daubed with vermilion or reel-lead,

and pieces of coloured rags aro tied to the nearest bush or tree in

her worship. At Nunbil the goddess is called Nunbil l>evl, and

she is believed to especially reside in a largo sdl tree over tho

spring. At Jhariya tho Bhuiya ghdtwata (of Dravidian type,

with short frizzly hair) worship, with fowl sacrifice and offerings

of rice the spirit of Sonmon Pande, a Brahman priest, who i«
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said to have died there. The more Hinduized worshippers, how-
ever, believe that their favourite god Mah&deva is specially

present at all those hot eprings, and to him they there offer

worship.
“ Curiously enough, the thermal springs of relatively low tem-

perature, which might perhaps be termed ‘ warm ’ rather than
hot springs, are believed by the villagers to be hotter in the very

early morning, and to become cooler as the day advances. This
opinion is evidently founded on the loose subjective sensation of

the villagers, who in the cool of the morning remark that the

spring, being hotter than the atmosphere, gives a sensation of

decided heat : which contrast becomes less . marked during the

day when the sun has heated up the earth and air, causing these to

approach the temperature of the spring.”* The same phenomenon
was noticed by Professor Ball, who wrote :— “ Cases of hot springs

have been reported to occur in these (Itajmahal) hills, but I did

not meet with any that were more than tepid. The natives say

that in most, of them the water is waim in tho winter and cool

in tho summer. This is, of course, due to the contrast afforded

by the temperature of tho surrounding atmosphere at the different

seasons. Tho principal springs which I have visited were near tho

villages of Ituksi, Rajbint a and Puraya, west of Burio. There
is also one on the Chaparbhita range and another in tho valley

north-cast of Burhait not far from the Mahadeo cave.”t

Geology. Arelisean gneiss and Gondwana rocks constitute tho greater

portion of the Santal Parganos, the latter represented principally

by tho volcanic rocks of the Rajmah&l Hills, which occupy an
elevated strip of land along the eastern border, while to the west

the undulating area that constitutes the greater part of tho district

consists of Bengal gneiss, which is remarkablo for tho great

variety of crystalline rooks which it contains. Tho Gondwana
division consists of the T&lcher, Dimodar, Dubrajpur and Rfij-

mahfil groups. Tho Talcher and Damodar belong to the lower

Gondwanas, and the other two groups to the upper. Tho volcanic

rocks of the Itajmohal group are the predominant member of the

series, and they constitute the greatest portion of tho hills of that

name. They are basio lavas resembling those of tho Deccan trap

and vary in their coarser types from a dolerite to a compact basalt

in the finer-groined varieties. A trachytic intrusion situated in

* Some new and little known hot springs in South llibar, J. A. S. II., Part II,

1800, pages 224—35.

f Geology of the lliijin&bal Hills, Memoirs, Geological Survey of India, Volume

Xlll.
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the Hurt coal-field, about 22 miles south-east of Colgong,

although petrologicolly quite different from the basic basalts and

dolerites, may nevertheless belong to the same volcanic series.

Sedimentary beds, consisting principally of hard white shales and

sometimes also of hard quartzoso grits or carlnmuceous black shales,

occur frequently intercalated between successive flows, and these

are of great interest on account of the beautifully preserved

fossil plants which they contain. They nro mostly cycadacoous

plants togothcr with some ferns and conifer's and are identical

with those found in the upper Gondwftna at Jubbulpore, in Out eh

and various other places, and have been of great assistance to

geologists in determining the age of the series.

In the R&jmahal Hills, the Uondwfinu groups underlying the

volcanic group are found principally along the western bolder of

the range. The outcrops arc \ cry discontinuous, owing partly

to the faulted nature of the western boundary, and partly to tho

overlaps bet ween the different members, which in the case of tho

Barakars, Dubr&jpur and RajmahSl amount to n well-marked

unconformity. The Tfilchers are very poorly represent ed. They

consist of tho usual greenish silts and sandstones with oidy a

local development of the well-known boulder bed. These rocks

are supposed to be of glacial origin. The next group iH tho most,

important from an economic point of view, as it contains tho coal

measures. Along tho western border of the hills it constitutes

several coal-fiolds, which, enumerated from north to south, are (1)

the Ilura coal-field, a tract about Id miles long from north to

south, commencing about 13 miles south-east of ( 'olgong
; (2) tho

Chaparbhita coal-field about 10 miles further south in the valley

of the Gumani ; (3) the Tachwara field in the Bansloi valley;

and (4) the Brahman! coal-field in the valley of the river from

which it derives its name.
In tho three southern fields the lfftmodui rocks are lithologi-

cally similar to tho Barakar beds of the Raniganj coal-field,

consisting of alternations cf grit, sandstone and shale, with occa-

sional beds of inferior coal The coal-measures of tho Ilura field

are lithologically different : they consist of friable felspathic grits

fynd aoft white shales, with a few tliiek seams of inferior coal, and

correspond possibly with the Rfmigunj group of the D&modur

coal-fields. The Dubr&jpur group, which either intervenes be-

tween the Damodar and the voleunic rocks, or rests directly on

the gneiss, to be overlapped in its turn by the volcanic rocks them-

selves, consists of coarse grits and conglomerates, often ferruginous,

containing quartz and gneiss pebbles with occasionally hard and

dark ferruginous bands.
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The south-western*portion’of the district oontains the small

Deogarh coal-fields'and the northern edge of the Rftnlganj coal-

field. The Talcher and Barakar are the groups represented.

The boundaries of these coal-fields are often faulted. There are

numerous dykes and intrusive massos of mica poridotite and augite

dolerite, the underground representatives of the Itsjmah&l gneiss.

The cool in the Deogarh fields is noil her plentiful nor of good

quality. In the north of the district the rocks disappear beneath

the Qangetic alluvium.*

The chief mineral products of economic value nro coal, which

has already been referred to, building stones, rood metal, orna-

mental stones, lime, pottery clays, iron, copper and lead ores. The

R&jmahftl Dills contain a considerable variety of rocks suitablo

for building purposes. The basaltic trap, if carefully chosen,

affords a durable building material, which formorly was not only

used in temples, forts and other structures in tho immediate vicin-

ity of the hills, but was also carried to towns situated at a distance

in the plains. Besides trap, there arc a number of sandstones

suited for building purposes; and in some places a Talcher

sandstone is quarried on a small scale for manufacture into curry-

stones, plates, etc. Liaterito is found on the tops of some hills and

for a considerable distance along their eastern flanks. In many
places it is sufficiently compact and dense to be employed as a

building materiul, and evidence of its having been so used is

afforded by certain old forts and temples. The basaltic trap is

also capable of affording an inexhaustible supply of road metal,

but thoro are only a few localities where it is sufficiently near to

rail or water carriage to render it available for export. At

present, stone is quarried only on the hills bordering the Loop

Line of the East Indian Railway from Murarai to Sahibganj, the

most important quarried being those established by Mr. Atkinson

at Udhui Nullah and by Mr Ambler at Mahttr&jpur. The

basaltic t rap also yields agates and chalcedony, while common opal

aud various forms of rook crystal are abundant.

The nodular limestone oallod kankar or glinting exists in many
places both in the hills and in the country adjoining them, consi-

derable deposits being found at Sakrig&li, where quantities of lime

have been manufactured for export to Calcutta nd elsewhere.

Limestone tufa encrusts the rooks at sever0’
_
iaces in the hills,

where its origin is probably due to warm springs. “ The rock/*

* Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India, Volume* VII and XIII, and

Records or the Geological Survey of India, Volume XXVII. The above account

was contributed by Mr, R. Vredenburg. Deputy Superintendent, Geological Survey

of India?
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writes Professor Ball, “ presents a retionlated appearanoe,whioh is

ohiefly due to the twigs and other foreign substances whioh were
enveloped in the calcareous matter. This structure gave rise, no

doubt, to the superstition amongst the natives that it was an
accumulation of giants’ bones (axahar), and the native account

again led to the hope on the part of some of the scientific men of

Calcutta that the a»ahar of the Rajmah&l Hill* would prove to be

an accumulation of bones similar to the mammalian fossils of the

Sew&lik hills.” This hope proved unfounded. The principal

localities at whioh this formation has been found are on the north
fltnlr of the Mahu&garhi hill near the village of Amdiha and on

south near Beloidiha in the valley south-east of Chandnu
and south of R&jbhita, and between the villages of Gongti and
SimaltalA, east of Bindr&ban.

China-clay has long been kuown to exist at Liohandi& in

the B&jmoh&l Hills, and recent investigation has brought to

light its existence in other looolities. It occurs in three ways

—

(1) os the decomposition product of felspar in tho fundamental

gneisses and schists ; (2) in the white L)&modar sandstone, where

its presence is due to the decomposition of felspar originally

present in the sandstone ; and (3) as beds of white china olay

interbedded in the white Damodar sandstone. The first form

is seen in some quantity at Kataugi near 13oski&, at Karanpur
and at Dodh&ni. Tho second form is seen at Mangalh&t, where
it is extracted by the Calcutta Pottery Company for the manu-
facture of china and porcelain ; and it is also present throughout

the Hur& coal-field, in the northern and eastqra boundaries of

the; Dhomni coal-field, and in ports of the Chaparbhit& coal-field,

chiefly near Alubaru and Amjhori. The third form occurs in the

Hur* coal-field as a bed from 4 to 5 feet thick, about a

quarter of a mile west of Pi&ram, at a place just south of the
rf.iwnn by Hurt on the jungle road leading to Muhul Bath&n,

and »1an to the south of Rohri village. Fire-clay occurs some-

what plentifully on the western side of the R&jmah&l Hills, and
is found mostly in the northern coal-fields, where it occurs in beds

in the D&modar rocks.*

Iron ores are found in considerable quantities in the basoltio

trap trappean beds, as well as in the old sandstones, and are

worked by iron smelters, locally called Kols. Laterite is also

sometimes sufficiently rich to be worked ac an ore. Copper ores

exist at Beher&ki in the Deoghor subdivision, and lead ores

(principally argentiferous galena) in the Sankara hills and at Titir,

* Murray Stuart, China-clay and Fire-clay Deposits in the Rajmabal {Jills, Rer,

Gaol. Sorr. lad., Vol. XXXVIII, Part 2 (1909), pages 188-148.
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Beherftki and P&nohpahir. At Beherftki 29 os. 8 dwts. of dim
have been obtained, and at Lakahmipor near Nay4 Dumkft 60 os.

3 gra. of silver per ton of lead.

There are Government forests in the D&min-i-koh, bat . nearly

all cultivable land having been broughtunder the plough, they ore,

for the most part, oonflned to the hills and the steeper ravines and
slopes. In the Bftjmoh&l, P&kaur and Godd& subdivisions, the

jungle has not been spared even on such hilly sites, for the Msler
or Sauxia Pah&rias jhUm the steepest slopes, however stony, and
raise a precarious crop, having been too lasy to cultivate the .

valleys, from which they have practically been ousted by the more
energetio Santftl cultivator. The mischief done by the practice of

jhUming, shifting cultivation, is further intensified by oattle

grazing, which prevents the coppice or pollards from growing up
again. In the Dumka subdivision jhimmg is not allowed, and in

the lower slopes of the hills pure ail forest is found in places, but

trees over 3 feet in girth ore rare. Higher up, the forests are

mixed forests with little ail but many bamboos.

Generally speaking, the predominant tree in the district is the

til (iShorea robuata) called aarjom in Sant&li. Its distribution is

general, except where the forest has been destroyed, as is largely

the cose in the north of the D&min-i-koh estate, by jhuming and
the cultivation of sabai gross. In the plains and valleys the chief

trees accompanying sil are piar (Buchanania Intifolia), betel

(Semecarpua anaeardium), and isan ( Terminalia tomentosa) . On
the lower slopes of the hills other species appear in considerable

variety, such as Ziuyphua, Dioapi/roa, Stereoapermum and Bauhinia.

As the hills ore ascended, other species are met with, e.g.,

bamboos (Dendrocalamus atriotm), murga (Pterocarpua JMar-

tupium), aataal (Dalbergia htifolia) and gamhir or kitamar

(Gmelina arborea) ; and the proportion of ail gradually grows less,

till on the upper plateaux it almost disappears. On the old jhumed
lands it gives place to a dense growth of shrubby trees, chief

among whioh are Nyctauthta arbor-triatia, Wendlandia, Gardenia,

Flacourlia, Woodfordia and Anogeiaaua. In the moist valleys on

the northern face of the B&jmah&l Hills plantains with their large

leaves present a more typically tropical vegetation than is found

elsewhere.

The following account of the common trees found in and
near the villages is quoted from Santafia by the Revd. J. M.
Moophail :—“The tree which is most characteristic of the Santftl

country is the ail, sacred to the Sant&ls. Of it their sacred groves

consist. It is a tall erect tree with large smooth leaves, of which
leaf plates are made, and of a good hard wood which makes it
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extremely popular for building purposes. The baajan ia abo
oommon, whose spreading branches will shelter a small army, and
its cousin the pipal, saored to the Hindu. The stately ssmai or

Indian ootton tree, with trunk buttressed like a fort and huge red
flowers often a foot in diameter ; the graceful tamarind, with
feathery foliage ; the » ijw, whose medioinal uses are manifold, and
ita brother the Persian lilao ; the paid*, a blase of colour when in
blossom in the hot season ; the palm, fit emblem of the righteous
man ; the mango with its delicious fruit, and the plebeian but even
more popular jack, and the almost universally useful bamboo, axe
the moat oommon and remarkable among the others. Even more
economically useful than any of them is the nwhud. The flower
of this tree is edible, and, being rich in sugar, fairly nutritious*

When in full blossom in March or April, it falls from the tree

in the oarly morning. Ono thinks of the manna when one sees

the ground beneath the muhud trees almost covered with the

whitish flower, and the resemblance is enhanced when the people

turn out to carefully gather it into boskets. It is dried in the

sun, and may be stored for months. To many of the poorer class

it is for the time their article of diet, and there are few who do
not use it to eke out their food-supply. Even those who do not
eat it themselves use it for feeding cattle. The fruit is also highly
prised. The pulp of it is eaten and from the kernel a fine bland
oil is expressed.”

The Sant&l Parganas were formerly well stocked with big

game.* Even 30 years ago it was stated in the Statictical Account

of Bc.tgal that tigers, leopards, bears, hyaenas, deer and wild pig,

with a variety of small game, were common almost everywhere,
while wild elephants and rhinoceros used to be seen. Rhinoceros
have now been extinct for about half a century ; the last wild
elephant was shot in 1 893 ; and the larger carnivora are also scarce

owing to the gradual opening up of forest areas and the spread of

cultivation. Outside the Government estates the iungle is being
gradually destroyed, and, with the removal of jungle, big game
has almost disappeared. The Santsl, moreover, is as destructive

to game as he is to jungle, and the result has been an extirpation

of the smaller game, on which the larger carnivora prey, and the
migration of the latter to other districts, where food is more
plentiful. Not only do the Sant&ls kill any small game they con
knock down when alone, but occasionally they organise large

9 This account of tbo Fauna of the district hu bean prepared with tbo help of a
not# contributed by Mr. A. H. Mee, formerly in charge of tbo flantSl Pftfgaaae

Ffivnt Dhrioton.

o
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drives. Hundreds of men gather together, and armed with spears,

dubs, hows and arrows form themselves into two lines, which
march for days together killing every beast and bird they meet.

Tigers were once common, so maoh so that the writer of
SonthaKa and the Sonthah (1867) aoyB that li formerly it was no
uncommon thing to be awoke by the sentry, and, on going out, to

see at the bottom of a long walk in the garden at P&kaur a large
tiger crawling with his nose to the ground.” Tigers are now
very rare, those met with being probably stragglers from other
districts. It is true that the presence of a tiger is at times report-
ed by the Sant&ls, but the probability is that the animal is a
leopard. Cases of cattle lifting ore attributed to tigers, but the
number of such cases is insignificant. Cowb and bullocks are
rarely attacked, and buffaloes even' less frequently ; and the foot
that the young of these animals, with sheep and domestic pigs, are
most usually killed would seem to point not to tigera but to
leopards. Some six or seven years ago a tigress with a half-grown
cub wandered into the district from the TTaz&rib&gh forests and
oaused the deaths of several persons at Katikund and Susni in the
Dumk& and Q-odd& portion of the D&min-i-koh and at Ttftjbhita in

the Godd& subdivision.

LieopaTds are still oonimon throughout the district and ore not
restricted to any particular locality. They are met with not only
in the more densely wooded areas, but also in rooky and more or

less isolated peaks where vegetation is scant. One or more are

always to be found in certain favoured haunts, e.a., in the hills in

the vicinity of S&ldahft, in the lower hills near Narganj and
Rokr&b&ndh, at Churli Pah&r near Chandra in the Godd& D&min,
and at the base of the hills to the west of Hiranpur in the P&kaur
D&min. At the place last named caves, or rather large fissures

in the rooks, are always oooupied by one or more' of these brutes,

and though attempts' have been mode from time to time to drive

them out and shoot them, they have met with little sucoess.

Close to DumkS near the village of Kurwi, on the right of the

road to R&mpur H&t, the Kurw& hill, which is a mass of rook

and boulders with little if any vegetation, is another favourite

haunt. The larger leopards oooasionally take to cattle lifting

and man-eating. The Sant&ls shoot them with poisoned arrows

but the number killed in this way is small. Poisoning and trap-

ping, which are resorted to in other districts of Bengal, are not
oommonly practised. Tjeopard cubs are often caught by the

Sant&ls and are usually sold if a Purchaser can be found.
Bears (MrlurnH* ursitmn') are fairly numerous in the forests of

the M Old Reserve’ ’ in the Dumk& D&min, and are also common
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in the hnnihlt hills and many other plaoes. They faYour the
higher hills, from which they descend during the night to feed,

and especially hills made up oi rocks piled one aboYe another,
with cavities between and beneath them. Their food consists

principally of forest fruits, roots, white-ants and honey. The
tuahud flower is a particular faA ourite, and to obtain this they
descend to the lower hills and plains. Instances of their attack-

ing men are not unknown Hyaenas are found in the district,

but. are not numerous. They ore met with both in forest areas

and open country, a favourit e place of lying-up being the khar
thatohing gross grown close to villages.

The Ungulate have tew representatives. Spotted deer or

chital (perruhti /trig) are found only in the “ Old Reserve ” area,

and even there they arc not numerous. Their favourite haunts
are the pure bamboo forests, grass lands and mixed forests on the

higher hills. Barking deer ( Cerruina muntjae) are oIbo met with

in the more densely wooded areas and occasionally in small

patches of forest, but they also are nowhere numerous. One or

more, however, are always to be met with in tho viciniy of Koroho
Pahftr near the Silingi bungalow. Very few wild pig are left,

and the survivors keep to tho deep forests. They have been all

but exterminated by the Santftls, who are fond of pork, and

mercilessly hunt them down and kill them wherever found.

In the country inhabited by the aboriginal tribes game birds ®

have been almost exterminated. Peafowl and jungle-fowl are

still found, however, chiefly in the more densely wooded tracts,

besides spur-fowl (
Galloperdix apndicea), which are also seen on

rocky hills where vegetation is more sparse. All three species

have now become rare Grey partridge are met with in suit-

able localities’ nil over the district, but are nowhere plentiful.

Common or grey quail visit the t/idra country along tho Ganges

in the cold weather, while bush quail and button quail are also

met with all over the district, but are nowhere numerous. Com-
mon snipe and painted snipe are common in the Gangetic jhi/s

of the BAimahftl subdivision. The Bengal greon pigeon is a

denizen of the more densely wooded areas, and some are always

to be met with in the low hills in the vicinity of Silingi bun-

galow. Golden plover are often seen in flocks in open country

during the cold weather. The bronze-winged jacana and black

ibis are very common, and may be mentioned here, though

they scarcely fall within the category of game birds. The
former are generally found on tanks. The latter axe common
everywhere and arc known ns tvrjva among the SantAla. They
are gTeatly sought after on aitount of their flesh, vihich the

o 2
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Fiab.

Reptile*.

CumTii

SantAla consider delicious. The common crane and demoiselle

crane are occasionally to he seen in the cold weather along the

Ganges, but are rare.

Among the ducts, all the usual cold weather visitors frequent,

in large numbers, the bila near the Ganges in the Bsjmah&l
sub-division and the reservoirs and riven of North Godd&. The
following species are common :—the gadwall, pintail, shoveller,

tufted duck, ferruginous duck, red-crested pochard, gargany,

common teal and ruddy sheldrake. Of the resident ducks the

whistling and cotton teal are common ; the nukhta or combduck
probably breeds in the R&imah&l bila. Large flocks of geese visit

the north of the district from the Ganges, after the rice crop has

been harvested, to feed on the stubble. The bar-headed is the

speoies most commonly observed.

In the Ganges the most common fish are hilsd, rohu, kdtld,

kdlbaua, mirig
,
boat and ithoi. The same Bpecies are also found

during periods of flood in the other riven, vis., the Mor, B&nsloi,

Gum&ni, and Ajai.

Crocodiles are found in the Ganges, and are reported also to

travel up the Ajai river in the J&mt&r& subdivision, but do not

appear to come up the smaller rivers. In one stream only, vis.,

the Tripati near Gopikandar, have they been seen. Snakes are

oommon, including the cobra, karait (Bungarus cartilers), ehiti or

spotted snake, and othen, which are frequently found in the

thatching of old houses. One of the bungalows at Goddfl was,

indeed, formerly known as “ Snakes’ Castle ” from the number of

snakes found in it.*

Owing to its position on the borders of Bengal, Bihar and
the tableland of ChotA Nagpur, the Sant&l Farganas partake in

some measure of the climatic characteristics of each of those

three areas. Thus, the alluvial strip of country on the east has

the damp heat and moist soil characteristic of Bengal ; while the

undulating and hilly portions, from Deoghar on one aide to

R&jmah&l on the other, are swept by the hot westerly winds of

Bihir, and resemble in their rapid drainage and dry sub-soil the

lower plateaux of Chot& Nagpur. In this undulating country the

winter months are very cool and the rains not oppressive
; but

the heat from the end of March to the middle of June is severe,

and the hot westerly winds are extremely disagreeable. On the

abjeot of the hot winds, the following remarks of Captain

Sheiwill are of interest :
—“A spectator standing at midday

during the hot weather in any of the parganat that lie to the

• £. G. Mas, footballs andjthe South*U, 1S07.
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eastward of the R&jmahftl Hills, may distinctly observe the
termination of the hot winds and the commencement of the
humid atmosphere of Bengal. The hot wind is seen on a level
with the highest peaks of the IlAjmahAl Hills, which rise to
2,000 feet, and up whoso western Hank it has been driven from
the plains of Monghyr and Bhagalpur. It is represented by a
huge yellowish-brown stratum of heated air, highly charged with
minute particles of dust, and peculiarly electric. This bank or
stratum extending to near the base of the Himalaya mountains,
never descends again, but, lifted up and there retained by the
damp atmosphere of Bengal, is lost or cooled in the upper re-
gions of the air. The mark of separation between the heated,
electric, and dust-charged atmosphere of Western and Central
India and the damp air of Bengal is so defined and so nearly
stationary during the day, that its height, limits and rate of pro-
gression are all capable of measurement/’
On the whole, the range of temperature is not very high, except Temper*,

during the hot weather months of March, April and May, when fcnro -

the westerly winds coming from Central India cause high tem-
perature with very low humidity : the thermomotor has been
known to approach 120° in the shade. At DumkA, the head-
quarters station, the raeau temperature falls in the cold weather
months to 64° and the moan minimum temperature to 51°. In
these months the temperature sometimes falls below freezing

point, and water exposed at night will be found with a thin

crust of ice in the morning. Mean temperature increases from
79° in March to 88° in April und May

; mean maximum temper-
ature from 91° in March to 100° in April and 98° in May

; and
mean minimum ternperat uro from <>i>° in March to 79° in Juno.

At this season of the year humidity fulls to 49 per cent, of

saturation in March and 02 per cent, in April. The usual

marked change takes place with tlxe commencement of south-

west monsoon conditions in tho second half of Juno, and there

is a quick fall, chiefly in day temperatures ; for tho mean maxi-
mum foils from 98° in May to 90° in June, and 89° in July,

whereas there is no fall of the mean minimum until July and then

it is only 1°, rir., from 79° to 78°.

Rainfall, which does not exceed an inch between November Rainfall,

and April, increases to 3*6 inches in May, owing to the influence

of occasional cyclonic storms in that month. In June the rainfall

is 10 inches, and in July the heaviest fall of about 14 inches

ocoutb. August and September are also rainy months, *with a

fall of 13'4 and 10 inches respectively, but in October the weather

is generally fine with brief periods of cloud and rain, when cyclonic
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dUorbaaoM afitoUb west of the province. SUjriiM of the

rainfall at the different recording stations axe given below for

the oold weather (November to February), the hot weather (Ifanh
to l£ay), and the rainy eeaaon (June to October), the figures

down being the averages reoorded in each oaae. It ia to be
observed, however, that there are considerable variations from
year to year above and below those averages, e.g.% in 1895 the

average fall for the whole district was 39*28 inches, and in 1898
it was 71*80 inches.

Station.
recorded.

Norimher
to Ftbniiry.

March to

*.y
June to
October.

Annual
average

Aiuriin 6—7 1*13 8-84 61*20 66-67
Babhabwa 6—7 1-47 4-26 61-06 66*78
Babkov • • • 6—7 1*69 2-26 47 99 61*84
Bhaoya • •• 6—7 1*89 8*68 42-78 47-70
Dboohab SI 1*68 4r40 47*07 68*16
Godda 28—29 1-64 4-48 42-71 48-68
Jamtaba 26—27 1-67 4-84 47*83 68*84
Katixuitd 7 1*90 8-27 68*40 68*67
lfADHUVVB 6—7 1-44 8*42 46-98 61-84
Mabbihpub 7 1-29 8-88 49*61 64*78
Nata Ddmka 80 1-76 6-42 61-48 68-61
Ntoihat ei m 14—16 1-89 3-07 88-08 42 49
Pakattb • •• 24—26 1-48 606 62-90 60-89
Baimahak • •• 29—80 0-94 6-76 46-64 68-84
Baxmavj 6—7 1*88 4-06 64-11 69*66
Sabatk • » • 6—7 1-87 3-6S 4709 62-14
Sabwan ... *le

|

1-70 2-26 47 08 60*99

Aftiago • •• •e# 1-48 4-00 48-87 68-86

The following table gives meteorological statistics for Dumkfc,
which is 497 feet above sea-level.
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CHAPTER II.

HISTORY.

A number of stone implements have been found in the Sant&lTm
Parganas, most of which arc obviously weapons or tools, suoh®™”
as axes, hammers, arrow-heads or agricultural implements. The
most interesting are some so-called “shoulder-headed celts"

similar to those found in the Malay Peninsula and Chot& Nftgpur.

They are of special interest, because several writers have regarded

the fact that such celts have only been found in the countries

mentioned as proof that the raoes now settled there, vis., the

Mons and Mund&s, belong to the same stock, thereby implying

that the shoulder-headed colts wore originally manufactured

and used by them. On this point the ltevd. P. O. Bodding, of

Mohulpah&ri in this district, who brought to light the existence

of such celts in the Sant&l Parganas, writes as follows:—“ 8°

far as our present knowledge goes, we cannot say more than this:

the fact of these peculiarly formed celts being found in ChotA

N&gpur and the Sant&l Parganas in India, and in the delta and

valley of the lower Irrawaddy— so says Sir A. Phayre in a letter

printed in the Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, No. 1,

1876— and nowhere else, makes it so likely as to be almost a

certainty that in a former age the same peoples have either been

living in the countries mentioned (and those between), or there

him been some kind of communication or intercourse between the

countries by migration or otherwise. If these shoulder-headed

celts should be found, e.g., in the Assam Valley and Burma, they

would point out where these people were living, or the line of

communication. The original owners may, of oourae, for all we

know, have been the Mon-Khmer and Mundft peoples ;
but they

may also just as well have been others."*

The earliest inhabitants of whom there is any record appear eamly

to be the Maler (SauriA Pah&riaa), who are found to this day HIiT0BY

in the north of the R&jmahftl Hills. They have been identified

with the Malli mentioned by Meg&sthenes, who visited the court

• Farther details wiU be found in two articles, Sion• ImpUmnU in th*

SnniJknl Pargmnms, by tbe Ravd. P. O. Bodding published in the Journal of the

Aeiat&e Society of Bengal, Part III (1901 and 1904).
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«l Chandra Gupta at P&taliputra (Patna) in 302 B. 0. According

to hia aoooont, the Malli were a race holding the oountry between

the Praaii, i.e., the people of Magadha or Bih&r, and the Gangari-

dae, i.«. , the people of Lower Bengal. Their territory was bounded

by the Ganges and oontained within ita limits a mountain
palled Malius, which is identified with the sacred hill of Mandat
in the south of the Bh&galpur district, close to the boundary of

the Godda sub-division. The tiaorift Pah&rias are also believed

by some to be the race referred to by the Greek geographers* aa

the Suari, but the latter are generally held to be the Sevan
of Orissa.

We have no detailed acoount of this part of the oountry until

the time of Biuen Twang, a Chinese pilgrim, who visited India

about b46 A. D. From the reoord of his travels, we learn that

he visited the kingdom of Champt, the northern boundary

of which extended along the Ganges from Lakhisarai to Rtj-

while the southern boundary passed through “ desert

wilds, in which were wild elephants and savage beasts that roamed

in herds.” To the east of Champft lay the kingdom of Kie-ohu-

u-khi-lo or Kie-ohing-kie-lo, which, according to General Cunning-

ham, was the tract of oountry included in the present BantSl

Parganas. “ The distance and bearing,” he writes, “ faring us

to the district of K&jmah&l, whioh was originally called KSnkjol

after a town of that name, which still exists 18 miles to the south

of KSjmahKL . . When independent, the petty state of KSnkjol

most probably comprised the whole of the hill country to the

south and west of liSjmahSl, with the plains lying between the

Ulli and the BhSglrathl river as far south as MurshidSbSd.”

Biuen Tsiang does not give any acoount of the interior of this

kingdom, merely stating that, having been conquered by a

neighbouring state, the towns were desolate and most of the

were scattered in villages or hamlets. He adds, however,

fW. on the northern boundary, not far from the Ganges, was

a lofty tower of bricks and stone, which General Cunningham

jdantiWa* with Telilgarht. “ The pilgrim,” he writes, “ does not

say what was the nature of the tower ; but from his description I

gethsr that it must have been a Buddhist building, as its four faoes

ornamented with panels filled with figures of saints, Buddhas

and Devsa. From the mixture of brick and stone in the building,
and ita on the northern frontier of the district end on

the south bonk of the Ganges, I am led to think that this tower

eras meat probably rituatad at Teliigarhl itself. The place waa

• C—pifhMS, jtmeismi Qmgrmfh$ pf Imdim (1871), l>p. MNHW jW.H,
Aafmto •fib* Mm4w9m ttWW. P. 6.
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certainly an old military poet, as it completely oommaaded one
of the three pnaww leading into BengaL Bat it mart have alao

been a plaoe of consequence, ae it possessed a considerable number
of large statues, both Buddhist and BrahmanicaL Most of these

were removed to a great house at Kohalgton (Colgong) built on
the top of the hill facing the rocks, but, since the establishment

of the railway close by, many of them have disappeared, no one
knows where."*

After this, there is no record of the history of the district

for many centuries, but there is an interesting reference to

it in the Branunda section of the Bhavuhvat J'urdtn, which
was probably compiled in the 16th or ltith century A. D,
from ancient materials. It refers to the tract comprising the

present district and Blrbhum as Narikhanda, and describes it aa

follows :—“ Narikhanda is a district abounding in thickets. It
lies west of the BhSglrathf and north of the Dwtrikeswarl river.

It extends along the Panchakuta hills on its west, and approaches
Kikata on the north. The forests are very extensive, chiefly of
aakhota, atJtma, and mil trees with a plentiful mlriitimt of brush-
wood. The district is celebrated for the shrine of VaidyanAth.
The deity is worshipped by people from all quarters, and is

the source of every good in the present age. Three-fourths of the
district are jungle ; the remaining fourth is cultivated. The soil

of a small part of it is very fertile, but by far the greater portion
is saline and unproductive. There is no wont of water, sad
numerous small streams run through the forest: the prinnip^l

of these is the Ajaya. In many places there are iron miwaa.

The people are, in general, small, black and of immoral propen-
sities, and ignorant of religious duties ; a few only are
to the name of Vishnu. They ore dexterous bowmen and indus-
trious cultivators.”t

The authentic history of the district may be said to begin mobav-
* with the rule of the Muhammadans, when their armies marched
to and from Bengal through the Teli&garhl pass The Muham-

raB
^
on*

madan historians show that this pass, the "Key of Bengal" aa
it was called, was the scene of numerous battles. In 1638 A.P,
Sber Shah fortified it during the rebellion against the Bmperor
Humtyun, but the entrenchments were farced by the Bmperor*#
army.? On the 12th July 1676 the decisive battle of ttijmAil

• A. Cunntagbun. AneUnt Otogrmphy <jf Imdio (1871), pp. 478-0 j Bsporta,

Arch. fcn. lndtf XV, S7-89 ; 8. Bed, BmddkUt Kteordt of Us WuUru World,
VAU. •

t 4. Bu|W, 9oo$rm§kjf flmtim. lad. Aat» 1881, Vol. XX, |». 4*0.

t C* Stewart, MUtff & Sepal (1847), pp. 77-8.
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wm fought in its neighbourhood. Throe jeon before this Dl3d
had proclaimed himaelf King of Bengal and, reljing on Ida

Afghan troops, defied the Empww Akbar. Abhor placed Mm—If

at the head of the imperial foroes, and the loee of Hijipur forced
DiSd Khln to abandon Patna and fly to Tandah. On the way
he stopped at Telilgarhl and found the fortifications ao strong,

he told the garrison he expected them to hold the

army at bay for a year. His hopes were rain, for the Afghan
troops fled and the WngHJ general, Mnnitn Kh&n, took poasesaion

of the paaa without the loss of a man. Shortly afterwards D&ud
Khln, after some more crashing defeats, submitted and swore
allegiance to Akbar. In 1575, however, Munim Khln haring died,

with a large portion of his army, in an epidemio which broke oat
at Ganr, D&ud Khln seised the opportunity to head another

siring of the ASghEna. He soon found himself in oommaad of

an army of 60,000 men, and drove the Mnghal forces back to

Patna. Reinforcements were honied up under TTw—iw Knit Khln,
the Governor of the Punjab, whom the Emperor sent to Bengal
aa his Viceroy in order to quell the rebellion, with the famous
Rljl Todar Mai aeoond in command. Dlud THitn took up a
strong position at Rljmahll behind the entrenchments of Telil-

garhl, which were garrisoned by 3,000 Afghans. There he
hftM the Mnghal foroes at bay for several months, hut at lest

was compelled to give battle. Dlud Khln led the centre of his

army, while Klllplhlr, the well-known oonqueror of Orissa,

commanded the right wing. Klllplhlr having been killed, the
Afghan* gave way, and Husain Kali Khln then charged on
the centre of the enemy's line, which was soon broken. Dlud
TThsn him—If was oaptured, promptly condemned as a rebel,

.ml beheaded, bis head being sent by express moswongor to the

Emperor- at Agra as a tangible proof of the victory. This
nvighoi victory was of signal importance, for it ended the Afjghln

supremacy in Bengal and the rule of the independent Muham-
madan kings; and after it the Province became a subordinate

tnbah of the Mhghal empire.

The next important event in the history of the district was
the establishment of Rljmahll as the capital of Bengal in 1692.

fiber Bhlh had selected it aa the seat of.government about half

a century before, but it waa left to Min Singh, Akbar’a Vioeroy

in Bengal, to carry out this measure. Pram 1202 till 1676
0«ar bud been the capital of the Provinoe, except for some 60

rim it waa transferred to Pandna, and more recently when
Tisadah had taken its place i but the Gauges had zeoeded west

waud until Tandah stood a league fraa it, and Gaur, dseertod by
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Um litw, had become more and move unhealthy, the population
being decimated by the epidemic of 1576, after which it waa
abandoned. It was in theae circumstances that Idln flmgh
decided to remove the capital to R&jmsh&l, where he built t»tnwl*

a palace and also erected a strong rampart, strengthened with
bastions, which encircled the city. He is also said to have
changed its name from Agmah&l to Rljmah&l, the seat of empire

;

subsequently, as the city grew, the Muhammadans, in com-
plement to the Emperor, called it Akbarnagar. It did not long
oontinue to be the capital, for in 1608 the Naw&b, IslAm Khln,
made his head-quarters at Dacca, that being a more oentral

position for the defence of Bengal against the roids of Magh
(Arakanese) pirates and Portuguese buccaneers.*

Shortly after the transfer of the head-quarters, Teli&garhl
was the scene of a sanguinary battle between Prince ShAh
Jah&n and Ibrahim KliAn, Viceroy of Bengal, brother of the
Empress Nor Jah&n and uncle of Sli&h Jah&n. ShAh J&han
had risen in rebellion against liis father JahAnglr and invaded
Bengal. Ibrahim Kh&n marched from Dacca to R&jmah&l
with all the forces he could collect in order to cut off his
retreat, upon which Shah Jah&n hurried bock from Burdw&n.
Ibrahim Kh&n, realizing that with liis small forces he was
incapable of holding the city against a siege, retired to the
fortifications of Teli&garhi, on which were mounted a number
of cannons, served, -we are told, by “ vagabond Europeans of
different nations whom he had enoouraged to enter his
service.

1
* The defences, however, were mined and blown np,

and Sh&h Jah&n’s soldiers pouring through the breach put the
garrison to the sword. The main battle also went against
Ibrahim Kh&n, who rushed into the thick of the enemy crying

—

“ My life is at the service of the Emperor. I will conquer or
die.** He fell covered with wounds, and his army, left without
a leader, fled from the field leaving their camp to be plundered
by the enemy,f This battle decided the fate of Bengal for

the time being, ShAh Jah&n being left undisputed master of the
Province. His rule was short lived, for in 1624 he was
decisively defeated by the imperial foroes near AllahAbAd.
He fell beck on R&jmah&l, and, after taking from it 1 the

•Stewart's History of Bengal (18*7), pp. IIS, 1SL
tft* account girto in Stewart's History of Btugtl has boon follow*!.

AceonUnf to another account, Ibrahim Kbta entrenched himself in the mausoleum
of hie eon, which was in tho fort and had a email rampart, and wae killed close to
ite wallaifttisg heroically. Hi* son had died la hie youth and had been buried
at MtyutehP close to the Ganges. 8m Jfiydse-**&Uati*, pp. ISO-192.
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hotuehold paraphernalia * -which he had left there, retreated,

hotly pursued, to the Deccan.

In 1639 R&jmah&l was again made the seat of government

by Bhfih Shuj&, the second son of Shah Jah&n, on his appointment

aa "Viceroy of Bengal. He built a splendid palace, strengthened

the fortifications erected by Man Singh, and spent large sums
of money in maldng the town worthy of its position aa the capital

of Bengal. According to Stewart, *• the following year, nearly

the whole of the city and the principal part of the palaoe were

destroyed by a dreadful conflagration, in which many lives were

lost and the family of the prince with difficulty escaped. About
the same time, the current of the Ganges changed its bed and
poured its torrents against the walls of the new capital washing

away many of the stately edifices. Previous to that time, the

ooune of the Ganges was along the northern bank, running under

the walls of Gaur, but since that period, it pours its torrents

.gnirmf. the rocks of R&jmah&l forming eddies and whirlpools,

dangerous to the inoautious or impatient traveller.” In spite of

tbia, R&jmah&l appears to have continued to be the oapital till

1660.
The year before, Sh&h Shuj&, in order to make good his

nlnima to the throne of Delhi, which had been seized by his

brother Aurangzeb, marched north with a large army, but being

defeated at Kadb&, fell back on Monghyr, where he threw up
entrenchments. The imperial army under Aurangzeb’s son

Prince Muhammad and Mir Juml& soon forced him to quit this

position. R&j& Bihruz of Kharagpur, in spite of his professed

loyalty, intrigued with Mir Jumla and showed him a practicable

route through the hills, along which Mir Juml& pushed forward

a large foroe. Sh&h Shuj&, finding that he was being outflanked,

abandoned Monghyr and retreated to R&jmah&l, where he

fortified Teliagarhi and Sakrig&li. The imperial army followed

hard after him, and, having stormed the defences at Teli&gorhl

and Sakrig&li, invested R&jmah&l on one side, while Mir Jumla,

coming through the hill passes, besieged it on the south. For six

days Sh&h 8huj& held out, but by that time the enemy’s artillery

had effectually breached the fortifications, which, Bernier tells

us, consisted only of * made earth, sand, and fascines.’ Sh&h

Shuj&, realizing that the place was untenable and that the

approach Gf the rains was likely to widen the breaches and render

his retreat difficult, fled to Tandah with his family. That very

night tip rains broke, and Mir Jumla, finding pursuit impossible,

was to canton bis army for four months at R&jmah&l.

TT«> ms not left unmolested, for the troops of Sh&h Shnja
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frequently crossed the Ganges, fired into his oamp, and kept
his solders in a constant state of alarm. He therefore abandoned
the city and encamped his army at some distance from the river

side. The difficulties of Mir JumlA were soon increased by the
conduct of Prince Muhammad. The latter, it is said, having
received a pathetic letter from the daughter of Sh&h Shuj ft, to

whom he was betrothed, resolved to join her and throw in his

lot with her father. He therefore secretly intrigued with Shfth
Shuj ft, won over a large part of the army to his cause, and went
over toTondah, where he married the princess. Mir Jumlft found
the army bordering on mutiny and, deciding that only active

employment would prevent an outbreak, crossed the Ganges and
advancing against Shfth Shuj ft, decisively defeated him (1660).

After this, H&jmah&l ceasod to be the capital of Bengal,
which was removed to Dacca. The reasons for this change
will be apparent from the account left by Tavernier, who visited

Bijmah&l in January 1660 with Bernier. “ Rfijmah&l is a
city upon the right hand of Ganges : and if you go by land
you shall find the highway for a league or two paved with brick

to the town. Formerly the Governors of Bengal resided here,

it being an excellent country for hunting, besides that It was
a place of great trade. But now the river having taken another
course, above a good half-league from tho city, as woll for that
reason as to keep in awe the king of Arakun and several Portu-
guese banditti, who are retired to the mouths of Ganges, and
made excursions even as far as Dacca itself, both the Governor and
merchants have removed thcmselvos to Dacca, which is at present

a large city and a town of great trade." R&jinah&l, however, was
a mint town in 1661, to which merchants sent golden plates to be
coined; and it was the head-quarters of the Favjddr or Governor
of Akbarnagar. We find also that in the time of Murshid Kull
Khftn (1704-25) an officer was sent here every year during tho
winter to make ice in the B&jmah&l Hills to supply the Naw&b’a
table. “ The Nawftb,’’ Bays the Rii/din-s-Saidlm, “ had stores of

ice for full twelve months, used ice daily, and received h» supplies

of ioe from Akbarnagar. Similarly in the season of mango-fruit,
which is the best of the fruits of Bengal, the superintendent of

mango-supplies was posted in the Chak/d of Akbarnagar and he,

counting the mangoes of the khdt trees, entered them in the
aooounts, and showed their collection and disposal and the
watchmen and carriers, and levying the expenses of carriage from
the samlndftrs, sent the sweet and delicious mangoes from Mftlda,
Katwft, Husainpur, Akbarnagar, and other places. And the
samlndftrs had no power to cut down the khdt mango-trees ; on the
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contrary, the mangoes of ’all the gardens of the aforesaid Chakli

were attached. And this praorioe was more rigorously observed in

the times of previous Nisims of Bengal/*

Rftjmahil was a place of some importance to the English in

their early efforts to establish their trade in Bengal. When it

was the capital of Shih Shujft, they hod an unofficial representative

there in the person of Dr. Gabriel Bonghton, who was a favourite

of the Prince, having, it is said, cured a lady of his sanina who was

suffering from a complaint in her side. Whatever the truth of

this story—and doubts have not apparently been thrown on it as

on the legend that Bonghton cured a daughter of the Emperor
Shah Jah&n—it seems certain that Boughton had much influ-

ence with the Prince. That this was recognised by the English

is clear from the following instructions given by the Captain

of the Lynnes* to the agents sent from Balasore in 1650 to

open up trade in Bengal. “You know,” he wrote, “ how necessary

it. will be for the better carrying on the trade of these

parts to have the Prince’s phann&n
,

and that. Mr. Gabriel

Boughton, Surgeon to the Prince, promises concerning the

same. To put. matters out of doubt, it is necessary that, you

forthwith, after our departure and the settlement of the bumness

here and at Hooghly, proceed to Rajmahfil with one English-

man to accompany von : where being come, consnlt with

Mr. Bonghton about the business, who hath the whole contents

of the Dutches* last phnrmtin, and together endeavour (if possible')

that, according to Mr. Boughton’s promise, the Company may
have suoh a phartnAn granted ns may outstrip the Dutch in point

of privilege and freedom, that so they 'may not have cause any

longer to boast of theirs. You know what. I have written to

Mr. Bonghton about it, who, without doubt, will be very faithful

in the business and strive that the same may be procured,

with as little charge as may be to the Company, knowing that

the less the charge is, the more will be the 'reputation, accord-

ing to his own advice in his last unto me/** It appears that

Boughton must have been faithful in the business, for an entry in

the Court Book of 1674 shows that he obtained a pharmdn from

8hlh Shujft giving the English liberty to trade in Bengal.^

• C. B. Wilton, Barlg Annals of tko English U Bsngal, I, 26-7. The epellinff

km bun modernised.

f A detailed account of the part played by Boughton in eeenrfng for tbo

Company lilerty of trade in Bengal will ho fonnd infai article by Lt.-CoL Crawford,

I.MeS., Th§ Lfni of Omhriel Rornghion, published in the Indian Medical Oasette

Jan* 1909. In an article on Rijmahil In the Calcutta Review, col. ssxri, p. 184

it la elated that " the old graveyard to the north-west of the hotel contains the

remains t: Surgeon Bonghton.”
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With the fell of Bhlh Shujft the difficulties of the KngHah
hegen. Their hoots were stopped ot RAjmahAl hj the new
Governor Mir JumlA as they come down the Ganges laden with
saltpetre, and when their Agent at Hoogbly hod the andeoity to
attempt reprisals by seizing one of the Governor’s vessels, Mir
JvmUL threatened to expel them from the country. The throat was
effectual, for the Englidi apologized and restored the vessel. After
this they appear to have been on good terms with the Governor

;

and by 1 876 they had established a small agency at RAjmahAl, in
connection with the Mughal mint, to which they sent their

treasure tobe ooined into rupees. This agency was in 1681 placed
in charge of Robert Hedges, who was subsequently the Company's
President of Council.*

In 1696 the rebellion of Subha Singh broke out. The rebel
chief was joined by the Afghins of Orism under Rahim Khtn,
and the whole country west of the Ganges from RAjmahAl to

Midnapore was overrun by them, RAjmahAl being captured and the
property of the English seized. At length* in April 1697, the
levies of the NawAb Ibrahim KhAn were gathered together, and
placed under the command of his son Zaberdaat. KhAn, who retook

the town, but refused to restore their goods to the English, who
appealed to AzIm-ns-ShSn, grandson of the Emperor, who had been
appointed NawAb in the place of Ibrahim KhAn. Further trouble

followed a few years later, for Aurangzeb issued a proclamation

ordering the arrest of all Europeans in India, and in 1702 all the

servants of the Company at RAjmahAl were seised with their

effects.

On the death of Aurangzeb in 1707 Azbn-ua-ShAn marched
with 20,000 home to support his father 8hAh Alam in the

struggle for the throne, leaving his son Farrukhaiyar, some of the
women of his seraglio, and his treasure at RAjmahAl.t BbAh
Alam having ascended the throne under the title of BahAdur Shih,
AzTm-us-ShAn returned to RftjmahAl, where in April 1708 the
English sent an envoy with an offer of Re. 15,000 (besides two
looking gismos for the Prince and another for the DlwAn, Murahid
Hull KhAn), in return for authority to trade free of duties. A
month later the Council found to their disgust that their agent
Siva Charan had without their authority given to the Prinoe an
older on them for Rs. 36,000. After a long consultation, they
decided on sending Fad. Muhammad, one of their moat trustworthy

* 8U*»rt'i HWtory of Benytl, pp. 180*1 j Barly Aanala of (ha BngiUb la
Bragalo I. 84, AS, 878 1 II Jxuix.

f Bab-nl-MtttiLkharin.il, «0£41.
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native servants, to R&jmah&l -with orders to send Siva Gharan
under a guard to Calcutta to answer for his oonduot. On the
October Fazl Muhammad returned from R&jmah&l, bringing still

more unpalatable news. The Prince and the Treasurer, he
said, in spite of their promise to give a new order for freedom of
trade for Jte. 36,000, now absolutely refused to do so nnleaa
Rs. 50,000 were given os a present to themselves and Rs. 1,00,000
were paid into the Emperor's treasury at Surat. The Counoil
retaliated by threatening to stop all the Mughal shipping in
the Hooghly and order all British subjects to withdraw from
Bengal. The threat was not carried out, and we find that
Mr. Cawthorpe, the English agent at R&jmah&l, was seized by
Azim-us-Sh&n, who refused to release him or let the Company's
boats pass, till he had received a bill of exchange for Rs. 14,000.
The Conncil then repeated their threat to stop the Mughal shipping
and concentrate all their servants at Calcutta—a measure whioh
was expected to paralyze the trade'of Hooghly and R&jmah&l as
“ nearly all the best Captains in the employ of the Diw&n of the
Prince were Englishmen.”*

Next year (1709) the Prince and the Diw&n Murshid Kuli
Khftn left Bengal for tho imperial oonrt, and Sher Buland Kh&n
was sent to rule the Province in their stead. lie at once proceeded
to stop the boats at R&jmoh&l, and it was not until the English
psid Rs. 45,000 that they obtained an order granting them the
privilege of free trade in Bengal. In 1710 Prince Famikhsiyar
oame to R&jmoh&l as the representative of his father Azim-us-Sh&n,
and the English at once sent an agent to conciliate him, receiving

in return a drees of honour for the President. The following year
KhAn Jah&n Bah&dur Izzud-daula, who had been appointed Deputy
Governor, arrived at Rajraah&l, where he seems to have done
lii« best to ingratiate himself with the English by allowing their

saltpetre boats to pass unmolested down the river and by granting
them an order for free trade. Great confusion followed the death
of the Emperor Bah&dur Shah in 1712. Izzud-daula fortified

himself at R&jmah&l, as well as he oould, guarding the neigh-

bouring passes and intercepting all communications. He does not
appear, however, to have offered any resistance to Farrukhsiyar,

after he had himself proclaimed as Emperor at Patna, for the new
Emperor advanced through the Teliagarhl pass on his way to

Murshid&b&d without striking a blow.t

• Early Annals of the KngK'h in Bengal, Vol. I, pp. 148-50, 161, 170, ISO,

101, 198. 808.

V Early Annals of the English in Bengal, Vol. I, pp. 180, 829, 348 |

VoL H, PP*
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Bljmahil did not oome into prominence during the last daya
of Muhammadan rule. It was taken in 1742 by the Mar&th&a,
who, we are told,

44 held the town and district of R&jmiih&l, and left

nothing to All Vardi KliSn but the city of Murshidab&d and the
oountry on the other side of the Ganges.”* Apparently they found
a ready passage through the central valley of the hills and year
after year swept down the Margo pass to the lowlands of Bengal.
Subsequently in 1757 Sir&j-ud-duula was captured here by Mfv
Dfiud, the brother of Mfr Jiifar Ali Khan, who was thou FatijMr

or Governor of R&jmahal. SirAj-ud-daula, flying northwards after

the battle of Plossey, wont ashore noar the town, being weary
with confinement in the boats. In spite of liis disguiso, he was
recognised by a man named D&n& Shah, who had some time before

offended Sir&j-ud-daula and had been punished by having his

ears and nose cut off. “Thus mutilated and disgraced, ho was
living as a fakir at the very spot whore Siraj-ud-daula’s ovil

genius led him to land. Escaping quietly from the Bpot, Dana
Shah gave information to Mir Dafid, who promptly sent a guard to

seize and conduct him to 11 urnhidabRd. Other officers laid hands
on what property they could, and Mir K&sim, son-in-law and later

on Bupplanter of Mir J&far, look Luffunnissa and her casket of

jewels supposed to bo worth many lakhs of rupees.” A few hours

later the advance guard of Law's detachment reached llajmuhfil

too late to save Sir&j-ud-daula, for ho wus hurriod off to Murshid&-

bad, where he wus murderod by Mlran, the son of Mir Jafur All

Khan.t Mfr&n himself was buried at Rsjiu&hul, having been killed

by lightning in the Champaran district when on a campaign
against the Nawab of Pumea in 1700. According to tho Sair-ul~

Mut&khartn
,

44 his body was put in a coffin and carried rapidly to

the Ganges, where it was put into a boat, and hurried down tho

river as far as R&jmoh&l ;
but the abominable stench that cxhulod

from it obliged the messengers to land it immediately, and it wus
buried in a spot which now goes by tho name of his monument.”
Three years later, in 1763, Udhu& Nullah, six miles to the south,

was the scene of Major Adams’ victory over Mir K&sim All, a
description of which will bo found in the article on that place in

Chapter XVI.
The early history of British administration is mainly a record Bbitibh

of their attempts to pacify the Poh&rias of the R&jmohAl hills,

called in the early correspondence the 4 highlanders,’ 4 hillmen ’ or Tu of the
4 hill race.’ The northern section use the designation Male and are riihiiriaa.

• Sair-ul-Mutftkbarin, I, 396 ; Stewart's History of Bengal, p. 284.

t C. R. II ill, Bengml im 1756-67
9

l t ilxxvlii, cevi, ccvii j 1 11, 210, 212*213.
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commonly referred as the Maler (the plural of Male), a term 'which

will be used in this account to distinguish them from the * other

branch of the race, the M&l Pah&rias of the hilly and wooded
country to the south and west. This race of aboriginals, abhorring
regular labour, eked out their meagre crops by the chase, and
found a still more congenial occupation as robbers and oattle-lifters.

The Mughal Government, seeing ‘ little prospect of obtaining
revenue from their barren hills, had been content to leave the
control of them to ntamabddrs, of whom the chief were members of

the Khetauri family of Manih&ri. The founder of the family is

said to have seized the fort of Lakragarh and helped Akbar’s
general M&n Singh to force the defiles through the hills, when he
was invading Bengal He was rewarded by the grant, as a mansab
jdgir, of the tract in which the Maler lived, and his descendants
were overlords of the country from Rajmah&l and P&kaur on the
east of the hills to Colgong and Godda on their western face.

Whether the control they exercised was effective or, os is more
probable, was merely nominal, they appear to have been on
good terms with the Maler till the middle of the 18th century
when the Maler got completely out of hand.

Some of their chiefs having been treacherously murdered, the

Maler stormed Lakragarh, drove out the Khetauri jaylrdarx, and
commenced a serios of raids on the lowland villages, which went
unpunished during the political unrest at that time. A climax
was reached during the famine of 1770, which pressod with peculiar

severity upon the alluvial strip of country lying between the
R&jmah&l Hills and the Ganges. The outposts at the foot of the
hillB, which were manned by ghdttcdls, were abandoned, and the

plains thus lay at the mercy of the Pah&rias who, owing to their

practice of living upon jungle foods, had escaped the extremity of

distress. It was, therefore, in the years following the famine of

1770 that the raids of the hillmcn upon the low country bcoame
most frequent and most systematic. Plunder, no doubt, was their

main object, but many of their inroads were in the first instance

instigated by the landholders, who were in the habit of offering

the Pah&rias a free passage through their own lands, on condition

that they ravaged those of the neighbouring zumindurB. The
terror they occasioned was so widespread, that the alluvial country

was deserted by its cultivators. No boat dare moor after dusk on
the southern bank of the Ganges ; and even the Government mail-

runners, who in those days passed along the skirts of the hills,

by way of R&jmah&l and the TeliSgarhi pass, were frequently

robbed and murdered at the foot of the hills. The evil reputation

the Pah&rias won by such raids may be gathered from the
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remarks of Bishop Ilobor in 1824 :
—“A deadly feud existed for

the last 40 years between them and the cultivators of the neigh*

bouring lowlands, they being untamed thieves and murderers,

continually making forays, and the Muhammadan zamlndftrs

killing them like mad dogs or tigers, whenever they got them
within gunshot ”

While the Maler to the north wore committing theso outrages

without restraint, the MSl Paharias to the south wore engaged in

similar depredations, which reduced flic people along the border

to a state of terror. In those outrages they woro supported by
the gh&Uo&As, such as the Bhuiya ghdtwAl of Lokshmipur, and by
the zamfnd&rs, such as the proprietor of Sultan&bad. “The hill

people,” wrote Cleveland in 1788, “ are generally employed for

plundering by the yfiAttrdla and zamindfiri officers. It has been

almost a general custom with the low country inhabitants of

Sultan&bad, Rajslrahi and Birbhiim to employ the hill pooplo in

plundering each other's villages. And almost every man lms boon

so deeply concerned, that even tho sufferers have boon ufruid to

complain lest their iniquitous practices should bo brought to

light.” These Mai Pah&rias aro presumably tho hillmeu alluded

to us follows by the Judge of tho Benares Division in 18l>8—“ At
an early period of British administration that traot, of country

lying between Birbhiim and Bhagalpur was in a state of extreme

disorder. The inimbit ants were in open arms against Government

and its other subjects. A perpetual savage warfare was main-

tained by them against tho inhabitants of tho plains, and they

were proscribed ami hunted down like wild boasts ; so that I have

boon informed by a gentleman who Wuh at tho time Collector of

Birbhiim, their heads woro brought to him by basket loads*.”

The necessity of bringing to book those freebooters forced Captain

itself on the attention of Warren Hastings. Acting on the l’r,,ok,J '

suggestion of Ids military advisor. General Barker, lie raised in

1772 a special corps about 800 strong, and placed it under the

command of Captain Brooke, who wus made Military Governor of

the disturbed tract, i.e. ,
the north of this distiict and tho south of

Monghyr and Bhagalpur—the Jungle-terry /Jungle Tarai) as it

was called. His orders were to subdue tho hill robbers und

rebellious zamindars, and having subdued them and re-establish-

ed order, to induce them to become cultivators instead of

marauders and conform to the settled ways of peace. During the

two years he spent in the hills, Captain Brooke did much to carry

out the policy laid down by Warfen Hastings. In 1773 he

• Fifth ltaport (Madras ltej.riut, 1883), p. 7C7.

1>2
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stormed the fort of Tiur, which held out till cannon were brought
against it

;

and a number of successful expeditions in different

parts of the hills helped, if not to break up, at least to disperse the

bands of marauders and moke the Pahaiiaa feel hia power At
the same time

, Brooke won the confidence of hia enemies by hia

treatment of the prisoners he took and of their women and children,

and induced them to come down and settle in the cultivable land

below the hills. In 1774 he reported that he had founded no
less than 283 villugeB between Udhua and Barkop, and in

December of that year Warren Hastings proudly announced in

a Despatch to the Court of Directors— " By the battalion employ-
ed in the Jungleterry, a tract of country which was considered

os inaccessible and unknown, and only served as a receptacle for

robbers, has been reduced to government, the inhabitants civilized,

and not only the reduction of the revenues, which was occasioned

by their ravages, prevented, but some revenue yielded from thiB

country itself, which a prosecution of the same measures will

improve.” Short as his tenure of office was, Captain Brooko may
justly be described as the pioneer of civilization in the Bajmuh&l
Hills.

Captain His work was carried on by Captain James Browne, who in
Brwnia.

2774 took over charge of the hill corps and till 1778 was in

charge of the Jungle Tarai. During these years Captain Browne
was busy in suppressing a rebellion of the UhuiyBs, who ravaged

the surrounding country under Jagannath Deo of Lakshmipur, in

repressing the Paharias and in bringing Ambar and Sultan&bad

to submission. His chief claim to fame, however, was the

preparation of a scheme for the pacification and future adminis-

tration of the PahBrias, which was afterwards elaborated and
carried into effect by Cleveland. The main feature of his scheme

was the recognition of their tribal system. The hills were at

this time divided into different divisions called parganas or tappas,

each under a chief called a sarddr, who sometimes hod one or

more assistants called naibn. The people themselves were settled

in villages, each of which claimed a separate hill or range of hills

and was presided over by a village chief, or headman, called

mdnjhi. Browne proposed that this system of chiefs should be

recognized and that their services should be enlisted for the

preservation of peace and order. All transactions with the hill

people were to be carried on through the sarddrs and mdnjhw, and
intercourse with the inhabitants of the plains was to be encouraged

by establishing markets on the outskirts of the hills. Those

sarddrs whose tappas adjoined the public road were to be given

stipends to prevent their making raids ; and the old chaukiband* or
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chain of outposts,* winch lmd been abandoned in IT 70, was to be
re-established and maintained by Government until the service

lands attached to them had boon brought under cultivation. The
control nf these outposts was to bo wade over to (hdadtidrs or
police officers appointed by Government, who were again (o bo
subordinate to saznwah or divisional superintendents. The police

force was further to be strengthened by conferring grants of lands

below the hills on invalid sepoys, on condition that they settled on
their allotments and gave assistance in the event of a l’ahftriu

inroad. This scheme was sanctioned by Government in 1778, but
next year, before he could carry it out, Captain Browne was
directed to make over charge to Mr. Augustus Cleveland, who had
boon stationed at ltajmulial in 177d us Assistant, to the Collector,

had been transferred to Bh&guipur in 177(>, and was now
appointed Collector.

The correspondence between Cleveland and Warren [fastings Augustus^

show's that soon after his appointment lie had sketched out the

lines of liis policy for the treatment of the Baliarias, lie appears

to have been impressed by their simplicity and truthfulness, and
accepted their claim that they hud ulways been independent,

having been only connected wit li the lowland B^jas as subordi-

nate allies. This belief in their good ipiulities and in their

former independence inspired Cleveland to formulate a benevolent

policy, to carry out. which he applied for undivided authority over

them. In his first letter to Warren Hastings, written iu November
1779, he urged the necessity of the hills being under one authority

and administered on one system. "Unless,” he wrote, “the
whole range of hills are put under one authority, anti the same
system of governing them adopted throughout, all the pains I am
taking to put them in my own district on a proper footing

(particularly those to the southward of the eastern and western

ranges, the one joining with Ainbar and the other running close

upon the back of Sultanabftd) will be in vain, as I um myself

thoroughly convinced that ull the inhabitants of the hills may in

a short time be induced to submit. As a proof of which, within

these nine months I have had the most Guttering experience of

the good oitects to bo expected from the system I have adopted, no

less than forty-seven hill chiefs ami ull their adherents having

voluntarily submitted to me and taken an oath of allegiance to

Government during that lime ; and I make no doubt, if the

same system continues to be adopted, there is not a chief in that

• The zumiiuUrs at tin* foot of the lulls hud been grnutcil jag\r or service lands

in consideration of maintaining these outposts to guard the passes. The? are said

to have been so close, that the firing of a musket at one gave the alarm to the next.
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vast extent of country who will not gladly renounce his hitherto

preoaxious and desperate way of^life for the ease and comforts

he will enjoy in being obedient to, and under the protection

of, a mild and regular government. They have never yet been

fairly put to the test how far their dispositions may incline them
to be upon good terms with us. We have till lately considered

them as enemies, and they have been treated accordingly. It is

but consonant with our own principles of justice and humanity
to use every means in our power to avoid a state of warfare ;

why should they be denied to this unfortunate people P I must do
those who have submitted the justice to say—and I call all the
inha.'Kifw.nfa of t.biw country in general to witness—that the hill

people have not for many years been so quiet os they have been
for these last eight or nine months, except, as I before mentioned,

near the boundary of Ambar.”
Subsequently in a letter from Sakrigali, dated 21st November

1780, Cleveland proposed a comprehensive plan which throws such

light on the state of the country and on his principles, that it may
be quoted at length. “ These people, in general, are now become
so sensible of the advantages to be derived from a firm attachment

and submission to Government that many of them have not

sorupled to deolare they would for ever renounce all unlawful

practices of robbery, murders and devastations if Government
would point out and secure to them the means of subsistence, the

want of which has frequently obliged them to commit acts, they

seem to have some idea, ore not only improper but inhuman.
This naturally led into a proposal whioh I huve long had in medi-

tation, and is grounded on the following principles. The inhabi-

tants of the hills have in fact no property : a mere subsistence is

all they seem to require, to obtain which the means appear as a

secondary consideration. The first question that occurs, therefore,

is whether it is for the interest of Government to supply the

manriH of subsistence for a certain time, or to suffer the inhabitants

of the hills to commit devastations on the country, as they have

done for many years past. Certainly, the former. For although

the losses which Government has experienced in its receipts of

revenue on this aocount have, in fact, been trifling owing to the

rigid observance of the engagements entered into with the zamin-

d&rs and farmers, yet the sufferings of the low country inhabitants

during the bill insurrections are not to be described. To make
friends therefore with the bill ftbiafa is, with all due submission,

an object worthy the attention of Government. In the memory
of the. oldest inhabitants they never expressed themselves so

earnestly for an accommodation as at present.
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“ The disbursement and, of course, the circulation of money in
the hills by Government appears to me tlio most likely bait to
ensure the attachment of the chiefs, and at the same time nothing
will be so conducive to the civilization of the inhabitants as to
employ a number of them in our servico. On these principles I
have taken the liberty to make the following proposal which the
hill people have cheerfully agreed to provide they meet with your
approbation. (1) That each manjey or chief, estimated at about
400, shall furnish one or more men as they may be required to be
incorporated into a corps of archers. (2) That a chief fthn.ll be
appointed to every 50 men and shall bo accountable for the good
behaviour of their respective division in tlio corps. (3) That the

corps for the present shall act immediately under the orders of the
Collector of Bogliporo and bo employed in liis district only, (4)

That the enemies of Government are to bo considered os enemies
by the hill people, and that it shall be expressly and particularly

tho duty of the corps to bring all refractory lull chiefs and Ouut-
walls to terms or to expel them from their country, and treat them
as enemies wherever they may bo found. (5) That each hill chief

commanding a division in the corps shall have an allowance of

Us. 5 per mensem, tho common people Its. 3 ; and effectually to

secure the manjoys or chiefs of tlio several hills in a firm attach-

ment to Government, each chief supplying a common man for the

corps shall receive a monthly allowance of Rs. 2, subject howover
to such restrictions as may thought necessary in caso of misbeha-
viour. (6) That each man in the corps shall have two turbans,

two cummerbunds, two shirts, two pairs of jungheas and a purple
jacket annually.”

Cleveland estimated tho annual cost of tliis scheme at

Us. 29,440, which ho admitted appeared to bo 44 an enormous dis-

bursement, where no apparent advantage to tho Company's revenue
was likely to be immediately derived from it.” lie added, how-
ever, that the scheme deserved consideration in view of the advan-
tages likely to accrue to “ a race of peoplo hitherto little better

than savages, who will in course of time bcoomo useful members
to the community in the very heart of -your dominions, and of the

oonfidenoe which the inhabitants of the adjacent country would
enjoy when they were no longer apprehensive of continued

devastations and murders.” Warren Hastings objected to the

enrolment of the corps of archers on the ground of its heavy
expense ; but sanctioned another scheme which Hr. Cleveland

proposed for granting allowances of Ra. 10 a month to all sarddr*
*ru\ of Rs. 5 a month to their naib* or deputies ; mdmjhi* were to

receive no allowances at alL
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Tho chiefs of tho northern hills gladly accepted the allowances,

but they were refused by the ohiefs in the hills to the south, on

the ground that they were exposed to inroads from Ambar (Pfekaur)

and Sult&n&b&d (Maheshpur). For t^ese reasons, wrote Cleveland

in September 1780, “the chiefs in question declined to aooept the

allowances, unless similar arrangements take place in Ambar and

Sult&n&b&d, and the chiefs and deputies there are bound by the

same penalties to be answerable for the good order aod manage-
ment of their respective districts.” The remedy he proposed was
tho transfer of these two parganat (then in Bajsh&hi) to his juris-

diction, and this measure was carried out in 1781. The result was
the extension of the hill system to the M&l Pah&rias, of whom
a portion only resided in the hills, the roBt being found in the

rolling country to the south and west, where they were the ryots

of the zamind&xs in whose estates they had settled.

Next year (1782 ) the enrolment of the corps of archers was
sanctioned, mainly in consequence of the approval of the acheme

by General Sir Eyre Coote, before whom Cleveland hod laid

it when on his way up-country through Bh&golpur. The strength

of the corps was about 1,300, and the men wore armed with

bows and arrows, their commandant being one Jaurah, once a

noted bandit, who, according to Cleveland, was the first inhabitant

of tho hills to enter the service of Government. Bishop Heber
tells us that he was “ the Bob Boy or, perhaps, more strictly

speaking, the Boderio Dhu of the Bftjmah&ls, the most popular of

all others among his own countrymen, and the most dreaded by
the lowlandera. The choioe was fully justified by the event,

Jourah having remained through life a bold, active and faithful

servant of the Company in different enterprises against outlaws,

both in the B&mghar hills and his own mountains.” Within a

year of its enlistment the oerps had proved its worth, Cleveland

reporting in February 1783 “ Since the establishment of the

corps of hill archers, this is the third time I have had occasion to

employ them against their brethren. And as they have always

succeeded in the business they have been sent upon, 1 flatter

myself the Honourable Board will not only be convinced of the

utility and attachment of the oorpe, but that they will have full

confidence in the general system whioh I have adopted for the

management of this wild and extensive oountry.” Shortly after

this, sanction was given to a proposal of Cleveland that the oorpa

should be drilled am* armed like regular sepoys, and also (in 1782)

to his suggestion that offences committed by the hill people should

be withdrawn from the jurisdiction of the ordinary courts and

tried by a tribunal of chiefs presided over by himself.
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Two years later Cleveland died at the early age of 39. The
verdict of his contemporaries on his work will be found in the

inscription on the monument erected to his memory at BhAgalpur.

It runs as follows :—To the memory of Augustus Cleveland, Esq.,

late Collector of the Districts of Bhaugulpore and Rajamahall,

who, without bloodshed or the terror of authority, employing only

the means of conciliation, confidence, and benevolence, attemp-

ted and accomplished the entire subjection of the lawless and

savage inhabitants of the Jungleterry of Rajamahall, who had
infested the neighbouring lands by their predatory incur-

sions, inspired them with a taste for the arts of civilised life, and

attached them to the British Q-overament by a conquest over their

mind*—the moet permanent, as the most rational mode of domi-

nion. The Governor-General and Council of Bengal, in honour

of his character and for an example to others, have ordered this

monument to be erected. He departed this life on the 13th

of January 1784, aged 29.” The same high estimation of his work

iB expressed in more stilted language in a monody of over 150

lines composed by Lord Teignmouth, which will be found in the

Asiatic Annual Register of 1799 (pp. 191-194).

In the short time Cleveland had ruled over the Fohirias, he had

gained their confidence, and to this day they revere the memory
of Chilimili S&heb, as they call him. The secret of his suooess

appears to have been his personal influence and his real sympathy

with these primitive people. He went among them unarmed and

almoet unattended, made frequent shooting excursions in the hills,

distributed presents among them, and gave feasts to hundreds of

the hillwum at a time. He also established regular basan in the

villages at the foot of the hills, to which he enoouraged them to

bring down and sell their produce, such as game, wax, hides

.ml honey. He gave them wheat and barley seed, and encourag-

ed cultivation by the assurance that they should not be taxed,

and none but their own chiefs should have authority over

them.
There can be little doubt that Cleveland’s policy was

effectual in pacifying the Fah&rias and that its good effects conti-

nued for nearly 40 yean after his death. This is clear from the

remarks of Mr. Ward in 1827. “ I have,” he wrote, “ seen a

great deal of bin country and have been in the habit of frequent

intercourse with the inhabitants ; the form of police as established

in the hill* appears to me to be well calculated for the oountry

not, as far as I am able £o judge, capable of admitting of

improvement. Crime and affrays are, I believe, of rare occurrence

there, bat when they are committed, the aarddra never fail to
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deUrer up the delinquent to take hie trial before the proper
authority. Under the present system the hill people are quiet and
oontent. I ascribe this to that good policy which dictated malting
the sarddrt the governors over this rude race and solely responsible
for the preservation of peaoe and good order in their country.
However rude the people may be considered, they are extremely
tenacious of the rights which were conferred upon them by
Mr. Cleveland

; they are proud of the offices to which they were
appointed by their great benefactor, especially that whioh appointed
them judges in the trials of their countrymen

; and exercise of
these functions gives them, in the eyes of their oountrymen, an
importance which ensures on all occasions respect and obedience.”

One feature of Cleveland’s system still survives, the Pah&ria
sarddrt

, naibs and manjhis boing stipendiaries of Government.
They are paid sums varying from Rs. 10 to Rs. 2 per month, in
return for which all they have to attend the Magistrate’s court
periodically and report offences and vital statistics. “It is,”
writes Mr. H. McPherson, i.c.s., “a somewhat expensive link with
civilization, costing Government over Rs. 13,000 annually, but in
justice to Mr. Cleveland it should be remembered that he did not
intend the arrangement to be more than temporary. Its objeot
was to eke out the hill people’s scanty means of subsistence and be
a guarantee of good order till the arts of civilization should have
taken root amongst them, for Mr. Cleveland confidently believed
that at no distant date they would descend to the plains and take
to cultivation and manufactures. The natural indolence of the
mountaineers and their aversion to sustain honest labour were
perhaps sufficient without the encouragement of the pensions to
prevent the desired result . . . Reflections have been oast on the
lavish expense of Mr. Cleveland’s system and doubts have been
entertained as to its necessity, but there can be no doubt that it
was immediately and continuously effective in securing the good
behaviour of the Pah&rias and the freedom of the surrounding
oountry from the troubles whioh had so long afllioted it. It was
also in the long run a financial success, for one of its results was
to deprive adjacent zamindSrs of even that nominal control whioh
they may have onoe exercised over the hill people; and thus the
way was paved for the separation of the Dimin-i-koh as a Gov-
ernment estate, the development of which has added so materially
to the land revenue resources of the district. This separation
might have happened apart from Cleveland’s bill system, but the
hill system made it inevitable.”

Other sohemes devised by Cleveland for the benefit of the
Pah&riaa fell to the ground after his death. For some years
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tho Hill Corps, to which the title of the Bhagalpur llill Rangers
was now given, remained a serviceable body of men—largely, it

appears, owing to the appointment of Lieutenant Shaw to its

command in 1787. Later, however, it became “ a moro rabblo
addicted to all sorts of vices and disorders.” The hill assemblies

or tribunals, when no longer kept together by the personal influence

of Cleveland, became almost unmanageable. Considerable diffi-

culty was experienced in gelling the chiefs to meet at. till; and
when present they would not attend to the proceedings of tho

court, while their sentences were hasty and 'capricious. It was
found too that oven when the assemblies could bo induced to do
their work, the power they hud been entrusted with was too

uncontrolled and that tho exemption of the L’uh&rius from the
jurisdiction of the ordinary courts was a measure of doubtful
policy. Cleveland's plans for teaching simple manufactures and
supplying them with seeds and agricultural implements were not
carried on

; the school he stalled for their education was dropped;
the stipends promised to the tribal chiefs for maintaining peace
and order, though regularly paid by Government, did not. reach
them; and the zamindars encroached on their lands.

An attempt to remedy this state of atfairs was made by the
Marquis of Hastings, Governor-General from 1K1 1-23. He made
a short excursion into the Kajmulial Hills with Lady Hastings,
and promised to send them a quantity of seed potatoes and a stock

of agricultural implements—for they still used only sharpened
stakes to dig the ground—but unfortunately his promise was
overlooked. He also revived tho school started by Cleveland, and
reorganized the Hill Rangers, though he was unable to carry out
his intention of arming two companies with rifles, because, it is

said, the men disliked the service exceedingly, having a strong
objection to wearing green.*

The breakdown of Cleveland’s system may be ascribed to tho

want of interest shown by his successors, with tho exception of

Mr. Fombello. It was during his lime that tho rules introduced
by Cleveland for the irial of criminal cases by tho hill assembly
were incorporated in Regulation 1 of 179G, which provided that

the Magistrate should commit all imjjortant cases to be tried

before an assembly of hill chiefs. The Magistrate was to attend
the trial as Superintending Officer, and confirm or modify the sen-

tence, if not exceeding fourteen years’ imprisonment Higher sen-

tences were referred to the Xiz&mat Adalat, as the Supreme Criminal
Court was then called. This system continued till 1827, when the

* Bishop Heber’s Narrative of o Journey through tho Upper -Provinces oj
India, 1828.
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hiIlmen were declared, amenable to the ordinary courts, but some of
the hill mdnjhis were to sit with the Magistrate as assessors, and
the mdryhia were also to settle disputes about land and succession,

and to decide claims to money, if the claim was not for more than
Us. 100. Mr. Fombelle also succeeded in obtaining sanction in
1795 to the proposal that paryana Belp&ta should be transferred

from Birbhum and brought under the hill system—a proposal
made by Cleveland some years before—-and also the hill portion
of paryana Nuni to the south-east.

After Mr. Fombelle’s time, the administration of the hills was
left with very inadequate supervision in the hands of Abdul Rasul
Khftn, who had done good work under Captain Browne and had
been made aazatcdl under Cleveland. He now became practically

ruler of the hills, and is to this day remombered by the hill people

as “Con Sfiheb.” lie abused the trust reposed in him, and his

corruption and tyranny led to numerous complaints. These com-
plaints, and the disputes between the hillmen and the lowland
soxnind&rs, caused Government in 1818 to depute Mr. Sutherland,
Joint Magistrate of BhSgolpur, to enquire into his conduct, to

report generally on the measures necessary for the future adminis-
tration of the hills, and to ascertain on what tenures the Pah&riaa
held their land and what were their relations to Government.
After a detailed enquiry, in the course of which he traversed the

whole of the tract, Mr. Sutherland reoommended in 1819—(1)

That Government should declare that the hill tract occupied by
the hill people wob the property of Government alone. (2) That
the level country skirting the external ranges of hills was distinct

from the adjoining zamindiri estates and was also its property.

(3) That measures should be taken for defining the extent of the
skirts of the hills and the hilly tract.

These recommendations were accepted by Government in 1823,

and in 1824 the Hon’ble Mr. John Petty Ward, was deputed to de-

marcate the Damin-i-koh with the assistance of a survey offioer

named Captain Tanner. The work was concluded in 1833, and in

1837 Mr. Pontet was placed in charge of its revenue administration

under the title of Superintendent of the Damin-i-koh, being speci-

ally instructed to give the Sant&ls, who were now pouring in, every
enoouragement in the work of clearing jungle. So successfully did

he fulfil his task, that by 1851 the revenue had been raised from
Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 43,919, and the influx of Santals into the Dimin-
i-koh had been so great, that they numbered 82,795 residing in
1,473 villages. Aooording to a contemporary notice in the Friend

Of India :
—“ With little more jurisdiction than that of a Deputy

Collector, he (Mr. Pontet) has acquired among these wild people a
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power that is almost regal. The nmst nWervant wayfarers cun in-

stantly discover tlio circle of Mr. Pontct's jurisdiction ;
for whereas

beyond it Ihero are villages containing five thousand inhabitants

without one solitary hackery, within it there are broad roads from

village to village, and the muntry is alive with the activity of a

quiet and prosperous people " A few years uftcr these words wore

written the Suntalb broke out in rebellion.

The Suntalb seem to have settled first in the district Sahtai.

between 17!K> and IS In, having made their way northwards

from Birblium, where they had been brought in about 17!)0

to clear jungle and drive out the wild beasts which then infested

the country. The exact date at which the first body of immi-

grants came is not known, bill the unpublished manuscript of

Buchanan Hamilton shows that a number of them had Hottlod

in the Dumka subdivision by ISUf), “having come last from

Birblium in consequence of the annoyance which they ret l ived from

its zami ndars." Between IMo mid ISJin there appears to have

been a further advance of the Sunt ifcls. In 1818 Mr. Sutherland

found them busy clearing the forest below the hills in the Goddfi

subdivision; in 1827 Mr. Ward noticed that they bad settled

in the extreme north ot the same subdmMoii
;
nhilo a report of

Mr. Dunbar, Collector of Bh.ignlpm, sh«»\\s that by I8d<» unless

Ilian 127 \illuLrcs had been established in the 1 tamiu-i-Knh " in-

habited by the Huntuls mid Bbiiiyu"., hill chiclly by the former
”

Under the mlminimi alien of Mr. Conte1
, who was direct od to

give them every i nc.mragoniciit in * hailing jungle, the Sunt fils

spread fur afield without much opposition from the idlo Pubarias,

nud even penetrated to the Burlmil valley in tho heart of tho

Itnjmuhal Hills. “This valley,*’ wrote Captain Sherwill in

“ viewed from any of the surrounding hills affords an admirable

example of nliut ran he done with natives, when their natural in-

dustry and perseverance are guarded and encouraged by kindness.

When Mr. Poiitet took charge of the hills in this vulloy

was a wilderness, inhabited here and tliero by liillmeu ; tho re-

mainder was u\eiTim with heavy forest, in which wild elephants

and tigers were numerous ;
but u< >w in lK-31 several hundred

substantial Suntal villagers, with an ubnudiuieo of cuttle and

surrounded by luxuriant crops, occupy this liithurto neglected spot.

The hillmcn have with a few exceptions retired to the hills
”

It was among the Sunt&l settlers in the I)aiuin-i-koh that

the rebellion of 1 800, known as the Am/, had its origin, the older

settlors of the Dumka subdivision tuking little part in it. Tho
causes of tho rebellion wero several, the SantSis thepisclvcs

declaring that their chief grievances were the provalence of false-
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hood, the negligence of the adhibs, the extortion of the tnahd-

jana, the corruption of the amid, and the oppression of the polioe.

All these grievances were due very largely to the ahsenoe of

European officers and the presence of Bengali and other Dtkku,

i.e,, non-Santal, immigrants, who had flocked in to carry on trade

and. money-lending among the Sant&ls. The district as now con-

stituted was divided between Bh&galpur and Blrbhum, and the

only resident Magistrate was at Ileoghar. The revenue adminis-

tration of the D&min-i-koh was under the Superintendent, as-

sisted hy four nntl> sasatonla, who used to visit it in order to colleot

rent and settle disputes about lands. The Superintendent was

the only European official who visited tho D&min, and he had

no authority to deal with civil and criminal coses. The Sant&l

had therefore to make his way to the courts at Deoghar and

Bhagalpur. Justice was thus fur off
;
the Bengali mahdjan wat

at his door. Tho Santal, thriftless and improvident, easily got into

debt ;
exorbitant interest was charged, and once he had contracted

a debt ho hod little chance of escape.

If his creditor sued him, all the ovidenco the Santal could pro-

duce was a knotted string, in which the knots represented the

number of rupees ho had received and the spaces betwoon thorn

the years which had elapsed sinoo he took the loan. The usurer,

on the other hand, had his ledgers and day-book ready, all

carefully writton up, and a bond or a deed of sale, or a mortgage,

perhaps, forged for the occasion. Often he did not trouble to

refer to the courts to realiso his capital and interest. He simply

sent his agents and swopt off his debtor’s cattle. The Sant&l,

ignorant and timid, felt that it was a hopeless task for him

to obtain redress against a wealthy oppressor. Ho seldom lodged

a complaint, for his sole wealth consisting of his cattle, he

could not foe mukhtdrs and amid. Should he overcome those

difficulties and venture to complain, he probably would only get

an order on the polieo to enquiro and report, and the police

played into the hands of tho money-lender. In the D&min-i-koh,

therefore, Government assorted its position neither through the

courts nor through tho executive. The courts were remote and

practically inaccessible ;
their processes were served by corrupt

amid and poons. The executive was represented by the uaib

aaudtoah or darogaa, also corrupt and oppressive, who were ready

instruments in the hand* of the mahdjan, besides making exaotions

on their own account. Not only did the Sant&ls find themselves

neglected, but they saw very different treatment given to their

neighbours, the Paharias, who had speoial police rules and were

exempt from the jurisdiction of the ordinary courts.
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Outside tho Damin-i-koh, iu zumindari areas, the Santal was
better off, for though maht1/nna hnd been allowed to settle freely in

the villages, the old zamiudars were at least a count orhalnneing
force and prevented them usurping too much power. Tho latter,

however, were being supplanted by the hated Dikkics or foreigners,

who ousted their Santal tenants from the lands they had
cleared. These lands hnd been set lied willi them by the original

zumindars on long leases at easy rates that t hey might reclaim

jungle. As eulti\ution extended, the Bengalis and other foreign-

ers induced the Sant fils to sell some of their surplus lands. They
thus gradually extended their holdings, and finally secured the best

lands in the village by exalting mortgages from the improvident

Santals in return for loans. Many of the Santals were consequently

driven to commence life again hy < learing fresh jungle and founding

new villages, to be again ousted by their more astute and unscru-

pulous neighbours. Several <>ld families and petty land-

holders having also got into difli< ulties. their estates were sold and

passed into the hands of the In some ease's, again, old

families became indebted to llengalis and executed usufructuary

mortgages of their estates for a term of years on the under-

standing that the mortgagees Mould pay the (Jovornnieiit.

revenue. The hitler. h«>we\oi\ Miltulh omitted to pay the

revenue, and the result was that the landlord was declared a

defaulter and his estate sold, the mortgagee himself eventually

becoming a bemimi purchaser. As long as tho old proprietors

remained, the Santals were well treated, hut after the advent of

Bengalis and other*land speculators, no consideration was shown

to them. The new landlords were non-resident; they rack-rented

the ryots, and ibe latter in despair gave up their leases und

were replaced hy strangers.

Another device which worked much mischief among the

Sant&ls was the execution of bonds, hy which tho debtor

promised to work out his debt hy personal service and the payment,

of an exorbitant rate of interest The; Santal thus became a

kamiya
,

t.<\, the bond servant of his creditor The effects of

this system may ho realized from the remarks of Mr. (later Sir)

William Xjeb'leming ltobinson, i.e.s., who in lHoH secured its

abolition in the Santal Parganas “ It was called Kamiotee, but

it is not peculiar to Sonthalia or the Sontluils. You will find it

nearly all over tho country, I believe, in one form or unother.

But in Sonthalia it was very bad. A man borrowed money and

gave a bond to work it out, binding himself to work for the lender,

whenever he was required, without pay. The lender of .course

required his services at harvest and the other busy seasons of tho
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year, when the debtor could have got work and pay elsewhere
;

and when work was slack, the lender of course did not require

his slave's services. He could make nothing elsewhere ; all

he got when working was food, and sometimes a bit of cloth

once a year. As interest was taken in advance, the debtor could

never work out his debt ; the interest was never less than 25 per

cent., often much more. The son, daughter or other nearest

relation of the debtor used in cose of his death to be considered

liable, and if suits were brought against these bonds in the old

Munsiff’s courts, they used to give decrees for their due execution,

no matter how old the debt or who was working it out at the

time. I have had a bond brought to me in which Its. 25 was
originally borrowed by a man who worked his lifetime, his son

did ditto, and I released his grandson from any further necessity ;

it had been running on for over thirty years, if I remember
rightly ! ” The discontent of the Santals under this system was
accentuated by the good wages obtained by freo labourers. The
latter went away to work on the railway, whioh was then under
construction, and returning with their savings were able to deck

out their women in simple finery and feast their fellow villagers.

Last, but by no means least, there was another influence at

work, viz., the Santals’ yearning for independence and for recog-

nition as lords of the soil—a motive which inspirod them with the

idea of establishing a kingdom for themselves under their own
Subahs or chiefs.

The grievances of the Santals had for some time produced a

spirit of unrest, which resulted, in 1854, in a number of mahdjatnl’

houses being attacked at night. These outrages were treated as

ordinary dacoities, and their perpetrators were caught, tried and
convicted, protesting bitterly that their oppressors were not even

rebuked. In January 1855 two gang robberies were committed by
Santals, but Government ordered the release of the convicted

robbers, as it appeared that the crime was due to the oppression of

usurers. It seems probable that this act of clemency was regarded

by the Santals as a confession of weakness. However that may be,

in July 1855 a revolt broke out among the Santals, who found

leaders in four brothers named Sidu, Khanu, Chandu and

Bhairab, inhabitants of the village of Bhagnadihi, a short

distance south of • Burhoit, which had suffered much from the

Hindu usurers.. All four were landless men, and Sidu and Khanu,
who were the leading spirits, had long been brooding over their

real or imaginary wrongs. They now gave out that they had
witnessed a divine apparition and been charged with a divine

message. The story ran that a Tb&kur or god appeared to them
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in the form of a white man, dressed like iv native, with ten
fingers on each hand. lie wrote in a book, which ho gave the
brothers, together with 20 pieces of puper in five batches. lie

then ascended upwards and disappeared, after which 1 wo men
appeared, each with six fingers on emit hand, and leaving told

them the purport of the Tliakur’s order, likewise vanished. JPot

some time the god appeared to the two brothers every day : at

one time as a flume of fire, with a hook, some white paper and a
knife ; at another in the form of u solid curt wheel. A shrine was
erected consisting of a mound of mud crowned by a cart wheel,

at which the villagers were instructed 1o present offerings of grain

and milk, and to sacrifice kids and butfaloes. Here the worship-

pers were shown the slips of paper and the hook (which proved to

bo none other than the Gospel according to St. John), and were
told that in them were written the orders of the god. The news
of the miracle spread far and wide, and messengers were sent, to

all the wdnjhis of the iJamin-i-koh, bearing a brum-h of the aal

tree, which, like the fiery cross of the Highlands, was a signal to

the people to gather together.

On the appointed day, the fit fill June 1 Sofi, nt full moon, 10,000

Santals are said to have met at Bliugnudihi, where the Tliakur’s

orders to them wore announced. Heitors are said to have been

written addressed to Government, to the authorities at Blingulpu?

and Birhhuin, to some police ddrot/ds. zumuidnrs and others, inform-

ing them of llieso oidcrs TheSiintals.it is said, disclaimed any
intentions of opposing the Government, and declared that i heir new
god had directed them to colled and pay revenue to the Plate, at.

the rate of two annas on every builalo-plongh, one anna on each

bullock -plough, and half-nn-imna on <iuh < ow-plough per annum.
The lute of interest upon loans was to l»c one pico in the rupee*

yearly. Tin- Santals were* fmtlicr enjoined to slaughtorat once nil

the Ntahajatts and to banish the traders and zuimnd&rs

and all rich Bengalis from their country, to sever their connection

with the Damin-i-koh. and to fight nil who resisted them, for the

bullets of their enemies would he turned to water. Whatever

may be the truth of this story, there is no triu-e of any letters

containing this proc himulion having been rec eived by the author-

itios. It up] tours, however, that Khanu and ftidii proclaimed

themselves bads of the country under Ihe title of Subaft*, and
appointed uatbs9

dfirogd* und otlicT siilnirdinut o officers.

The ddrofjA of Tfighi or Burio Bazar having heard of the

gathering, set out with a following of btn o uriost the four

brothers, instigate d, it is said, by some- Hindu money-lenders, who
feared for themselves and bribed him to bring a lulse charge of

K
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docoity against them. When ho met the Santals assembled at

Pachkutia, a little north of Burhuit, they refused to disperse,

and directed him to levy a tax of Its. 5 on every Bengali

family in the neighbourhood. Then, on his angrily ordering

the arrest of the brothers, they fell on him with their battle-

axes and cut oif his head. After this murder, the Santals

set out on the war trail. The Collector of lJliagulpur uud
Mr. Pont el were at the time at Liajmuhal, whore they took shelter

in the old iSuugidulau or puluce of Shah Slmja, then the house

of the lluilwuy Engineer, Mr, Vigors This was barricaded ami
fortified, anti they and the railway officials held it against the

attacks of the rebels until troops arrived. When the news of the

outbreak reached Bhagalpur, the Hill Hangers were called out

and advanced to Pialupur, but they were beaten off the field bjr

the Sant&ls, in spite of the latter being armed only with bows and
arrows. The Santdls were left mast el's of the country and ravaged
it from Colgoug on the west to Kajmahal on the east, and nearly
us far as llanfgunj ami Saiuthia on the south.

The first move against Diem was made by a detachment of

4l)U men of the 7th Nati\e infantry, which, on the 11th July,

advanced from Berhumporo under Mr. Toogood, the Magistrate

of Murshidabad. The rebels had marched eastward and after

killing a snzatcat known as Khan Sahib, hud fired the house of

the ltuju of Ambur at Kuduinsuir, a few miles south of Pakuur.
They next attacked an indigo factory at tho same place, bill were
held in chuck by tho planter, Mr. C. Museyk, who, with two com-
panions armed with fowling pieces, fired at them from a boat in

the middle of a nullah. News of the attack wus sent to his

brother at JJullian, and the civil authorities sent up ltiU police, who
forced tho rebels to retreat. LTliable to effect tlieir purpose, the

Sant a lb moved on, destroying some railway works und sacking

Pakuur, und then fell on Pulsi in Bfrbhfim. The troops arrived at

Kadumsair shortly after the ISaiitftls hud left, and pursued them
to Paisa, too late, however, t«> su\e it from being sacked. They
murchcd oil the same night to Uulnshpur, where they signally

defeated the rebels next morning (July loth); fcudu, Khunu and
Bhairab were wounded, tliough uot mortally, and 2tM> other Santals

killed and wounded, i ’handu and Khunu met another reverse

at liughunathpur not long afterwards; and at Muheshpur, which

was garrisoned by a dcludum-nt of the 7th Native Infantry, the

Santals failed in ail at lack on the ltftju s house, which they wuuted
ns a residence for tlieir !$uboh. A few duys later the troops, after

overcoming a faint resistance, forced the pusses in the hills, and
on tho 24lli July took Biirhuit, the Yantai capital; while
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Sidu wm treacherously handed over to the Bh&galpur troops
by some of his followers.

Towards the end of July nil the troops available had been
mobilized and placed under the command of Brigadier-
General Lloyd, who had already acquired some fame as the
founder of Darjeeling, and subsequently tarnished his reputa-
tion by his failure to suppress the mutiny at Dinaporo in
1857. Colonel Bird was shortly afterwards appointed to the
special command of the troops employoil in the BAukurft and
Birbhum districts. General Lloyd was not, however, given full

and independent authority; for though he was at first informed
that Government placod the conduct of the operations entirely in

his hands, an order issued on the 30th July stated that “it was
not intended that the military should act independently of the
civil power, but that only the nature of the military opera-
tions should bo entirely in the hands of the military commanders.”
There were consequently misunderstandings between the civil and
military officers, and iho Governor of India also refused to permit,

the Lieutenant-Governor to proclaim martial law. Within a
month, however, the country to the north, towards Bh&gulpur, had
been cleared and the insurgents driven southwards, and in tho

south quiet had heon restored to sonic parts. But thoro wore still

30.000 men in arms, and after each reverse thoy look refuge in

the jungle, from which it was difficult to oxpol them during the

rains.

The local Government now issued a piociamal ion offering a

free pardon to all who would come in and submit within ten days,

except ring-leaders and persons proved to have committed murder.
The offer was treuted os a confession of weakness, and in

September the rebels showed renewed activity. By the end of

that month the whole country from Deoglmr 1o the south-western

border of tho district was in their hands. In one direction an

army of Santals moved through tho district three thousand strong,

and in another their number amounted to seven thousand.

The beginning of cold weather, however, enabled the troops

to take the field with greater effect, and on tho 10th of

November martial law was proclaimed, t.c., it was directed that

any one taken in arms in open hostility to Government, or opposing

its authority by force of amiH, or committing any overt act of

rebellion, should be tried l»y Court Martial and, if convicted,

immediately ext cut ed. A large force now swept through tho

country, to which little resistance was offered by the Santals, who,

unable to break through the cordon of troops, in som* places

12.000 to 14,000 strong, were weukened by hunger and disease.

e 2
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The combined effect of the proclamation and of the activity of the
troops 'was soon apparent. Driven oat of the open country, the

Bent&ls were forced book to the jangles, and a number of their

leaders were captured, including Khanu, who was taken prisoner

near TJparbonda, north-east of J&mt&rS, by the aard&r ghdUcdl of

Kunjrk. Eventually, on the 3rd January 1866, quiet had been
so far restored, that the Government of India were able to suspend
the farther operation of martial law. There were a few outbreaks

after this, but the rebels were thoroughly broken and cowed ; and
by the end of the cold weather the rising was at an end.

The rebellion was marked throughout by scenes of inhuman
cruelty, e.g., slow roasting of men, torture of children, the ripping

up of women, the drinking of blood, eto. Villages wore burnt,

property pillaged, and the country devastated. The most brutal

outrages were committed on the Bengalis, whom the Suntals

regarded as their real enemies. When a mahdjnn fell into their

hands, they first cut off his feet with their pfiaraaa or battle-axes

with the taunt that that was 4 annas in the rupee, then cut off his

legs at the thigh to make up 8 annas, then cut him in two at his

waist to make up 12 annas, and finally took off his head to com-
plete the 16 annas, shouting 11 Pharkati,” He., a full quittance. A
similar savage sense of humour was displayed by them in chop-

ping up the body of a samindftr into 22 pieces, one for each of his

ancestors. They themselves deolared that they warred against the

Bengalis and not against the English, and there is a story that they

sent partednaa informing some indigo planters that as they were
cultivators like themselves, they would not be molested, if they

stayed in their factories and supplied them with raaad. Unfor-
tunately for these claims, there are authentic cases of their mur-
dering defenceless Europeans aa well as burning down their

bungalows and destroying railway works. In one case two
unfortunate European ladies were cut down when trying to escape,

and in another an old planter and his three sons were murdered
near Tdi&garhj, when they tried to defend a village against one

of the Santftl bands. The natives all fled, and the elephant

carrying the father and one young man ran into a jhii; the
ttmtrio then scaled up its side and spilt open their heads, while

the other two sons fell pierced by arrows.

At the same time the Sant&ls showed a certain ohivalry in the

struggle against the troops. Although it was their custom to use

poisoned arrows in shooting and hunting, they did not use them
against the soldiers. There is, at least, one instance of their

giving fair warning before making an attack, for having captured

a ddk runner and looted his moil bags, they spared hie life on
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condition that he went to Burl carrying a branch of the *4/ tree
with three leaves on it, to show that in three days they would
attack the town. They also showed the moat reckless oourage.
In one oaae 46 Bantils had taken refuge in a mud house and
refused to surrender. Tolley and volley was fired in, and at
every volley quarter was offered; but each time the Santils
answered with a discharge of arrows. At last, when their fire

slackened, the troops entered the huts and found only one old
man alive. A sepoy called on him to lay down his arms, where-
upon the old man rushed on the sepoy and out him down with
his battle-axe. The general character of the struggle has been
vividly described by Major Jervis, who commanded some of the
troops. *4 It was not war ; they did not understand yielding. As
long as their national drum beat, the whole party would stand,

and allow themselves to be shot down. Their arrows often killed

oar men, and so we had to fire on them as long os they stood.

When their dram ceased, they would move off for a quarter of a
mile ; than their drams began again, and they calmly stood till

we came up and poured a few volleys into them. There was not
a sepoy in the war who did not feel ashamed of himself." The
oonduct of the Pah&rias was very dissimilar. They followed the
Sant&l bands at a respectable distance, and waited until the loiter

had driven away the peaceful inhabitants of the villages. Then
they rushed in, and taking advantage of their absence and of
the SantBls pursuing, seised everything they could lay hands on
and speedily retired, leaving to the Sant&le all tho fighting and
bat little of the plunder.*

The Government and the pnhlic alike had been taken by sur-

prise by the rebellion, and while it raged, the most drastic measures
far pacifying the Santfils were proposed. It was remarked, for

instance, by a writer in The Friend of India :—** It is only by
striking terror into these blood-thirsty savages, who have respected

neither age nor sex, that we can hope to quell this insurrection.

It is necessary to avenge the outrages committed, and to protect

the cultivators of the plains from a repetition of them. The
Santils believe that they can enjoy the luxury of blood and
plunder for a month without a certainty of retribution. It is

absolutely necessary that this impression should be removed or

obliterated, if Government would not in these districts rit on
bayonet points. To achieve this end, the retribution most be

• Tbi» account of tbo rebellion hoc been compiled from The Soulhml Rebellion,

Qdntb XffiMr, 1866 j The Sonthml Perpnnnahe, Calcutta Hotlaw,, 1800)
8—rtsfra mm* the OenthmU. bj E. U. Han, 1867 j aud The Annmle ef Mmrmt
gecyjr, by Sir W. W. Hoatar.
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complete, leaving no calculation of chances for future rioters

;

striking, that none may fail to know and understand ; and tremen-

dous, that people may know their lives and happiness are not

held of light account. It is to Pegu that we would convey the

Santals, not one or two of their ringleaders, but the entire popula-

tion of the infected districts.” After the close of the rebellion

milder counsels prevailed. A special enquiry was made, and it

was recognized that the Santals had genuine grievances.

It was decided that a special system of administration should

be introduced, and Act XXXVII of 1855 was passed, which re-

moved from the operation of tho general laws and regulations u the

district called the Damin-i-koh and other districts which are in-

habited chiefly by the uncivilized race of people called Sonthals.”

This area was separated from tho districts of Bhagulpur and

Birbhum and formed into four sub-districts, viz ,
Dumka, Deoghar,

(including Jaintftra), Godda and ll&jmah&l, (including Pakaur),

which were known collectively as the Santal Parganas. These

sub-districts were placed under a Deputy Commissioner and four

Assistant Commissioners, who were given jurisdiction in civil and

criminal cases.\ The regular police were abolished, and the duty

of keeping the peace and arresting criminals was vested in the

villagers themselves, the headman of each village being held

directly responsible. A non-regulation system was introduced,

the main feature of which was direct communication between the

people and their rulers. The three chief principles were :— (1)

to have no intermediary between tho Santal and the Assistant

Commissioner ; (2) to have complaints made verbally 'without a

written potition or the presence of a/nla ; (3) to have all criminal

work carried on with tho help of the Santals themselves, who

were to bring in the accused, with the witnesses, to the courts.

So successfully was this system worked under the first Deputy

Commissioner Mr. (afterwords Sir) Ashley Eden and the Com-

missioner Mr. George Yule, c.h., that during the Mutiny of

1857 not only did the Santals take no part in the disturbances,

but it was found possible to enlist a number of them lo servo as

police.

Thb When the Mutiny broke out, Rohinl was the head-quarters

Sbpoy Qf the 5th Irregular Cavalry, and there wero three officers of that
mutiny,

stationed there, viz., the Commandant Major Macdonald,

the Adjutant Sir Norman Leslie, and Dr. Grant. On tho 8th

June, just a month after the outbreak at Meerut, these three

officers were attacked, as they were sitting at tea outside Major

Macdonald's bungalow, three men suddenly rushing on them

with drawn swords. Sir Norman Leslie turned to enter the house
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to get his sword, but, his foot slipping, ho was cut down at once.
The other two seized the chairs on which they had been sitting,

and with them endeavoured to defend themselves. Both were
wounded and would have been killed hud it not been that tlieir

assailants suddenly lost heart and lied. The men of the regiment
were called together and their swords inspected, but all were found
perfectly clean. The men of the regiment had till then behaved
well, and from the fact that the murderers hud worn t/Aoiis, it

was thought that they were disbanded sepoys, many of whom,
had been seen in the neighbourhood. It wus soon ascertained,

however, through the agency of the Urdi Major Imam Kh&n
that they belonged to the regiment. They were seized, brought
to a drum-head court martial, and sentenced to be hanged.
Major Uaodonald, in spite of the fact that his head had boon out
open, and that a rising of the sepoys might at once follow, was
equal to the occasion.

To quote his own account—“ One of the prisoners was of a
very high caste and influence, and tliis man 1 determined to

treat with the greatest ignominy by getting a low caste man
to hang him. To tell the truth, I never for a moment expected

to leave the hanging scene alive, but 1 determined to do my duty,

and well know the effect that pluck and decision hud on the

natives. The regiment was drawn out : wounded cruelly u i 1 was,

I had to see everything done myself, even to the adjusting of the

ropes, and saw them looped to run easy. Two of the culprits

were paralyzed with fear and astonishment, never dreaming that

I should dare to hang them without an order from Government.

The third said that he would not be hanged, und culled on tJio

Prophet and on his comrades to rescue him. Tliis was an awful

moment; an instant’s hesitation on my purl, und probably I should

have hqH a dozen balls through me : so 1 seized a pistol, clapped

it to the man’s ear, and said with a look there was no mistake

about—* Another word out of your mouth, and your brains shall

be scattered on the ground.’ lie trembled und held liis longue.

The elephant came up, he was put on his back, the rope adjusted,

the elephant moved, and he was left dangling. 1 then had the

others up and off in the same way. And after some time, when

I dismissed the men of the regiment to their lines, and still^found

my head on my BhoulderB, I really could rcarcoly believe it.

Subsequent events proved that there was at that time an

organized conspiracy in the regiment : that many knew of the

plot to aaaafisinate their three officers and only waited its fulfil-

ment to rise en masse. The prompt action and oold front of

Major Macdonald had, however, such an effect on the regiment,
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that it remained quiet till the middle of August, when the 5th

Irregulars at Bh&galpur mutinied and marched on to Rohini. There

they were joined by their comrades of the regiment, and after

having extorted Rs. 12,000 from the people of the place, the whole

body marched otf to Bausi, the head-quarters of the 32nd Native

Infantry. The mutineers hoped that the latter would join them

;

but they had been forestalled, for a messenger, at the risk of his

life, brought news of the mutiny to the Commandant Colonel

Burney, arriving just half an hour before the troopers. The
authorities at Deoghar were similarly warned by another messen-

ger, who walked 80 miles in 30 hours. Dumk& itself, at which

there was a troop of the 5th Irregulars, was saved by the fore-

thought of Babu Syamalal Nand Mukherji, who had the treasure

and prisoners sent off to Suri. The sowars after these failures

proceeded westward by rapid marches.

After this nothing worthy of record occurred till the 9th

October, when a detachment of the 32nd Native Infantry

at Deoghar suddenly broke out into mutiny, murdered their

commanding officer, lieutenant Cooper, and Mr. Roland, the

Assistant Commissioner, and having plundered the bazar, marched
oft to Rohini, and thence to the west, following the same route

as that taken by the 5th Irregulars. “ Some of the circumstances

attending this outbreak, wrote the Lioutenant-Governor, Sir

Frederick Ilalhday, “ are worth recording as illustrating the

unaccountable conduct which has on many occasions been dis-

played by the sepoys during the outbreak. Lieutenants Cooper
and Rannie and Mr. Roland, the Assistant Commissioner, were
all surprised in the same bungalow, which the sepoys completely
surrounded. Lieutenant Cooper was an officer who implicitly

trusted his men, was constantly with them in familiar intercourse,

and appeared to be an object of sincere attachment. Mr. Roland
was an utter stranger to them : whilst Lieutenant Rannie, though
of oourse well known to the men, took no particular pains to

please them. Yet him the} specially spared, calling out to him
by name to come out of the bungalow and allowing him to leave
the plaoo unmolested, whilst they ruthlessly murdered their friend

Lieutenant Cooper and the stranger Mr. Roland, of whom they
could know nothing bad or good.”

Subsb- The subsequent history of the district is almost entirely

instoby.
administrative and is associated with the names of successive

Deputy Commissioners. Mr. Ashley Eden, who drew up the
police rules known as Yule’s Rules after the Commissioner, was
succeeded in 1856 by Mr. (afterwards Sir Rivers) Thomson, and
the latter by Sir William Robinson, who held office from 1858
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to 1800, and in llieso few years succeeded in carrying through
a number of reforms, including the abolition of the kantiyd
system already referred to. The next Deputy Commissioner was
Mr. Browne "Wood, who held office till 1873. During these
13 years, the district begun to relapse to the Regulation system
owing to a ruling of the Advocate-General in 1803, which
tied the hands of the officers, uud enabled the zamlnd&rs, whilo
keeping within tho letter of the law, to enhanoe rents freely,
turn out village headmen at their pleasure, and replooo them by
strangers, who rack-rentod the Suntfils and drove them from tho
lands they had cleared. Further, the Civil Procedure Code
(Act "VIII of 1859) compelled the courts to decree debts and
the extortionate rates of interest demanded by the mahqjuna.
Effect thus ceased to be given to uu order issued by Hr. Com-
missioner Yule, limiting the ruto of interest to 25 por cent.,
which had proved of grout benefit to the j>oople. The readmission
of professional lawyers into tho courts hud also tended to place
the Santuls ut a disadvantage in litigation with their landlords,
as the latter wore generally able to secure the best men to oonduot
their eases.

Grout discontent onaued and came to a head in 1871, when
there were unmist akublo signs of unrest, among tho fountain
of the Dunika and Godda sub-divisions Largo parties gathered
to muke tumultuous appeals to British officers or collected in the
jungles in great hunting purtios, giving out. thut they intended
going in u body to Dunika and other headquarters, and perhaps
even to Bhagulxmr, to obtain redress of their grievances. Their
excitement nuturully ulurmed tho Bengali inhabitants of tho
district, who still retained u vivid recollection of the atrocities
committed on them during tho rebellion of 1855. In tho Dunik&
bazar prices fell 50 per cent, in a few days, and a general
stampede seemed imminent. The state of panic among the Bengali
population may be gathered from an inoident which oocuned in
pargana Sultinab&d. A tiger having killed a bullock in the
village of H&thimara, close to Maheshpur, tho Santals turned out
and beat their kettle-drums to scare away the animal. The Bound
of the kettle-drums, which was the usual summons to an armed
gathering in 1856, was believed by the Bengalis to be the first
signal for an outbreak, and 500 or 600 of them fled, with their
families, cattle and goods, to the Murarai station of the East
Indian Railway, declaring that the SantAls had risen and were
following them with the object of looting the oountxy. The
Railway District Engineer stationed at Rampur Hat thereupon
proceeded with a body of volunteers to Murarai to meet an
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enemy who never came, and Boon discovered the groundlessness
of the panic. The Deputy Commissioner also reassured the
fugitives, and Mohar&j& Gop&l Singh of Moheshpur took measures
to allay the fears of the people, so that in two or three days the
ulorm subsided.

An enquiry was instituted, and it was shown that the Sant&ls
had real grievances. There had been extensive rack-renting,

ejectment of village headmen, seizure of rent-free lands of village

priests and others, breaking up of the village community system
so much cherished by the Santals, and other acts of oppression
by zamindars. The then Lieutenant-Governor, Sir George
Campbell, considered that it would be almost impossible to define

by an exact law th 3 rights to which the people had an equitable

claim, and that the only satisfactory course would be to put the

whole matter in the hands of ail able and judicious officer, acting
on general principles laid down for his guidance. It was decided
therefore that a rough settlement of the Santal Parganos should
be carried out by a Settlement Olfioer untrammelled by detailed

laws, who would record the lights of all parties as determined by
himself.

This object was secured by the enactment of llegulution III
of 1872 “for the peace and good government of the Santal
Parganos. ” That llegulation gave the Lieutenant-Governor full

power to appoint officers to make a settlement of lauded rights, to
restore dispossessed headmen and others, to settle rents, and to

record the customs and usages of the people. It also introduced
a usury law limiting the accumulation of interest on debts, and it

laid down what laws were to be in force and what left to the dis-

cretion of Government to introduce *or withdraw from timo to

time. Under the provisions of this llegulation, Mr. Browne Wood,
who was appointed Settlement Officer, made a settlement of the
whole district between the years 1873 and 1879, defining and re-

ci rding the rights and duties of landlords and tenants, md, where
necessary, fixing fuir rents. One of the results of this settlement

wae to preserve the Santal village community system, under which
the village community, as a whole, holds the village lands and
has vollective rights over the village waste These rights, which
have not boon able to survive elsewhere in Mongol, were recorded
and saved from encroachment. The settlement also established
on a firm footing the status of the hoadman, and restrained the
zamindars from interfering with the management and internal

economy of the villages.

The subsequent history of the district has been uneveptfuL
Ip. 1874-75 there was a oertain amount of unrest arising partly
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from the excitement attending iho settlement operations aiul partly

from the Kharwar movement. Disaffection manifest oil itself by a

spirit of resistance to the payment of rent am l by attempts to form

a kiml of political organization. Two ringleaders, named Hhugirath

Manjhi and Gyan l'arganait, were imprisoned, and as a further

precautionary measure, additional poliee were sent to the district

and a wing of the 4tli Native Infantry from llliagnlpur was
stationed at Dumku. In 1880-SI there was a re\ival of the

Kharwdr movement, which gave much tiouble during the pre-

parations for the census, interested agitators seizing the opportunity

for a tribal administration. The fc>ubdi\isional < Miner of DumkA
was besieged in his tent by a howling mob for a whole night , the sub-

divisional bungalow at Jamtfira was burnt down, and Mr. Cosserat,

the officer in charge of the census of the J kunin-i-koh, was
surprised and taken prisoner at Katikund. Objection was taken to

the numbering of houses and of the people, and to the record of

their names, while the fact that the final enumeration was to be

carried out at night lent colour to representations that UoNcrnmcnt

meditated some widespread policy of violence. It was, therefore,

thought necessary to dispense with the final nocturnal enumeration
;

aud in order to overawe the Suntals, a biwly ni military police was

posted in tlie district and a field force oi l.oiiO ea\alry and iu-

fantry was sent up under Colonel tnow General Sir Thomas)

Gordon. Troops were marched through the dislrhl, and tliese

measures proved effectual in preventing any further disturbance.

In eonelusion, mention may be made of the oflieers to whom
the administration of the district has been entrusted whether us

Deputy Commissioners or Settlement Officers, aiul who are there-

fore distinguished by the name of Santal officers. The first

Deputy Commissioner was Sir Ashley Eden, who was succeeded

in February
k
18oti by Sir Itivcrs Thomson, who held charge

during the Mutiny. From 1858 to 1HGU the Deputy Commissioner

was Sir William Le Fleming llobinson, whose administration lias

been described as follows:—“No loeui officer earned out such

sweeping reforms, and so well were they established, that it is

hard to realize now the stato of tilings which preceded them. His
efforts were cliiofly directed against[the different forms of servitude

by debtors, which wojb so prevalent aud easy to enforce
; but he

attacked every system by which the powerful, the nioro instructed,

or the cunning could get the better of the poor and ignorant.”*

He was succeeded in 18(»0 by one of the uncovenanted Assistants,

* W. B. Oldham, Introduction to Reprint of the Lews of tbo Sonthat pAi^iiim,

1889,

Santa

l

Omticebs.
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Mr Browne Wood, who held offioe aa Deputy Commissioner for

19£ years. In 1873 he was selected by Sir George Campbell to

carry oat the first settlement of the district, a task which, it was

held, could only be performed by ' an able and judicious officer.*

Mr. Browne Wood amply justified his selection, and ably discharged

the duties entrusted to him for six yean (1873-79). To his settle-

ment the Santals are indebted for fixity of rents, stability of tenure

and the preservation of their village community system. During
these six years Mr. John Boxwell officiated as Deputy Commis-

sioner. “ Probably no other offioer so well adapted for carrying

out Sir George Campbell’s view could have been selected. Not
only did he thoroughly grasp and appreciate them, but he

brought to their fulfilment both qualities and attainments of a

high order. To the people he was a veritable Avatar, and he

set Kirnanlf to study and master the Sant&l tongue.”*

The next Deputy Commissioner was Mr. W. B. Oldham, o.i.b.,

who held office for 5 years ; and he was succeeded, after a brief

interval, by Mr.R. Carstairs, who held office, with short intervals of

leave, for 13 years. “All these officers,” writes Mr. McPherson,
“ were loyal interpreters of the principles of administration which

found expression in Act XXXVII of 1855 and Regulation III of

1872. If Mr. Wood and Mr. Boxwell were the makers of the

settlement and the Santal system, Mr. Oldham and Mr. Carstairs

may well be styled the “ guardians ” of the same. Mr Oldham
Vi art Mr. G. N. Barlow for his Commissioner throughout his incum-

bency, but in Mr. Carstairs’ time there were frequent changes in

the Commissionership and all holders of the offioe were not per-

meated with an equal amount of sympathy for the non-regulation

system. Mr. Carstairs had to do many a battle for the principles

on which the administration of his district was founded.” Mr.
John Craven conducted the first revision settlements for six years

(1888—94) under the guidance of Mr. Carstairs. With the more
recent operations conducted for the lost 10 years by Mr. H.
McPherson and Mr. H. LI. L. Allanson, the Deputy Commissioner

most closely associated was Mr. C. H. Bompas. During his tenure

of offioe many important questions connected with the administra*

tion of the district and of the D&min-i-koh were passed in review,

the discussions raised by the settlement operations resulting in

three important amendments of the Santal Parganas Settlement

and Rent Regulations, viz., Regulations II of 1904, III of 1907,

and 111 of 1908.

• W. B. Oldham, Introduction to Reprint of the Lew* of the Son that Pugi
168S.
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CHAPTER III.

THE PEOPLE.

Statistics of the population as recorded at each oonsus are given

in the mnrgiu, from which it will bo scon

1872 . . 1,250,185 that the number of inhabitants has increased
1881 ... i,567,06G neariy $0 per cent, in 30 years. Some

1901 1 .809,737 of the increase, however, is due to improved

enumeration, the census of 1872 and of

1881 having been attended by considerable difficulties. In 1872

a number of wild rumours were alloat in the Damin portion of

the Qodd& subdivision, c.r,., that people were to be taken from

each village and deported to cloar jungle in Assam and the l)u&ra,

that they wore being counted in order to convorl them to

Christianity by force, etc. The ryots of llollrijor drove the

parganaitj and the m&njhia who were assisting him, out of then-

villages, and refused to allow the census to proceed. When the

Extra Assistant Commissioner arrived on the spot, he found about

1,500 people assembled, in real terror of the evils which would

come upon th«*m if they were counted, the men declaring that

they were helpless as the bare mention of a census woe enough to

make their women and children frantic. It Rooms, however, that

they never had any intention of offering a serious resistance to

the oensus, for when it was explained that the pargaivit had only

been acting uuder (lie orders of Government, the crowd readily

dispersed, with the remark that the sarhar might do what it

pleased, but they would rather not be counted. Elsewhere the

census passed off quietly, but primitive methods hud to be

employed for enumerating the people in parts of the Damin-i koh

owing to the ignorance of (he people and the fear of alarming an
easily excitable population. The Sant&ls have no written lan-

guage of their own, and there were comparatively very few of

them who can write Hindi or Bengali. Recourse was had
therefore to their own national method of counting, r/*., by
tying knots on a number of strings, which were coloured

differently, so as to distinguish males from females and cliildren

from adults.
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CRNHUB
of 1901.

In the Damin portion of the Rajmnhsl subdivision such

coloured strings were distributed through the par(/audits or heads

of communes to iho mdhjhh or village headmen of the Snnt&ls,

aiul through the Paliaria sanldrs to their naibn and mdnjhia.

These strings were four colours—black for male adults, red for

female adults, white for boys, and yellow for girls. The people

were counted by the manj/iis
,
and their numbers recorded by

tying a knot for each person on the string representing the proper

sex and age. Within the portion of the Damin-i-koh attached

to the Godtla subdivision, the Suntfds and Paharias were similarly

enumerated by moans of knotting different, coloured strings

representing the males, females, and children separately. In
sonle villages three people were told off to keep the reckoning,

which was done by so many seeds or small pieces of gravel, one
person keeping a reckoning of the men, another of the women
and a third of the children. This enumeration is known to

have been incomplete, and in 1881 there were outbreaks which
vitiated the results, t lie final nocturnal enumeration being omitted.

The first reliable census was that of 181)1, but even in that year

the enumeration was the occasion of wild rumours in tho

Rajmahal subdivision, e.r/., it was stated that Government was
numbering the people to enable it to send them as coolies to

Assam, that enhanced rents were to be levied, and that all

Santals except the Kharwars were to be made Christians.

Tho census of 11)01 ^howod a net increase of 0-3,002 persons

or 3*2 per cent.—a surprisingly small rate of growth for a healthy

district. with a prolific population. This result was attributed to

tho large scale on which emigration has taken place : it was, in

fact, estimated that about 182,000 persons left tho district during

the previous 10 years, and that, but for this tho increase of the

population would have been at least 10 per cent. Tho following

table gives tho salient statistics of the census:

—

Area in
Number of

—

r.'pui.i-
IVrcciitiigo of

turn JKT
\ ari.it ion in

Siibilivi»i<ui. tripinn1

,

Population.' population
in lies. Tow us. \ it Inti's. luili'.’

.

between 1801
mill 1001.

___

Deny bur 032 2 1 2,308 297,103
j

312 + P7
OoiblS 007 1.27 1 1

1 990.323 101 + 1-4

l’aknur 083 i ,u33
j1

238.64S
;

3 10 +30
liajnmlial 711 I 1,202 276,7'':* 1 373 +01
Duuikii 1,420 2,105 41C,8*>i 1

i«> + 8*1

Jiiiiilara . . 008
,

1,073 18!>,79!» 272 !

ij

+o a

District Total 6,470 a
j

9,n;7

j

1,809,737
j

331
j

43 2
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The density of population, ri«.
f 331 per square mile, is less Dsnwiy.

than in any other district of the Bh&galpur Division. On the
north-east and north-west, in thunas Mahfigama, Godda and
P&kaur, whore there is a considerable area of low fortilo country,
the soil supports a fairly dense population

; but tho Diimin-i-koh,
which accounts for u quarter of the whole district, is very
sparsely inhabited. In tho south tho density of population
rises, for tho soil is more fertile than in the hilly tract in the
centre of the distrioi, and there are still extensive Arens under
forest, which is being cleared away and brought under the
plough.

The most striking features of migration in the Santal Munition.

Parganos are firstly, its great volume, and secondly, the strong
tendency of the people to move eastwards. There is a strong
influx from all the adjoining districts west of a line drawn
approximately north and south through the centre of tho district

(from Sahibganj to Jamtar&), from Bhagulpur, Monghyr,
Hazaribagh and M&nbhfim, and a still stronger ebb in tho
direction of all districts east of this line, ns., Purnoa, Malda,
Murshidabad, Birbhfim and Burdwftn. According to the census
of 1901, the immigrants from tho west exceeded 83,000, while the
emigrants to the east munberod close on 117,000. Tho great
migration of the Santals to this district from the south and west
took plaoo during the middle part of the 19th century, and many
of tho persons shown as immigrants at tho last census are
probably the survivors of those who took part in this movement.
The tribe is still spreading east and north, and tho full effeot of

the movement is not exhausted in the districts that adjoin the
Santal Parganas, but makes itself felt even further away in those

parts ot Dinajpur, ltajshalii and liogiA which share wilh Malda
the elevated tract of quasi-laterito known &b tho Bariml. Din&j-
pur alone contains more than *18,000 persons born in tho Santal
Parg&n&s, and Rajshahi and Bogra more than 8,000. Of
emigration to more distant places the most noticeable feature is

the exodus to the Assam tea gardens, where more than 31,000
natives of this district were enumerated in 1901, and to Jolpai-

guri, where they numbered more than 10,000.

Hitherto the Santals, in the course of their migration, have
avoided alluvial soil in a curious manner, but this may be only
fortuitous and due to the fact that hitherto the more broken high
country, being sparsely inhabited, has attracted them as giving
ample room for expansion combined with a minimum of outside
interference. It has also been suggested that their movements
have depended on tho existence of s&t forests and the absence of
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restrictions on outting it down, the til tree being to the SamtAls

what the bamboo is to the Bengali.* <

The chief reason for their emigration from the district appears
to he that they are an extremely prolifio raoe, and that the
cultivable portion of the jungles in the Santftl Farganas ia

becoming exhausted. There is therefore not sufficient soope for

reclamation, and also the rate of reclamation does not keep pace
with the rate of growth of population.

Among non-Santal immigrants may be mentioned M&rw&ris,

Bhojparfs and traders from other ports of Bih&r, who have oome
and settled in the distriot with their wives and children. The
Mirwaris congregate in the towns and do a wholesale business

;

the profession of the others is money-lending and shop -keeping.

In fact, they own almost all the shops in the distriot, the Bengalis

having only a few and the SantAls and Foh&rias practically none.

Town* ud Three places were treated as towns at the oensus of 1901, r».
y

Tillage*. Madhupur with a population of 6,840, Deoghar (8,838) and
S&hibganj (7,558). Deoghar and Sahibganj have long been muni-
cipalities, and in 1903 a third municipality was created at Dumki.
Madhupur is rising in importance, its climate, scenery and situation

on the railway line having attracted well-to-do residents of

Calcutta and Government pensioners. Deoghar is popular for

the same reason, but its population, according to the census,

is practically stationary, having been 8,667 and 8,005 at the

two preceding enumerations. There is, however, a large floating

population of pilgrims, which vitiates the statistics ; and in 1901
there were probably fewer pilgrims owing to the prevalence

of plague in India. Sahibganj is an important mart at the

spot where the East Indian Railway Loop Line touches the

Ganges. In 1891 it had a population of 11,297, and the low
figure recorded at the last oensus is attributed to the fact that

an outbreak of plague had led to the partial evacuation of the

town. The rural population for the most part live in small

villages, 67 per cent, being found in villages with lees than 500
inhabitants, and 27 per cent, in villages with a population of 500

to 2,000.

Occnp*. Agriculture supports 81 per oent. of the population, industries

Haw. 7 per cent., oommeroe 0 6 per cent., and the professions 0*8 per

oent. Of the agricultural population 44 per cent, are actual

workers, and these include 1,300 rent-receivers, 603,000 rent-

payers and 42,000 labourers. Of the industrial population,

51 per cent, are actual workers, and these include 5,000 ootton

• R. A. Gait, Bengal Centos Report of 1001, p> ISO.
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wdutui, 12,000 potters and. 6,000 basket and mat makers. Of
the professional classes 39 per cent, are actual workers, including
1,000 priests and the same number of musicians. A™<™g those
engaged in other occupations are 25,000 herdsmen and 66,000
general labourers.

The district is a polyglot one, for aborigines live more or less i*an-

side by ride with speakers of Aryan languages, and in some
"PAOF*

puts aa many as four languages are spoken by different commu-
nities.

The main language is Santfili, which is spoken by 649,000 Ssntllii.

persona. It is u language belonging to the Mund& family,

and is remarkably uniform, having been only slightly influenced
by the Aryan languages. This influence is mainly confined
to the vocabulary, and broadly Bpeaking the structure and
general character of the language have renuvined unchanged.
Sant&li does not possess n 'written literature, though traditional

legends are current among the people. It has been reduced to

writing by European missionaries, and the Roman character is

commonly used in writing it. There are two Sant&li transla-

tions of the New Testament, and the Old Testament has lately

been translated by the Revd. P. Bodding. A grammar by the

Revd. L. O. Skrefsrud, published in 1873, is the leading author-

ity on the language.*

The general character of the language may bo gathored
from a sketch given by Mr. J. M. Macphoil in Snnfalia :

—

“Their language is the most remarkable possession that this

people, exceptionally poor in this world's goods, can boast of.

It is a triumph of complexity, with moods and tenses all its

own, a language whioh is only to be learned by living among
the people who speak it, but which, ouce learned, is pecu-
liarly expressive and convenient. It is of the agglutinative

or compounding cIosb of languages, consisting of rootB rather

than words, the root serving as substantive or verb, adjective or
adverb, according to the necessities of the case It is very rich

in terms for all natural objects and for ull things which touch
the common life of the people. There are, for instance, moro
than half-a-dozen verbs in Sant&li for our verb “ to fall.” There
is one which means to fall from a standing position, another to

fall from a height, another to fall forwards, another to full back-
wards, etc. Then there are an equal number of names for rice,

sooording to the various forms in which it is found—'seedlings, in
the ear, husked rice, boiled rice, etc. But to express spiritual

# O. A. Grierson, Linguistic Smrrcy of India, Vol. 1 V, pp. 30-80.
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Bibiri.

Bengali.

Malto.

m
and ethical ideas and to denote the imports of recent civilization

—

schools, books, paper, ink, pens, pencils, pins, church, roads (exoept

footpaths), bridges, date, post, magistrate, taxes, police, eto., words
have to be borrowed mainly from Hindi or Hindustani.”

There are only two dialects, and even these do not differ

muoh from the standard form of speech. The first is K&rmali,
spoken by a caste of iron Bmelters in the south of the district, who
call themselves Har or men, but are called Kalhas by the Sant&ls

and Kols by Hindus. The second is M&hle or Mahilf, spoken by
the Mahili caste in the centre and south of the district, which is

olosely related to K&rmali. Among themselves the M&hilis use,

to some extent, a kind of slang or secret language, substituting

peculiar words and expressions for common ones, e.g., pit is in-

stead of pnisa and lekd instead of And. According to the census

of 1001, 8,117 persons in this district speak Karm&lf, and 8,043

persons speak Mahili.*

Bih&ri is returned as the language of 13*5 per cent, of the

population, the dialect in common use being Maithili. The
Maithili spoken in this district is influenced more or less by the

Mogahi spoken in the west and partly also by Bengali. The
result is a well marked dialect called the Clihika-Chhiki Boli,

owing to the frequency with which the word chhik&i meaning
“ he is ” and its congeners ore used. The R&jmahftl Ilills

separate the speakers of this dialect from those who speak Bengali,

but in the Deoghar subdivision there is a small tract, south and

east of the town of Deoghar, where the two vernaculars overlap

without combining, Maithili being spokon by people from Bihar

and Bengali by those of Bengal t

Bengali is the language of 13*5 per cent, of the population

and is common in the! oast of the district. There are two varieties

in use, ris., Ttarhi Boli or the classical Western Bengali, and a

broken dialect, called Malpahariu, which is spoken by the M&l
Pah&rias.

Malto is almost exclusively spoken by the Maler or Male

Pah&rias in the south of the Hajmakal Hills, from which fuct

the language is also known as Itajmahali. It is a Dravidian

language, appearing to have a close resemblanco to the Kurukh
language spoken by Oraons. It is, howover, influenced by Aryan
tongues, especially in its vocabulary, and there are also traces of

the influence of Santili. It does not possess a literature of its

own, but the Psalms, the four Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles

• a. A. OrUnou, Li fifu Amins if It if-
"~* IV, pp. 70, 74.
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Iiato boon translated into it, the Roman alphabet being mode
use of for the purpose. The chief source of information about
this language is a grammar published by Revd. E. Droese in
1884. According to the census of 1901, the number of persons
speaking the language in the Sant&l Porganas was 09,476, besides
about 1,000 in other districts, whereas the Malor tribe in this
district was returned as having a strength of 47,006. The expla-
nation of this discrepancy is probably either that Rajmahftli,
which was classed as Malta, should have been treated in many
cosos as Bengali, or that the returns for the Maler Iribe were
incorrect.*

Hindus number 1,01 ’>,706 persons or 06*1 per i cut . ul' the Kmi.
population, Auimists 632,068 persons or 34 9 per n ot .. Muham- OION9-

madans 151,996 or S *| per cent., while the number ot rhrisliuus
is 9,875 and of nil others IK. The bulk of tile Animists are
Santals, barely one-tenth of w ham were returned Hindus at

the census of 1901. Not loo much icliainc, ln»\\e\er, < an be
placed upon the figures, as the difficulty of di>1 tiigmslung between
Hindus and Animists in the case of aboriginals «»v people of

aboriginal descent is well known, und minli depends on the

idiosyncrocies of the census stall
1

. There have, in but, been t onsi-

72G,2Ht
032,ur,

3

•kju.nju

1 ,oi:»

derable variations at each census us shown in the margin, from

A . .... which, however, it will lie .vn t h:if the- mim-

528 st (>5n2l0 ber of 1 uudus has n! eudil \ un leased. One
CU5.G23 «i7 o’* of I lie fmt arcs of 1 h«* nio\ciuetit inaugurated

dating recent yeais 1»\ tin* Ivlmrwar^ or

Suutfd revivalists has b« eu a leaning to-

wards Hinduism, and it is only rarely tliat u reaction sets in. Such
a reaction was noticed in 1901. when the women broke their Iu<

bangles aud took once more to linm^-iuiide <h»ih instead of

imported goods. The majority of tin* Muhammadans are believed

to be drsieudunls of low class i mix erl s intub dm ing 1 he period

of Mughal rule, and many of them mu with difficulty bo distin-

guished from the Ilinduized aboriginals with whom ihey live

side by side.

The number of Christians in the district, as enumerated at Christian

each census, was 392 in 1872, 3,05G in

1881, 5,943 in 1891 and 9,875 in 1901.

Of these 9,875 Christians, 9,463 were
natives, including 7,064 Sant&ls, and they
were distributed among the different sub-
divisions as shown in the margin. The

Dumkfi
I'ukuur

lUjmahil
Jamtara
Godda
Deogbor

3,773
2,208
1,803

664
631
611

• ti, A. Grierson, Linguistic Survey of India, Vol IV, pp, 446-7.
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returns of|the missionaries themselves do Dot agree with the census

figures, showing much larger numbers—a discrepancy which may
perhaps be explained by emigration.

The Church Missionary Society is at work in the GoddA, Pakaur
and B&jmohAl subdivisions, and has also established a colony for

its converts in the Western Du&rs Work was begun in 1862,

the first missionaries being the Bevd. E. L. Puxley and the

Bevd. W. T. Storrs. There are now four stations, the centres of

evangelistic, educational and medical work, at Taljhari and
BarharwS in the B&jmohfil subdivision, and at PathrA and Bhagya
in the GoddA subdivision.

The Scandinavian Lutheran Mission has been established in

the DumkA subdivision for over 40 years, work being started in

1867 by the Bevd. H. P. Boerresen, a Dane, and by the Bevd.

L. O. Skrefsrud, a Norwegian, whose SantAli grammar is the chief

authority on the language. The Mission is also known as the

Indian Home Mission to the Santals, becauso it wqb the intention

of the founders to raise in India all the funds required for its

support. It lias twenty stations, the largest being at Benagharia,

and also a colony in Assam, whore it owns a tea garden. It has

taken over an independent mission started in the JamtArA subdivi-

sion by the lato Mr. Haegort, who had his headquarters at a

station called Bethel, and established two branches of his mission

in the DumkA subdivision, one at Muharu about 5 miles west of

DumkA and the other at Dharampur near KumrAbAd, 8 miles

south of DumkA.
Other missions are the Christian Women’s Board of Missions, a

Wesleyan Mission, which has established itself in the Deoghar sub-

division, and the American Methodist Episcopal Mission, which

started work in the PAkuur subdivision under the Bevd. J. P. Meik
in 1884. The converts of the latter are mostly Hindus and
\fnbammaftn.TiH, very few being SantAls. It maintains a boarding

school with an industrial branch, at which boys and girls are

taught poultry-keeping, gardening, fruit-farming and carpentry.

The Plymouth Brethren have stations at JfimtAra, Karmataor and

MihijAm, and the Christian Disciples at. Deoghar.

Etliuologically the SantAlParguuas are one of the most interest-

ing districts of Bengal owing to the variety of races found in it,

far two-fifths of the total population is purely aboriginal, one-

fifth is semi-aboriginal, threo-tenths belong to Hindu caste and one-

tenth are Muhammadans. Generally speaking, the hilly country

is inhabited mainly by SantAls, PahArias and other aboriginal

tribes ; the undulating region by semi-aboriginal races, with a
smaller proportion of aborigines and a fail sprinkling of Aryan
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settlers; and the alluvial strip of country almost entirely by
Aryans.

The earliest settlers in the diatriot are believed to bethe Pahfirias,
one branch of whom, ni., the Haler, has been identified with the
people called Malli by Megasthenes. This race found a refuge in
the Rftjmah&l Hills, and there they have to this day retained their
peculiar customs. The other branch of the tribe, the Mfil Pah&riae,
who are found in the south and west, has become TIinduisedv

and, unlike the Maler, they have no distinct language. Other
early occupants of the district were the Bhuiyfta, who held
the forest tracts and passes, and owned allegiance to the Khetauris
or Katauris. The latter seem to have had thoir chief seat at

Kharagpur in the Bouth of the Monghyr district, and to have exer-
cised supermaey in the south of Bli&galpur and the north of

this district until they woro overcome by Rajput adventurers from
the north of India, who founded the Kharagpur Ttflj and subse-

quently became Muhammadans. Regarding the relations of these

Khetauris and Bhuiyfls, Mr. II. McPherson, i.e.s., writes :

—

“ Katauri domination was confined to the region west of the hills,

and the Bhuiy&s were the aborigines of the forest. tracts, over
whom the Katauris exercised sway, and to whom they were elosoly

related by blood and intermarriage. The Katauris hod possession

of the more open country to the north, the BhuiySs hold the forest

tracts as fihdticdh under the Katauris The BhuiySs belong to

the same Dravidian stock as the hill Maler. They have lost, tlieir

Dravidian tongue and have taken on a veneer of Hinduism.
Their chiefs make the usual Ivshuttriya pretensions and calling

themselves SOrjyabansis disclaim connection with their Bhuiyft
kinsmen. But the physical characteristics of nil are alike Dravi-
dian, and in Captain Browne's time (1772-78) the chiefs never
thought of claiming to be other than Bhuiyii. The highest chiofs

of the Bhuiyas are called Tikaits and are supposed to have
received the mark of royalty. Inferior chiefs are called Thftkurs,

and the youngor members of noble Bhuiyk families are called

B&bus, Wealth and position do not always coincide with birth.

The head of the Lakshmipur family, for example, is a Th&kur,
while the Patrol yhdficdf, a much less considerable person, is a
Tikoit.”

The number of Khetauris at the census of 1901 was returned
as only 1,431, but the similarity of the name (which is also spelt

Khetori or Khetuii) with Kshaltriya and the claim of the Khet-
aaris to be Kshattriya have, it is believed, led to them being
regarded as Rajputs in many cases. Mr. W. B. Oldham, indeed,
who has made a special study of them, estimates their number at
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30.000. Tho Bhniyas, on i he other hand, have a strength of
11&,059, and uro found mainly in tho upland country to the west
of tho hills in llio Dmnkn, Goddfi and Di-oghnr subdivisions

Tho following tahlo shows llio nuimri.ul sliongtli (according
to the census of 1901) of llio difforout <ustes and tribes oxeoeding
10.000, classified under four heads, r-s., Hindus, Aborigines,
Semi-aboriginos and Muhammadans:

—

Xumbci Piofn»r-
tloa. Number,

Hindus .

(a) castes

—

. 42.191
I

:

2-4
Hnihiiitui 34,136 !

1-9
Others

i

3 3,153 0*7

!
Total

1

snysu 5-0

(£) Pastoral mill a^ri-
« lift oral castes

—

!

p

j

Mur mid i inal.i 108.689 6 0
huliar .iiid Ifeliar.i i8.nu 1 o

i
Kmim u; Tun u o

I 1 Hi.inuU 14.7U8 O 8
• Kuiri

L 1,104 0*8
' Otlitib lO 752 u-i»

1 Total 183, WO 10-1

(*') I’radin^ mid indua*
1

trial cast us

—

Tcli and K.iln 42,873 2 1
K.ilwar and Nunn 33,11)3

;
IN

Kuiuliai* .. ... 27.473 !
1-5

I

Kiiinar uiul Lnlmr 24.407 i 1*3
Weaving cast'

a

21.110 1

1-2 ’

I la jjam and Napil 17,8*57 1-0
Uuluui, Maya ra and
Kundu.

16,1*13 U 9
j

'ronerul traders (llaniya,
etc.).

1 1,443 0-8 '

fishing castes lu,'(56 u*6
Others ... 21,032

,

1*4

Tidal
...

j

233,469
:

12-9

Aborigines,

$m‘tul ... 1 663,471 86*6
|

Maler(Sauria Pabaria'
) 47,COO 2-6

;
Mai l’aliarin 1 25 628 1-4

j

Others ... 12,606 0*7

j

Total 748,771 41-3

I

Semi-aborigines.

-
j

Cliui^.i im« hiding 127,12 1 7*o
< lint vval) .

Doin 44,516 2*6
fh.unar and Muehi. 36.643 1*9
Musihar 28,132 1*6
B-.uri ... 23.069 1 3
(*11.1111 20,031 1-1
.M.klaili ... 15,862 0*9
IVs.idli ... 12,101) 0*7
It.i.l v\ ur ... 12,107 0-6
Hurt iiii*1 Meh tar lO,!‘85 0 6
Others 40,611 2*2

Total ...
|

369,119 . 20-5

1

1

hammadfins.

r

N||-*lhll 77,425 4*3
Julalia 62,761 3*6
Others ... 11,804

j

0*6

Total 151,003
j

1

8*3

!tix>ni this table it will be seen that tho Santals are the
predominant race in the district. They are comparatively new-
comers, not being found in the district till the end of the 18th
century. Since then, however, one body after another has poured
into tho distriot, until they are now found in all parts of it, being
most numerous in the D&min-i-koh, where they aooount for
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nearly two-thirds of the population, and least numerous in the

Deoghar subdivision, where, however, they account for one-fifth of

the inhabitants and are more numerous than any other caste

or tribe. An account of them will be given in the next chapter.

In thin ohapter it is proposed only to give au account of the

Pah&rias, a race peculiar to this district.

rt1he PahSrias are divided into two branches:—(1) the Maler. pAHj.

ole known as the Male Paharias or Saurift Pahsrias, who are

found in the north of the Bajmah&l Hills, and (2) the M&l Pahft-

rias, who are found in the south of the hills and also in the hilly

and wooded country in the south and west of the district. The

word Maler is generally written M&ler, but it is written Maler

both by Mr. W. B. Oldham, who made a B’ ocial study of them

and by the Revd. E. Droese, whose grammar is the chief authority

on their (Malto) language; and that spelling will therefore

be adopted. The name is said to be simply the plural of Male,

meaning “ he is a man,’' but another theory is that the name, is

derived from the common Dravidian word Mala, meaning mountain,

so that the original meaning of the name would bo hillmen.

The origin of the name Sauria is doubtful ;
it has been sug-

gested that it originates in the term Savala Pahar being applied

by Hindus to the R&jmahal Hills. The HanlAls call the Maler

Mundas, and the Hindus call thorn simply Paharias.

A clue to their origin is found in the tradition of the Orsons

that their original homo was in the Carnatic, whence they wentup

the Narbada river and settled in Biliftr on tho banks of the Son.

Driven thence by tho Muhammadans, the tribe split into two

divisions. One of these, now represented by the Orsons,

ascended the Son into PaUmau, and, turning eastward along

the Koel, took possession of tho north-western portion of

Chots Nagpur. The other branch, following the oourso of the

Ganges, settled in tho R&jmah&l Hills and were the progenitors

of the Maler. In those hills, hemmed in by tho Ganges on the

north and east, and shut off iicm the outer world by thi ®

on the south and west, the Maler have remained almost nntoached

by outside influences to this day. They have no characteristic of

language in common with the races which surround them, m
which too they differ in physiognomy, in their social habits, in

the way of forming their villages and houses, aud iu their m
of cultivation.

, , . . „

,

The Maler are now inhabitants of the northern portion of the Mater.

D&min-i-koh, where they occupy the hillsides and tope of the

hills, having been driven from the richer valleys by the more

enterprising and industrious Sant&ls. They live m village
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communiticH, uadi of which claims as its property certain hills,

the boundaries of which are not well defined. Some of their

villages contain 40 or 50 houses, but the majority are small,

seldom containing more than ten houses Each villago has a

headman or mdnjhi
,
who is ordinarily a stipendiary, receiving an

allowance of Its. 2 a month from Government. Besides these,

there aro headmen called tikri mdajhta or tikriddra
,
who hold

either aroas in the stipendiary villages with a sort of under-

hcadman’s rights or independent areas in which they exorcise

all a headman’s rights, Such areas aro called tikria (possibly

from the Hindi fr/cri, a patch of poor soil) and appear to

originate in the tihriihim taking possession of portions of a hill and

clearing them with their own labour or with the aid of other ryots.

All the village communities fall within recognized divisions

presided over by chiefs callod aarddrs, under whom aro sub-chiefs

called nat6a. In some ways thoy correspond to the Santal

parganall

a

and dea-manjhia respectively, but thoy are stipendiaries

of Government receiving a monthly allowance, in return for which

they have to report criminal offences and vital statistics. The

sardars claim to hold all the villages subject, to them, and the liills

portaining to those villages, as their own free property, subject

only to the villagers’ own rights They claim and receive both a

fixed yearly due and also a portion o' the produce or profit

dorivod by the viLlugcrs from the hills.

Tho Maler support themselves by the jhum or hurdo method of

cultivation, t>., a patch of land is cleared with axe and fire, the

soil is hoed and seeds are dibbled in among the ashes, the site

thus cleared and cultivated being known a* njhum or kurdo . The

process is repeated at intervals of live years, with the result that

in 6omo long ranges pnict icaly all vegetation has disappeared

for miles, the slopes looking as if they had been scoured by land-

slips. Tho Maler supplement their crops by the products of the

chase, but they are not expert archers or hunters.

iMiysicul The Maler is short of stature and slight of moke, with limbs
rhttiactii- long in prop*, lion to his low stature. His complexion is a light

brown ; his nose is not prominent but Hat and broad at the base :

and his eyes have tho peculiar beady look of the Dravidian. llis

huir is leug and ringleted, and ho keops it w*oll oiled and combed

in a knot on the top of his head. According to Sir Herbert

Risloy, in respect of physical characteristics the Maler represent

the extreme type of tho Dravidian race as w*e find it in Bengal.

The nasul iudex acasured on 101) men of the tribe yields an

average of 94*5, wfliieli closely approaches the proportions ascer-

tained for the 2segro.
J>
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Their general manner of life has been well described by lfainsr of

Captain Sherwill, who wrote :

—

44 The hill-man is much shorter

than the Sonth&l, of a much slighter moke, is beardless or nearly

so, is not of such a cheerful disposition, nor is he so industrious ;

his great delight appears to be attending the neighbouring markets,

where, decked out with beads and chains, his hair fastidiously

combed, oiled and ornamented, he will, in company with his

friends both male and female, while away the greater part of the

day. Labour is the hill-man’s abhorrence, but necessity compels

him to cultivate a small portion of the land for his actual existence
;

beyond this trifling labour ho never ' exerts himself. Ho will

nevertheless fish, or hunt or roam over miles of the forest searching

for honey-conibs, wild yams and other edible roots ;
he will travel

many milos to got a shot at a door or to secure a peacock. Such

labour he considers in the light of amusement, but to have to clear

away the forest for his crop ho considers a great hardship
; but

clear it he must, and the hill-man generally chooses the most

precipitous hillsides as the ground best fitted for his crops. In
these spots an iron-shod stall' or u pointed stick hardened by
charring is used instead of the plough. With (his implement

holes are made in t lie soil at the distance of u foot or less from

each other, into which arc dropped a mixture of the following

seeds, Indian corn, juncra, bora beuns and the seeds of several

smull pulses. The tall uiul robust Indiun-corn and juncra form
an ample support to the twining bora bean, which in its turn

affords a beneficial shade to the more delicate pulses at its feet.

The heads of the lndian-eurn when ripe are stocked in bamboo
granaries of various shapes, and which are raised off the ground
on posts ; w'liilst those requited for immediate use are strung up
to the roof of the lulls, and as required for food are submitted to

the operation of being husked in a wooden mortar ;
of the meal

of this groin a thick and nutritious pasty-pudding is made, which

forms the principal food of the hill people. Thu junera is treated

in the same way, but the bora bean, kom ruhur and pulses are

beaten out either by rubbing with the hand or by beating them

on a log of wood.” The Maler do not confine themselves to this

vegetarian fare. They eat beef, pork, domestic fowls and all

kinds of fish, and indulge freely in strong drink.

They ore, on the whole, lazy and poor. 44 Abject poverty ij

no misnomer among the Saorias of to-day ; six annas has to

suffice many a family for victuals over eight weary days. Thrift*
less to a degree the Saoria garners but to squander at a festival,

or to beoome the fortunate possessor of a godling. Superstition,
and its handmaid Imagination, mould him at will, in the
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Religion.

grove or the tree he beholds with terror the Jampori (Demno
ghost) and invests the inexplicable power of the railway train

with a capacity for compassing the direst evil. He ascribes On
epidemic cf small-pox or cholera to the advent of inimical spirits

by railway. Ho exorcises them by constructing n rude model of

a train, wheels it through the village, and into the jungle, and
desires the invisible passengers to journey onwards. Such is the

Saoria of to-day, and suoh hns lie been for countless generations.*’*

They have five territorial divisions, viz., Parte in the centre of

the hill tract, Mandro on the north, Pubbi on (lie east, Chetteh on
the oast from Tinpaliar, and Dakrni on the south and in the Pakaur
subdivision. There is no prohibition of intermarriage among
these divisions. The dormitory system prevails, i.e., the marri-

ageable girls have a house to themselves and the youths another.

Sexual license, though prohibited in theory, is tolerated in

practice ;
feasts and religious festivals end iu riotous indulgence

Social aifuirs arc regulated by a village panchdyat composed,

according to old custom, of the Siuyare or village headman, the

Bandari or village messenge •, the Kotwnri, who is an executivo

official, and the Giri, who is an iniluentiul villager. The Bandari
perforins certain duties on ceremonial occasions, such as ‘marriages

and burials ;
and either he or the Demno (/.<*., the diviner)

preaches at ceremonies and festivals, exhorting tho younger
generation to observo ^he Iribal customs and code of morals.

The following account of certain customs of the Moler is taken

from tho Saorias of the Bajmahal /////«, by Mr. R, B. Bainbridgo

(Momoii*s of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. II, No. 4), to

which the reader is referred for further details. An interesting

account will ulso be found iu Colouel Dalton’s Echnology of Bengal
,

but this account was based mainly on a monograph by Lieutenant.

Shaw published in the Asiatic Researches of 1795. The inform-

ation contained in the latter was obtained by Lieutenant Shaw
from members of the oorps of Hill Hangers at Bhagalpur and wot

apparently not verified locally. Colonel Dalton himself, it is plain,

did not trust tho monograph entirely, for he states that his account

of the PahSria doctrines and ethics is an abstract of that commu-
nicated to Lieutenant Shaw by a Sabahdar9 who had been a protegi

of Mr. Cleveland, and had received some education from him. He
adds—“I suspect the Subnhddr was himself tho i Manu ’ of

his tribe, and that many of his precepts were inspired by his

patron.”

* it. B. U.inbrldgu, Tht 3aoriat .f the Rajmahal Stilt, Memoir. A.S.B.,

Vol. II, No. 4, 1907.
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The religion of the Maler is a-nimium of the type common
among Dravidian tribes. The deities worshipped by them
are—Ber or Beru Gosain, Bilp Gosain, Laihu Gosain, Darm&re
Gosain, Jftrniutre Gosain. These gods are not represented by
idols; no special form of worship is prescribed ; there is no
speoial day fixed for their worship. They have no priests,

and sacrifices are not offered to them except when the godlings
of the Sauria pantheon are worshipped. Laihu, Darm&re and
J&rmatre Gosain* are invisible : the representations of Ber
Gosain and Bilp Gosain are seen in the heavens as the sun
and the moon. J&rmatro and Darm&re Go6ains, although
separate deities, are regarded as attributes of Laihu Gosain.

These gods are invoked at all ceremonies. They havo power
to benefit cultivation and also the publio health, and they
possess much greater power than the godlings. There are 23
godlings, besides several devils and evil spirits who have to

be duly propitiated. Among the latter may bo mentioned the

Jampori i.e., the spirit of a dead Demno or diviner, which haunts
and kills pregnant women.

As an example of the mode of worship of godlings the follow-

ing is quoted:—“In the case of illness should the Demno or

Gharri Beddu advise a puju to Gumo Naddu, tho householder

takes rioe and water and sprinkles them on tho patient and in

his house, saying : “ If recovery tokos plaoe, I will sacrifice to

thee, O Gumo GoBain.” The year having gone by, the date and
name of the Tallu Beddu are ascertained and pochai is made
ready. Two *al freest are selectod and the Tallu kills a fowl and
sprinkles them with the blood. He then paints thorn with aindur

and offers rice, pochai and patki taddi (daru ). After this tho

trees are felled and the bark is taken off. They are then

oarried and placed in front of the householder’s dwelling in line

on the ground. The height of the house is measured while the

DemnoStarts his incantations. When the poles arc ready, the

Demno gets astride of them and he is carried round tho house fivo

times. Before taking him round, however, his body is covered

with the red ants found on mango trees, in order to ascertain

whether the spirit has really entered, or whether tho Demno is

shamming ! The bite of this large red ant is excruciating ! The
poles are then taken inside the dwelling, and fixed to, and lashed

side by side with, the oentral post of the house on the south.?

• Laihu Gosain — the Creator. Darmare Gosain— Divinity of Truths air.

Jirnitrfi— Divinity of Birth.

f Om tf«e for the wife and the other tree for the husband.

J The Gumo Goeain pmja tehee place in February and 11arch.
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A mud altar is erected and aindur is applied thereon. Offerings

of rioe and mnkai are scattered and darn is sprinkled. The
Demno does not allow the liquor to be wasted ; he also eats

the offerings in his excitement, saying “ The god oomes from
this path," and other matters. Then the goat is brought and
its head is taken off, the Demno drinking the blood as usual from

the severed neok. This finishes the puja, and the feasting and
carousals begin. Men and women dance together, and the

fostival ends in a lioentious orgie.”

The performance oipujaa is a frequent occurrence. “ Pujas,”

writes Mr. Bainbridge, “are offered on the village path to

models of trains, umbrellas, elephants with three constables and
two mahauta armed with swords and guns, also to leopards and

tigers. When a puja is necessary, models of those are made
and the ceremony takes place on the pathway leading to the

village. Jn case of illness sometimes the Demno fixes upon a

train after consulting the oracles. He says :
“ Many devils have

come into the village by train : make offerings and cast them
out.” In the case of the elephant, constables and mahauta

, the

same thing is done. Leopards and tigers are propitiated, and

puja* are offered to prevent them from entering the village.

Puja to the umbrella is also offered in the case of siokness.

These ooremonies may take place during the course of an illness,

and they are performed immediately, except in the case of the

umbrella as more elaborate arrangements are required, and the

ceremony ends with a dance. Small-pox and cholera epidemics

are often nsoribed to the advent of many devils by train. The
olephant is also able to bring a number of devils, and it is said

to be wise to sacrifice to them. These devilB are not described,

and the models of the train and elephant are thrown in the place

indicated by the Demno, or by one of the village women who
is in the habit of being possessed by Gurya Gosain 5\

Marriage. A girl muy not marry her brother, or any near blood

relatives ;
she may, however, marry her fourth cousin. A

man may marry an elder sister and a younger sister, but not

a younger sister and then an elder sister. He may marry five

or six wives, and may even marry five or six sisters provided the

eldest sister be willing. The first wife is the chief wife, and
all others are her subordinates. All the household property is

considered to be under her charge ;
the servants (if any) are

under her orders. Her sons succeed to a third share of the

father’s property
; the balance goes to the other wives and their

ohildren. In oase of illness or absence of the first wife, the second

wife occupies her place and is vested with her privileges. The
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wives all live in the same house. At night the husband sleeps

in the oentre, and the wives occupy beds on either side. In case

of bis having intercourse with a younger wife, without, the consent

of the elder wife, the husband is liable, on complaint, to a fine

aooording to circumstances ; for tho first offence a warning is

administered. A man may koop ns many concubines os ho can

afford besides wives, but can only do so with tho consent of tho

chief wife and the girls themselves.

Marriage botween first cousins and second cousins is not

allowed. \Vhon an intrigue botweom thorn is suspected, a

panchayat is called, and, on satisfactory proof of tho offence,

two fowls (not capons' and two pigs are takon from the guilty

parties. They arc slaughtered and the blood is sprinkled

with water at all tho houses in tho village by the Bandari.

Salt is then brought by tin* Bandari and mixed with water in

a leaf in the presence of tho panrhai/at. Tho Bandari then

says : “If you two conic logo!her again, you will die within

five days of tho connection. You arc huncoforth separate.

O Q-osain '. these two are henceforth separnt e ; if t hoy come together

again, destroy them within live days ” Tho Bait, is placed on tho

leaf with the point of a sword or knife, or with the claw of a

tiger or leopard. The offenders are made to drink the mixture

by the Bandari. As the delinquents got up to go, the Rundari

tears two sal loaves, one for each o ifunder, repeating the curse.

Tho girl and her parents koep the offspring of such a union.

If a boy, ho is admitted into caste without any special core-

monies, but until miurittgo he is not allowed to cat at pujns

performed by tho village. After marriage ho is rdlowod to do

so, if he gives a feast to the village. In tho case of a girl, she

takes her place with other women after marriage, but her husband

has to feast tho villagers.

If a younger sister's husband and an elder sister have a /im'-soi/,

the man is fined lie. 20 and is outcasted; the woman has hot-

head shaved and painted with saffron and lime, and site is taken

all round the village by llio Bandari and made a public spectacle.

The offenders are also told to go away and die m tho jungle.

If they have obtained property and a fresh household godling.

they are readmitted to caste, after giving a feast to the village.

The woman does not deseit her lover, for tho paymont of

Rs. 20 expiates the sin so far as she i* concerned. This money

is spent in a feat, at which the liver of a pig is broiled,

offered with pntki ta'idi (darn) to the ancestors of tho

offenders with the words :
—“Grant, O ancestors, that this sin bo

not put to the account of tho village, hut to flic acoourit of tho
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Funeral
cere-

monies.

offenders themselves.” The liver and liquor are disposed of by
the panchdyat.

There is nothing to prevent a Sauria from marrying a woman
of another caste. This cannot be done according to old custom,

but in practic-o the man and woman are admitted to caste by
means of the usual feast. When they die, however, they are not

buried in the Paharia cemetery until He. 1 has boon paid for each

of them to the village headman. This sum is termed bewak koreh

(betenh ,
offering at a pitja, and koreh, togother). The children of

such unions are Saurifis, are subject to no fines and penalties,

and pay nothing to be buried in the village graveyard.

The following account of tho funeral ceremonies of the Maler
is given by Mr. Bainbridge :—“ The dead are buried

; the ancient

custom is interment. After death the corpse is washed and oiled

by the relatives. It is then clothed in its best apparel, tindur

is placed on tho forohead and chest, one line down the nose and
one line down the chest. Bows, arrows, all personal property,

are brought and placed with the corpse. In the cose of a woman,
all her jewellery is put with the corpse

; only one article belong-

ing to the deooasod is retained and produced on days of festival

and pitja s as a ‘ souvenir.’ Af i er this, tho corpse is carried

outside the house, and placed with its head towards the west,

the feet being towards tho east. Before taking tho oorpse outside,

grain is scattered within and without the house, and, as a rule,

the path taken by the corpse to the graveyard has grain scattered

along its length for some distance. Thoro is general lamentation.

The oorpse is carried by four individuals, rolatives or others. A
fowl is killed and is cooked with makai (Indian com) and put in

an earthen plate. On the way to the graveyard the khntia (bed)

is placed on the ground, and all the rolutives have one last look.

From this point all the women-folk rotum. On reaching the

graveyard, the grave is dug in depth to the height of an ordinary

man, the bottom of tho gravo is laid out with poles and leaves,

and the corpse is taken off the khatin and plaoed at the bottom

of the grave on the poles and leaves. Then one of tho rela-

tives takes two leaves of the bhelua plant (Semecnrpus

anacardium) and places them over the face of the corpse. Foies

are then driven iu horizontally about half-way up the grave

so as to make a platform over the dead body. After this the

grave is filled in. The oorpse is rilled of its jewellery and brass

plates by the bearers. All the olothes of the corpse are torn in

pieces and buried with the body. The grave finally has stones

put on the top, and the cooked makai and fowl are plaoed at the

-four oorners of the grave, saying :
‘ This is for you, O son, or
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wife ; may your ancestors eat this and keep you in safety with
them.' The party then bathes and returns home.

*'A corpse is buried on the day of death. Arrows and bows,
stioks and bead neoklaoes are buried ; artioles of real value are
brought way. The grave is dug east and west, and the body is

plaoed with its head to the west. No prayers or vmntras are
repeated and the Demno is not required to be present. All

artioles taken away by the bearers are sold, and a khatsi (gopt) is

bought by them with the proceeds and eaten.
“ When the bearers return they receive a bull, cow, goat, pig

or fowl, aooording to ciroumstanoes. The animal is killed outside
the village, and cooked rice is provided by the relatives of the
deoeased. The party eats, and, after eating, the leaves used as
plates are collected by the Band&ri, who place a wattle soreen
thereon ; he thon sits on it with two other persons— five persons
may sit but not more ; everyone is brought forward and asked:
* What olairns have you against the deoeased and what suspicions
have you regarding his death ?’ Claims not put forward at

this time reoeive no recognition afterwards. Suspicion as

regards witohcraft., or death by poison, also my at be put forward at

this time. This being done, the Bondari collects the loaf platos

and carries them, with the receptaole in which they are carried,

and places them on the spot where the dead body was put down
in order to enable the relations to have a last look. There are

no oeremonies in respect of purification in the case of death.

Death does not render the relatives unclean. During five days
the near relatives of the deoeased abstain from eating food cooked

with oil and turmerio. After five days an animal is killed on
behalf of the deoeased within the village. The same day the

bearers kill the animal purchased by them with the proceeds of

property taken from the deoeased. This animal is killed, oooked

and eaten by them outside the village ; the bearers and relatives

and all the villagers, women and ohildren, sit outside their houses,

nr»rl makai rice and meat are given in bhelua leaves to everybody.

Poohai is also given. Before feasting, some broiled liver, poehai

and makai rioe are placed by all the guests at the spot where the

body was first laid down. These things are plaoed in bhelua

leaves, and the relatives take precedence in making the offering.

The deceased is oalled upon by name to accept the offerings made,
he is told of all that has been done for him ; then everyone

begins the feast. After this the elders sit and repeat a homily
to the relatives, whioh may be translated as follows : * Be not

sorrowful, his -days are ended and he has now been taken by the

Isika Qosain (Maker).' After the lapse of a year invitations
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to another feast are sent to all relatives, and these relatives bring

offerings of rice and poehai .

“ The Charri Beddu ties a stone to a string, or balances a

bow, and sits facing the east, holding the string and the stone

suspended. He says, ‘ O 13er Gosain, in whose name shall the

drums be beaten to please the deceased ?* Names are repeated

until the pendulum or bow oscillates. The drums are beaten,

according to the moasuro for this ceremony, by the individual

thus selected. The Gharri Tleddu then asks :

4 Who shall kill the

goat to please thee, O deceased Hama Y
9 The name being ascer-

tained, the Demno, who is present, is givon some poehai inside

the house, and he comes outside and everyone follows him.

Straw is placed for him and lie sits thereon. He takes a quantity

in his hands. Ho washes his feet and hands, and then sits and
oalls to the deceased waving the straw in his hands :

4 Oh come,

these things are for thee
;
come, oil come ! By the godlings and

demons, by the rocks and the jungles, by all the powers of dark-

ness and light, come, O Hama, come to the feast provided for

thee/ etc. This incantation has to be seen
; it is indescribable.

The Demno becomes more and more excited, bis limbs tremble

and his voice conies from him in gasps and rolls until, on a

sudden, ho says :
4 1 am here ! I am R&ma !!’ Then his relatives

fall on him, and, weeping and laughing, dress him in saffron-

stained garments. The Demno asks for things required by him,

brass plates, and money too, if he has taken the trouble before-

hand to find out where it is hidden. He says, 4 O mother where

is my thallia
,

or money : bring it, mother. I and my ancestors

are very poor, and I wish to take it with me ;
bring me so and

so, father or aunt or sister !’ Everything desired is given without

suspicion. He also asks for food, and a quantity of each of the

different kinds of food provided is heaped on a plate, and plaoed

in the Demno’s hands; boing Hama, he eats and drinks and
throws pieoes of food over his shoulders to his deoeased relatives

calling them by name ! While ho is eating, the goat is killed

and some of the blood is sprinkled over the food ; while the blood

is being sprinkled, the Demno seizes the goat, and, placing his

mouvh to the severed neck, drinks the blood. He also eats the

mixture in his plate. The deceased's relatives have all placed

something in the plate according to request, or, according to their

own wishes. The Demno’s mouth and face are smeared with
blood. He yells and groans : he is truly an appalling spectacle !

44 The opportunity is taken by the deceased’s relatives to ask

questions as to why he left them, etc., etc., and these are answered

aooording to the ingenuity of the Demno, or they are met by
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requests for articles ! Menstruating females are not permitted
to feed the Demno. Having satiated himself with blood, the
Demno says: *1 am now going back, I have eaten and drunken,
and I am going back to Ber Gosain or Laihu Gosain’. Saying
this, he falls down in a fit, rigid, and, to all intents and purposes,

dead! Water is then poured over him and uncooked rice is

thrown on him. This brings him back to consciousness. Ho
then takes water, and, after striking the near relatives with his

matted locks, he sprinkles the water on the assembled crowd,

saying :
* All sins are washed away/ He now throws away the

straw. The articles collected by him, while personating the

deceased, become his own properly. Having been given to the

deceased, at his own request, no one dares to touch them except

the Demno and his personal companions. All parlies then
adjourn to the feast, which lasts all night to the beating of drums.
Dances are given by the girls and men, and the feast lasts os long
as the poefini and food hold out. Before the guests leave, tho

nearest mole relatives of tho deceased on the father’s and mother’s

side offor a piece of broiled liver and poc.hai and rice to Ber Gosuin,

saying :

4 Let not such a feast be given again in his houso, lot

such feasts be given again only on occasions of rejoicing and
festival!’ This ceremony is called amte (Malto), and bhauj

%

farewell (Hindi). Then the relatives and guests give money or

other gifts to their hosts; and the hosts present two pigs or moro
to their guests. Those are shot with arrows, and, after being cut

up, the guests divide tho meat, leaving one share to the hosts, and
theu take their departure after a general shaking of hands in the

English fashion : the shaking of tho right hand is a very old.

custom amongst men and women.
44 These ceremonies apply to men, females and hoys, but not

to infants unable to f-pcak. Such infants are buried outside the

regular graveyard, and tho bearers, before re-entering the village,

are sprinted with water by the Bandari. He also breaks an egg
by casting it into the jungle, saying :

4 May the diBeaso which
killed the child not attack the

|
villagers/ A man or woman

dying of small-pox is not buried. The body is covered with

thornB, or wood, and loft in the jungle in a hole ! The five days’

ceremony does not take plaoe. When the village is free from
disease, the feast and rejoicings described above take place. In
such cases only clothes go with the corpse ; and on the amte day
the bearers get an extra share of tho feast. In cholera the same
customs are followed and the village is under taboo. In neither

case is the corpse placed on the ground for a last view on its way
to the jungle. In case of death by accident or snake-bite the
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Mil Pahi-
rla».

uroal oeremony is observed. In case of death by tigers, or other
wild animals, the same customs are followed if the body is found

j

if not, the usual feast takes place after the lapse of a year.
“The Pah&rias do not employ Brahmans or Hindus as priests.

In the case of a Pah&ria suffering capital punishment, or dying in
a far country, the bhauj always takes plaoe. The Himlong
(P&kaur) and Chandana (Godd&) Paharins burn their dead some-
times, but this is comparatively a new custom It iBiinaccurato to
say that the Demno is not buried, lie is bmied except when he
dies without relatives

; but anyone dying without relatives is left

in the jungle* In the case of a chief a house is built over
the grave, but this house is not repaired and gradually disappears.
On the horizontal stakes at the bottom of the grave, bhelua or Hdt

leaves are laid, and the corpse is placed thereon. In some cases
the whole corpse is covered with leaves.”

The M&l Pah&rias are a Ilinduized section of the tribe, and
differ in many respects from the Maler. They liavo the same
lender build, but are darker, and also dirtier. They cut their

hair short, and some of them arc taller and more robust than the

Maler. Not only have they taken on a veneer of Hinduism
but they have adopted the language of their Aryan neighbours,
speaking a corrupt form of Bengali. They arc also far more
advanced in their methods of cultivation, for they have learned
to cultivate with the plough. They still jhum

,
however, in the

South P&kaur and South Godda portions of the Damin-i-koh

;

in the Dumk& D&min the practice has beon stopped for many
years by the Forest Department. Like the Maler, they cultivate

the hill summits, but these often consist of miniature tablelands,

especially in the south and south-western ranges : it is surprising

what an amount of level surface one finds on them after

olimbing the steep hillsides.

They now regard the Maler as barbarians, contemptuously
oalling them Chet (a corruption of the Hindi Chit meaning
supine), while one branch arrogates for itself the title of

Kum&rbhag, the princely race, and olaims kinship with the

B&jput family of Sult&nab&d. There appears to be little doubt
however, of their common origin, and in Kunwarpal, which is,

the wildest and least acoessiblo part of the D&niin-i-koh, they
assimilate in polity and mode of cultivation more to the Maler in
the north than to their brethren elsewhere in the district. Here
also they prefer to speak the Maler tongue instead of the dialect

used by the Mai Pah&rias of the south and west. In faot, in
this tappa, which lies on the boundary between the two sections

of the Pah&rias, they are said to be undistinguiahable from the
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Maler in language, habits and appearance. Here the
have generally 'gained access to the higher valleys, where they
cultivate the rioh deep soil with the plough, while the Mil
Pahirias seem to have dung to the Bteep hillsides with their

jhUms, though they also use the plough in the flatter portions

of the hill tops. Outside the D&min-i-koh, in the south-west of
the district and in the Deoghar subdivision the M&l Paharias

prefer to call themselves Naiy& (or the reformed race) and Pujahar
(or worshippers). In this part of the district they form the
chief labouring olass, .but many of them have small agricultural

holdings, and they often hold the post of village watchman .

Their cultivation in the plains differs [in no respect from that of

their neighbours, though they are still addicted to jhuming
,

which they call kurudbdri, if they get an opportunity.

Regarding the different social characteristics of the Mil
Paharias, the following remarks of Mr. W. 13. Oldham are

of interest:—“It is only in Kunworpal, where they stand

alone in their hills, preserving, remnant though they are,

muoh the same position os when they were a comparatively

powerful raoe and first embraced Hinduism, that the M&ls main-
tain a position at all proportionate to their claims to caste. In
the plains, where they are dominated by their more Aryan and
more purely Hindu neighbours, they retain only tho titles which
oonneot them with a royal race, and are otherwise among the

lowest of the low. In the Deoghar subdivision they are oalled

PujahaiB and Naiy&s ; the former, I believe, merely a nickname
evoked by the novelty of a jungle race being seen to perform

Hindu worship ; and the latter designating them, in distinction

from their old demon-worship, as followers of a new creed.”*

The following account of tho religion, funeral and marriage Religion.,

customs of the M&l Paharias iB quoted from Sir Herbert Iiisley’s

Tribes and Castes of Bengal :
—“ At the head of the Paharia

religion stands the sun, to whom reverential obeisance is made
morning and evening. On occasional Sundays a special worship

is performed by the head of the family, who must prepare himself

for the rite by eating no salt on the previous Friday and fasting

all Saturday, with the exception of a light meal of molasses and
milk, taken at sunset after bathing. Before sunrise on Sunday
morning a new earthen vessel, a new basket, some rice, oil, areca

nuts and vermilion, and a brass iotd of water with a mango
branch stuck in it, are laid out on a clean space of ground in

front of the house. The worshipper shows these offerings to the

r 3
• Borne Historicel and Ethnical Aspects of the Burdwan District •
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rifling Ban and prays, addressing the luminary aa * Gosain,’ that

he and his family may be saved from any specifio danger or

trouble that is supposed to threaten them. The rioe is then
given to a goat, which is deoapitated while eating by a single

blow from behind. The body of the animal is then oooked and
served up at a feast, of whioh the neighbours partake ; the head
alone, whioh is deemed praa&d, or sacred, being carefully reserved

for the members of the family.
“ Next in honour to the buu are Dharti M&i, mother earth ;

her servant, or as some say sister, Gorami ; and Singhb&hini, who
beam rale over tigers, snakes, soorpions and all manner of noxious
beasts. To the earth goats, pigs, fowls, etc , are offered in As&rh
and Mftgh, and buffaloes or goats are) sacrificed about the time of

the Hindu DurgS Puja to the goddess Singhbahini, who is

represented for Baarifioial purposes by a lump of clay daubed
with vermilion and oil and set up in front of the worshipper’s

house. The village tndnjhi officiates as priest. The M&gh worship
of Dharti M&i is dearly the festival described by Colonel Dalton
under the name Bhuindeb, the earth god.* The Mals plant in
their dancing plaoe two branohes of the aal tree, and for three

days they danoe round these branohes, after whioh they are

removed and thrown into a river, which reminds one of the
Karma festivals as solemnized by the Orsons and Kols in Chota
Nflgpur. On this oooasion the men and women dance via-d-via

to eaoh other, the musicians keeping between. The men danoe
holding eaoh other above their elbows, the left hund of one
holding the right elbow of the other, whose right hand again
holds the left elbow of the arm that has seized him. The fore-

arms touching are held stiffly out and swayed up and down.
They move sideways, advanoe and retire, sometimes bending low,

sometimes erect. The women hold each other by the palms,
interlacing the fingers, left palm upon right palm, and left and
right fore-arms touching. They move like the men.

** Two curious points may be added. The man at whose
instance or for whose benefit the ceremony is performed must
aieep the night before on a bed of straw ; and the dancing party,

who are greatly exoited with drink, shout continually bttr, bur
{pudendum muliebre), a mode of invocation believed to be speci-

ally acceptable to the goddess. In this somewhat indelioate cry
we may perhaps see a barbarous and undxaped reference to the
vie genttrie natures so prominent in many early forma of belief.

Ethnology of p. 274*
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“ Besides these greater elemental deities, the M&l Pah&rias
recognize and propitiate a number of vaguely-defined anignstio
powers, chief among whom is Chord&nu, a malevolent spirit
needing to be appeased at certain intervals with sacrifices and
the first fruits of whatever crop is on the ground. To the same
class belongs Mah&d&na, for whom eggs are the appropriate
offering. Among the standard Hindu deities K&li and TaTt)?;

Mfci (Lakshml) are honoured with sparing and infrequent worship,
the offerings in this oase being the perquisite of the village

headmen.
“ Ancestor worship is in full foroe, and the sacra privata of a

Mai Paharia household correspond precisely with those observed
by the Maler tribe. The Lares are known to both by the familiar
term Ghimo Oosain or Iloota, the gods of the wooden pillar

(gumo), which supports the main rafters of the house. Around
this centre are groupod a number of balls of hardened clay,

representing the ancestors of the family, to whom the first fruits

of the earth aro offered, and the blood of goats or fowls poured
forth at the foot of the pillar that the bouIs may not hunger
in the world of the dead. As every household is guarded by
its ancestral gods, so every village lias a tutelary deity of its

own

—

Larem agri custodem — who lives in a sdi tree within the
village. This tree is daubed with red load and worshipped on
certain occasions, and may on no account be cut down. The tribe

have no priests, and the head of the household or village, as the
case may be, performs all religious and ceremonial observances.

Brfthmans, however, are, to sonic extent, held in honour, and
presents are given to them on festal occasions.

“ The dead aro usually burned, and a piece of bone is saved DUpoml
from the flames to be thrown away into a river or a deep tank the

waters of which do not run dry. The relatives are deemed impure,
and may not eat salt for five days. At the end of that time they
are shaved, and partake of a feast provided by the oldest son.

The funeral expenses are a first charge on the estate, and after

these have been paid the balance is equally divided among the
sons, daughters getting no share. Yory poor persons, who oannot
afford to give a feast, bury their dead in a recumbent position with
the head towards the southland give nothing but a little salt and
meal (sattu) to the friends who attend the funeral. In Buchanan’s
time it was the universal custom to bury the dead on the day of

death. No sr&ddha is performed by the M&l Pah&rias proper, but
some of the wealthier members of the Kum&rbh&g sub-tribe an
beginning to adopt a meagre form of this ceremony in imitation of

their Hindu neighbours.
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Mbrriagr. u Marriage is either infant or adalt. Girls are rarely married
before the age of ten or eleven, and usually not until they are

fully grown up. In the latter case sexual intercourse before

marriage is tacitly recognized, it being understood that if an
unmarried girl becomes pregnant her lover will come forward and
marry her. A professional match-maker (sitAh) is usually employ-
ed by tho bridegroom’s people to search for a suitable wife.

When his selection has been made, a visit of inspection is paid by
tho parenis

; and if the proposed bride is approved of, the price to

be paid for her is settled by personal discussion. Custom ordains

that the amount shall be an odd number of rupees, not less than
five, nor more than twenty-five. It must be paid, either in a lump
sum or by instalments, before the marriage can bo celebrated. On
the occasion of the final payment the bridegroom’s parents send by
tho xilhn some bCi/rd beer and a sari for the bride, which is made
over to her maternal uncle to be kept till tho day of the wedding.
Particular inquiries were made regarding tho reason for thus select-

ing t lie maternal uncle as a sort, of trustee for t lie bride’s peeulinm
,

but no definite result was arrived at
; and this usage, undoubtedly

one of great untiquily, seems only to be explicable as a survival of

female kinship, a system of which no other traces arc met with in

the tribe.

“Shortly after the bride-price has been paid, the sithu is again
sent to the brido’s house, this time bearing an arrow wound round
with yellow thread t ied in as many knots as there are days to the date

proposed for tho wedding. The bride’s people make their prepara-

tions accordingly, undoing a knot as each day pusses. On t lie day
before tho bridegroom arrives and is lodged near the bride’s house.

Early next morning a big feast is given, after which the bride-

groom takes his scat facing thu ea*Mt in a soil of arbour of sdl

branches built fo** the purpose. Here he is joined by tho bride,

dressed, like him, in a now cotton wrapper dyed yellow with
turmeric, who sits besides him while tho maidens of his company
comb out her hair. A leaf cup is offered to the bridegroom,

containing red lead, which lie daubs on the bride’s forehead and
tho parting of her hair. The girls who combed the bride’s hair

take her hand, clip a finger into tho red lead, and make seven spots

on the bridegroom’s forehead, This final and binding rite is

leceived with a shout of applause, which is the signal for the Dom
musicians in attendance to beat the drums for a dance. Towards
evening the wedded pair go off to the bridegroom’s house, where
the whole party spend the night in dancing and drinking.

“ Polygamy is permitted, and, in theory at least, there are no
restrictions on tho number of wives a man may have. Praotioally

,
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however, the poverty of the tribe and their hand-to-mouth fashion

of living aet strict .limits to the exercise of this right, and few
Pah&naa indulge themselves with the luxury of a second wife,

except when the first happens to be barren. A man may marry
two sisters, but he must follow the order of age, and if already
married to a younger sister, may not take an elder sister to wift.

44 A widow may marry again. She is expeoted to marry her
late husband’s younger brother if there is one ; but if he does not
wish to marry her, any member of the caste not barred by the

prohibited degrees may have her on paying a bride-price of Rs. 2
to her late husband's relatives. No ceremony is required, nor is

aindur used. The husband merely gives the woman a new doth
and takes her to his house. A wife may be divorced with the
sanction of the ooste'oouncil or pnnchdyat for adultery or persistent

and inourable ill-temper. As a rule arrangements of this vsort are

effected by mutual consent, the parties tearing a ail leaf in two
before the panch&yat as a Bymbol of separation. The seduoer of a
married woman is required to repay to her husband the sum
which she cost him as a virgin. Divorced wives may marry again
in the same manner as widows, and for the same bride-price,

which is paid to their own, not to their late husband’s, relations.'*

It does not appear that the Paharias are a dying race. A report

submitted in 1836 by Mr. Dunbar, then Collector of Bhftgal-

pur,shows that Cleveland estimated their number in all the hilln at

100,000 ; while he himself basing his calculation partly on personal

knowledge and partly on the registered number of houses, esti-

mated their number in the demarcated tract alone at about 50,000.

These figures must be regarded as conjectural, but it is perhaps not
an unfair assumption that, like other early estimates of population,

they were in excess of the actual numbers. However that may be,

the total number of Pah&rias in the district was returned at the
first oensus of 1872 as 86,335, viz., M&ls 8,820, NaiySs 9,197 and
Pah&rias 68,336. In 1891 the total was no less than 136,497, viz.,

M&ls 7,837, M&l Paharias 17,068 and Pah&rias 111,592 ; while

the oensus of 1901 showed 88,114, viz., M&ls 8,974, Male (.Sauxift)

47,066, M&l Pah&rias 25,628 and Maulik (Naiy&s) 6,446. The
divergencies are extraordinary, and it appears probable that the

r

different groups were confused with one another by the enumera-
tors, A oareful analysis of the figures has beenmade by Mr. H. Mc-
Pherson, i.o.s., with special reference to the information obtained

in the oourse of the settlement ; and hiB estimate is that the true

number ia approximately 131,000, viz., 68,000 for the Maler and
63,000 for the M&l Pah&rias, including Naiy&s, Pujaham and
Mauliks, or nearly 7 per cent, of tho total population of the
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district. Without going into too much detail, it may be stated

that it appears from the settlement records that the number in the

DSmin-i-koh alone is no less than 68,000, viz., 56,000 Maler and

12,000 Mai Puh&rias, whereas the census of 1891 showed 54,767

Pah&rias in that tract and the census of 1901 only 27,867.
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CHAPTER IV.*

THE 3ANTALS.

The traditions of the SantAls represent them &b a race wander- Tann-

ing from one country to another until they found their present
,10IfB'

home in ChotA N&gpur and the adjacent districts. Starting with

the creation, these traditions tell us how the first human pair come
into existence, how they fell into sin, •>., had sexual intercourse

with one another, after having been taught to brew and drink

h&ndi by LitA, and how they begat seven sons and seven daughters,

who ended in marrying one another, whereupon the human race

greatly multiplied, but also beoame very wicked. This happoned

while they were living in Hihlri-pipiri. They then came to a

land called Khoj-kaman, where God called upon them to return to

Him
;
but they would not. Thereupon He decided to exterminate

the race, sparing only one holy pair—whether the first pair or

some other is forgotten—who were ordered to enter a cave in the

mountain of HoratA. They obeyed, and then for seven days and

seven nights it rained fire (or, as some say, water), so that all

the rest of mankind and all animals were destroyed. After the

rain of fire ceased the pair came out and a new human race

sprang from them. They lived for some time close to Harata, but

moved from there to Sasan-bedA, i.e., a flat riverside land (bedA)

with turmeric (sas<w). Here the raoe was divided into nations

and tribes having the same tribal names as the children of the

first pair with five more added. From Sasan-bedA they came
to JarpL As they wandored on they encountered a high range

of hills, in trying to oro&s which they nearly lost their lives. It

was so high that it was long into the forenoon before they saw
the sun— a proof, be it noted, that they were travelling east.

Here they started worshipping Marang Burn (the big mountain)
;

till then they had worshipped only God. Through the Sin pass

and Baih pass they came to.Aere, from there to Kaende, thenoe

to Ohae (Chai), and finally to Champft.

In OhampA they lived in prosperity under their own kings for a

• This chapter has been compiled with the help of the Revd. P. O. Bodding
of Mohnlpahiri, whoee kindness in revising the draft and contributing large

additions I cannot too warmly acknowledge.
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long time. At first they dwelt in peace with the Hindus, because
they hod helped Hama against Havana, but later on they had
fights with the Hindus and among themselves. In ChampA several

races (the Mund&s, Birhors, Kurmis and others) separated from
what was, according to the traditions, till then the common
KhaTwar race. From Champa they came to Tore Pokhori Baha
Bandela, where the people after twelve days' or twelve years' dis-

cussion — tradition has forgotten which— decided to give up certain

old customs and to adopt new social customs. Thence they
migrated to various places, e.g , Sikhar and Sant, and at length

came to their prosent homes.
On the basis of these traditions several theories have been put

forward to account for the origin of the Santals. The Hevd.
Li. O. Skrofsrud has conjectured that they lived successively in

Persia, Afghanistan and Chinese Tartary, and entered India from
the north-west, that they settled in the Punjab and made their way
thence to the Chota Nagpur plateau.* Colonel Dalton believed

that the Santals came from North-Fast India, and found their

way to the Chota Nagpur plateau and tho adjoining highlands by
the line of their sacred stream, tho Dftmodar river. In support of

this theory he cited certain remarkable coincidences of custom and
language betweon tho Santals and some of tho aboriginal tribes on
the north-eastern frontiers of India, from which he inferred a

connection in tho remote past. This theory of a north-eastern

origin was also accepted by Sir 'William Hunter in tho Annals of

Rural Bengal. Colonel Waddell, agaiu, regards tho Santal tradi-

tion of thoir wandorings “ as a record of actual tribal progress

from tho central alluvial valley of tho Ganges south-westward to

the hills, under pressure of tho Aryan iuvasion of the valley from

the north.”

t

With reference to this theory Dr. A. Cumpboll writes:—“The
theory which scorns to mo capablo of proof is that tho Sant&ls, or

rather the people of whom they arc a portion, occupied the country

on both sides of tho Ganges, but more especially that in the north.

Starting from tho north-east, they gradually worked their way up
the valley of the Gauges till a\o find thorn in tho neighbourhood

of Benares, with their headquarters near Mirzapur. Here the

main body, which had kept tho northern bank of the rivor, crossed,

and, heading southwards, enme to tho Vindhya hills. This ob-

struction deflected them to the left, and they at length found them-

selves on tho tublelund of Chota Nagpur.” Dr. Campbell further

• Introduction to Grammar of Sant till Language, 1873.

f The Tra dxtxonal Migration of the Santdl Tribe, Inditm Autujuury, 181*3,
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believes that the traditions point to a remote past and not to recent
migrations inside the Chota Nagpur plateau. 44 Efforts," ho writes,
M have been made to identify the countries, rivers, forts, etc.,

mentioned in the traditions of the Santals with those of similar
names in Chot& N&gpur. Localities have in many instances been
found bearing traditional names, and the inference has been drawn
that it was here that the traditions of the Sant&ls took thoir rise,

and that their institutions w*ero formed. But only a slight know-
ledge of these traditions is necessary to show- that thoy belong to a
muoh more remote period than the location of the Sant&ls in
ChotS N&gpur, and to countries separated from it by many hun-
dreds of miles."*

This latter theory is not accepted by Sir Herbert Iiisloy, in

whose opinion the legend of the Santals does not appear to deserve
serious consideration as a record of actual wanderings. 44 A people
whose only means of recording facts consists of tjung knots in
strings, and who have no bards to hand down a national epic by
oral tradition, can hardly be expected to preserve the memory of

their past long enough or accurately enough for thoir accounts of
it to possess any historical value. If, however, the legends of the
Sant&ls are regarded as an account of recent migrations, their

general purport wall be found to be fairly in accord with actual

facts." The same authority tlion proceeds to point, out that it is

clear that there was once a largo and important Sant a 1 colony in

parganas Chai and Champa in the llazaribugh district, and that
there is some evidence that, a fort, of theirs was taken by the

Muhammadans. 44 If the date of the taking of this fort by
Ibrahim Ali were assumed to be about 1340 A.D., the subsequent
migrations of which the tribal legends speak would fill up the

time intervening between the departure of the Santals from Chai
Champa and their settlement in the present Sant&l Parganas.
Speaking generally, these recent migrations hnvo boon to the cast,

which is the direction they might piima Jade have been expected
to follow. The earliest settlements which |Santal tradition speaks
of, those in Ahiri Pipri and Choi Champa, lie on the north-wcBtern

frontier of the tableland of llazaribagh and in the direct line of

advance of the numerous Hindu immigrants from Bihar. That
the influx of Hindus has in fact driven the Santals eastward is

beyond doubt, and the lino which they are known to h&vo
followed in their retreat corresponds on the whole with that
attributed to them in their tribal legends.”+

• A. Campbell, Traditional Migration of the Sant&l Tribes, Indian
Antiquary, 1894, pp. 103-4.

t Tribes and Castes of Bengal. Vol. II, pp* 225-0.
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On this sdbjeot Mr. Bodding writes:—“It is as yet very
difficult to say anything definite as to the origin of the Santals, or
rather of the race to which they belong. They have had no writ-
ten reoords of their own. To oome to a oonofusion, therefore, we
have to examine and rely upon other materials. These are their
traditions, their customs, their language, their anthropologioal
features and what may bo found in foreign reoords. As to tlimn
traditions, it is possible to accord them too high u value ; but I
feel sure no one who has got a true knowledge of them will be
inclined to despise them. It is true they contain much ph&ntastio
stuff, apparently borrowed from foreigners. When you hear part
of the story of the creation, you are reminded of myths of the
same kind prevalent, e.g., in Southom Burma. Much is childish.
But, on the other hand, it is difficult to avoid the impression that
below the surface thore are remnants of true facts.

“ The traditions have been handod down from ffliru to chela
from generation to generation. They differ in minor details,
but all have certain frugments of songs in common, which record
the main events. The traditions have a practical interest for the
people ; they are repeated by (he gurus on eortain occasions,
of which I shall only mention the so-called chCicho-chkatiar

, the
ceremonial feast, when a young person is formally taken into the
tribe and given tho rights of a Santal. One indispensable part
of the ceroniony is that, a guru recitos the traditions, beginning
with the croation and ending with how they came to their present
home. It will be seen that in this way the traditions are always
kept up to date, and that they possess a real living interest for
the people, enough to give them more than a mythological value.

“ I am inclined to believe that tho Choi and Champa men-
tioned are to be found in HazaribGgli and on tho Chota Nagpur
plateau, and from this point it, is not difficult to verify the wander-
ings of the people as told by the traditions. As to what lies

beforo that time and tboso places, it is difficult to pronounce an
opinion. It cannot at best, be anything moro than a dim recollec-
tion, the more so when it. is borne in mind that the Sant&ls,
shortly after leaving Champa, deliberately gave up old and
adopted new social customs. I am inclined to think that the
skeleton of tho first part of tho traditions refors to the remotest
antiquity, but that tho facts have possibly been mixed, so that
details belonging to a later poriod may have been fitted on to an
earlier one. That part of the traditions refers to tho people’s
existence outside India seems beyond doubt.

“ Before leaving the traditions I may mention three statements
found in them. They may mean nothing or hide the solution of
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the problem of the origin of this race. The first is the very bogin-
ning of the traditions, which says:

—

fc Towards tho rising of the sun
is the birth of man. 9 The second is tho statement (mentioned later

in the section on mythology) that after tho pair of swans (//rJw*

hasll) had got a boy and girl out of their eggs, and had fed and
kept them for some time, they became very anxious as to where
they should place them. They implored God to help them, and
he recommended them to fly out. and seek a plaeo for tho two
human beings. They went forth towards tho sotting of tho sun
and found Hihiri Piplri, reported this to God, and were ordered

to take the boy and girl there, which they did currying thorn on
their backs. The third is that tho old traditions say that mail

was born on tho ocean. Tho tratlitions elsewhere declare or

imply that the migrations have been towards tho east, excepting

perhaps the wanderings to Khoj-kam&n and Sasan-boda.

“As a general rule tho customs and instil at ions of u people

will give some hints as to their previous connections, and this

is also the case with tho Santals. Hut, as already mentioned,
they have at a certain time (probably in our loth century) deli-

berately discarded some old social customs and adopted new ones,

doubtlessly under Hindu influence, and got some Aryan social

customs altered to suit their convenience. 1 should not be sur-

prised to find that they have at some time hud regular Hindu
teachers. Still a great many of the original customs arc presetted,

and the handling of the adopted ones also is original. It is ijuito

true that many of their customs point to tho east, much further

even than Assam, and others perhaps to the north. Tho
matter has, however, not been sufficiently investigated as yet

to give us a right to base more than hypothesis on what we
know.

“ Another source of knowledge is tho language*, and a careful

study yields wonderful results and brings to light unimpeachable

facts. The Santal language lias a pure nmi-Aryim skeleton,

with very few exceptions a pure grammar, and an often rich

vocabulary of words denoting everylhiug which can in any way
bo observed with tho senses, names of the hotly and parts of it,

etc., in short, all which is their own by nature. Hut whon it

oom.es to words which denote most things that appertain to ci\ili-

zation, complex states of mind, abstract thought, etc., or names
for social functions and relations brought about by marriage 1

, lint

to mention law terms, we find most of them have been borrowed
from their neighbours. All these additions with very few excep-

tions are of Aryan origin, and belong to one or other of the Aryan
Vernaculars of North Indio* The most recent additions come
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from Bengal, or even Assam, being importations by returned tea
garden coolies; previous to that we have appropriations from
Bih&ri and other forms of Hindi. A good many words must have
been borrowed far to the west ; their peculiar form is a sure sign
that the ancestors of the Sant&ls must have been living muoh
further west than Chot& Nagpur.

“ On the other hand, there are a few linguistic features in the
Santal language which may perhaps find an explanation in
trans-Himalayan languages. As far as I know, some phonetio
peculiarities of the Santal and other Mundft languages are not
found further west than the present habitat of these races, but
are, on the contrary, met with eastwards. The linguistic relatives

of the Sant&ls are at present to be found to the east, specially

in Southern Burma and on the Malay Peninsula (Mon-Khmer
and other languages) ; and a conviction is gradually establish-

ing itself that these peoples J belong to a large race living now
eastwards so far as the Pacific) islands, and having their western-
most * friends ’ in India. It is not os yet more than a hypo-
thesis; but what is known distinctly points in that direction.

There is, of course, a possibility that what is found common in
all their languages is borrowed from a now unknown common
souroe.

“We then come to the anthropological question The Sant&ls
have been classified as belonging to the Dravidian race, and this

classification has been based on anthropological measures ; linguisti-

cally there is absolutely no oonneotion between the two, except a
few words borrowed. The features are very much alike, and
the anthropological measurements give very similar results. But
a good many rnoes in this world would in that case have to be
classified as Dravidians. Both may have a common origin in the
unknown past ; but apart from these measurements we know
nothing to connect the races with any certainty. Besides, the
Dravidian type, although the prevalent one, is by no moma
the only one found. Several Aryan types are met with, and
a Mongoloid one is not very uncommon. Other types may be
found, but too few to be taken into account. All this proves
mixture of blood at some time or other. What I would especially

Iraw attention to in this connection is the Mongoloid type, and
bypes resembling what is found in Assam, Burma and further on.
To obtain Bure results, however, it is necessary to have exact
measurements of all types, not only of the Dravidian one. There
is a possibility that they may have been a Dravidian tribe, whioh
for some reason or other gave up their old language and adopted
a new one ; we find instances of a similar nature even among the
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Eharwuitii tribes. Sat there is no trace of this haring happened,
and I think it is safest to await farther investigations before
adopting each a theory.

‘‘Finally, wo have what outsiders have recorded and connect-
ing points in the history of other better known races. There is

not much more than what is mentioned in Sir H. II. Risley’s

excellent work (Tribes and Castes of Bengal) , and what has been
recorded here further down in this ohapter. It all refers to a
reoent or comparatively reoent time. I think it may be ascer-

tained that the ancestors of these races were living west of

Benftres about the commencement of our ora—I am accepting

the theory that the Cheros originally belonged to the Kharw&rs.
The fact that the Rdmdyana tells us about the help of Honum&n
should not be overlooked, but be compared with the statement
of the traditions that the Kharw&rs helped Rama.

4* When all this is summed up, the result is rather meagre.

We may be fairly sure that the ancestors of the race to whioh
the Sant&ls belong were living on the Chot& Nfigpur plateau

about six hundred years ago, and that they had at that time been
living there for many generations. Their traditions and their

language make it likely that they have reached this place from
the west (south-west) ; and it is not improbable that about two
thousand years ago they were on both sides of the Ganges west

of Ben&res.
44 If we are to accept the traditions of the people these either

affirm or presuppose that, since the time when the human race

was split up into nations, they have always been wandering in

a more or less easterly direction— a direction which now-a-days

also is followed by them in all their migrations. This would

imply that they come into India from the north-west. I must
confess that I personally was long of this opinion, and I have

not given it up altogether ;
but I am more and more getting my

eyes opened to the fact that the Sant&l and Mundft peoples have

their connections towards the east. It is possible that the Sant&ls

and other Munda tribes have come from the east into India, that

they at first advanoed far to the west, and that after some time

they were forced by the invading Aryans to retraco their steps ;

but it is also just as possible that they are the last remnants and

laggards of a race which came from the west and has spread to

the east and south. A& far as I can see, it is not possible to

pronounoe a more definite opinion at present.”

Whatever may have been the original habitat of the race,

there is no doubt that within historio times they were settled in

the Qhott Nagpur plateau and in the adjoining districts of

Taa
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M idnapore and Singhbhum, and that they began to make their

way northwards towards the close of the 18th oentiuy. The
earliest mention of them appears to be contained in an article

entitled “ Some Extraordinary Facts, Customs and Practices of
the Hindus” by Lord Teignmouth (Sir John Shore), which was
published in the Asiatic Researches of 1795. In this artiole

they were designated “ Soontars ” and described as a rude
unlettered tribe residing in Ramgur (R&mgarh), the least

civilized part of the Company's possessions, who have reduced
the detection and trial of persons suspected of witchoraft to a
system.” The first mention of the Santals in this district occurs
in Montgomery Martin’s Eastei'n India (compiled from Buchanan
Hamilton’s manuscripts), which contains two references to them,
in one of which their name is spelt “Saungtar,” while in the
other a printer’s error has converted it to “ Taungtar.”. The first

is :
—“ It is only in Lakerdewan i that some impure Taungtaxs

have been permitted to work the cow, and the most violent

opposition was at first made to such an atrocious innovation;
but the obstinacy oc the barbarians prevailed, chiefly, I believe,

because they were thought powerful in witohcraft, and because
disputes with such people wero considered as dangerous ” The
second iB :

—“The tenants of Behar in general transact their own
business with the agents of the zamindars, and it is only among
the rude tribe oalled Saungtar, and in the Bengalese parts of
the district that a kind of chief tenant is employed to transact

the whole affairs of the community.” These passages, as

Mr. H. McPherson, i.c.s., points out, are interesting as they
illustrate three peculiarities of the Santals, viz., their oontempt of

Hindu prejudices, their superstitious belief in witchcraft, and
their communal system, all of which survive in uudiminished
strength to the present day.

Further information about the Santals at this early time
has been obtained by Mr. McPherson from the unpublished
manuscripts of Buchan an Hamilton, in which it is .stated:—
“ The Saungtars are a tribe that has a peculiar language. So
far as I could learn, about 500 families are now settled in the
wilder parts of the district. This, however, is a late event, and
they came last from Birbhum in consequence of the annoyanoe
which they reoeived from its zumind&rs. The original seat of
this tribe, as far as I could learn from them, is Pal&mau and
R&mgarh. They are very expert in clearing forests and bringing
them into cultivation, but seldom endure to pay any considerable

rent, and whenever the land has been brought into full cultivation

and the customary rent is demanded, they retire to the Waatef
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belonging to some other znmindars. A whole village always
moves at once, and their headman {tndtight) makes a bai'gain with
the new landlord for I h© whole, agreeing to pay a certain sum
for as much land as they can cultivate. At first they pay a
trifle, but this is annually increased until tho full sum becomes
due. If any attempt is made to take more from any individual
the whole run off. The mdnjhi levies the assessment on the
individuals according to the stock which each possesses. The
office of mdnjhi is considered hereditary

; but if the people of a
village are discontented they apply to the zamindar and say
that they will no longer pay their rents through such a man,
but wish to have such another person appointed their mdnjhi.
There is no distinction of family rank between the mdnjhi* and
their inferiors—all eat in company and intermarry.” Buchanan
Hamilton then proceeds to give an account of their religious
beliefs, which need not bo quoted here.

The first extract given above will be sufficient to show that
by the end of the first decade of the 10th century the Want aIs

had settled in considerable numbers in Lakerdcwuni, *.<?., llaiidwe
and Belpattu, two tracts lying out sido the hills. They had mode
their way there from Birbhfim, where they nppeur to have been
brought in to clear the country. According to Sir William
Hunter:—“ Tho lWmnont Settlement for the land tax in 1790
resulted in a general extension of tillage, and tho Want a Is wore
hired to rid the lowlands of <hc wild beasts whi< h, since tho great
famine of 1709, had everywhere encroached upon tho margin of

cultivation. This circumstance was so noticeable as to find its

way into the London papers, and from 1792 a new era in the
history of the Santal dales.”* 13y 1818 the Wantals had made
their way furt her north into the forests below tho hills in the GoddA
subdivision, and even into the Damin-i-koh; for Mr Sutherland,

writing in that year, noticed their presence in tappan Dhumsoi
and Janmi llamipur and also in lappa Warmi of pargana Handwe,
and in tappas Marpul and Daurpal, which are included in the
Dumka portion of tho Damin-i-koh. By 1827 t he Wantals had
got as far as tho extreme north of the Godda subdivision,

Mr. Ward when demarcating the Damin-i-koh finding three

Santal villages in l’atsunda and 27 villages in Barkop. His first

impressions of the Wantals arc interesting. “There are,” he

wrote, u within this described line two or three villages established

by the race of people called Wuntars. These people are natives

of the Singbhoom and adjacent country ; their habits and customs

• A 7iv fils o/ Rural Rengal %
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are aingular ; they ore of no oaste, extremely hardy and industri-

oils, and are upon the wiiole considered an .extraordinary race of

beings. They emigrate from their own country to those districts

i which are known to abound most in forestB, and where they are

welcomed by the zamlnd&rs, who invite them to settle. From
choice they select the most wild spots, and so great is their

predilection for the wildest places, that they are seldom known
to remain at one station longer than it takes to clear and bring

it into cultivation. They take ‘ pattahs * from the zamind&ra,

the terms of which are generally one rupee per armnm for every

plough used and the ‘ nuzzer ’ of a kid. They are quiet and
peaceably disposed, and so much liked by the zemindars for the

great use they are of in clearing forest lands, where from the

nature of the climate others could not be established, that they
generally meet with the best treatment.”

It will be noticed that in the above extract Mr. Ward referred

to Singhbhum as the place of origin of the Sant&l immigrants
he met, and from depositions which he took it appears that they
had left and wore still leaving Singhbhum because of disturbances

there.* The part of Singhbhum tfrom whioh they migrated was
probably Dhalbhfim, in which the Santals are still very numerous,
and its neighbourhood. It is not known what were the distur-

bances alluded to, but the account of the Sant6.1s in Midnapore,
of whioh Dhalbhum then formed part, given (in 1820) in Hamil-
ton's Hindustan may help to explain the oircumstanoes whioh
would lead them to emigrate. “ Some parts of these jungles are

ocoupied by a poor miserable proscribed race of men oalled

Sontals, despised on account of their low caste by the inhabitants

of the plain country, who would on no account allow any one
of them to fix himself in their villages. The peasantry in the

. vicinity, by way of distinction, call themselves good oreditable

people, while they scarcely admit the Sontals within the pale of

humanity ; yet the latter are a mild, sober, industrious people,

and remarkable for sincerity and good faith. The zamlnd&n

i
give them no leases, yet on the whole treat them well; for such

is their timidity that they fly on the least oppression, and are no
more heard of. Notwithstanding they hold their lands on such

easy terms, and scarcely ever have their verbal tenures violated,

they are said to be naked, half-starved, and apparently in the

lowest stage of human misery ; a result we should not have expect-

ed from the character above assigned them. Their villages are
i generally situated between the cultivated plains and the thiols

jungles, in order that they may protect the crops of their more

• W, B, Oldham, Ethnical Acfcats qf the BurdtoOn District, p. xxij.
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fortnnate neighbours from deer and mid swine. In some in*

stances they have been known to till their lands with considerable

suooesa, and raise good crops of rice and collie (kal&i) • bat all that

their vigilance can preserve from the ravages of 'wild beasts is

extorted from them by the rapacity of the money-ienden. To
these miscreants the Sontals, who have bat a slender knowledge

of the valae of money, pay interest at the rate of 100 per oent.

for their food, and nearly 150 per centum for their seed
; so that

when their orops are ready, little or nothing remains for them-

selves.”

Buchanan Hamilton’s information was that disputes with the

Btrbhum zemindars drove the Sant&ls into Handwe and Belpatta,

and the date of their settlement there may be placed between 1790
miH 1810. It was probably a later influx (between 1815 and 1830)

which brought the tribe to the notice of Mr. Sutherland in 1816
And of Mr. Ward, the demorcator of the D&min-i-koh, between

1826 and 1833. These pioneers were soon followed by large

numbers of their tribesmen, who between 1836 and 1851 flocked

into the D&min-i-koh, where they cleared the jungle and reoeived

land on easy terms. According to Captain Sherwill, there were

no less than 83,265 Sant&ls in the Damin-i-koh alone in 1861.

The marginal table shows their strength

1872 ... 465,613 in the whole district at each census except

1901 66M71 that of 1881, when the figure returned

(9,148) wob obviously incorreot. The total

number of Sant&ls in other partB of Bengal and Eastern Bengal

is 1,166,672, and they are most numerous in Manbhum (194,730),

Midnapore (148,2511 and B&nkura (105,682).

The name Santal, spelt in one way or another (e.y.. Sonthat), Oaiaia

is an English form adopted from Hindi, which corresponds with 1

the form Saontar used by the Bengali-speaking peoples. Both

names are only applied to the tribe by non-Saut&ls, and the

Sant&ls do not use them in speaking about themselves except as

a concession to foreigners ; then they prefer the form Saont&r.

Both Sant&l and Saontar have the same origin, according to phone-

tio law and practice in the different languages. The Sant&ls

themselves state that they got this name through foreigners

commencing to call them so whilst and because they were living

in Saont (Sant, as they pronounce the name of the country),

which has been identified with the modern Sildfi, pargana in the

Midnapore District. Etymologically there is nothing against

this, al being a suffix used in Hindi and other Aryan languages

to form possessional adjectives from substantives, and dr doing

the same for the Bengali word.
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Mr. W. B. Oldham, o.i.b., is of opinion that the name is an

abbreviation of Samantaw&l&. Samanta, he says, is another name
given to the Silda pargana, whence the immigrant Santils dis-

covered by Mr. Ward in 1828 deposed that they had come.
“ As in Bengal all trans-frontier Path&ns, even if Khor&sani or

Baluch, are called K&buli, or as in the Santfil Parganas all

Hindust&ni money-lenders, even M&rwaris, are oalled Bhojpurifi,

beoaoae the fint and most conspicuous of their kind came from

Bhojpur in Sh&h&b&d, so would so remarkable a people as the

Sant&ls on their Bret appearanoe in Burdw&n and Birbhiim be

oalled after the place whence some of them were known to have

oome.” In regard to this latter theory it may be mentioned

that the Silda pargana is known locally as Samantahhui, but

by the Sant&ls (who elide the m) as Santbhui, the tradition

being that the country was so called because it was conquered

by a Samanta R&j&, i.e., a general of tho Emperor of Delhi

There are, moreover, signs of a fairly old Sant&l settlement in

the pargana, and round about it a dense population of Santfils

accounting for over one-third of the inhabitants There is also

a tract called Samantabhum or Santbhum in the B&nkur& District,

which the Sant&ls claim to have colonized, and legend relates

that it was held by 12 Samanta brothers, a number which will

recall the 12 Saot&l sects.

Regarding these theories Mr. Bodding writes “ That Sant

and Saont are to be derived from’ the (originally Sanskrit) word
Samanta seems to be very probable. As a matter of fact all the

forma (Sant, Saont, Saot and Sat) are easily derivable from this

according to common Aryan phonetic laws. There is no doubt

that the word itself is of Aryan origin. If a translation of Ike

word is sought, the original meaning would be something like
<( bordermen,’* but as they have probably got the name in the

way mentioned, the meaning implied by the users of the word
would not be that ; they are ‘ Saonters.' ”

The Sant&ls call themselves simply Har, meaning man, and

state that they were formerly called Kharwar. As a role, if

their name and caste by a stranger, they reply M&njhi.
fcwott The Sant&l is a man of medium stature, but muscular and

Spumes, sturdily built, wiry and capable of great physical enduranoe. His

complexion is dark, varying from brown to an almost jet black

ooluur. The latter is very rare, while a light-brown complexion

is by no means infrequent, and would be much oftener in evidence,

if the Sant&l did not expose his body to sun and air as he does

:

the Mongoloid types are generally fair ooloured. He is beardless

m nearly so, but has odarse and sometimes curly hair on the pate.
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It wais fonnerly the custom for all Sant&ls to wear long hair
gathered together in a knot, but now-a-days it is very seldom *W.
one sees a man with long hair

j if it is long, there is generally
a small oomb fixed on the left side, The cheek bones are
somewhat prominent, the nose is generally broad and depressed,
the mouth is large, and tho lips are full and projecting.

Aooording to Sir Herbert Bisley:—“In point of phyaioal

characteristics the Sant&ls may be regarded as typioal examples
of the pure Dravidian stock. The proportions of the skull,

approaching the dolichocephalic type, conclusively refute the
hypothesis of their Mongoloid descent.” Faces of a Mongoloid
type are, however, sometimes seen ; and Mr. Bodding has observed

spots in the pigment of the skin of Sant&l children, which, in Bize,

position and colour, resemble certain peculiar blue spots found on
Mongol children, which are said to bo a distinct race-mark not
found outside the Mongolian peoples* He remarks :

—“ The
theory of Mongolian descent is not tenable, but thoro cannot be
any doubt that Mongolian blood has been introduced, either by
Sant&ls taking Mongolian wives, or Sant&l women huving illegiti-

mate children by Mongolian men. I have no doubt that a good
many of the Aryan types among the present-day Kant&ls are

caused by Sant&l women having illicit intercourse with Aryans.
The Sant&ls are not what they were in this respect.”

In the work of reclaiming land and clearing new jungle

the Sant&ls have few equals in India, but, as a rule, they core

little for cultivating in flot lowland tracts. A country denuded
of forests does not attract them

;
und, writes Colonel Dalton,

“ when, through their own labour the spread of cultivation has

effected this denudation, they select a new site, however prosperous

they may have been on the old, and retire into the backwoods,

where their harmonious flutes sound Bweeter, their drums find

deeper eohoes, and their bows and arrows may onoe more be

utilized. ” This roving Bpirit is not so marked now, probably

.owing to the security given by the settlement, and Sant&ls

in this district cling tenaciously to their lands. The rapid

increase of their numbers and also, perhaps, in port, their

indebtedness still force them, however, to emigrate in large

numbers.

As regards the quality of their cultivation, a few, and

those only who live in the vicinity of Hindu agricultural villages,

have learnt to take proper care of their lands. For instanoe,

they will not, as a rule, weed or manure their paddy fields.

* Mongolian Mmc^mmrkt among tho SaaUUo. J .1.8. B., 1904, Port III, p. 26.
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The only bit of land they manure is the barge, i.e„ a plot of
land as a rale adjoining the house-site, where they grow Indian
corn. The Sant&ls are gradually beooming better cultivators as
they become more settled, but they are still somewhat happy-go-
luoky in their habits. They love a roaming life with hunting and
fishing, with pleasures of sorts and the least possible labour except
when the work has in a way beoome an acquired instinct. The
paddy fields and outlying upland fields (oalled seoond-olass bdri

land) are used only for one crop ; from their barges they generally
gather two ; otherwise their fields lie fallow for mt to eight

months of the year.

Socially, they are a jolly, cheerful people, contented
with their lot, so long as they have enough to eat and drink,

and to spend on religious and sooial ceremonies. “As he is

unfettered with oaste, the Sant&l enjoys existence in a far

greater degree than doeB his neighbour, the priest-ridden and
oaste-crushed Hindu. The Santal eats his buifalo-beef, his kids,

poultry, pork or pigeons, enjoys a hoarty carouse enlivened with
the spirit paohteai, and dances with his wives and comrades to

express his joy and thankfulness. ”* Hard drinking is a peculiar

failure of the Santftls, who enjoy nothing so much as a carouse ;

but so far the physique of tho race does not seem to be impaired

Their fondness for drink may be gathered from tho attitude of

an old M&njhi, who asked whether the God of the Christians

would allow old people to get drunk twice a week. When
he heard the horrified answer of the missionary, he simply

replied: “ Then teaoh our boys and girls, but leave us alone.*'

Rioe is their ohief food, but they are able to live on all sorts

of roots and vegetables; when food is soarce, they will have
reoourse to other fare. They will, for instance, eat two kinds

of snake (the dh&min and rook-snake), a few kinds of rats, one

kind of frog, one lisard, etc. The lizard is considered excellent

;
but the rest are generally only partaken of by children,

especially shepherd boys. Though living mostly on vegetables

they enjoy animal food when they oan get it, and nothing so

much as pig curry. Exoept at certain sacrifices, they never eat

oows, bullooks or buffaloes, unless they die from disease or

have to be killed beoause they have broken a leg, eto., or are too

old to be used
_
as draught cattle. They rather enjoy chewing

the tough meat, but oertain kinds of meat they abhor, e.g.,

homo-flesh.

Their food may be divided into two main clauses, rts.,

(1) cereals, prepared as bhdt, with entry of some kind added, and

• W. S. Sb*rwiU,^S 1W through^ the jUjmmHU MUU, J. A. & 1861.
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(2) other food eaten raw or roasted, but without ceroals. A list pre-
pared by Mr. Bodding gives tho following details:—Cereals (19
kinds) besides a large number of varieties of rice

;
vegetable curries

composed of (a) leguminous plants (14), (/,) cultivated vegetables
(18) and (<?) leaves of wild plants and trees (59) ; mushrooms
(24) ; resins (10) ; fruits (wild or cultivated) (156) ; tubers (25) ;

all domestic unimuls, except dogs, horses and cats, and wild
animals including tigers, leopards, jackals, foxes, live kinds of

rats, etc., (30); snakes (2); lizards (1 ) ; tortoises and crocodiles

(6); birds, with the eggB of every bird cu f cii *72); fishes (at

least 30) ; wild grains, fruits, etc., eaten during limes of scarcity

(21) ; oil-seeds and kernels (10) ; and the ordinary Indian spices.

A gourmand could not wish for more miscellaneous material,

and it is not certain that the list is quite complete.

As will be mentioned later, it is probable tlmt the social system
of tho Santals was originally communistic; and if their tra-

ditions are to be believed, they were formerly a self-contained

nution having very few social relations with other races. It

is possible to trace, even at tho present, time, a distinct idea among
them that a Sanial has a right to possess and appropriate any
part of naturo not previously in tho occupation of anybody else.

Land is common property till it has been held under a title, or, at

least, “trampled round/’ All forests and forest produce uro

considered free to all, if they have not been definitely occupied
by others. Any wild animal is also lawful prey, but belongs to the

man who first wounded it, not to the man who kills it, although
the latter and tho villago hoadmun get portions of the animal
as determined by oustom. River fish belong to anybody, and if a

man dams up a watercourse or has a natural pond, he does not

enjoy the fish alone, but on some day or other invites tho

villagers and neighbours to catch all tho fish there. Tlioy give

the owner of the water-course a small share, aud the bigger fish

are also divided ;
the idea of public proporiy is thus apparent.

This does not of course apply in
i
the cose of fish stocked in a tank,

a very recent innovation with tho Santals. As soon os anyouo
takes possession of anything with the consent of the village, ho is

treated as the owner.
It is possiblo that the same fooling may partially explain the

sexual relations of the people. As long aB tho girls are not owned
by anybody, it does not much concern anyone what is done with
them or what they do as long as they ore not “spoilt.” But if

they are anybody’s property, it is different. If anything goes

wrong, it is the male who suffers ;
the female is regarded more or

less as a domestic auimal— formerly she might even be killed. It
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is a ourionfl foot that the adulterer ia oalled a thief in their legal

phraseology ; farther, that the people say that in olden times

theft was unknown among the people, the only exception being
that they might occasionally kill and eat by stealth a stray goat
or sheep. They have, they say, learnt to steal and to lie from the
Hindu oats, as they call them.

Under suoh conditions it will easily be understood that the

Santals in the old days did not and could not have any
regular business transactions among themselves or with outsiders.

They did not use money, and did not buy or sell, but

bartered. They grew or made or found what they needed. They
manufactured 'their own salt, wove their own cloths, and made
their weapons, implements and utensils. If any one wanted a
cow or a wife, they were obtained by barter. The old gurus say

that the Baske sept started a kind of bartering business ; and it is

curious that to this day a mixed mustard oil, used for culinary

purposes, is never called anything else than “barter oil.”

As the forests have been thinned and the Santals have come
into contact with other races, their circumstances have greatly

altered. They have got money, although they do not as yet

understand its value. It may almost be said that thoy know the

worth of a pice, but not yet of a rupee. They hanker after

the fineries of others, and will give away their substance to

obtaiu them. Under the influence of Hindu caste ideas they are

gradually developing into a kind of cultivator caste, whose real

occupation is agriculture of an inferior kind, and whose leisure

time is Bpent in idleness. There is no doubt that the Santals are

not os yet equipped to take up the struggle with outsiders ; if they
are not helped, they will go to the wall. Their ideals are in the

past, not in the future ; and another great drawback is that they
are liable to hopelessness as to their future as a people. But let

them see a thing succeed, and they are quick enough to adopt it.

The Sant&ls are at the same time rigid formalists. They do
not go outside the old forms and regard any omission or aberration

therefrom as serious faults. This love of ceremonial formalism

is another obstacle to their development. As to personal

characteristics, the Sant&ls are easy-going and, on the whole,

easily oontented.. The most frequent oauses of strife are, on
the one hand, land disputes and sexue-1 relations, and, on the

other, their belief in witoheraft. The meu are more peaceable

than the women, who, besides having a quicker wit and a
more fluent tongue, know very well that if 'a man com-
plains against his wife, he has to pay any fine that may
be imposed.
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Generally speaking the Sant&ls, with their reckless gaiety, their

bluntness and simple honesty, and their undoubted sest for all

out-door amusements and particularly for hunting, are a very

attractive race to an officer accustomed to deal with other raoea in

Bengal. They are, on the whole, truthful, law-abiding and honoat

people ;
their word is their bond, and a knot on a string is aa

good as a receipt. Their mannors are straightforward, simple

and independent, and the women in particular show a certain

native freedom, without, however, being bold or brazen. An
^mnaing instance of this freedom has been quotod. On every

market day a number of Santal women used to froquent the

garden of a former Assistant Commissioner, plucking liia flowers

and making themselves quite at homo. They would then walk

into his house and deck themselves before the looking-glass in his

dressing-room, thinking no evil and fearing none. The Santnls

are, however, not industrious, and if anything contrary to custom

and habit is required, or if they suspect that evil spirits are at

work, they do not display much endurance. Casts, for instance,

are known of people attaokod by fever dying in a very short time

through fear. Their food and exposed life may account for

much, but it seems to be a fact that they have not tlio power

of resisting disease that Europeans possess, and old people are

comparatively few.

The Santals have a large number of different dances and, \vithl>*Nc.-

two or three exceptions, these arc ’-cry docent to look at ;
but

excluding a couple of war-dances, the associations of the divme

are always doubtful. Except at festivals they never daiue

during the daytime, but at night
;
and the dunces give tue

two sexes an opportunity for illicit intercourse. In the hartal

mind, therefore, dancing is always associated with sensuality. It

often happens/’ writes Mr. Bodding, 44 that Europeans who have

no idea of this, and who enjoy the plastic movements of the

people, call for SaDtflls to dance before them. I believe it would

be wise to leave this item out of entertainments, because the

people, as a matter of fact, draw the conclusion that, when a

European wants to have such an exhibition, the cause is that he

has inclinations in the same direction as the feantals. I his does

not advance the British prestige. To give another example. It

him been customary at a certain meld i O have races for Santal

women. With the way in which a SantuL woman puts on her

cloth it is unavoidable that when running Bhe is partially

uncovered. I have heard of a case whore the husband divorced

his wife beoause at suoh a meld she exposed herself running and

ran against his special wish.”
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The tradition of the Sant&ls is that the parents of mankind

were Pilchu Har&m and Pilchu Budhi, who sprung from

two eggs laid by a wild gander and goose. PilohH, it may he

explained, means “original;” har&m
,

-an old or elderly

man, or a married man ; and budhi
, an old woman or a married

woman
;
while har&m budhi is used to denote a married couple, or

a pair living together as husband and wife, except those

recently married. The traditional names do not mean more

than that the human race sprung from on" pair, hatched from

two eggs laid by a pair of swans or geese. Hint is the name
for the gander, hasil for the goose

;
but the words, which are of

Aryan origin, may also mean swans. This first pair had seven

boys and seven girls ;
the names of about half of these are men-

tioned in the traditions, and are also probably of Aryan origin.

When they were married and had children, the seven parents

(and the grand-parents) decided that henceforth brothers and

sisters should not marry. They therefore divided themselves

into seven exogamous septs, called (1) H&nsdok, (2) Murmu, (3)

Kisku, (4) Hembrom, (5) Mamdl, (6) Saren and *7) Tudu.

When the first race was exterminated in Khoj-kaman, only one

righteous pair being saved in the cave of Harata, the new
race which sprang from this pair was again divided into seven

exogamous septs with the same names as the original septs, to

which five more were added, viz., Baske, Besra, Paunria, Chore

and Bedea : the last sept has been lost. These names are all

sept names, not uomina proprid.

There is a diffuse kind of traditional story relating how the

sept names were given after a big hunt, but they are really

totemistic in origin. Each sept (paris) has a pass-word peouliar to

itself and is divided into a number of sub-septs (
khunt). No

Sant&l may marry within his father’s sept or apy of its sub-

septs, or into his mother’s sub-sept
; but he may marry into her

sept, a Sant&l proverb saying—11 No one heedB a cow traok or

his mother’s sept. ” The pass-words, whioh specially belong to

the original septs (nij-H&nsdak, nij-Murmu, eto.) and frequently

are unknown to other sub-septs, are generally names of ancestors,

chiefs or other important persons or plaoes, forts, eto. They
refer to plaoes and persons in Champa, and are thus of no

very great antiquity.

The basis of the Santal communal system is the village. A
Sant&l will never settle alone in an uncultivated area; when they

have found a place, whioh by a curious mixture of oommon sense

and superstition (e.g., omens) they judge to be good, they go

there in a body and settle with a leader and his assistants. The
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first leader becomes the village headman, the others his subordinate

offioers. The village headman (mdnjhi) is primus inter pores,

being oh™***" by the village people to administer tho rights, rules

and oeremouiea of the Santal village comrauuity. No publio

gaorifioe, no festival, no oeremony, suoh as a marriage —in short,

of a publio oharaoter—oan be properly done without tho

mdnjhi participating or taking the- initiative. If a villago lias got

a headman of another race as a praithan, tho Santa! will have for

themselves an official called hdndi mdnjhi
,

i.e , literally a “ liquor

chief,” who performs all the duties of a Suntal village chief

exoept oolleoting rent and doing work domandod by Government

or landlord. Everything of a ceremonial kind iB ratified by
hdndi.

The headman is tho representative of the villago both in its

external and internal relations. For his trouble ho gets tho

honour of the post and soino material advantages, wliioh formerly

included rent-free land, certain portions of the animals killed in

sacrifioe, eto. If there is anything affecting the village interests,

he o&lls the villagers together to discuss and softie if. ; or lie may
summon them to sit in judgment if a villager has complained to

him. The village is here represented by tho more hor ^literally

five men), a term which probably originally signified tho head-

man and the four other villago officials, but now always includes

any adult male belonging to tho village. They try its far os

possible to settle all internal disputes, and it is* considered very
“ bad form ” for anybody to take a caso outside, 1 ln> village

boundary. With proper control tho system works well ; for

though the Santals take an unconscionably long time over a

case, they end as a rule in doing justioe

.

If there is any dispute with anyone belonging to another

village, the people of both villages meet togef her and try to deoido

the oase. If they cannot manage to do this, or if one or both of

the parties are dissatisfied, they oan, or rather could, appeal to tho

pargana, who is the head of a number of villages and generally

a village headman. When he sits in full bench to do judg-

ment, his panchdyat consists of the village headmen of his

circle’ nT,<f other influential men in the neighbourhood—in foot, any

mala adult belonging to the plaoe may be present. The pargana

pronounoes judgment, as also does the mdnjhi, but they will

not as a rule, do bo without first being sure of having a majority

for their verdict. As the mdnjhi has an assistant in the village,

so the pargana has an assistant in his cirole called the des-mdnjhi.

The traditional perquisites of a pargana are one rupee, half a seer

of ghl and four scores of Indian-corn cobs annually from each
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village under him; those of the des-m&njhi half this amount.
Both have, as a matter of duty, to give a feast to the village

chiefs when these things are paid to them. The village panchdyat

system works very well among the Santals
; the same cannot

be said about the parganas
,
many of whom abuse their position.

Above the village headmen and the pargnnds are the people

themselves. During the hot weather the Santals have big hunts,

in which every male who can possibly get away will try to

participate. The convener of the hunt is called tlihrij a Paharia
word used by them for priest.* The dihri is a common Santal who
acts os the priest, sacrificur and master of the hunt. He sends

round word by moans of a sal branch, notifying the date and place

of the hunt and also the place where the people are to spend
the night. 'lhey reach this spot at sunset, after the hunt
is over, cook their food, etc., and then take up, under the

presidency of the dihri
,
any matter which may be brought before

the people in council assembled. Here the manjhis and parganas
are, if necessary, brought to justice; and if any one has to

be excommunicated, his caso is dealt with. Any matter, great

or small, may be brought forward by anyone ; if a case

cannot be finally decided, it is kept in abeyance till next
year’s hunt.

The people themselves are the final authority ; the officials

are only their representatives appointed to perform certain

duties, to keep order and to represent thorn generally. Custom
has made these positions practically hereditary, and has

also established a kind of ownership in land But there are

many traces of the communal system, of which two may be
inontioned. In Magh (J anuary-Pebruary) the village people
gather together after a sacrifice

; the headman, taking the lead,

resigns his post to the village people
;

all the other officials

also resign their posts to one another as representing the

village, and the villagers surrender their land to the headman,
saying that they will keep only their old house-sites and their

huts—a figurative expression for their wives and their own bodies,

connoting personal freedom. After a few days everything is pro
forma given and taken back again. Again, if a man leaves his

village, he cannot, for instance, sell his house, for the timber of it

belongs to the village ;
he cannot sell his land to outsiders, for it

has to be taken up by a fellow villager.

* Cf. the Khond dekmri. This is a curious resemblance, aad it ia not tho only

one. A iab-Mpt of the Santals, called Burn-beret-Mamdi, have a peculiar sob-sept

sacrifice, whioh haa many points of resemblance witn the old Khond human
sacrifice, but the SantiJa sacrifice a cock.
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In the D&min-i-!coh the parganas (also oallod parganaifs,

though the latter is not a Santali word) have an official position,

the area within the jurisdiction of each forming flie administra-

tive unit or revenue division known as a “ Bungalow.” They

are appointed by Government, and through them the tndnjhia

or village headmen pay their rents and deal wifh Government,

the parganaa being remunerated by a commission of 2 per cent,

on the collections of the mmjhis subordinate to them. They are

generally responsible for the good behaviour of the latfer and

for the punctual payment of rent, and are also bound to

see that crimes are reportod, and that roads, embankments,

boundary pillars and staging bungalows are kept in proper

repair. Under them, in the Damin-i-koh, are (/’« tndnjhia
t
who

are their assistants, and chakladdra , who act as their mossengers.

Outside the D&min there aro no parg man loft ; in thoir stead somo

BQ-oallod j»arrfa>8 have been appointed. The latter discharge some

of the duties of police officers, having a numbor of village rhaukt-

dan under them, and perform much of the judicial work formorly

transacted by the parganan. Government, officials frequently send

them cases regarding social matters, land disputos, oto., for investi-

gation and report. There are then three judges, ono for tho com-

plainant, one foT the accused and one for Government, who are

always men of some social position. This court is called nalin,

and its decisions ore popularly regarded ns subject, to no appeal.

The mdnjhi is also recognized officially. lie is not. only the

fiscal bead of tho village collecting the rents but is its police

officer, being bound to report crimes Through him tho villagers,

as a body, deal with tho proprietor, the latter being moroly a

rent-receiver, who has properly no part in the intornal economy

of the village, though ho frequently makes his proprietary rig its

felt. In virtue of his office the mdnjhi is, in the Damin-i-koh,

given by Government a commission of H per coni, o •

collections, while in tho zarolndari estates ho retains 12} par cent,

of them, viz., one anna in the rupee from the ryots an ano
_

er

from the zamindar. lie is appointed by tho Dopu y ^ommis

sioner with, tho consent of tho villagers and may e f mmiHse y

him for misconduct; otherwise tho office is by custom
.

ore i wy,

descending from father to son, except whore tho son is pa pa i y

unfit. According to the Santal institutions, tho mdnjhi is chosen

by the villagers, and if they are dissatisfied they can get him

dismissed and another man installed. At tho present day the

Deputy Commissioner has the right to appoint and dismiss; but

it is only ia exceptional cases that he will aot ooun er o o

wishes of the village people.
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The headman is not always known simply as a w&njhi
, but

also as pradhdn and mustajir. These three names are due to a
difference of origin. The mdnjhi was the head ryot of an abori-

ginal or semi-aboriginal community, who had social as well as

official functions to perform. The musidjir was the person to

whom a proprietor leased a cultivated village or a pieoe of jungle
for reclamation on ijara or t/rtfca, i.e., at a rent fixed for a term
of years with the right to collect what he oould from the ryots.

Such a must djtr might be foreign to the rest of community or be
an ordinary aboriginal headman. The title pradhdn is a modem
one used for all village headmen in the settlement rooords.

In his official capaoity the manjhi is assisted by a sub-headman
called a / dramk ,

the Santal form of par dmdnik. The pdrdnik
is the principal assistant and representative of the m&njhi

, by
whom he is originally chosen, i.e., when a village is founded.
If the manjhi should abscond or die having no male issue or
brothers in the village, the old rule is that the pdrdnik should be
mdnjhi. In his social functions the manjhi is assisted by the
jog-mdnjhi, who acts as custos morum to tho young people
of the village, as tho name implies, jug being of Sanskrit deriva-
tion and meaning practioally mores. His duty is not to prevent
sexual intercourse botween the two sexes when unmarried
(exoept when thoy aro non-marrigeable relatives), but to see

that no scandal arises. If a girl becomes pregnant, the jog-

manjhi has to find out who is responsible. If he does not, the

village peoplo take him to the mdn/'ti’s cow-shed and tie him
with a buffalo’s rope to a pole, scold him and also fine him. If

he knows the young man, he brings him before tho'panehayat,

who will deal with tho culprit. During the Sohrae festival the

village boys and girls live for five days and nights with the

jog-mdnihi,
who is responsible for their behaviour. At the birth

of a child and at marriages ho is master of the ceremonies
; he

is also in a way responsible when the village youths attend

certain night festivals which are always accompanied by revelry.

Formerly the jog-manjli was stricter and had a very important

position in tho village. Now-a-days he has loss authority, but

tho young people still use him as a safe depository of their

Beorets. If a girl has a liaison, she may, as a precaution,

tell tho jog- mdnjhi of it in confidence and give him hdndi

to purchase his silence. The young men also try to bribe

him. Tho jog-mdnjhi has an assistant called jog-pdrdnik, who
officiates when he is absent.

The last secular village official is the gorait, or as

he is styled by the Santals the godet who acts as
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the rn&njhi*8 orderly, calls che villagers together at his

command, and also collects saorificial fowls for the village

sacrifices. The godet has a peculiar reputation among the

Sant&ls, because he is prone to misuse his position for

his own benefit. They call him marang mdnjhi
, i.e. f

the great chief, and there are many inBtanoes of godet0

having ousted a mdnjhi or even a pargana. tf a pdrdnik

becomes m dry hi, it is considered proper that the godet should

become pdrdnik . The naeke is the village priest who performs

oil the public sacrifices to the national godlings
;
and the kuddm

naeke (kuddm means the back of a thing) is a subsidiary

officer. Whenever the naeke performs a sacrifice, the kuddm
naeke has to offer rice dipped in his own blood* (drawn by
pricking with a thorn) to Pargana Bonga and the boundary
bongas . He does the s mo when the villagers go hunting,

in order to bring them luck and to ensure their safe return.

This double set of village priests may perhaps point to different

origin.

Ev^ry village official formerly held some land rent-free [mdn)
9

its area varying with the importance of the official and the

size of the village. The mdnjhi had four shares, the pdrdnik

three shares, the jug-mdu)hi two shares, and all others one

share. The m&nlhis man land was originally half a/iA-ofrioe

land with a corresponding amount of higher land, about, sufficient

for one plough. It h&B now boon assessed to rent, but is

held by the pradhdn aB such, i.<\, by virtue of his position.

If land is sold for HiTc.irs of rent tho man land cannot be sold,

and when a man ceases to be mdnjhi it passes to his successor,

not his heirs. The man land ib now a kind of security for tho

zamindar, ensuring tho realization of his rents.

Tho panchdyat or committee of village elders is a cherished Panchii*

institution among tho Santals The indigeuous officials of a SantAl vat*m

village dosoribod above are ex-officio members of tho panchayat\

and every village has its council place 'the mdnjhi thdn) whoro they

assemble to discuss the affairs of the village and its inhabitants.

All petty disputes, both of a civil and criminal naturo, are settled

there, but if the matter to be settled is of an immoral and shameful

character, they go to the end of the village street or some other

convenient place where they need not fear hurting the feelings of

their womenkind. Those that are of too weighty a nature to be

decided by the village assembly are referred to a panchdyat con-

sisting of five neighbouring manjhis under the control of the

parganait9 If this special counoil is unable to decide any matter,

it is brought to the notice of a Government officer, but this is not
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Outcast-
iko.

the old custom. The panchSyat also disposes of all disputed social

questions, such as disputes about marriage and inheritance,

and punishes the guilty. This system of self-government

constitutes a fuir bond of union amongst the Santals, who
look with great suspicion on any measure calculated to destroy

it.

For the excommunication of a mnn from Santal society formal

outcasting is necessary, and the act can only be performed by
order of the people in coimcil assembled. Outcasting is resorted

to for breaches of either the endogamous or the exogamous law of

the people, i.e., for sexual intercourse with an non-Santal or with a

relative whom Santal law has placed in the prohibitory table of

kindred and affinity If any one commits such an offence, the

chief of the 'village in question calls his neighbouring colleagues

together and informs them. If the charge is believed to be true,

they warn the people of their respective villages not to eat or

drink with the offenders and not to enter into marriage relations

with thenp The villagers cannot proceed further, and nothing

more is done till the annual national hunt takes place in the

hot weather. Here the matter is brought forward; if the

people hold that the case is not proved, those who started the

rumour are very severely punished. If it is proved, the people’s

assembly gives an order for outcasting, and they proceed to

oorry it out the day after the hunt. The parg ana of the

district and some other influential man are generally

commissioned to superintend the operations, which are as

follows.

In the early morning the males meet with flutes, drums,

bowB and arrows a short way beyond the end of the village

street where the man lives. The young men compose extempore

obscene songs in which he is mentioned by name and his sin

satirically dilated on. while drumming is kept up so loudly

that the din is heard for miles around. At a sign from the

leader, the crowd with wild yells and uplifted hands, holding a

bow or some other article, rush to the village drumming and

blowing their flutes and singing obscene soDgs as they enter

the street. If, however, the headman of the village meets the

people at the street entrance with water in a lota, the people will

stop singing. When they reach the house of the offender,

they take a polo, bamboo or the like, to which they have tied a

short charred bit of firewood, a worn-out broom and some used-

up leaf- plates, and fix it at the entrance to the courtyard.

In the courtyard the people break the fireplaces, pots, etc., while

the young men strip and commit nuisance in and round about
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the house ; one case is known in which it was upwards of two
weeks before the place dried tip properly. The scene is utterly
revolting; so all women take good cnre io be outside the village
when it takes place.

The persons outcasted are debarred from eating with others, and
especially from getting their children married, and have to suffei
a good deal, but not so muc h as might be expected. In addition to
the offenders themselves, the parents on both sides should be out-
casted

; and if anyone receives the outcastes in his house, the
whole household will suffer in the same way. The villagers have
also to a certain extent to suffer with the outcasted oneB, and
therefore harass them in many ways so as to make them either run
away or take steps to be taken ini o society again. Persona outcasted
because they have had sexual intercourse with people of another race
are not taken into society again, bill leave the village. If relatives
within the prohibited degrees have sexual intercourse, they will
generally, if they fear delect ion, clear out before outcasting takes
place and settle in u place where lliey are nol known. This
usually happens with people who have lilile properly; most
outcasted people who remain in Ihcir homes are well-1 o-do.
Only the well-1 n-do can si (lord the luxury of being taken into
society again. This is done by an ad culled jam jatt (literally
eating so ns to give jr eating one's way back to the race).

1

The procedure is as follows

:

The outcast© first, gives up his old wa\s— this is a sine gnu non
—then he provides the necessary funds. When he knows ho has
sufficient, he tells the who again informs the pargana of
the district • and the lull er makes it known to the patganns of
twelve other districts, /.c. % virtually tho whole country-side. A day
is fixed for the ceremony, and tho person who is lo bo readmitted
prepares for a big feast. When everything is ready, the outcasted
man goes out to the end of the village street with a twisted cloth
round his neck (to show symbolically that he is willing to
be led) and water in a lota

; ho must look very miserable and
downcast. The most venerable pargana present says to his

colleagues and the village chiefs : “Como, let us comfort him;
it is a pity to see him.” lie then leads them to the repentant
sinner, who says : “ Father. I have sinned grievously

;
I acknow-

ledge my transgression. Have pity on me 99 The venerable
pargana—formerly it was the privilege of a man of the Mumiu sept

—takes the lota from the hands of the man, worships
bows to) the sun, and says to the outcaste: u Since you have
acknowledged your transgression, we do now take and carry all that
for you.” He then takes a little of the water and rinses his
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mouth with it, and passes the lota round to all the leading men,
who do the same.

After this they enter tho village and the courtyard of the

outcast e who personally washes the feet of the leaders of the people-

All then sit down in rows to eat, leaf plates being put before

them; the outcaste serves them all personally, gives them rice and
curry, and puts five rupees on the plate of every pargana and on
that of the mdnjhi of the village, and one rupee on the plate of

every other tnanjhi. After the feust the old parqnna says:

“From to-day we have taken this man into our society again; aU
pollution has been washed away. From to-day we shall drink a

cup of water of his : we shall also smoke liis tobacco pipe ; we shall

give him our daughters in marriage and also take his daughters

for our sons; we have made everything clear and pure as percolat-

ed river water and spring water. If after to-day anyone talks

about this matter or speaks evil, we shall fine him a hundred
rupees and a feast for a hundred more.” Thereupon they dig

a small hole, in which they bury a lump of eow-duug and put a

Btone on top, thereby symbolizing that the mailer is buried for

ever. Thus the man becomes a Santal again.

Villages. The Santal village cons’sts, as a rule, of a long straggling

street with houses on either side. A village has also very frequently

some folds or hamlets, which are practically small separate villages,

but all are under one mdnjhl
,
though the paranik will live in his

separate tola . The dwelling-houses are built in several ways.

The old way is to bring nine poles and fix them in the ground,

three at either side of the site selected and three in the middle

to support the roof. Tho roof is made with rafters of sal

wood, over which bamboo saplings, climbers, etc., are tied, the

whole being thatched with jungle-grass. Then the walls ore

made by fixing thin poles of any suitable material in the ground,
tying them with cross saplings, finishing the whole off with a

plaster of clay and cow-dung, and glossing it over with white

earth. The roof of this kind of house is two-sided
;

another kind
of roof is four-sided, in which oase there are only two central

poles. The sept and sub-sept to which a man belongs determine

whether one or other of these two kinds of roof is used for the

dwelling-houses that have a bhitar. If there is no bhitar
, any roof

will do. Now-a-days the walls are frequently made of mud dried

in the sun, and well-to-do Santals often build houses of a better

kind, like those they see built by prosperous members of other
raceB.

Inside every dwelling-house a Sant&l partitions off with a low
wall a small comportment in one comer ;

this is the BO-oalled bhitdr
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the place where the ancestors are worshipped and also the orak
bonga. Only certain persons outside the family are permitted to

enter this plaoe, and never any women other than those belonging
to the house. In front of the house the eaves of the roof are

generally elongated so as to form a kind of verandah. W ell-

to-do people, os a rule, have in front a partially walled-in

verandah, which sometimes runs round the two sides. The
floor of the house is always more or less raised above the
ground, the space being filled up with earth firmly beaten down.
Every house has one door, generally low but with a comparatively
broad opening The door itself is made, like the walls, of wattle
and daub, and is tied with loops to the door-post on which it

swings. It is seldom that a lock is used
;
generally the door

is shut with a wooden bar. If the inmates go away for some time,

they affix a thorn branch to the door. More modem houses have
door-frames with wooden doors and padlocks.

The verandah is a receptacle for all kinds of miscellaneous
articles. Here too the Santals generally keep their dhenki

(rice-husker) and their hand mill (jdnte )—at least till they have
some other house to set them up in. Inside the house itself

they keep their paddy and other cereals, packed either in straw
bundles (called bandl) or in gourds or earthenware pots, os well us

their clothes and valuables. Generally the fireplace (made of earth,

with one or more openings'! is also here. Exc ept when it is oold

or raining, they do not live much inside the house ; it is not

pleasant, being filled with smoko and dark, as it lias no window,
but only one or two tiny smoke-holes. WTien it is oold, however,

they seem to enjoy being smoked. The food is preferably prepared

and also eaten inside, to ensure safety from the evil eye and other

dangers. It is customary, especially in the modern mud-wailed
houses, to have a kind of narrow platform running round the sides

and baok of the house, which serves to strengthen the founda-

tion. People may sit on this ledge ;
otherwise, one port of

it is used for putting water-pots on. The latter are always kept
outside, either here, or on a speoial structure (formerly always
of wood) put up somewhere in the courtyard.

As soon os convenient and necessary, a Sautftl will build one or

more other houses round a square oourtyard, which all the houses

faoe, the only exception being the pig-sty, which is situated at the
side or hack of the houses and often has its door to the village

street. A Sant&l door never opens direct* on the village street

though it may face it, but then there is the courtyard between
the house and the street. The second house erected is usually
a cow-shed, built in the same way as a dwelling-house, but

x 2
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Mfinjhi-
tkan Hiid

jahertfn/n

frequently without solid walls. On the third aide may oome

a house, with or without a hhitdr, whioh is used for gonorol

purposes, as a kitchen, a married son’s quarters, etc. On the

fourth side there may bo a second cowshed or goatshed, or a

dwelling-house. Finally, a kind of wall may bo put up joining

the several houses, with an entrance from the street, and an exit

towards the fields, bui this is consider* d advanced civilization Tho
courtyard is kept clean by smearing it with cow-dung. In

tho middle a pigeon -shed is frequently erected. It should be

remarked that a Santal often changes his dwelling-house

site. If members of tho family suffer much from fever or die

from some infectious disease, it often happens that he gives up his

old house altogether und builds a new one in some other place

in the village, or moves away to some otlior village.

In the main street is tho iudnjhithdn
y
which consists of a small

mud mound, with a tliatehod roof over it, which is supported by

five posts, one in the rout re and four at each corner. Occasionally

the manjhithdn is built with mud walls
;
and in some villages

there is only a small mud mound with a central post. The
latter seems to be indispensable. At the foot of the central

post is a stone or roughly carved piece of wood, which is

sacred to the spirits of former manjln^^ more especially the spirit

of the first nianjhi ,
although the Sautals’ ideas on the subject seem

to make it possible to infer that it is tho spirit of the manjhiship

in general. Frequently a second stone or head is seen beside the

principal one; this is said to represent the wife of the old n\anjhi
y

mid some say the one is for Pihhu llaram, (probably the original

m&njfii), the other for Manjin llaram. From the roof is suspended

an earthen pot containing water for the spirits to drink. Here
sacrifices arc offered by the villagers, and here, as already

mentioned, the elders meet to dis- uss village affairs and settle

disputes.

On tho outskirts of the village is tho jaher or sacred grove.

It should consist of trees belonging to the primeval forest, and

a cluster of treos is always permitted to stand round it
;

but only

five trees are essential, viz., four sal trees and one mahud tree.

Three of the sal trees must stand in one row; at the foot of each

tree is one stone for each of tho following gods :—Jaherera (the

lady of tho grove), Moreko and Marang Buru. A fourth sal tree

standing anywhere near has a stone foi the Purgana Bonga, and

at the foot of a mah»nf Iree iB a stone for the Gosainera. The
stones are suid to be put in their places at the command of the

gods themselves, who speak by the mouths of persons who are

possessed by them for the purpose. This is done at the foundation
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of a village, or [when, as may happen though very seldom, the

villagers for some reason give up the old and establish a new
jaher. The gods of the ja/ier are national deities worshipped by
all Santals ; and the sacrifices are performed by the village natke .

The Santal’s tiadition about, the creation oE the world and Mttho
the origin of mankind is as follows In the beginning there LOQT-

was only water, and below the water earth. Thakur Jiu

created certain animals and fishes and then decided to create

man. He made a pair of earth, but when he was going to

give them souls the Day-horse came and kicked them to

pieces. Thereupon Thakur decided first to make birds, and made
the goose and the gander. Ho took them in his hands, and they

looked most beautiful. So he breathed on thorn, and thoy became
living beings and flew into the air, but as they could nowhere
find a resting place they came back and settled on Thakur’s

hand. Then the Day-horse came down along a gossamer thread

to drink water ;
whilst he was doing this, some troth fell down

from his mouth. It became foam, and the goog^ and the gander
went along, using it os a boat. Then they implored Thakur
to give them food, and he called successively on sevoral animals

(the alligator, the prawn, the boar fish and the crab) to bring

up earth; but none of them succeeded, for the earth melted.

Finally he called for the earthworm, who promised to do what
was wanted if only the tortoise would stand on the water. This

having been agreed to, the worm placed one end of his body on
the book of the tortoise, and putting liis mouth down sturted

eating earth, which came out at the other end and settled on the

book of the tortoise. Thakur harrowed this deposit, and from the

earth thus coagulated mountains were formed. The foam above

mentioned fastened itBelf to the earth, and in it Thakur sowed

the seed of sirom (Andropogon muricatu*) and other kinds of

seeds.

The two birds made their nest in the aircwi, and the goose laid

two eggs, on which she sat whilst the gander brought her food.

In the end a pair of human beings were hatched. Th&kur now
ordered the gooBe and gander to soak a piece of cotton, which he

gave them, in their own food and press it out in the mouths of the

children* In this way they were reared. When thoy grew big

the birds did not know where to put them. Th&kur ordered them
to find a place ; whereupon they found Hihiri-pipiri towards the

west and took them there. There they grew up eating the seeds

of the iumtu bukuch (Eleusine cegyptica ,
Pers.) and 8dmd

(
Panicum

colonum
, Li.). They were naked, but not ashamed and lived in

great happiness. One day Iit& came to them, announced himself
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as their grandfather, and expressed bia pleasure at Ending them

so happy. Still there was one great joy whioh they had not

experienced ; so he taught them to ferment liquor and to brew

rioe-beer. When all was ready, LitS said they should make
a libation to Marang Buru and then drink. They did so, drank,

became intoxicated and hod intercourse with one another. The
following morning Lita came and called out to them

; but now
their eyes were opened, they saw that they were naked and
would not come out. Later on they made shirts of fig {Ficus

indica) leaves to oover their nakedness.

The conception of the Creator (Th&kur Jiu) in the mind of

the modem Sant&l appears to be that of a kind of bird. Tb&kur
is undoubtedly the same word as thakkura found in very late

Sanskrit, and the Santals have probably borrowed the name
from the Aryans. It is a custom of theirs to avoid, as muoh as

possible, mentioning anybody’s proper name, and they may
have used this one to oover an older, now forgotten, name. A
curious addition tp the name of the Creator is Jiu, which means

spirit. Lit& is, according to the traditions, the real name of

Marang Buru, and is preserved in the word lita-ak, meaning the

rainbow.

The Sant&ls aooount for the division of mankind into different

communities by a story that all men wore brothers until Marang
Buru oreated dissension among them. He arranged a race in

whioh different representatives of mankind competed for the

prizes he offered. The first prize was a large supply of cooked

beef, the others were neither so large nor so good, and the last

consisted of a little rice and milk. The strongest and swiftest

runners carried off the beef and were the ancestors of the Santals ;

the hindmost, who got only the rice and milk, were Brahmans.

This division of mankind into different races took place in Sasan-

bedfi. The traditions, if we are to judge from the expressions

used, twit up the division of the human race into nations and of

the ancestors of the Sant&ls into septs.

Rrnoiov. The basis of the Santal religion is the belief that there

ore a number of bongds or evil spirits to whom the ills of

human life are due, and that they must be appeased by blood

offerings. Th&kur, the supreme being and creator, however,

is considered good. He gives rain and orops, etc., and is

supposed to be well pleased with the Sant&ls as a general

rule ; it is only in times of famine that they are afraid

that- he is angry. But because he is good, it is not neoeasary

to propitiate him. The Sant&ls all acknowledge that in the

old days they had no boagae but worshipped Th&kur alone*
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and pioked up their belief in bongas during their wanderings
They uow frequently confuse the sun (Chando) with Th&kur, but,

says an old guru : “ Thakur is different
; he oannot be Been by

mortal eye, but himself sees everything, lie has created every
being and everything ; he sustains everything, and ho feeds us
all. It is he who brings us here, and ho also takes us away. At
the will of a bonga or man we are not born, neither do wo depart.

Th&kur has given us a certain span of life ; so long as that lasts,

nobody can take us away. According to our lives here, either

good or bad, such will be our lot at his command when wo go to

the other world.” Although, however, Thakur is now olten con-
fused with the sun, it is admitted that he is not a bonga

,
as Chando

the sun-god is. Thakur is still invoked by the Santals on certain

occasions, especially in their most solemn oaths, which are adminis-
tered at the annual hunt, when the people liave not been able to

decide who is the rightful owner of any animal. Two arrows
belonging to the contending parties are stuck in the ground by the
dihri, who invokes Thakur, saying :

“ Baba Thakur of heaven, by
thy grace we passed judgment, but these two were not satisfied.

Thou fillest the whole heaven, Oh Thakur Father 1 As the judge-

ment did not stand, we the people are without guilt Now thou
knowest the case of these two ;

do thou pronounce judgement !”

The dihri then orders the two men to bow to the Day-god and
each take up each his arrow, saying—“ We are not respon-

sible. Now each of you take up his arrow. Do not fear us, but
fear Thakur.” The words Chando Longa autnanre am used in the

law courts as an oath, but it is doubtful if it is a genuine Santal

oath, which generally has some symbolic action connected with
it.

All the bofigaa except Chando Bonga are considered

evil and have to be appealed with sacrifices of any of the

following animals—fowls, sheep, goats or buffaloes — t lie selection

depending on the particular sept and bonga . The suorihcial

animal must be an unoustratod male or a virgin fomale,

which has not had young or laid eggs, and tlic crucial part of

the saorifice is the giving of blood (</., life). Those evil

Bpirits which are common to all the Santals — their national

gods — are supposed to reside in tho jaherthdn or sacred grove,

where their shrines consist merely of stones at the foot of sdi

trees. Sere they are propitiated by the men of tho village, the

sacrifices being performed by the village priest called naeke and
by hiB assistant the kuildtn naeke . The former officiates at all

the festivals, while the duty of tho latter is to appease the

purgana bongae and boundary bongas by scratching his arms till
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they blued, mixing the blood with rioe and placing it in spots

haunted by the demons.
The Snntals have a vague idea of life in a future world,

colled Hanapuri, in which they locate both a heaven and a hell,

the name moaning literally “ that world/' as opposed to

Noapurl or “ this world ” Their ideas about their state in the future

world are rather confused, but apparently they believe that in

heaven the good Santal will live at his ease for ever, enjoying
the tillage of his land, hunting, eating and drinking. Their
conceptions about hell, and the punishments inflicted there,

are curious. Whatever has been a man’s besetting sin in this

world, he will be eager to commit in the next, but without being

able to gratify his desire. Those whp have been addicted to

stealing meat will have to walk about all day with some
rotten meat on their heads

;
they inhale the horrid smell, but cannot

eat. Those who die without paying their debts will be called

upon to pay them there; as they have nothing to pay with,

they will have their backs flayed and salt rubbed into the sore.

Their hell is sometimes also called ich-kund
9
which means literally

46 excrement heap,” or nnrak kund, i.e . , a place whero wicked

jieople have to live deep in night-soil. The spirits grind

the bones of the dead, from wliicli the bodies of children

are formed. Men, however, can escape this task if they say

they are preparing tobacco for chewing, and women if they are

nursing babies. The entry of the spirits of the dead into the

spirit world is facilitated and their comfort secured, if a man’s

left arm has marks burnt on it between the elbow and the wrist,

and in the case of a female if her arms and chest are

tattooed. It is said that if they have no stka ^brand mark),

a caterpillar as big as a log of wood will be plunged into their

bosom in the other world. The xika is a national emblem

with the Sont&ls, and the story sounds as if it hod been invented

to encourage the youngsters to stand the pain of getting the

Hika.

The head of the Santal pantheon is Marang Buru. Burn

means a mountain ;
but as every mountain is supposed to be the

residence of some spirit, the word has come to be applied to a

spirit. Thus, Marang Buru means great mouutain, but is used

as a nomen appellattvum for the spirit of it : his real name, accord-

ing to tradition, is Lita. The Sontfils have a curious legend about

him, somewhat like the account of the fall of the angels. They

say that formerly all the bonyas were the godet a of God,

his messengers. One day some of them said; 11 We are doing all

the work; we want to have the power also.” They tried to
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fight God, with the result that they were driven away from
Thakur. They then came and Bottled down on all the hills

and other places on earth. Tlieir leader was Marang Hum;
and now they aro evil spirits, the enemies of God and man, held
in great fear but also in contempt.

Other popular deities are Aloivko Tuniiko ( literally the five-

six), who is worshipped us one deity but is addressed in the plural,

Jaherera the goddess of the sacred grove. Gosaiucra, Pargana
Bonga, who have power over wit dies, and Manjhi Bongo, /.r\, the

spirits of dead man //us. All are malignant and destructive spirits

with ill-defined attributes : all are worshipped m public in the

sacred grove or near some water ; and in all cases there is

no worship without sacrifice. Marang Bum is abo worshipped
privately in the family and Manjhi Bonga at the mnn'/hithtin.

Here the village priest smears red paint on the block t*f wood
or stone in its centre and makes u libation of the home-brewed
beer called hand/. A fowl and a goat are beheaded, and their

tlesli is oaten by the villagers There are also boundary gods

called Sima Bonga, whie.li sire propitiated twice a year at times

of sowing and reaping, when sacrifices of fowls are offered at.

the village boundary. Another interesting sacrifice is that called

Jom-atm ,
which, according- 1o tradition, was originally a Micrificc

only to the sun: but in course ol time the Sanlals got

separate Joni-sim Bonga * ;
so now at the Join-nun the sun (Sing

Bonga) receives the sacrifice of u goat, and the special

Jom-sim Bonga that of a goat or a ram. The, Jam-aim is

performed with many quaint ceremonies, which dilfer somewhat

for the different septs. It is in certain respects the most

important sacrifice the tSantals have, and probably the oldest,

for it has more aboriginal features in it than uny oilier sacrifice

of theirs. The Kttram-tiumj, a (literally the felled bullock)

regularly conies after the Joni-sun^ but may also be peiformed

separately after a vow. One ox is sacrificed (by felling) to the

ancestors, one ox is sacrificed to the household god, and one to

Marang Bum (both by beheading)

Bach family also lias two special gods of its own the Orak

Bonga or household god and the Abge Bonga or secret god.

The names of these gods arc kepi secret by the Santal till just

before his death, when he whispers them to his eldest soil. The

object of this secrecy is to avoid inemring the jealousy of the

other spirits by letting them know which spirit is preferred by

the family. Men are particularly careful 1o keep this secret

from women, for fear that one of them should get hold of the

Abge Bongos, who are supposed to protect their houses against
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sickness, danger and witches. The idea is that she would

seduce the bonga, he would do her will, and there would be no

possibility of escape from the calamities which would inevitably

ensue.

When sacrifices are offered to the Orak Bongas, the whole

family partakes of the offerings, but only men may touch

food that has been laid before the Abge Bongas. These

sacrifices take place once a year, but there is no fixed date, each

man performing thorn when it suits his convenience. The Abge

saorifioe is performed outside the village, only male relatives

being present. What is left of the sacrifice is burnt on the spot.

Mak-More is an occasional sacrifice performed as the result

of a vow made at a time of great distress, e.g ., during epidemics.

When it is performed goats and fowls are sacrificed to all

the national bongas in thejaher. After the sacrifice the animals

are eaten by the men alone, the only exception being the wife

of the naeke who gets a share. The sacrifice is followed by

dancing and singing.

The religion of the Santals is essentially a man’s religion.

Women are not allowed to be present at sacrifices exoept when
they are offered in the house to the ancestors and family gods,

and then only if there are no men to help the sacrifioer. When
a saorifioe takes plaoe in the holy grove they may not eat the

flesh of the offering, the men burning what they do not eat.

This prohibition does not apply in the case of animals sacrificed to

the ancestors and family gods, except that women may not eat the

flesh of an animal saorifioed to Marang Burn or the head of any

animal : the latter is cooked with rioe and eaten by the men. On
the other hand, when the sacrifice is offered in the holy grove,

only the village priest oan eat the head. No woman is permitted

to olimb the oonseorated trees in the holy grove, and no woman
belonging to another household—in most cases not even a daughter

of the house, if she is or has been married—is allowed to enter the

bhit&r
y
a small closet inside the house partitioned off by a low

wall, where the family gods and ancestors are supposed to reside,

and where offerings are made to them and to Marang Buru. If

any one breaks either of these rules, sacrifices must be offered

to appease the offended bongas
,
who otherwise will revenge them*

selves by sending sickness and death on their worshippers/

Human sacrifices used to be offered to Buru-Bonga, and Sir

Herbert Risley states in the Tribes and Castes of Hengal that actual

instances had been mentioned to him of “ people being kidnapped

*P. 0. Bonding, Taboo Outturns amongst th* Sunt alt, J.A.8.B., Part III, 1898.
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and sacrificed within quite recent times by influential headmen
of oommunes or Tillages who hoped in this way to gain great
nohes or to win some speoially coveted private revenge One
authentic case of human sacrifice, which took plaoo in 1871, may
be mentioned. A. Santa 1, called Limbu M&njlii, having suffered
for a long time from a painful ilLness without finding a remedy,
decoyed a stranger, who was staying in his house, to a lonely
hillock, and there, with the assistance of three others, offered him
as a human sacrifice to relieve his own disease. The victim was
first gagged and bound with liis own cloth, and a small quantity

of hair shaved from his head with a razor, which Limbu had
brought with him* Then a Paharia, who was one of the party,

commenced a pujd, with ghi
9
arwA rice and aimlur

,
while the three

Sant&ls tied a rope of twisted creeper or chob round the victim's

neck, and fastened it to a branch of a tree. When the pujd was
over Liinbu unfastened the gag, saying that it was not proper for

the man to die with a cloth over his faoe. The other two Santals

then seized the victim’s legs, and held him up, while Limbu
struck off his head with two blows of a sword.

The Sant&l has an inveterate dread of the evil eye and of Witch-

witohes who are supposed to have intercourse with the bonyaa and
* BAFT#

to have power to kill people by eating their entrails, to cause

illness, blights, murrain, eto. On this subject Mr. llodding

writes :
—“A most interesting book might be written on the witches,

their supposed origin, their doings, eto., and how the Santals try

to guard themselves against them, although their own traditions

maintain that the witohes always blind the witch- finders, so that

they will never be able to tell the right woman. I believe it is a

mistake to pay no attention to this belief of the Sant&ls. It

is not nonsense pure and simple, when every Santal fears

witches. They have some reason for their belief. It is a fact

that there are witches among the Santals, viz., women who meet

in secret in the dead of night at certain fixed places, geuerally on

the Sunday night nearest to a new moon, who have their peeuliar

secret songs and mantra0 , who perform saorifioes, and who also try

to kill people by magio very much in the same way as the old

witches of Europe tried to. Sometimes they do it by drawing a

picture of the person to be killed and then doing the killing in

effigie ; sometimes they bury bonya* in places, expecting them to

do what is wanted ; often they bury a tuft of hair with

aindur, etc.
41 It is, of course, out of the question that they can do anything

by magio, although they themselves may believe so
; but they can

do a great deal by suggestion and by keeping people in fear ; and I
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lmTft no doubt that they know some vegetable poisons whioh they

administer themselves or by proxy. It is significant that in one

of their mantras they mention Kambru guru
,
who is the old guru

of the medioine men (ojhds). That witohes are found, I believe,

may to some extent be aeoounted for by the peculiarity of the

Sant&l religion os essentially a min’s religion. The women are

not permitted to approaoh any deity themselves ; it has all to be
done through the men. The two sexes have not muoh confi-

dence in each other ;
on the contrary, the male and female

sections of the community live their lives rather separate from one

another, the one not having the oourage or the inclination to trust

the other. Now the women want, just as much as the men, to

have an opportunity—for good or for evil—for direot appeal to the

supernatural. It cannot be done in public or with the consent of

the men ; hence it must be done in secret, if it is to be done at

all. I cannot say for certain, but I am inolined to think that we
have here an explanation o£ much witchoraft. It is a secret prac-

tice of roligion, but like most secret things it is liable to develop

into bad practices."

'

The Santals ooll a witch a dan, a word which, though Hindi,

has come from Sanskrit. They have several methods of witoh-

tinding, and go to work in a very deliberate manner. If a person

is ill and does not get well in a couple of days, an ojhd is oalled

in- llo proceeds to divine with the help of oil and two sdl leaves,

marking the different parts of the leaf, one “house” (place)

in it meaning a bonga , etc , and one a witch. Then oil is applied,

aud, muttering a mantra , the ojhd rubs the leaves together. If the

oil and dirt show up in the “house” of witches, the villagers

act upon the knowledge thus imparted. In the evening all the

people, with the mdnjhi at thoir head, walk through the street,

oolling out that such and such a person is ill, and if he does not

rooover they will not call “ her ” (».<?., the witch) good. If after

frldh the sick person does not recover, i.e., if the witch does not

obey, the headman sends pairs of men to the different ojhds in the

vicinity to verify the divination. If three ojhds confirm it, its

truth is cousidered certain ; if not, they go on till they get enough
divinations to support the first verdict. No one has really any
doubt of its truth ; it is merely desired to secure a kind of moral

support.

The next step is to looate the witoh. This is done by the

people fixing fresh branches in the ground and then observing

which branch first withers. In order to be fair to the witches,

another test is made. A large number of branohes are put in the

ground, first one as a witness on the part of the sun-god (Bing
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Bonga,), one for the Orak Bonga of the siok person, one for the
bonga of the wife s father, one for the male relatives, eto., one for
disease, and one for eaoh house in the village. The branohes
are smeared with sindttr

, Sing llonga is invoked, and after bome
hours they come back to see which branches have withered. To
make quite sure, the test is repeated at other places outside the
village boundary. The same object is also attained by putting
a leaf with rice in n white-ant hill and observing which is first

touohed by the ants.

The siok man is now asked whether he wants the investigation

to go on. If so, they go to the Jan [i.e. the man who knows),
who is supposed to be able to tell the name of the witoh by
revelation. The Santals imagine that they test the ability of the
c/dfc/i, and they aot upon his declaration when he names any-
body. M As a matter of fact/' writes Mr. Boddmg, u all

Jdns are unmitigated scoundrels, who through spies get all

necessary information respecting the sick and tho suspected,

so as to be able to denounce any one they like. They are res-

ponsible for much misery and many crimes. A witch may bo
beaten to death ; formerly she was certain of boing driven away
from her home in a horribly degrading way.” Various attempts
have been made to stop such murders, one curious device being
employed by a former Assistant Commissioner. Whenever ho
heard that women had been denounced, lie brought out a
galv&nio battery. The girl was told to hold the handles, but the

electrio current was disconnected. Her accusers were next told

to do the same, and, the current being turned on, received a good
shock, remaining prisoners until they acknowledged that, they
had made a mistake. The Santals still cling to thoir belief in

witches, and not a year passes without some poor woman being

convicted and killed for the mysterious mischief she is supposed

to have done.

The oustom of taboo is common among the Santals. Names
ore tabooed in the coses of (

l )
a man and his younger brother's

wife, (2) a man and his wife's younger brother’s wife, (3) a

woman and her younger sister’s husband, and (4) a woman and
her younger brother's wife. Husband and wife are also prohibited

from mentioning each other's names, not only when they are

speaking of or to each other but also if they are speaking of

another person bearing the same name. This custom is strictly

observed, and in the case of brothers and Bisters-in-law a breach

of it is considered a sin whioh will be punished both in this world

and the next. The Santals also taboo the totems which have

given names to their septs and sub-septs. For installoe, the

Taboo.
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Mai Saren may not utter the word mal when engaged in a

religious ceremony or when sitting on a pnnchdyat to determine

any tribal questions. The Jihu-Saren may not kill or eat the

jihu or babbler bird, nor may they wear a particular sort of

necklace known as jihu mdld from the resemblance which it bean

to the babbler’s eggs. The jihu is said to have guided the ancestor

of the sept to water when he was dying of thirst in the forest*

The Sankh-Soren may not wear shell necklaces or ornaments,

and are forbidden to eat, carry, out or use shells. The custom

of taboo also prevents women joining in religious ceremonies.*

There is a curious practice of sympathetic magic in con-

nection with the annual national hunt of the Santals, which is

preaided over by a master of the hunt called the <lthr>. The dihri

is responsible for the hunt, i.e., that all goes well and no calamity

happens. He himself seeks by divination to find out who are

threatened by any danger during its continuance, and adviseB them

to turn back ; but they generally make him sacrifice fowls for them

to Sing Bonga to avert the calamity. He further performs sacri-

fices to the bongan of the forest where the hunt is held, to ensure

success and safety. The wife of the dihri is also held responsible.

She must remain at home absolutely quiet, doing nothing and har-

bouring only pure thoughts
; and she has to remain in this state

till she knows that the men have had success or something has

happened. She looks into a cup of water
;
if she sees this turn to

blood, she knows that blood has flown, i.e., an animal has been

killed, and she is released. Otherwise she must wait till she can

calculate that they have reached the place of meeting. In the

same way the dihri must not touch any food till an animal has

been shot or wounded. If there is any disaster, the people will

aocuse the dihri of being responsible, and the latter will aocuse

his wife, holding that she must have misbehaved in some way.

In the Santfil villages there is a succession of festivals through-

out the year, nearly all connected with agricultural operations.

The chief of these is the Sohrde or harvest festival, celebrated

in Pus (Deoember-Jonuary) after the rice crop of the year has

been harvested. It used to be celebrated in the month of Asin, for

formerly they had gathered their principal crop by that time.

The Santals, indeed, still call Asin the month of Sohrde—a name

probably corrupted from Dasahara. When the day has been

fixed, all houses prepare beer (hdndi) and invite their relatives,

especially daughters, sisters, eto. The night before the festival

• The Revd. P. O. Boddfnp, Taboo Customs amongst tks Santals, J. A. S. B.,

Pirt III, 1898; Tribes and Castes of Bengal9
Vol, II, p. 228.
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oommences, the naeke is religiously abstinent.—for before any

saorifioe the sacrifloer must not have relations with a woman and

plnnpn on the ground on a mat. As soon as it is day, the godei goes

round and oolleots saorifioial fowls from every house. In the

middle of the forenoon the naeke goes somewhere near water,

together with some of the village people, the godet taking the

fowls with him. The naeke bathes and then sacrifices the fowls to

the different bongat , after which the men of the village oook the

fowls with rice and eat them ; they also drink Hindi. The

mdnjHi then harangues the people, tolling them that they must

not touch forbidden fruit. They answer:—“We stop our ears

with twelve balls of cotton, and we will not pay heed to any

matter, be it great or small.” In other words, they ugreo to throw

off all moral restraint for the five dayB of the festival.

After this they call the cowboys with the cattle and make

the latter tread out saorificial magic circles. The cow whioh

treads on and breaks an egg placed hero, or simply smells

at it, is caught ;
they wash her feet, anoint her horns with oil,

and also Bmear aindur on them ; for the owner of the cow will

have good luck. The oowherd is liftod up and put down before

the mdnjHi, whom he salutes, and after him all old men.

The following days are days of continued rcveliy whorein'all par-

ticipate ; old people drink, young people drink, dance and

are generally immoral, the idea being that all shall bo glad.

On the first night the young peoplo go from cowshed to

cowshed, singing and drumming to “ bless the cattle The

next day all the men go with their plough-yokes, battle-axes and

knives to bathe, and in every house they sacrifice pigs and fowls

to Marang Burn, the household gods and their ancestors.

The third day they set up poles in the village street, and having

tied the cattle to them tease and excite the animals and make

them furious. FriendB come and go visit ing one another, all

more or less drunk and wild with excitement. After all fa over,

the young people drink and eat in the house of the jog-mdnjhi.

This beer-drinking readmits them into caste, licentiousness

ceases, and the closed ears of the people aro opened. They go

through the village street beating a branch to drive dardtiha

(the glutton) away; for from this time onwards the people

must cease to eat according to their heart’s desire, and hard life

recommences. , . , , , ,. , . .

For the five days and nights during which the festival lasts

the Santkls indulge in a veritable saturnalia, t iving themselves up

to danoing, eating, drinking, singing and sexual license. Ihis

license, however, does not extend to adultery, nor does it sanction
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SakrTlt,

Bahd.

intercourse between persons of the same sept
; bnt if the latter

offenoe is committed, it is punished less severely than at other
times. Formerly the Sohrde was held at different dates in each
village, with the result that debauchery and drunkenness were
indulged in for weeks at a time, but this has now been stopped
by an order that the festival must be held at the same time in
each village. This order is not always observed, for if a person
<hes, or a child is bom in the village, Sohrde must be postponed
till the village is purified.

Close upon Sohrde comes Sakrdf
y
which is held on the last day

in the month of Pus. The previous day they catch fish, and on
the day of Sakrdt itself the men go out hunting while the women
make parched rice and cakes which the men offer to the
ancestors. In the afternoon the jog.mdnjhi colleots the men to
shoot at a target, after which they dance a war danoe and have
various kinds of amusements. The day ends with drinking and
dancing. 6

Next in importance to the Sohrde is the bahd Parab, which
is held in Pkalgun (February-Maroli). Tke Bahd (literally
flower) festival celebrates the fact that tke new year is well com-
menced. It is characterized by frolic and gladness, drinking
dancing and eating

; tyit it is not suck a time of revelry as the
Sohrde. During it fowls are sacrificed in the jaher to all the
national deities. On the first day of tke festival the young people
of the village build two sheds in tke jaher, one for JakererS
Moreko and Marang Buru, and the other for Goshinera

; and the
thdns are cleansed by a plastering of cow-dung. Then they go
to bathe, and oil several articles (winnowing-fan, basket, bow
and arrow, battle-axe, broom, a wristlet, a necklace, a bell
and a horn) which are to be used next day, when three persons
become “possessed’’ by the three first bongos mentioned above
The whole night is spent in drumming at the house of the
naeke, where all assemble with the three bongos—for the persons
possessed are addressed as bongos. Jahereri—the goddess is a
female, but a man is possessed—takes the ornaments, the basket
and the broom

; Moreko takes the bow and arrow and Marang
Burn carries the battle-axe. With these articles they start run-
ning for the jaher followed by the boys. On arriving at the jaher
Jaherer* sweeps the thdns

; t he naeke asks the bongos, i.e., those’
personating the gods, for the things they have brought, and places
them on a mat. He next proceeds to ask them questions, a
proceeding which probably was originally an attempt to find out
something about the coming year. The naeke then washes the
bongos and throws the surplus water over them, whereupon the
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bougas jump up howling. After this Jsharera oommeuoes
washing, and finally they return to the village.

Next day they start again, as on the first day, for the jaher
%

the bongos carrying the same things. When they see a fine id/

tree in bloom, Moreko shoots an arrow into it, while Marang
Bora climbs it and cuts down the flowering branches, J&herera
receiving the flowers in a basket. On the road Marang Burn
gathers mahud blossoms. In the jaher the bongat are again
plaoed on a mat under the shed, and the naeke

,
sitting in front of

them, sacrifices the fowls, and places a bunch of flowers and a
mahud blossom before each bongo . The bongas suck the blood
of the fowls, whereupon the naeke washes their feet, Jaherera
doing the same to the naeke . The naeke

9
together with his wife,

who is now brought to the jaher for the purpose, eat& one of

the fowls cooked with rice ; some of the villagers eat the rest

in the jaher. After this all leave, except the naeke
, who remains

alone in the jaher. The villagers then proceed to Bacrifioe fowls

and pigs in their own houses, and to eat and drink. In the

afternoon they go to the jaher to bring the naeke book in state,

and the rest of the day is spent in general merry-making.

During this festival the women enjoy themselves to their heart's

content, drenching one another with water from the jana they

oarry.

Krok-sim is the sowing festival celebrated in As&rh (June- Broken.

July). Erok-siniy Sohrde and Bahd are the only festivals at which

the whole village perform sacrifices publicly as well os in their

houses. At the other festivals the naeke alone sacrifices on behalf

of the village.

The Jdttd Parab iB a festival borrowed from the Bbuiyas by jstrd

the SantAla, which is performed here and there but is not pro- Parab

perly a Santal village festival. It is held in January or February

aud is marked by the sacrifice of a pigeon and a goat. While

these are being offered the chatyax, or oracles of the god, three or

five in number, sit close by and work themselves into a prophetio

frenzy. Any Santal who oonsults them can learn the future or

the causes of ill fortune, such as his own illness, the death of

his cattle, etc. This festival is also the occasion of a fair, at

whioh there is a meny-go-round, similar to that used by the

Nepalese. It consists of a strong circular framework, suspended

between two high posts, in which seats are placed and made to

revolve.

At the Paid festival, whioh is held in the rains in honour of P«*a *mi

Pat* Bonga, the same sacrifices are offered as at the Jdtrd Parabm

It is really a Hindu festival in honour of Mah&deo (Siva),

K
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mnoh frequented by Santfils. The Chatd Pirab (a corrupt

form of the Hindu Oharak Pdjd) is observed on some day in

Bais&kh. Formerly the Sant&ls used to be suspended from a high

revolving pole by hooks inserted in their book and swung round

and round. The swinging apparatus still exists, but if anybody

swings he is suspended by ropes not by hooks. Both the festivals

are times of revelry, during which the young people, Santals and

Hindus, spend one night in gross immorality.

Other Other festivals are as follows :

—

Hariarsim
, the feast of the

festivals, sprouting of the rice is held in San, ».<*., SrSban (July-August).

Irigundli-natcdi, i.e., the offering of the first fruits of the millets

called iri (Panicum miliaceum) and gundli (Panicum /rumen-

taeeum), is held in Bhadra (August-September). Jauthor Pdjd

is held in Aghan (November-December) to celebrate the first

fruits of the winter rice crop. A pig or a ram is sacrificed in

the Pargana thdn of the jaher by the kuddm naeke : the animal is

eaten by the men alone. The naeke and the villagers offer at

this time the first fruits of the paddy.
JUdghsim is held in the month of Magh (January-February)

when' the jungle grass is cut : fowls are sacrificed to all bongae

by the naeke , but not in the jaher. This last festival marks the

end of the Santfil year. Servants are paid their wages, and

fresh engagements are entered into. All the village officials,

the mdnjhi, parantk, jog-mdnjhi, godet, naeke and kuddm naeke

go through the form of resigning their appointments, and

the cultivators give notice of giving up their lands. After ten

days or so the mdnjhi oalls the villagers together and says

he has changed his mind and will stay on as mdnjhi if they

will have him. His offer is accompanied with free drinks of rice

beer, and is oarried by acclamation. One by one the other

officials do the same; the ryots follow suit and, after much
beer haa been oonsumed, the affairs of the village go on as

they did before.

Bib?h When a child is born the umbilical cord is cut with an arrow,

J™“"
H and the placenta buried in the floor inside the house. The

SUB. house and village become religiously unclean. No sacrifice, and

consequently no festival, can be held in the village, and no one

can go and eat in the house where the birth has taken place till

they are purified by the janam chhati&r ceremony. The procedure

is as follows. All the males of the village are shaved in the

house of birth, first the naeke, then the kuddm naekr

,

then the

mdnjhi and other officials, and, last of all. the father of the child.

Then the child is brought out by the midwife, who has two small

leaf cups, | one filled with water and the other empty. The head
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of the child having been shaved, the midwife puts the hair in the
empty cup and ties two threads to the arrow with which the
umbilical cord was cut. Then the men, led by the father, go
to bathe at the place whence water is fetched : when they return
the midwife takes the women to the some place, carrying with
her oil and turmeric, the arrow and the hair. The midwife
throws the hair with one of the two threads into the water after
having made five sindur marks at the spot. This is called
44buying the watering place/’ When they have finished they
return, the midwife last of all, bringing bock with her the other
thread and the arrow. This second thread is soaked in turmeric
and then tied round the waist of the child. After this the mother
sits under the eaves of the house with the child in her lap and
also some leaves of the atnak tree ( Terminalia tomentom).

The midwife then kneads some cow-dung with water on the
eaves of the house, lets some of the mixture drip down on the
mother, smears a little on her own head and also sucks a little

of the same stuff. The mother now puts her child on a
chdrpai inside the house, and the midwife proceeds to mix flour

with water in three leaf cups The oontents of one she sprinkles
on the legs of the charpal

;
the contents of a second she sprinkles

on the breast of the naeke % hudam nacke, mdnjhi and other officials#

and thereafter on the breasts of all the men of the’ village. The
last cup is for the women, who are sprinkled in the same order,
first the naeke*8 wife, then the kiuldm nai ke s wife and so on.

The father and mother having decided (inside the house) what
name is to be given to the child, the midwife comes out, salutes all

those present and announces the name, saying : “From to-day call

him at the hunt by this name or, in the case of a girl,

“Come, so-and-so, if you are going to fetch water.” Then they
bring out rice soup cooked with nim leaves, giving it to the
naeke9 the kuddm naeke and so on, according to the table of

chhatidr precedence, and, after the men have been served, to

the women. After five days the child is shaved again.

This ceremony of janam chhatiar is regarded as giving the

child a place amongst human beings. The important part

which the women play in it may bo noted : they are the real

actors.

<Janam chhatidr is, as a rule, celebrated in the case of a male
child five days and in cose of a girl three days after birth. It may
be postponed, but is always celebrated on uneven days (e.g. 9 the
seventh) after the birth. If, however, the child is bom within
three days before a new moon, it receives its name earlier, and
even on the day of birth, the belief being that to give a child its

x 2
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name in another month than that in which it was born will bring
misfortune of some kind upon it, especially when he or she is

married. The eldest son takes the name of his paternal grand-
father

; a seoond son that of his maternal grandfather
; a third

son that of the paternal grandfather’s brother
; the fourth son

that of the maternal grandfather’s brother, etc. A similar ouBtom
is observed in the case of girls, the names of relations on the
female side being taken in the same order. This oustom is

rigorously observed, there being only two exceptions. If the
father is a ghardi jatcae {tide infra), tho name of the maternal
grandfather or grandmother is given first

;
and if a woman takes

medicine to get children—a rather frequent practice—the child
receives the name of tho man who gave the medicine or of his wife.

There is a curious practice of giving a child two names, viz.,
its real {mul) name, and a second {bahnd) name, by which it is

always known This practice is especially observed when the
child is named after a relalivo whose name it would be improper
for some members of the family to mention. If the namesake
has had two names, the child generally gets both

; if there i*

something peculiar or abnormal about him, he is very soon known
by a name denoting this peculiarity. The Santals are reluctant
to mention the real name of any person, fearing it may bring
about something untoward. Many persons, however, have only
one name.

To enable anybody to take his place in Santal society and
participate in its rights, rules, ceremonies, etc., they have another
ceremony called chnchn chhattdr {charho meaning to toddlo or walk)-
Without having boon through this no one can be married and no
one can be crenmtod, but has to be buried. There is no age fixed

for this ceremony
; only it must precede marriage. If a man has

several children he tries to havo it at one and tho same time for

all of them. The procedure is as follows:—The father brews
hdndt and provides oil and turmorio for the villagers. When the
haadi is ready he calls the tndnjhi and pd>dmk in the morning
and gives them a drink They ask him what hdndt it is, and,
after driuking, the headman bids the godet call the villagers

together. When they have oome, tho girls of tho village anoint
the naekt* and his wife, who sit on a mat, with oil and turmeric;
next the kvdam naeke and his wife, then the wd*»jhi and lii6

wife and all the officials in the same order as at the janam
chhatit*

; last of all, all tho women are nnoiuted. The handi
is now served in loaf cups to the manjhi and pardmk and
then to the other people; after which all are ready for

further proceedings. They ask how many children the hand:
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Is for, and for each child four small leaf cups are given to
all those present. Then they ask the father: “How many iri
(Panir.um cruH-yalli) and how many ebra (Setaria 1/nltco

) ears have
ripened for you?' This is a figurative expression for “How
many boys and girls have you?*' On receiving an answer they
ask again: “ Where is the land ?” The father tells them where
the namesakes of the children live, whereupon they call for
“namesake' h&ndij' «.<?., beer which the namesakes present have
brought with them. The people then sing a special song and
dance and drink.

A guru
, who in a way officiates for the father of the family,

now starts the binti, t.e., a mythical historical recitation. He
begins with the creation of the earth and relates the Santal history
of mankind, their wanderings, etc., according to tradition, and
reoounts how their ancestors sproud abroad, some of them coming
to Sikhar, where the first ptryann was Hikim, who said to the
people: “ Let us settle here; we havo found primeval forest and
virgin soil. The anoestors said : “Lot us help him ; we will
bum and clear jungle, we will live and prosper.” Then they
came to their present abodo and murried, cleared jungle and
multiplied. Thereupon the gum on behalf of tho family enters
into a colloquy with the people, in which inter alia he says—
“We implore you to let us be with you to brew and driuk
beer, to fetch water, to pin leaves together on the day of
marriage, the day of chhati&r, tho day of cremation. Wo
were like crows, we are become white like paddy birds. You,
villagers, be our witnesses.” This ends the formal part of tho
proceedings.

The festival is concluded by further drinking and singing
of chhati&r and other songs. It will be seen that there is

no speoial or formal act done by the village people. They
are invited for the occasion; the father (or his representative)
implores the community to reoognize the young ones as parti-
cipators at the three great Bocial occasions, and the people
acknowledge this by drinking hdndt, the Sant&l mode of rati-

fication . There is no kind of sacrifice at either janam or chacho
ohhatidr.

Adult marriages are the rule among the Sant&ls, a young Has.
man generally marrying between the age of 18 and 22, ».«., as

“AOB

Boon as he can afford it after he has grown up. Until their

insurrection in 1855 the Sant&ls did not marry before about 25
years of age, but now it very eeldom happens that marriage is

left till so late. Child-marriage is very rare, and is an inno-
vation borrowed from the Hindus.
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Sexual intercourse before marriage ia tolerated, except

between members of the same sept; in snob oases the guilty

parties are outoaated. It is, however, rare for illegitimate

children to be born, for if a girl beoomes pregnant, the young
man is bound to marry her or get her a husband, who acts as

the child's father and gives it his sept. The regular Sant&l

name for all kinds of marriage is bapld, a word whioh very probab-

ly meant originally mutual strengthening, of the two families.

There are two essential features of the marriage oeremony.

The first is sindurddn, i.e., the smearing of vermilion on the

bride's forehead and the parting of her hair. The bride is seated

in a basket held up by her relations and the bridegroom, who
applies the tindur and rides on the shoulders of one of hu relations.

The second is a meal in whioh the husband and wife eat together,

for by so doing she passes to her husband’s family. When
the girl is unmarried, the binding oeremony is in all eases the

aineturddn; but there ia a difference in the methods in whioh
iindurddn is reached. The following is a brief account of the

latter.

The most common form ia that called kiring-bahu, a
bought daughter-in-law. The marriage is negotiated through
a marriage-broker (rdetdr), even if the parents on both sides

arrange everything, as is sometimes the oase when they are

friends and desire the iuatoh. Anyone may be a marriage-

broker, but an elderly man or woman is most often employed.

The rdebdr finds out where an eligible girl is, and arranges

a day for the young man’s friends to oome and Bee the girl’s house.

On the way they look out very eagerly for good or bod omens,

and will turn back if anything of ill omen ooours. On arriving

at the girl's village the go-between gets hold of the jog-mAnjhi

and says to him that they have oome to look at a vessel, and
asks Him to show them it. The girl is then produoed walking

between two other girls. If the bridegroom’s friends are

satisfied, they are sometimes invited to the girl’s house for food

and drink. Some time afterwards the girl’s friends go in the

same way to see the prospective bridegroom. Formerly it was

not the custom to let the two see one another before marriage

;

now-a-days they are permitted a distant view of one another

at a market-plaoo or the like. When mutually satisfied the

friend*! .Tommence visiting and feasting one another, but not

in a "titnfi1 way, for every step is taken aooording to

custom. The girl's friends oome to see the house and door

of the young man, to ascertain his worldly means. Then
follows betrothal; the bridegroom's friends go to the other
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party and are feasted; the future father-in-law. takes the girl
and seata her on his thigh, and in this position puts a solid
brass nooklet on her and kieses her oh her mouth. Hence-
forward the parents commence to salute ea^h other in the
manner appropriate to their now relationship, and bIbo to use
the plural in addressing one another. Afterwards a -feast of the
some kind is held in the young man's house.

Then comes the payment of the bride-price. For this a day
is fixed, the date being remembered by knots ou a string, one of

which is untied every day. After many ceromonies at the bride-

groom’s house they proceed in state to tho bride's house,
where the bride-price is po.id aud there is feasting and drinking.

Two rupees of the prioe are handed over to the jou-m&njhi,

who gives them to the bride’s father. This is oalled “ track

covering,” and is one of tho few features whioh may point

to the original Santal marriage being forcible abduction. The
marriage takes plaoe sometimes in tho same year, sometimes
the next or even later, and is performed with an astonishing

amount of cei'emonial and many quaint usages. Tho bride- price,

whioh is paid by the bridegroom, is usually Us. 3 to Us. 6 or

even Rs. 7. If more than Rs. 3 is paid, something is paid book
in kind worth much more than the extra amount. The rule

is that if Rs. 5 are paid a cow, a brass cup and olothes are

given for the bridegroom, a goat for the bridegroom's friends

and some rice ;
if Rs. 7, a cow with a calf, a brass oup, a brass

plate and the other things above mentioned.
Qhardi-jatcae is the name given to the custom of obtaining oka-di-

a bride by servioe, just as Jacob served for Raohel. The bride-

groom pays nothing for hiB bride, but lives with his father-in-law

and works for him without wages for five years. ITe then gets

two buffaloes, some rioe and some agricultural implements, and
sets up house for himBelf and his wife. This form of marriage

is usual when a girl is deformed, ugly or unattractive, and also

if a man has only daughters or grown-up daughters and infant

sons. Only a poor Sant&l will oonsent to becoming a bridegroom

in this way.
Kiriny-jawde, meaning a bought husband, is a form of marriage Kirimg

recognized when a girl has had an intrigue with or beoomes>awS*-

pregnant by a man who oannot marry her because they both

belong to the same sept. The rule is that, as he oannot marry

her, he is bound to buy her a husband, whose oonsent is secured

by giving him enough to make it worth his while. As a rule the

name of the guilty man is kept secret, and the girl’s father pays

the bridegroom the money required, which he frequently gets
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bom her lover. Rupees 20 arepaid to the man wilting to m
the girl, standsponsor for the child, />., causeJanaw eUatid^l
be performed, and obtain for it admission to bis sub-sopt.

Formerly the custom v/as to pay one pair of plough bullooks, a
cow with a calf and one bandi of paddy (about 10 to lJ
maunds).

There are two forms of marriage for young people who settle

matters for themselves without intermediaries, viz., ttui and ;m-
boloh. Hut means paint smearing and is so called because the

young man, when he gets an opportunity, smears some rod paint

or mud — anything will do— on the forehead of the girl with whom
ho is in love and thus claims her as his wife. Having dono this,

he runs away to avoid the thrashing he may expect at i lie hands of

her relations, if lie is caught on t lie spot. The girl's people go to

the young man’s house, smash all the earthenware pots they find

in or about the house, and break the fireplace. If they find the

boy they tie him up, beat him till he is half dead and lay him on
his hack in the courtyard. Then they kill two goals with a kdpt

or shoot with bow and arrow two pigs belonging to the offender.

Next they go to the cuttle shed and take away as bail about three

p iirs of the best bullocks or buifaloes they can find. After this they

go to the mdnjhi and sit in judgment on the case. Besides the two
buifaloes or bullock*, they bring a goat belonging to the girl’s

family, and both parlies eat the three animals together. The girl’s

father gets Its. 1(>, and the headman of the young man’s village Its. 5

for '‘saving the boy s life/’ Cases have been known of boys
being killed on such occasions, and suoli c ases have not been
taken up, the popular opiuion being that tlio boy has got his

deserts.

hut is resorted to when the girl’s parents me not agree-

able to the match and the young people want to force their

approval. In such cases the latter arrange matters beforehand,

and as a rule their plans sucoeed; when all is settled,

tiley are remarried in a regular way. In some cases, however,
a young man will resort to Hut when he has some doubts about

being able to gain the girl he wants in the regular way. It

also sometimes happens that a youth will do so simply to

revenge himself on a girl, having no intention to keep her as his

wife, but merely to have her divoroed and stigmatised as divorced,

for if the girl declines to live with him she must bo divorced

in full foim and cannot again be married as a spinster. On the

whole itut is rare*

Nir-bolok (literally meaning 4fc run in”) is a form of marriage

used when a girl takes the initiativ and is of two kinds. The
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first takes place when a young man and a girl Uving in file same
village have agreed In many, Imf tlie former hesitates
about the match. In this cast?, the girl goes to the jny-ma.yhi and
reveals the secret to him, and lie takes her to the lio\ of
the boy s parents. -Two days afterwards the paronfs inform
the vifinjhiy and they talk the matter over, temporarily separate
the young oouple, and end by having a regular marriage. The
other kind of nir-bohth is resorted to when a young mail, after

living with a girl, refuses to marry her
;
then the girl forcibly

011101*8 his house and sits m a corner, whilst the future mother-
in-law tries to drive her out by burning tobacco leaves. If

the young man agrees to keep the girl, a marriage is arranged
in the maimer mentioned above; otherwise the villagers fine both,

and he must give the girl Its. ; 5 .

There is another form of marriage called tunht dtp'll Lapfd Tunki

v literally •‘carrying a basket-on-tho head-marriage”), which is ^apta
the poor mail's marriage. The girl is simply brought, without

any ceremony to the hi idugronm’s house, where undnradn is

performed.

The form called muujn is used for the marriage of widows and Sanga.

divorced women. The bride is brought to the bridegroom's

house attended by a small parly of her own friends, nnd the

binding portion of t lie ritual consists in the bridegroom faking

a dimbu flower, marking it with situlur with his left hand,

and with the same hand sticking it in the bride’s back

hair.

Widows are allowed to marry again, but the bride-price is

only half that given for an unmarried girl. Tho reason for this

is that the Sant&ls believe that after death a widow will rejoin her

first husband, and her second husband will only onjoy her in this

life. 13igamy is not uucommon, nor is it regarded as irregular,

but few Snntals can afford more than one wife.

Fraternal polyandry is a re< ognized custom among the i»olyak

Santals. There is sexual intercourse between a husband s
L>R ^*•

younger brothers and his wife provided they show a

certain amount of decency and do not make too open a display

of their relations. According to the liovd Lj. O. Skrefsrud, the

younger brothers formerly enjoyed this privilege even after they
were married, but at present the wife is usually common property
only while they are unmarried. When an elder brother dies, his

widow very frequently m&kcB her homo with one of the younger
brothers as a kind of elder wife, and this almost invariably

happens when the widow is left badly olf. Similarly, a Bant&l
woman's younger sisters (eruel huriko) have a share of her
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husband’s favours. It is, in faot, considered perfectly legitimate

for a man to carry on an intrigue with his wife’s younger sister,

provided the girl is agreeable, the only condition being that if

she becomes pregnant he must make her his wife. Such
intimacy is not resented by his wife. On the contrary, she

countenances and sometimes encourages it, though Santal wives

are usually extremely jealous. If taxed about it, she will often

reply that it prevents her younger sister from having liaisons

with other young men. It must not be supposed that such

relations are universal. 44 All elder brothers do not submit tamely

to their wives being enjoyed in common; all wives are not

complacent, nor do all younger brothers and younger sisters con-

form to what is asked of them. Families often become divided in

consequence of an indulgence in these practices, but the faot that

they are recognized and form a part of the social system of the

Santal is incontestable.”*

The elder brother lias by no moans the same privileges as

younger brothers, a familiar saying being — 44 The younger brother’s

wife {Hokot bahu) is like a bonya or god.” From the day of her

marriage, a younger brother’s wife and his elder brother (<dndat

)

must never so much aB touch ono another ;
they cannot enter the

same room or remain together in the courtyard unless others are

present. Should she come in from work in the fields, and find

the elder brother sitting alone in tho courtyard, she must

remain in the village street, or in another verandah of the house

till some other people enter the house. She may not loosen or

comb her hair before tho elder brother ; to do so would hr

considered highly improper, and would imply that the relations

between them had become much too familiar. She cannot usually

sit down in his presonco, and it is most improper for her to take

a seat on a pnrkom or bed while he is close by. Should it be

necessary for her to sit down while he is near, she must use a

gando or low stool.*

The following explanation by Mr. Bodding of the relations

of brothers and their wives is of interest os illustrating the

Santal family life :

—

44 The first thing to be taken into considera-

tion is the basis of the Santal matrimony, viz., tho husband’s

rights of property. A Santal buys his wife, or rather the

father buys wives for his sons, if he is living ; and that this is

real business is shown by many circumstances, besides tho foot that

a bride-prioe is paid, of which I shall mention only one. When
at the marriage the bride has been brought to her future home

• Not€9 on fraternal polyandry among the Santuls

,

by Mr. C. H. 'Craven nod

tho llmvd. li- O. Skreftrud, J.A.S.ll'. Purtlll, 1903, pp. 88 90.
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and her friends and relations are going to tako leave, the lumti

budht* says to her :
—“Now remain, my girl; this is your house,

this is the place where you shall go out and in. Eat and work
industriously. Don’t long for us; this is your house (or home)
for life. Both bones and ashes did we sell you.'

1 The meaning
of the last expression is that whether ulive or dead she will

thonceforth belong to and bo the propci ty of her husband.
44 When she becomes the property id her husband, his younger

brothers, because they stand in a quasi- iilial relation to him, seem
also to get some rights in her together with him. A result of

this is probably tho circumstance mentioned above that the

younger brothers are allowed such liberties with the wife of tho

elder one, and another custom, that in eaee the elder brother dies,

the younger brother—if bo w ishes, for it is not enforced— takes tho

widow as his wife (or co-wife, if lie has one hetoro), without,

however, going through miy marriago ceremonies They have

alroady paid for her, they say
;
she belongs to the family.

“burthor, an elder brother, especially tin 1 eldest one, is

looked upon as the representative of t^e lather, and alter his

death is the hoad and governor of the family. For this

reason there are, in fact, some Santals who lonk on tho wife of

tlioir oldest brother as equal to their mother and pay her respect

accordingly. But it must he borne in miml that tins is only

individualistic and not the general custom. 1 mention it only to

show the feelings of the better Santals towards their elder brother,

especially when there is some considerable dilVeieiieu in age

between them. In ease the father is dead, an elder brother

manages the alfuirs of the household, and will have to buy
tho wife for his younger brother. The result of this position

of an elder brother is that lie is considered legally equal to a

father-in-law of tho wife of his jounger brother.*’

The old gurm suy that in the good old days only two causes imnoucr.

brought about divorce, viz., unfaithfulness on tho purt of the wife

and witchcraft. Now-a-duys it is otherwise; if the married couple

do not live peaceably, divorce is soon resorted to, anil even

a woman may demand divorce if the man takes another wife.

If a woman is proved, to the satisfaction of the Santal sense of

justice, to be a witch, the proceedings are very simple. Without

any ceremonies the husband, suppoited by the people of lxis

village, takes the woman and makes her over to her parents or

nearest male relatives, liimself keeping all the children. The

•Thu lumti budhx is the* dunum who follows tbu bride to the house of the

hi idegrotJLi), und in irenui«illy » illation «»i ihu bmlc'b lather, but other pvuplo may
officiate* as aucli.
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bride-price is not paid back, and if there is a daughter the

mother does not get the customary piece of doth at the daughter's

marriage. This kind of divorce is now nearly obsolete. The
regular divorce (called sakam amch

,
literally, leaf-tearing) is

performed in the following way :—The villagers meet together,

led by the mat*jhie of the two villages concerned. A. lota,

with water is placed on the ground, and husband and wife are made
to stand facing one another, one on each side of the lot&> the man
facing the east. The headman of the husband's village then
exhorts the man as follows:—“By the grace of Sing Bonga, the

Sve mountain spirits and the ancestors, we, the people, took omens
from the urich bird on the right side and the ere bird on the left,

and tied you together and joined you together with marriage

chains like the iar and the bmdo climbers (two large and strong

forest vines ). We did not join you together for one day, but for

ever and aye, like stone and rock, till you became hoary and moss-

grown. Now it is no fault of ours, but if you cannot be united,

what can we the people do ? Now, therefore, both of you think

well and reflect carefully in your hearts
;
otherwise you may at

some future day say that the people made you separate. You,
if you really want to renounoe her, call on Sing Bonga, the

five mountain spirits and the ancestors, and tear the leaves, or

else tear them not.”

The man is then made to stand on his left leg, facing the sun

and with his hands in a suppliant posture. Thereupon they give

him three sdi (Shorea robusta) leaves. He takes them and, with
his cloth twisted round his neck, salutes Sing Bonga and
tears the leaves with a jerk. Then he turns round and kicks

the lotd over with his right foot, and renounces any further

connection with the womaa. The man salutes all those present,

commencing with the thdnjht ; the woman does the same If the

leaves are noi tom straight, there is an idea that the pair will

come together again. If all the water in the lotd is not spilt,

the idea is the same ;
it is thought that there is probably still

some love left. In any oase, in spite of their being divorced in

this world, they will meet again in the world to come.

The aot just described is the final one. Before it is performed,

they go through more or less protracted judicial proceedings with

full settlement of the claims of the parties, the laws regulating

whioh are briefly as follows. If a man divorces his wife for no

fault of hers, he has to pay her divorce damages (chhadaodl)

—

now-a-days generally Us. 5— besides whioh, he canuot claim to

have the bride-price refunded. He has further to give the woman
one cow, one bandi of paddy (about 12 maunds, valued at Be* 5
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aooording to the old prioe of paddy), one braaa euP and one cloth.
All this is now generally commuted to money and amounts to
Rs. 7. The ohildren belong to and go with the father, but if

there is a babe at the breast, tho mother keeps it till it can go
to the father, when the woman, in return for her trouble in feed-
ing and looking after it, gets 16 maunds of paddy aud one doth.
If the mother has had special expenses caused by tho child’s illness
they are refunded to her.

1

If the woman is at fault, the man gets tho brido-prioe repaid,
and the woman gets nothing. If she has committed adultery,
the oo-respondent will have to pay double the bride-price and keep
the woman, who is generally given into ihe man’s custody by the
panchdyat. If the man consents to keep his wife, he gets from
the co respondent Rs 5 “ to cleanse the vessel,” and Rs G
“to save the head, i.e , life.” Formerly tho husband traoked the
guilty pair dov/u and killed them both.

If a man has taken a sooond wife, the first and real wife can
demand divorce. Formerly a second wifo was taken, with the
consent of the first wife, only when the latter was barren or so
feeble as not to be ablo to do her household work. Tho man
in this case does not get any of the bride-price book, but has, on
the contrary, to give his divorced wife something. Formeily he
gave her a cow, a baudt of paddy, a cloth and a brass cup, and
this custom is still kept up if the pair have after their marriage
managed to acquire Borne property ;

otherwise tho gift merely
consists of Rs. 5 os damages, a cloth and a brass oup, the total

value of whioh is about Rs 7. At the time of divorce the people
on both sides go very carefully into all tho accounts, and
the sum paid may in some cases be small or apparently very

large.

The Santdls, like other tribes in tho same stato of devolop- yub.

ment, look upon marriage as naturally necessary. The people

always try to get their children married as soon us they can tioh*.

afford it, so os to get them settled in life. Practically the only
unmarried people are those physically unfit for marriage —and it

is no easy matter for them to be certified unfit. The young
people are not permitted to make one another's acquaintance

before marriage if they do not happen to know oach other already.

Love is not an essential thing in a Santal marriage, and has
nothing to do with tho arrangement of a regular marriage.
As a matter of fact, marriage is practioally a leap into the

dark, and it is a wonder that it turns out as well as it often

does. It may, however, happen that tho affections of one or

other are already engaged, or become engaged later on, in a
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wrong quarter
;

or there may be incompatibility of tempor.

In theso cases, if the man is at fault, the wife will be neg-

lected, and as soon as she finds this out, she will run off to her

old home. If the woman's affections have strayed, she will

similarly seize tho first opportunity to run home on the smallest

pretext, for it will generally bo found that she has a lover in or

near her old village. If the married couple are not reconciled,

a divorce will ensue within tho first few yoars, but comparatively

seldom afterwards. If they have got children, tho chances arc that

they will become gradually attached, and a kind of genuine
conjugal love may bo found between old couples. If they have
settled down quietly, conjugul fidelity is the rale; but in this

respect the men are hotter than tho women.
When a Sant&l is dying, the door of his house is kopt open,

in order that his spirit may lenvo it and not haunt the family
residence. After death, the body is taken to a place whoro two
roads moot, at the end of the village street, and is lamented
over by the womenfolk. From this place it is taken to the
place of lnii*«ing, which is preferably the bank of a bamlli or pond
belonging to the deceased; if there is no such bandh or pond, then
to the bank of a stream, for cremation always takes plaeo near
water. The pyre is built north and south, tire logs being kept
together by four poles, one at each corner, and the head being
placed towards tho south. Before the body is placed on
the pyre, the male relatives of tho deceased—for only the men
come here—wash his hands, feet and face, and pour a little water
in his mouth. Then he is carried thrice round the pyre and put
on the top. The clothes and everything olse that ho had on
his body aro taken away, and also all the articles sent

with the corpse, which are sold by auotiou later. The body
is covered with a branch, and four pieces of wood are put
across it. A fowl is taken round the pyre thrice, and is

finally nailed to the south-west corner polo, i.e., the polo at

tho loft side of the head. Then the nearest relative takes a
bit of sedge, wraps a bit of the fringe of the dead man's clothes

round it, kindles it, and with averted face places it with the
left hand on the mouth of tho corpse. After this, all tho relatives,

and then the othors, throw a branoh of firewood on the pyre,
and proceed to kindle it. Tho people sit at a distance and wateb
the body being consumed, and they are all shaved.

When the cremation is over, the relatives go and pick up
the hones (a bit of the skull, of the collar bone and of one of the

bigger bones), wash them, pouring turmeric, water and milk over
them, and put them in a new pot. This is covered with a potsherd
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with a> hole in it (ft breathing hole for tho dead), in wliioh they
insert a speoial kind of grass for the spirit to go out and in on.
The rest of tho bones and the ashes are thrown into tho water, a
winnowing fan is placed upsido down on tho site of tho pyro, and
standing on this tho carriers of tho body dig round it, tho last

digger hooking at the fan. Cow-dung is then mixi-d with water
in a cup, and the mixture sprinkled all over the place where the
body has been. The pot with tho bones is buried outside

the village. Thereupon all bathe, and before they enter the

village cense themselves with sal resin. The artiolos sent, with
the dead body oro auctioned otf tho same day, and from the pro-

ceeds a goat is bought and eaten by all except tlioso belonging
to the dead man’s house. Now-a-days the men generally go and
drink with the proceeds.

Five days afterwards tliero is a eoromony called ttl nnhAn.

The villagers assemble at the dead man’s house and sluivo.

Then they go and bathe, the men to one placo, the women to

another. The men take with them a little oarth ( used ns soap),

oilcake, oil, threo «d/ twigs (used as tooth-brushes) and a couple of

leaves. The men put these at tho water's edge on three scpartito

leaves, and ofFer all with tho left hand, first to the dead, then

to I’ilcliu 1 laram and L’ilcliii Itudhi. Tho last, two are invoked

to take tho dead man under their care. Having returned to tho

house throe persons are “ possessed,” one by t ho dead man. who
is asked how ho departod this world und deelares whether ho

died a natural death or not. After this, there is some drinking.

The bones are now brought, put into a bag made of 1 lie dead

man’s clothes, taken out by a couple of men and carried over tho

boundary of tho village. They are then brought back, put into

another pot and hung up in tho houso, to bo taken later on to the

D&modar river.

W1 ilst these men arc away, the others sit dpwn to oat
; a

leaf cup with rice, a cup with curry, and a third cup with -water

are hung in a sling close to where the person died. Tho people

of the house pretend to eat with the left hand, a thing they

never do ordinarily, for to use tho left hand is considered tho

worst of bad manners. At this time the viHugo pooplo sprinkle

water over their poisons w-ith a Uuts-k/ian root ; this purifies them
religiously. Next morning they look to see whether tho dead

person has eaten the food hung up for him. If any remains of

food are found, it is a sure sign that he lias ealen ; otherwise he

has not. There is no fixed time for taking the bones to tho

Damodar river. It should strictly bo done at once; but the dis-

tance to he traversed makes it difficult to do so. The journey is
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therefore postponed to a convenient season, and till many oan go
together

:
generally, they go in Deoember. Along the river there

are several ghdtn
,
where the relative who has brought the bones

offers earth and tooth-brushes to the departed and to Pilohu

Harftm and Budhi, after he has thrown the bones, eto., into

the river. He goes into deep water and, facing east, dives;

whilst under the water he lets the bones go. The finale is the

bhanddn
y a great feast with a sacrifice to the dead. When this

is over, the mourners can resume their ordinary life; but till

then they can neither sacrifice, nor use sindttr, nor marry,

oto.

The family share all they have in common till the death of

the father, when the property is divided equally among the sons,

except that the eldest son gt ts a bullock and a rupee more than

the others. The daughters have no right to any of the property,

the idea being that a woman does not inherit, for she is expected

to marry and to bo supported by her husband and her sons.

What she gets is a gift, customary and therefore demandable,

but it is not inherited. Lately, however, with the sanction of

the courts, only daughters have been given a life tenure of the

father’s land, and this virtually means inheritance by daughters.

If a man dies without Bons or daughters, the proporty passes

to the father, if he is alive, and if ho is dead, to the brothers

of the deceased by the same father (not necessarily by the

same mother) ; if the latter aro dead, tlieir sons will succeed. In

default of these, the deceased’s paternal uncles and their

sons succeed. The widow of a childless man is allowed one

calf, one band* (10 to 12 maunds) of paddy, one bdfi and one

cloth, and returns to her parents’ house, unless, as sometimes

happens, she is kept by her husband’s younger brothers. If one

of these keeps her, he is not allowed more than the one share

of the deceased man’s property, which he would get in any case.

If a man leaves only daughters, their paternal grandfather and

uncles tftko charge of them and of the widow, and the property

remains in their possession. When the daughters grow up, it is

the duty of t l\e>o relatives to arrange marriages for them, and to

give them at marriage tho presents which they would have reoeived

from their father. When all the daughters have been disposed

of, tho widow gets the perquisites of a childless widow and goes

to her father's house or lives with her daughters. A widow with

minor sons keeps all the'property in her*own possession, the grand-

father and uncles seeing that she does not waste it. If the widow

remarries before the sons are married, the grandfather and uncles

take possession of all the property
;
the mother of the children has
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no right to get anything, but sometimes a oalf is given to her
out of kindness, this gift being called bhandkar. There are
speoial rules in oases where there is a son-in-law who has married
under the ghardi jaicde form already described. If his wife has
no brothers, and the son-in-law stays on in the house and works
for his father-in-law till he dies, then he inherits all the immov-
able property and half the movable property, the other half
of whioh goes to the relatives of the doooased. If there is more
than one such son-in-law, they divide the property between
them.

If there ere many prundsons, or if the sons do not live 1’aru*
happily together, especially if the father hns married again and TlON -

had other issue, the father and mother may make a partition.
Kpanchdyat is called and the fathor divides all the land and
oattle, keeping one share for himself. The son with whom the
parents live retains possession of their share during their lifetime.
Daughters get no share in the property, but if th^y are unmarried,
they get one calf each, that being the dowry given them at
marriage. Unmarried sons get a douhlo share of tho livo stook,
one share representing thoir marriage expenses. The eafile
which the daughters-in-law received from thoir fathers and
brothers and from thoir fathers-in-law id tho time of marriage
are not divided, but tho cattle which tho sons got at marriago are
divided. If a woman dies while her sons are unmarried, they
o&nnot demand a partition even if their father takes a second
wife, but they can do so if they like after marriage. The father
then gets one Bhare and tho sons one share each. If tho second
wife has no children when the father dies, the sons of tho first

wife oan take the share their father got, but if they take it they
will have to pay for the funeral of their step-mother.

The most noticeable development among the Sant&ls during Th*
reoent years is what is known as the Kharwar or Kherw&r
movement. It appears to havo been first noticed in 1871, when
its leader was one Bhagrit of Taldiha—the name appears to

be a corruption of Bhaglrath, and the title of l&bdji which he
bore was also borrowed from the Hindus. From aocounts given
by Sant&ls at the present time the methods pureued by Bhagrit
were as folLows. In the early morning he gave audience

;

the people came to him, each bringing a loaf-cup full of

sun-dried rice (not the ordinary rice boiled before husking), milk
in a lofd

, a bit of betel-nut and one pice. This was all placed

before the bdbdji, who listened to what they had to say, but kept
quiet till all had put in thoir petitions. Bhagrit would then
harangue them much as follows :

—“ You have now brought your
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petitions to me; I shall lay them before God (Chando). All will

be well with anyone whose petition pleases God ; if it does not,

he must come again. Gome twice, thrice, or even oftener; make
your petitions to me, and I shall pray to Him for you. You
must also oontinue to pray to Him, and then you will reap the

benefit. If anyone is in serious trouble, he must keep watch
throughout tbe night.”

The following morning, before sunrise, he asked the people
whether they had kept watch. If they said that they had slept,

he soolded them, saying that they had oome only to eat. If they
said theyhad watched, he asked them whether they had seenChando
oome down and heard him talk with Bhagrit. This, of oourse,

was news to them, and they were treated to a new harangue,

Bhagrit charging them with lying and telling them that it

was their own fault that they got no help. Then he started

preaohing to them, the subjeot matter of his address being very
much the same as that of the ten commandments of the
ChristianB. He oharged them to live by this preoepts and not to

let evil oome into their liveB, otherwise they would not get God’s
blessing.

As time went on, his style of preaohing was somewhat altered,

probably beoause the people did not attain their -wishes, and the
attendance fell off. He had to find something to explain the
one and counteract the other. He now said that all evil had
to be purged out, and all should come to him with one heart.
‘ We or our fathers have sinned utterly sixteen annas ’) ;

when
our sins are fully atoned for, we shall be the owners of the
country.” In course of time hccolleoted a good deal of money,
of whioh he and his helpers kept most. Then oame the famine
of 1874 in spite of all his promises. When Burma xioe was
imported, Bhagrit told the people that now they could see how
God was working for them. The S&hibs were afraid. The rice

whioh they brought was rice formerly given by the Sant&ls
to the bongaa , and now brought back under some pretext. It
was for the Sant&ls to eat, but they must be very oareful not
to let fowls or pigs pollute it, and they should bathe daily and
then oook their food. This, it will be noted, is a Hinduistio
touch. Now, if they were only oareful, was the time for them to
get the land. In Sido’s and Kanhu’s time, i.e., in the Sant&l
rebellion, it had been God’s desire to give the oountry to the
Sant&ls ; but they had sinned, especially in having relations with
women of other races, and so God had refused to help them.
Now they must act otherwise and oleanse themselves. After this,

the people commenced to kill their pigs and fowls ; but they were
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generally wise enough to ent them From thig time the followers

of Bhagrit appear to have taken the name of Kharw&r.
The people who were under Bhagrit’a influence thought that

the rioe imported into the famine-stricken areas was a free gift.

They oarted it from the distributing centres to their Tillages; before
they took it into the village street, they sacrificed and ate a
black goat at its entrance. After this they took the rice to the
ma»jh't/idn

9
divided it according to their numbers, and com-

menced cooking in Hindu stylo. When the time came for

paying back the Government advances, they began to disbelieve

Bhagrit. He still tried to delude thorn, but was arrested and
imprisoned, and for the time bo ng the movement collapsed.

Bhagrit had several imhutors, who wore also called bdhd;t\ or

in some cases guru , and worked much an he did. Several of thorn

told the people that they had been commissioned by God to work
fora certain time, *' g., three or five years; when that period

expired, they ceased working It is clour that most of them had
come into contact with Christianity. They declared that they

did not cure people, but God did Only those who believed were
healed, and doublers would not benefit in any way. The pcnplo

must live a clean life arid not use filthy language. Somo of the
bdh&jix started regular meetings for tlio people on Sundays, and
prohibited Sunda\ labour for them and their c attle. They furOior

directed the people to he kind to their animals, not to striko them
on the head or oil the bones (otherwise they would cry to God,

who would punish fho offendera), arid to leave pi!-turo grounds

for them. One of thorn introduced llama, the Hindu deity,

identifying him with God. At the end of his Sunday meeting

harangue ho called out with all bis mi jbt :
“ Jidtn ( hando tiuhai

and all those prese nt did the same. Some, hut only a minority,

gave the movement a political aspect by instigating the people

to refuse payment of rent for their holdings, on the ground

that land which they liad reclaimed from waste belonged solely

to them. Nearly all these and later bdid/h appeared first in the

vicinity of Godda and thence spread southwards and eastwards.

It is also noticeable that the strange rumours which sometimes

pass through the country seem to emanate from the same?

quarter.

Little was heard of the movement after the imprisonment

of some of its loaders, but it revived in 1880 ,
largely owing to

the preaching of one Lubia Gosain, who is said to have appeared

from eomewhere near Leoghar and was more HinduiMio than

others of his class. He commanded the Sanfals to kill their

pigs and fowls and to conform to Hindu customs. He claimed

lU
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ditine Authority, and obtained no little influence owing to letten
containing hie oonunanda being circulated fax and wide. Consi-
derable excitement and a spirit of smouldering disaffection ensued
among the Sant&ls, always on the look-out for supernatural mani-
testations. This excitement, as related in Chapter II, led to some
disturbances at the oensus of 1881, but the arrest of the bdbdji
and the rigorous measures taken by Government prevented more
serious trouble. Subsequently, in 1891, the Kharwlrs appear
jSgatn to have taken advantage of the oensus to frighten other
Sant&ls and to spread misohievous rumours in the R&jmah&l
subdivision. It was stated, for instance, that the English Eli
was to oome to an end, the Kharwirs would rule in their stead,
and no rent would be paid; that all Santftls except the Kharw&ra
wouH be made Christians; that the soil of the country being
dark belonged to the dark-skinned people and not to the white
men, who would go baok to their own country, where the soil
was white.

TJ) Kharwftr movement does not appear to be extinct, for a
few years ago there was a pronounced and widespread recru-
descence of it during the hard times the people had to go
through. Several Hindu practices have been introduced in the
later phases of the movement, and one marked feature is the worship
of the bdbdjta. Some of them and of their followers profess to be
vegetarians, but they do not insist that others should adopt the
same diet, though they recommend it. The precepts inculoated by
a recent bdbdji were as follows. This man was thought to be some-
what mad just before he became a bdbdji, because he refused to eat
anything touched by women. Then it came to light that he was
a bdbdji in embryo. He forbade all filthy language and insisted
on addressing all, even children, as father and mother. People
soon began to resort to him. and so many flocked to him that he
oould not attend to all personally. Then he declared that he had
received a command from God that the people were to use earth,
dhubt grass {Cynodon dadylon) and cow-dung ashes, which would
be blessed if they obeyed his commandments These articles were
divided into three parts, which were kept separate. One part
had to be either drunk (mixed in water) or applied externally as
the caso might be. Another part had to be given to the cattle to
make them give milk. A third part was to bring personal pros-
penty, and to be used according to instructions given, viz., it was
to be mixed m water in a certain way and sprinkled all over the
house wherever the inmates had or used or did anything. When
taking it home, they had to be very careful not to pollute it in any
way; they had also to eat it from clean utensils and after washing
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The aitioles used have a symbolic meaning, and ^ not reg^ed.
as medicines.

'*

In this oonneotion, it may be remarked that tlio Sant&ls
instinctively feel the importance of symbolical action. In 1907
for instanoe, when there wete a number of bdbdjia in the south
of the Santal Parganas, their disciples could be seen running, but
never walking, from place to plaoe ; thiB was a symbolic action
intended to impross the necessity of hoato. Again, if a woman
oomes to a bdb&ji to be delivered from the bongaa—for a bdb&ji,
though not a witch-finder, professes to care a confessed witoh
he prooeeds in a semi-symbolic way. It would toko too muoh
spaoe to describe in detail how the bdbdjt finds out the truth.
Briefly, the woman confesses to having hud Buxual intercourse with
a great number of bongaa i^iu one case, it iH said, the woman men-
tioned as mauy as 127 male bongaa, each separately by name)
during the confession the babdji

,
as a preliminary measure, draws

figures on the ground, muttering mantras
, spitting on the figures

and wiping them out ; after a night's preparation, he gives the
woman a twig with which she draws figures on the ground accord-
ing to his instructions, one to represent each of the bongaa with
whom she has lived

;
finally the babdji makes the woman break

off her oonnexion with euoh bongo, and she repeals after l»im a
long list of abusive epithets for each and every bonga, winding up
with spitting and trampling on the figures.

A bdhaji pretends to be a prophet, an intermediary between
the sapornatural and the material world, and is at times taken by
the people at his own valuation. The result is that those who
believe in him, resort to him to get relief or help when they have
lost faith in their ordinary everyday remedies. The village which
a bdb&ji makes hiB headquarters is generally full of people who
want a oure for all kinds of diseases and frailties, either for them*
selves, or for their relatives or their oattle. One has an obstinate
Bore, another has epilepsy, a third has a cough, a fourth has ring-
worm. One wants a remedy to prevont his children dying off as
they are bom ; the wife of another never getB any children at all

;

a third has a confessed witch for a wife, etc. And the bdbdji is

expected to be able to help each and every one of them. Politics
do not play any great part at this stogo, but may oomo in later as
a result of the babdji’

s

teachings.

The bdbdjia appear in some oases to have a lucrative profession.

Bhagrit oertainly made money ; at first ho was pleased to
reoeive only copper ; later on he admonished the people to
bring silver—then their applications would be granted sooner !

Others, however, have rued the money they got to help tho
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people, s.g., Bariar bdbfy'i did not reoeive money. The people
threw it on the ground before • him

; and when hie lev£e was
over* he used to ask whose money, had been lost. An* no one
answered* he said that he had no authority (i.e. , no divine
oommand) to take money, oalled the village policeman and ordered
him to give it to the blind* the halt and the siok who had oome*
and also to buy them food ; he was not* however* to give it to

anyone who had money with which to buy food.

The Kharw&r movement seems to have been originally of
' a religious character. The Saut&l traditions assert that their

ancestors had no bongos, but worshipped God alone. They are

oonadous that they • have become degraded by giving up their

purer belief* s.g., the old gurus will despairingly ask what
can be the reason why God has punished them and permitted
them to lead a vagrant life, moving like the silk-worm, from plaoe

to plaoe, without any abiding home. In ordinary years a Sant&l
will not give muoh heed to suoh thoughts ; but the dormant
memory of God is more or less awakened when anything extra-

ordinary happens to the people as a whole (e.g., famine or

scarcity), or when things happen to the individual whioh are

not explained by the malign influence of bongos or witches, or

do not yield to ordinary remedies. In suoh contingencies, they
are apt to think they will improve their lot by altering or reform-

ing their religious practices and beliefs. This also explains the

spasmodic character of the movement. In times of comparative

plenty or prosperity very little is heard of it ; during times of

famine or scarcity the movement revives.

It is noticeable that on its religious side the movement has
shown a tendency to Hinduism. Its eurly followers oalled them-
selves Saph& Har* i.e., the pure men, and eschewed fowls, pigs and
intoxioating liquor, but took g&nja. One still meets Saut&ls

who call themselves Saph& Har, wear their hair in long matted
tresses* and olaim that they worship Mah&deo and never kill ani-

mals except as a sacrifice. At the same time* there seems little

doubt that the extraneous ideas which have from the first given

vitality to this movement are Christian. Several of the LdbQfis

have been pervert Christians, and the first, Bhagrit* either had
been a Christian or at any rate had been in a Christian school.

The fact that the Xharw&r movement has sometimes had a
political aspeot is probably caused by the circumstance that when
the Santals start thinking of the old days* they oonoeive of them
as a golden age with absolute freedom and happiness. If, they

argue, they revert to their old ways* why should not their

old freedom oome bade* with no foreigners to harass them or
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take rent from them P The result is that the Kharwlrs have at

aUimed 'to he an independent race from whom no rent is

due for land which they or their anoestom have cleared. This

is not altogether surprising, for the Santals are not yet oiviliaed

enongh to understand the maohinery of Government. Their rent

is paid jo the zamlnd&r, and they do not believe that any of

it is expended for the pnllio good. They oonsider that they,

as the kdearers of the land, have an exclusive right to enjoy

the frails of their labours.

To explain certain phases of the movement the following may

be Wien*™"*'* If an idea gets hold of a Santal crowd, they

oeaae to reason and will go to any extreme in pursuing it ; but,

on the other hand, the individual Sant&l doeanot feel much, if

any, personal responsibility or a specific personal interest. The

ordinary Sant&l is oonrageons enough behind a dram or a common

leader; as soon aa the latter disappears, there will be a general

oollapee. Thus, a bdbaji with a- political propaganda j be

dangerous to the publio peace ;
but as soon as he disappears

very little more is heard of the movement.
41 It is,*’ writes

Mr. Bodding, 44
difficult at the present time to say what will

beoome of this movement. It is not by any means extinct

—there axe many 8aph& Har in the oountiy, especially in

the north and middle part. There are also a few bdbajit ; hat

as at present nothing special is moving the people, they are

quiet because they are not sought after, and none of them are

4
stare

*
of great magnitude, or, in other words, demagogues

of any significance. But there is no reason why it may
.

sot crop

up again in some form or other, the inner oaoaee being there

as they have been."
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CHAPTER V.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

Tiie diseases most commonly met with in tlio district ore malarial

fevers, bowel complaint s, influenza, optlialmia, cholera, small-pox

and skin diseases.

Malarial fevers are prevalent before and after the rains, and
are especially common in the low-lying country bordering the

Ganges, and in the Damin-i-koh portion of the Godda andPakaur
subdivisions, in localities where, the druiuage being defective, the

land is apt to becomo waterlogged and water remains stagnant in

hollows and depressions. The type most commonly met with is

intermittent fover, but remittent cases are fairly numerous at the

olose of the rainy season. Eruptive fevers, such as small-pox,

measlos and okicken-pox, are endemic throughout the district, and
sometimes becomo epidemic during the hot months preceding the

rains. Judging from the vital statistics, the mortality caused by
fever is less than in other districts of Bengal, for from 1892 to

1904 the death-rate was above 20 per mille in only four years. In
eaoh of the succeeding throe years, however, the death-rate was
as high as 25 per mille.

Epidemics of cholera break out from time to time, beginning
with the hot weather and ending with the rains. The subdivisions

of R&jmahal and Godda with the municipal town of Deoghoi*

suffer most, and the two worst epidemios on record ore those of

1897, when 7,107 or 4 per mille of the population died, and of

1906 when the disease carried off 6,160 persons or 3“4 per mille.

There are small outbreaks of small-pox every year, but the

death-rate since the present system of mortuary returns was intro-

duced has never been as high as 1 per mille except in 1903, when
2,986 persons died, representing T6 per mille of the population.

The first outbreak of plague in this district ocourred early in

1901 in Sfthibgauj, where it had been imported from Monghyr
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through the M&rw&ris of the town. The only other outbreak was

in the ttitip^p^ town of Deoghar, aud the total number of deaths

in the year was only 219. This is the worst epidemio the district

has yet suffered from, the total number of deaths in the six years

1902-07 being only 222.

Attacks of dysentery are fairly numerous throughout the year, Other

particularly during the rains, and deaths from this oause are
','*e“'***

believed to be much higher than the mortuary returns show.

Tpflnflnzn has appeared in epidemio form very frequently of late

years, in some oases attacking almost every member of a village.

Opthalmia of a severe type has also been prevalent j the number

of blind persons, as reoorded at the oenBUS, increased from 418 in

1891 to 2,066 in 1901. Skin diseases, particularly scabies, are

common among young children during the cold season,

presumably owing to want of care and cleanliness.

Vaccination is, on the whole, regarded favourably by the vaccuia-

aboriginal races—not that they have much faith in it, but ri„v.

because it is the wish of Government. Calf vaooination

was introduced for the first time in 1898-99, and was willingly

aocepted by them, but there was a considerable prejudice

against it on the part of the Hindus, partioulorly the pandas

of Deoghar. A number of the old vaccinators resigued

their appointments rather than vaociuato from the culf, but

since that year considerable progress has been made. In

1907-08, altogether 55,776 persons or 312 per mille of

the population were successfully vaooinated as against an

average of 40-8 per mille in the previous five yearn, while

the ratio of infants to whom protection was afforded was 61*9

per oent.

The marginal table showB the publio charitablo dispensaries iu mbdical

existence in 1908 and the number

of beds in each. Of these dispen-

saries, the oldest is that at Deoghar,

which was opened iu 1864 and is

maintained by private subscriptions,

a municipal grant and a Govern-

ment contribution. It is looatod in
1

a substantial pakkd building, with

detaohed buildings for the treat-

ment of paupers and of infectious

oases, and separate accommoda-

tion for the relatives of patients.

In 1865 dispensaries were estab-

lished at the subdivisional head-

NuMBBB OFBBD 8

Name.

Deoghar
Nayi Dumka
Sihibganj
Jimtara
Godtli
Haimahal
Pakanr
Amxftpiri
Bar|o
Bnrhait
KStlknnd

Men. Women.

24
14
10
8
6
6
4

8
4
2
4
2
2
2
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quarters ofDunks, BSjmohsl and OoddS. The Dumks hospital

'

contained in a good stone building, and like the Deo ha
dispensary has separate accommodation for paupers, infections
oases and patients ’ relatives. In 1900 the zamlndSr of Lakhanpur
Mai Bahadur Sitab Ghand Lah&, added a small cottage hospital
with two wards for the treatment of women. The Rijmabil
dispensary is located in a fine old Muhammadan mosque on
the banks of the river Ganges, a gift of the East Indian
Railway Company. Goddft has a substantial building
with out-houses for treatment of pauper and infectious cases.

In 1877 two more dispensaries were established at J&mt&ra
and S&hibganj. That at J&mtara was located in a small
thatched building until 1897, when a masonry building took its

plaoe. The S&hibganj dispensary until some ten years ago was
housed in a few dingy rooms in a native sarai, but now has a good
building with a female cottage hospital. This dispensary is very
largely attended by the labourers employed in the sabai grass trade.
In 1893 a dispensary was opened at K&tikund, and in 1897
another was started at Boiio, both in the D&min-i-koh. These
dispensaries are maintained by the Sant&ls, who pay one anna per
house annually, the Government providing the services of Civil
Hospital Assistants. In 1898 a dispensary was opened at the
subdivisional headquarters of Pakaur, which supplied a long-felt
want. The Raja had hitherto kept up a publio dispensary,
but villagers of low caste wero not encouraged to attend it

for fear that they might carry contagion to the inmates of
the palace, so that the charity was not of as much benefit
to the publio as it might have been. Subsequently, the
R&j& made over a building, ereoted for an institute near
the kachahri, for the new hospital. Next year another dispen-
sary was opened at Asanbani, the building and stock being
the gift of Mr. Moling Grant, and a private dispensary was
started at Madhupur by B&bu Balai Ch&nd Butt. In 1908
another private dispensary at Maheshpur was brought under
Government supervision.

There are two railway dispensaries and four dispensaries main-
tained by missions, of whioh the best attended are said to be those
of the Church Missionary Society and the Indian Home Mission
to the Santals. The missionaries scattered over the district also

treat the siok both at the mission stations and in villages. It is

satisfactory to note that the Sant&ls, who used to regard a dis-

pensary as the abode of devils and would not aooept European
treatment, now attend them in fair numbers, provided tire Civil
Hospital Assistant in oharge is kind and sympathetic . The
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following table shows the receipts of aud attendance at the

dispensaries in 1908 :

—

Name*.
Balance

' on 1st

Govern-'
merit

j

as

Hub&oi ip-
Ollier Total

i Total Out-
door

January
1 1909.

tnbu-
I

lions,
j
SS
*

tions.
i

r,J
*

i

celptp. i

1

re-
ceipts

i

oipen-
diture.

III
patients
(total).

]

K». K*.
|

Ra. Rn i R». Rb.

Amrlpffrit 690
'

[

• « 699 699
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There is a leper asylum < allt:<l the Uaj Kmnari Leper Asylum Lbifb

at Deoghur, which was founded in 1 Sf);» as the result <»f private •*9Y,-DM»

efforts, its foundation being ehietly due to the liberality of tho late

Dr. Mahoudra Lai SarkRr, c.i.i:
,
who gave Its. 0,000 towards the

erection of the buildings, aud after whoso wife it. is named. Two
male wards capublo of accommodating tl2 lepers were originally

construtted, together with kitchens for the lepers to cook their

own food. In 1000 a dispensary aud a female ward capable of

accommodating four lepers were added, nud the buildings now

suffice for 40 lepers. The institution is maintained by a small

endowment and subscriptions, from which as largo a sum as possible

is invested every year so as to mako it self-supporting. It

is managed by a Committeo, of which the Deputy Commissioner in

Chairman.
p^iri Lodging JLLouro A.ct (IV Ii. C. of 18/1) is in foroo Lodoibg

in the town of Deoghur, wliich is a noted pla. o of pilgrimage, and

in Jesidih Bazar at the Baidyauatli Junction, having been extend-

ed to the former place in 1879 and to tho latter in 1901. This

Act provides, inter aha, for tho appointment of a Health Officer

to inspeot lodging houses aud report upon them to the Magistrate.

Under its provisions no lodging house muy be opened without a

license, and licenses are granted only upon a certificate from the

Health Officer stating tho suitability of tho building for the

purpose and the number of persons which it can acoommodate.

An amending Act was subsequently passed in 1908, the ohief

objects of which are to provide safeguards against over-crowding

in lodging houses, to render their inspection more practicable, and

to give Government power to increase the license fees, so as to
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secure the funds necessary for proper sanitation. The receipts

obtained under the working of the Act form what is known as

the Lodging House Fund and consist mainly of fees paid for the

licensing of lodging houses and of contributions, e.g., in 1907-08.

Rupees 4,834 were contributed for the erection of sheds for pilgrims

on the oamping-ground at Deoghar. The Fund provides the pay

of the Health Officer and a small establishment for collection and

supervision, consisting of a clerk, overseer and peon ; it also makes

provision for the sanitation and oonservanoy of the town and the

construction and repair of buildings, such as pilgrims’ shops and

sheds. The receipts in 1908-09 amounted to Rs. 1,948 and the

expenditure was Rs. 11,291, as against Rs. 1,009 and Rs. 19,263

respectively in 1906-07, and Rs. 7,297 and Rs. 7,818 in 1907-08.

According to the returns for 1908-09, there are 63 licensed

lodging houses, which have accommodation for 3,163 persons.
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CHAPTER VI.

AGRICULTURE.

In the level strip of land along the Qanges agricultural condi- oivuj

tions are the same as in the alluvial plains of Bih&r. Elsewhere

the surfaoe is to a large extont composed of long undulating

ridges, between whioh the draiuage runs off to join the larger

streams. The trough-like hollows that lie between the un-

dulations of the surfaoe are full of rich alluvial soil into whioh
a detritus of vegetable matter has been washed. The crests of

the ridges, however, are as a rule very poor, being mode up of

sterile gravel or stiff clay lying on a hai-d subsoil, whioh is de-

pendent on the rainfall and yields oven to irrigation but a meagre

outturn. The slopes of these ridges, and the Bwampy ground

between, supply the only land on whioh a rioe crop oan be raised.

The soil is, in the first instance, brought under cultivation by

cutting level terraoes out of the slope, a small bank to hold

water being left round each plot. The slopes thus present

the appearanoe of a series of stops, varying from one to five

feet in height. When the slopes aro too steep for terracing,

or the soil too stony for cultivation, the bed of the stream is

banked up and made into one long narrow rice field. The nee

terraoes are flooded as soon as possible after the rains set in, and

the water is retained until the crop ripens in late autumn. After

the orop hma been reaped, the higher levels become dry and hard,

but the lower fields often remain moist till February and March.

The cultivable area whioh cannot be converted into nee fields

is used for other crops requiring less moisture.
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Climb There are two main classes of land, known as dhdni or rios
°r law.

jggj* and biri or uplands, the land under cultivation being almost

equally divided between them. The rice laDds are usually sub-

divided into three classes, viz., first, second and third olass dh&jii,

this classification depending ohiefly on the level of the land, the

orops it grows and the amount of moisture it retains. First class

dhdni%
called dua1

y
hnhdl or jo l

, inoludes lands on the lower levels,

which are protected by their natural situation, by springs, or by
the numerous small embankments which the ryots throw across

the dips and hollows. The best of the first class rice lands are

those which are fed by perennial springs, from which moisture

oozes even in the hottest months of the year. Second olass

dhdni
,

called doem^ kdndli or sakrat, consists of the rioe fields on

the smaller undulations and the lower terraced lands on the slopes.

Each step acts as a shallow reservoir for the step below, and there

is always percolation from the higher to the lower levels Third

class dhdni
,
called seem or had, consists of the higher terraced fields,

which have been cut out from the slopes and havo only small nils

or ridges to retain rainfall. Bari lands aro unterraced high lands

on which maize, mustard, millets, pulses and other miscellaneous

orops are grown. They are usually divided into two main class-

es :—(1) first class bdr\ i 0 ., the land round the village site or on

the banks of streams, which is usually cropped twice a year, and

(2) second class bdri, known os dangalhdri
,
f> , inferior land away

from the village site, which is only cropped once a year.

As regards the orops grown on the different classes of land, first

class dhdni land, being low-lying and moist, is utilized for growing
winter rioe, for even in the driest year these fields accumulate and
retain sufficient moisture for its growdh. Gram, linseed, khesdri

and other rabi crops are also sometimes raised on these fust class

rice lands ;
and in tracts where they form flat and extensive

bahidrs , as in those parts of the Godda subdivision which adjoin

Bhdgalpur, rabi is frequently grown. The second class paddy fields,

are utilized indiffereutly for growing winter and autumn rice.

When winter rice is grown on them, the orop is apt to fail in years

of short rainfall, unless it is protected by bandits or embankments
forming reservoirs, from which water can bo let into the fields if

there is an early cessation of the rains. When autumn rioe is

raised on suoh lands, the crop is more seoure. Second class land is

occasionally utilized in the cold weather for growing a second
crop of wheat, barley, linseed, khesdri or lentils. Sugarcane is

often grown on Beoond class rice lands close to tanks or streams
whioh afford facilities for irrigation. The third class paddy fields

usually grow bhadoi or autumn rice.
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First olass bdri land in the immediate vicinity of villages,

where the surface ia fairly level, and the soil is rioh in organio

matter derived from village refuse of all kinds, besides being

artificially manured, supports valuable orops, such as maize, mus-

tard, the larger variety of cotton (bar-kdpdt), tobaooo, the oastor-

oil plant and vegetables. Maize is generally the first crop raised

ia followed by mustard ; in faot, it is understood looally that

first class bdri ia laud cultivated with or oapable of growing

maize. «Jovodr or choli (Andropogon sorghum) and both the might

and ohaitdli varieties of ra/iar (Cajanut indicus) are also grown on

first olaas bdri land, and in the more productive localities on

aeoood class bdri land. Sugarcane is also grown ou first class bdri

lands near tanks. In the F&bbi& t&luk of the J&mt&r& subdivi-

sion such sugarcane fields are uot usually irrigated, but bdri

lands that retain moisture are selected for its cultivation. The
rest of the bdri land is generally sown with either gondii ( Panieum

miliore) or kodo (Panpalum acrobvmlatum) in the hot weather, and

with hurthi ( Doliehos bifiorus or aargu/a ( Quizotia abytstnica'i in

the autumn - The minor crops, crops which are Iobb exten-

sively grown on seoood class bd/'i land, aro a suporior variety of

gondii oalled laio (Panieum ila/icum), bdjra (Pennisetum typhoi-

deum), marttd (Eleusine Coracutid), gram, til (Setamum mdicum),

patina (Hibiscus cannabinus

)

and the smaller variety of cotton

( Chhotaid/ids).

In this distriot the names for the same type of soil seem to

vary in different parts, Hindi, Bengali and Sant&li names being

ail in use. A heavy black clay is known as kardr, and when

yellowish in colour as entel,
chitnl mdli or jetang hata, tho last

being a Santftli word. It is a sticky clay, becoming very hard

when dry, and is poor in quality, producing only rahar
, kurthl

and bdjra ; but it improves after having been under cultiva-

tion for some time, when it turns into good paddy land. The
typical day soil of the district is variously known as ketcdl% kdla

mati, inetdl and, in Santali, hende hasa. It is a black day soil,

which, though hard when dry, is friable. It is, on the whole, very

fertile and is ohiefly used for growing paddy . A clay loam is

oalled bindi mdli ,
and a loam is called donaald. lialthar

, balkatj

and beta are sandy Boils (called by tbe Sant&ls gitnl hasa), which are

useless for agriculture. Bolsundur is a reddish sandy day found on

the banks of the hill streams—a poor soil, whioh, however, produces

paddy under irrigation. The didra soil on the banks of the Ganges,

that reoeivea a deposit of silt every year, is known as matin or

maaina mdli (Sant&li, pali hata). It is a light, friable, rioh soil used

for both bhtUoi and rabi orops. Ankk^ri or Idhndlt (Sant&li, an
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iBBrOA*
now.

JB9ndht
and hirg.

hasa or dhiri nasa) is a reddish soil found near the hill
of an inferior quality but not! infertile, for it will oJL •

i

maize, kurthi, kodo and rahar besides tabai e-mm pJ.,
J0?*

land (Sant&li ora bargt) iahomeetead land growing awn™***
lies, tobaooo, maize, mustard and all kinds of vegetables. 8ah^
soils which are unfit for agricultural purposes are called us

***

hharufa, eto.
# The wot saline soil oollod nuna mats'growa paddv

but the outturn is poor.

. Artificial irrigation is essential for the cultivation of rioe exoept
in the level traot adjoining the Ganges and at the bottom of
inland depressions, where thersoil is kept moist by perennial
springs or is oapable of retaining water draining off higher levels
Here heavy crops of rice are obtained, even though the rainfall is
short or ceases prematurely; but there is a danger of crop failure
if the surrounding slopes are too steep, for the rush of water often
brings with it drifts of sand whioh ruin the orop. To obviate this
danger, a small channel is often provided for the esoape of sand-
laden water. Exoept in suoh localities, artificial irrigation is abso-
lutely necessary, and fortunately the undulating nature of the
oountry affords great facilities for protective works These faci-
lities have boon so fully utilized, that one-third of the rioe land
is now proteoted from drought by its natural position or by small
irrigation works, one-third is partially proteoted, and only one-
third remains unprotected.

The irrigation works generally take the form of embankments
constructed aoross ravines, hollows or other natural depressions or
at the head of the numerous valleys, which impound the drainage
water and also dam up any stream there may be in the bed of a
valley or ravine. They thuB form reservoirs, from whioh the rioe
fields, stretohing away, eaoh on a lower level than another, and
widening os they recode from the dam, are irrigated These
embankments, when small, are oalled Airs and when large bondAs.
Their number is legion, and no village is without one or two at

'

least. The smaller ones dry up a month or two after the rains
cease, but generally hold sufficient water to carry the fields bolow
over the preoarious months of Ootober and November. The larger^
ones have frequently catchment basins large enough to ensure a
continuous water-supply from the end of one rainy season to the
beginning of the next. Their sites are usually well chosen, and the
beds of the bdndhs are often impregnated with natural springs.
The slopes, moreover, are laboriously terraoed, the fields being out
out from them in a Beries of Bteps. Being enclosed by mail

* D. N. Mokherji, Nett on the Soils Bengal, 1909,
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ridges (eife) whioh retain water, the higher fields are practically

minute reservoirs, from whioh water peroolates or is allowed to run

off to the fields below.

There is veiy little well irrigation in this district. There are, Well*,

it is true, kachohd wells in nearly every village, however small, but

they usually oonsist merely of holes sooped out wherever springs

exist, and are not used much for irrigation, except over small

patches of first class bdri land growing vegetables, tobooco and
other speoial crops. Tappa Manih&ri in the north of the GoddA
subdivision, with an area of about 100 square mileB, which consists

of unusually flat and fertile land, is the only tract in which wells

are used to any considerable extent.

In tappa* Manih&n, Barkop and P&tsunda (in tho GoddA Da*n.

subdivision) and also to a less extent in pargana GoddA, another

tract of 100 square miles witliin the same subdivision, a consider-

able amount of irrigation is effected by wator channels called daurti

leading from embankments thrown across tho bods of si reams to

fields at a lower level. These channels frequently pass through

several villages, all of which assist in their construction and share

in the benefits accruing from them. There is, indeed, quite a

network of distributaries across the face of Manih&ri and the more

level parts of Godda, showing that tho people are well ablo to

take advantage of the particular form of irrigation best suited to

tho needs of the country. Such a system is possible in this part

of the district, for the river channels are comparatively shallow

and will admit of the construction of dams in their beds after tho

close of tho rains.

Tappa Manih&ri is a monotonously level plain hemmed in

by the hill ranges of the D&min-i-koh on the west and south

and by the high lands of the Bh&galpur district on tho remaining

sides. From these higher lands it gets an excellent supply of

water, which is carefully preserved in irrigation bdndhs. GoddA

is a more undulating oountry, but the higher lands enclose broad

fertile valleys, which are watered by hill streams from tho Damin.

Here also irrigation has reached a high stage of development, and

the lands of the central valleys are reputed to bo tho most fertile

rice lands in the district. Elsewhere irrigation from the rivers is

impossible, for by the ond of the rainy season they are merely

beds of sand with little or no water.

Apart from the natural facilities for irrigation, the system of

administration in the SantAl Parganas has done muoh to develop

its natural resources. 44 The land system of the Santftl Parganas

is,” writes Mr. H. McPherson, 44 one whioh lends itself with pecu-

liar advantage to co-operation amongst the cultivators of the so .

M
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The unit is the village. At the head of almost every village

there is a headman. The headman is the representative of the

village, through whom the villagers as a body deal with the

proprietor. The proprietor is merely the rent-receiver and has

no part in the management or internal economy of the village.

His interference, if he is at all disposed to interfere, which few

landlords in the Santal Parganas are, is liable to be checked at

every turn by appeal to the loool officer, who besides being the

court of civil and criminal justice to the people, is their active

and sympathetic safeguard against every form of oppression

that may be practised by the headman or proprietor. The
headman is appointed by and is liable to be dismissed by the

District Officer. Hence it is that in the Santal Parganas the

Tillage commune with its headman and elders flourishes with a

very strong and vigorous life.

“ The faculty of association and co-oporation has boon fostered

and developed to a degree that is impossible in the ordinary

district. It is this facility of co-oporation to which, I think,

is chiefly due the very extraordinary utilization that has occurred

of the natural irrigational advantages of the district. Works
that have been beyond the means and enterprise of the individual

oultivator have been successfully carried through by tho united

efforts of the community, each member of which has shared in the

general resultant good, and co-operation has told not only on the

work of construction but also on tho work of maintenance and

repair. By a special provision of tho village record-of-rights

and duties, which was framed 25 years ago and has now been

renewed, it is the duty of the headman and ryots of a village

to maintain and repair all tho village b&ndh$
y

tanks and other

works of irrigation. While speaking of the record-of-rights I

may note another of the special provisions, viz., that without

reference to the proprietor any ryot may construct embankments

a£d like works for purposes of reclamation or irrigation, providod

he does not thereby cause injury or loss to others. This clause

removes the proprietor from interference with the work of im-

provement, and leaves individual ryots and the community free

to think out and execute their own ideas of improvement.”

A further inducement to the ryots to improve their lands by irri-

gation is afforded by the rental law which provides that the rents

due to the proprietor are fixed for the term of settlement, i>.,

for at least 15 years: as a matter of fact, they usually remain un-

changed even looger. The ryot, therefore, who makes or improves

a b&ndh ,
knows that for a considerable period he will not be

deprived of the fruitB of his enterprise. He not only repays
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himself for liis labour aud expense withiu a year or two, but goes

on reaping his reward till the time for resettlement comes round.
He further knows that when there is resettlement, the operations

will be conducted under the immediate supervision of Government
officers who will treat him sympathetically, take his improve-
ments into account, and not enhance his rent- unduly So far from
their rents being enhanced, cultivators arc allowed considerable

abatements or remissions of rate rent in consideration of improve-
ments effected by them duriug the course of the settlement. The
extent to which the ryots have taken advantage of those conditions

and improved the country by reclaiming, terracing and ombanking
may be gathered from Mr. McPherson's settlement figures, for

in an area of 3 300 square miles rice cultivation has increased

from 380,000 acres to 02-1,000 acres and firs! class rice land

from 108,000 aores to 208,000 acres.

Much, however, as has been done by the village communities,

thoir interest is confined to single villages, and llioy labour.under

the difficulty that, while their own resources arc small, they

cannot pledge their united security to obtain oapitai, inasmuch

as the lands of tho district are not transferable by mortgage or

sale, irrigation works, carried out by individual ryots or village

communities are, therefore* necessarily of a minor clmractor.

lteservoirs and channels alfocting more villages than one, and

involving considerable outlay, can only bo constructed and

maintained by the zammdars, and the latter have liithorto bIiowu

little enterprise in this direction. They belong to a class who
ore not likely to lay out capital on improvements unloss they

see a fair chance of obtaining a reasonable return for it, and

unlike the proprietors of permanently -sett led ostatoB in other

districts, they were until recently unable to obtain an immediate

and fair return for money spent by them on works of improve-

ment. The law, as it stood, gave them no prospect, of such a

return, for if a proprietor during the currency of a settlement

were to expend capital on the construction of largo irrigation

works, he would have to wait for tho profits of his enterprise till

tho settlement could be revised. He might, it is true, bargain

with the headman or ryots to receive higher rents in return, but

tho contract would not be enforceable in the courts, and his profit

would thus bo precarious. At Ihe revision his enhancement of

income would depend on two factors, viz., classification and

rates. The former would be determined by the settlement staff,

and the latter probably by Government His expenditure on

irrigation works would probably result in a higher classification,

and to this extent some return would bo a more1 rtainty, but
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CBOra.

Alee.

Government might or might not allow an enhancement of the

former rates of rent.

To remedy this state of affairs Regulation III of 1907 has
been passed, under which the Deputy Commissioner may, during

the currency of a settlement, allow an enhancement of rent on
the ground of improvements effected by or at the expense of

the proprietor. This is subject to the provision that, in the case

of villages in the lease or management of a minjhi or headman,
the proprietor must get the consent of the Deputy Commissioner

before effecting an improvement, aud the improvement must be

of so substantial a nature as to affect beneficially a considerable

proportion of the lands in the village.

From the marginal table it will be seen that nearly two-

thirds of the total oropped

area is occupied by aghani

crops and a little more than

one-fifth each by bhadoi and

rabi crops. The distriot has

thus the crops of three

seasons to rely on and is

therefore not very liable to

famine. In the J&mtftr&

and Pakaur subdivisions, however, rabi crops, and in the Godd&

subdivision boadoi crops, are grown on comparatively small areas.

Statistics of the areas under the principal crops in each subdivision

will be found at the end of the chapter.

Rice accounts for about one-half of the total oropped area,

as shown in the following table, and the greater part of the crop

consists of winter rice. Spring or boro rice is soaroely grown at

all except in the R&jmahal subdivision, where it is raised on

the edge of the jhilu which are numerous in that part of the

distriot.

Bhadoi • Aghani, Babi.

Dnmki 26 50 24
Deoghar 24 53 23
Jauitara 21 G9 10
Pakaur 27 61 12

25 52 23
Zauundari arena 58* 20
Daiuiu-i-kob 26 51 23

District Total 2** 56* 21

a
•a

f
Jamtira.

ij

i
s

4
"8

o

u
ia
•a

Ji

•

•§

i
e

8
District

Bhadoi ... 16 16 16 15 8 4 18 9 12

Aghani 27 1 28 48 41 39 39 87 28 85

Babi (boro) ... fN • •• •• 1 ... «*• ... ana

Total 43 44 59* 56 48 43 50 87

j

47
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The next most important crop is maize or Indian-oom, the Mate,

proportion of which varies from 12 per cent, in R&jmah&l to

4 per cent, in jBmtftrft, and from 13 per cent, in the D&min-i-koh

to 8 per oent. in zamind&ri estates. In the whole district it is

cultivated on about one-eleventh of the cropped area.

Wheat and barley are found mainly in the oountry east other

north of the hills in the P&kaur, R&jmah&l and Godd&^j**1*

subdivisions, and gram mostly in the Godd& subdivision. MaruA pUw
is grown ohiefly in the Godd& and Deoghar subdivisions, and

very little is grown in the D&min-i-koh. Kodo, on the other

hand, is grown extensively in the Government estate and to

a very limited extent outside. Bajta is a favourite orop

of the Pah&rias, who grow it on the hill sides, and in the

Damin-i-koh it oocupies no less than 7 per cent, of the total

oropped area.

linseed is found mainly in P&kaur, R&jmah&l and Godd&, Oil-rceoi

where it usually forms a second crop to rice. Mustard is more

evenly distributed. It is a favourite second crop on homestead

lands that have been cultivated in the autumn with muize Jts

distribution therefore closely follows the distribution of maize.

Sesamum or tilt an agham oil-seed, is grown on nearly 24,000

acres.

Cotton is grown on 12,349 acres, but is more or less confined Fibwt.

to the Deoghar and Dumka subdivisions. The total area uuder

jute ia only 1,5J 2 aores and under hemp 1,190 acres.

Sugaroane (6,100 aores) is grown mostly in the Deoghar Other,

subdivision Among other miscellaneous oropB may be mentioned

condiments and spioes (1,415 acres), kutum (2,270 acres!, opium

(20 acres), coffee (11 acres), tea (19 acres), tobacco (1,379 acres),

fodder crops (285 acres), kharaul (7,812 acres), potatoes (606

aores) and indigo (36 acres).
f

The statistics obtained in the course of Mr. MoPherson a

settlement show that, roughly speaking, one-half of the district

is cultivated, one-fourth is cultivable and one-fourth unoultiva- umrot

ble, and also that about one eighth of the cultivated area
J*

twice

, oropped. Of the subdivisions J&mt&r& appears to be the most
1

backward, for only 41 per cent, of the total area is culti-

vated, though it has the largest proportion of cultivable land.

Goddft is the most advanoed, for nearly 60 per oent. is

cultivated, and it also contains by far the largest proportion

of twioe-cropped land. Deoghar is next to J&mt&rft the least

advanoed subdivision in point of agricultural development

In the district, as a whole, the cultivated area has increased

within the last 80 years by no less than 66 per cent. (84 per oent.
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in the zamlnd&ri estates and 36 per oent. in the Damin-i-koh'
the rioe-growing area increasing by 72 per oent. and the npl»u
area by 61 per oent. The prooesa has been well described h
Mr. H. MoPherson. ** The Sant&l is a born reolaimer. He ha
an eye which is expert to take advantage of the inequality
that exist in the surfaoe of the oountiy. He knows where t
throw his croes-bdndht and where to make his terraces. He love

to dear jungle, and in areas that are now almost Hindu he h&
often been the pioneer. In the areas that are left to him, beyom
which there is no farther advance, to be made, he has been pro
teoted against encroachment and against the oonsequenoes of hit

own folly by a paternal Government, and he has settled dowz
with intent to stay and to continue the work of improvement
and reclamation begun by him. In the older areas, from which
he moved on at an earlier date, he seems to have done the first

dealing of jungle and the first rough shaping of Blopes and
levels. The more civilized Bengali, liihari and up-oountry immi«
grant came at his heels, pushed him off the land by force,

oajolery and trickery, seized upon hie improvements, and by the

application of larger capital or steadier labour developed the

embryo* bdndht and tanks into works of considerable size. In
many villages one finds magnifioent reservoirs which retain their

supply of water throughout the driest years. They have often

heen begun by Sant&ls and finished by others."

Not only has the area under cultivation been extended, but the

productive powers of the'Boil have been increased as the result of

terracing the higher lands, by whioh the lower lands are improved.

The work of reclamation and improvement goes on simultaneously,

e.g., when a Sant&l reclaims the bed of a stream, terraces

high bdri lands, or oonstruots embankments across depressions.

The lands whioh are prepared by terracing are usually inferior

rioe lands whose crop is precarious, but they benefit the lands

immediately below by retaining some portion of the annual

rainfall in the higher levels. Year after year the ryot goes on

raising the aide vralls, Rife'S, yew y«w *

greater supply of water is retained. Lands lying below, whioh

used to be third class, thus become seoond glass, and the seoond

dass lands are improved into first olass fields. The result is

»

largely increased outturn, for in a good year an acre of third dass

land produces from 10 to 15 maunds of paddy, an acre of seoond

class land from 15 to 30 maunds, and ’an acre of first olass lan

from 25 to 40 maunds. In yean of rainfall, the gain is

still greater
; for wflile first class will produce a 12 to Io-

annas arop, seoond olass will not yield more than 8 to 1*
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annas, and on third class land the crop will not reach even 4
annas of ® full crop.

Among the Maler in the north of the Rajmahal Hilb the
primitive praotioe of ju&m or kurdo cultivation still persists, and
is almost the only kind of cultivation. The jhunis are regularly
re-mode after intervals of five years, and it is said that oxoept

the Ganges, where there is some rough conservancy carried out V
the Malar themselves for the sake of fire-wood which they sell,

or where the fear of demons has caused the desertion of a village,

thej/iUms from a distance present as regular an appearance as the
corn-stubbles of English uplands, being broad, regular and conti-

nuous. and not merely irregular patches in young forest.

Jh&ming is practised on the sloping hill-sides only, and on most
hill tops there is some extent of level surface that is cultivated in

the ordinary way. Under this system there is practically no rice

cultivation. ITor example, the settlement statistics show that in

87 Pah&ria villages in the Pakaur Damin, out of an area of

27,602 acres, 4,434 acres were jhumed
, while 0,089 acres were

left for the extension of jhdtns
; 4,137 acres woio upland bdri

;

and only 272 acres were under rice.

Of the fruits common in the district the tna'nu
f (Jiaxuia lati- Fruits

folia) and kondra (Bauhinta purpurea) are of special importance as

affording food in years of Boanty rainfall. The flowois of the tables.

former are a popular article of diet ; the tender leaves of the

latter are largely consumed as p it- herbs. Tho ryots, in the

greater part of the district, are entitled to enjoy the produce of

tnahud trees free of payment under tho provisions oi the record-of-

rights, which contains a clause stating that all tho jamabanui ryots

and poor residents of a village are entitled to enjoy rent-free, to

the extent of their domestio and agricultural requirements the

produce of wahud trees, whether growing on holdings, or on the

village common lands, or in the reserved forests of tho village.

This privilege is not enjoyed by ryots in puryanu Qodda of

the Banaili U&j, where tnahud trees are assessed at one anna a tree

payable by the ryot iu enjoyment of the produce. The jack
tree (Artocarpuz integnfoha ), which is very plentiful in the

district, is also of importance, as its large green fruit when
oooked affords a nourishing food ; it is, in fact, said to be to
valuable and prolific as the bread-fruit. Among other trees

yielding food and largely used by Santals may be mentioned the
Indian horse-radish tree (JJoringa pterygoftperma) . Yams, arums
and sweet potatois are also largely consumed, vhiJo the o*sru

rahar (Uyamopsie psoraUotdes) and <jhn*><jra ( Vignn C'atjufia'l

succeed well iu years of nhoii rainfall,

v
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Aobicul-
THBAL
Statis-

tics.

The following tables show (1) for the whole distriot th

acreage under the principal crops and their proportion to th

gross oropped area, and (2) for each subdivision statistics of area

and their proportions to the total area :

—

Crops*

j

p,

;r Crops. Acreage.
Percent-

age.

Winter rice ... 667,217 35 Autumn rice ... 226,364 !
12

JowOr ... 3,808 , Marua 9,813 ! ...

Bdjra 48,335 2
i

Maize ... 163,782 9

Otter cereali 311,363 17 Kodo 21,600 1

and pulses. Other cereals 6,252 ...

Til ..*
|

23,985 1 aud pulses.

Sugarcane 5,100 ... Non-food crops 1,947 ...

Cotton 12.440

Miscellaneous 7,796 ...

Total Aghani 1,080,044 66-5 Total Bhadoi 429,768 22*6

crops crops.

Rice (boro) ... 4,416 ! Orchards and

|

5,679

i

i

Wheat 9,807

|

garden s.
i

Barley 21,650 1

Gram 34,810 2 i

Other cereals 172,042 9 1 Total cropped 1,911,414 Ml

and pulses.
|

area.

Linseed 31,218 2

Mustard ... 56,386 3 / 1

Other oil-seeds. 23,817 l Area cropped 217,057 u
!

Other non- 41,787 2 more than

food crops. once.

Total Rah\ 395,933 20 Net cropped 1,694,861 ...

|

crops. area.
1

l
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Dntritt

Total

...

i

l,6M,Sfii

>

»

W*

'

1,1786

l'
2'^
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CHAPTER VII.

NATURAL CALAMITIES.

Liability Vhebk have been three famines in the Santal Parganas withii

viHiira
Rttle more than half a century, and in eaoh ease famine was

due to the failure of the winter rice crop, whioh is the main
staple of the district. Suoh failure is apt to ooour owing to an

early cessation of the rains, for it is estimated that 5 inohes ol

rainfall are required in October for that crop and that, if

the rainfall is less, the orop will be short and may be almost

an entire failure. A oertain amount of land is, however,

protected against the vioissitudes of the seasons by irrigation.

Thes° protected lands consist of old rioe fields laid out in

ravines or depressions, whioh are generally fed by reservoirs

at their heads or supplied by springs under the high banks

throughout their length. Their fertility is extraordinary. The
Btalko are left long when the rice is cut ; buffaloes are

then turned in to graze on them, and when the land gats

drier, ether cattle. The fields are thus thoroughly manured,

and it has been proved by experiment that they yield sometimes

as much as 40 maunds of cleaned rice per acre. Of late years,

however, the proportion of unprotected land has increased owing

to the extension of rioe cultivation to many ridges and uplands,

which formerly were considered unfit for it. The result is that

considerable areas whioh used to produce dry crops, like maize and

millets, on whioh the people lived—though in years of plenty

these grains were unsaleable—have now been turned into poor

rice lands for the sake of the larger profits which rioe yields.

On the other band, the resources of the people in time of

famine have been largely added to by the number of mahud

trees whioh have sprung up within the last 30 years. In 1879

it used to be said that it was impossible to find a young mahud

tree in the Santal Parganas, whereas the country is now covered

with young trees of bearing age— the result of Sir George Camp-

bell’s settlements, under which the produce was recorded as the

common property of the villages, while the trees remained the pro-

perty of the zamindars. Ali n, in time of scarcity, the labouring
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clAoscs find relief in emigration, which not only taken away
those who are in want, but also induces those employers who
require labour to do something t 0 keep labourers at. homo.
Another feature which is noticeable when tliove is sonreity is the
extent to which tho aboriginals of the district, such as Santals,
Pah&ri&s and Biiuiyas, can supplement their scanty fare hy fruits

and roots, or oven support life on jungle products. Tho contrast
in this respect between them and tho inhabitants of other districts

in Bihar has been described as follows by Mr. W. B. Oldham, c.i k.,

formerly Commissioner of the Bhagalpur Division, with reference

to the famine of 1897.
44 Another fact again made prominent by llu* scarcitj' is how

much smaller is tho margin which separates from ahsoluto want,

tho self-respecting and decent-looking people of Hindustan with
their fastidiousness and strict religious observance and those abori-

ginal or degraded races on the border, whose normal condition

is one of dirt and rags, and whose villages and huts are pictures of

squalor and apparent misery. The Bauris of the Sunlal l’nrganas

are the most prominent example. They can use animal food and
evon carrion, and can sustain life by jungle product s unknown in

tho more popular and civilized tracts. Those degraded races are

also far more averse to the regular toil by which wages can be

eumod by reliof works than the Hindu and Muhammadan peasan-

try, and only resort to them in the last extremity and when their

children have already suffered from starvation. Tho races in tho

north, with whom they are oontrasied, take with tho greatest order

their places on tho relief work, as if by signal, when the time has

oome
; and are careful to see that, however low tho wages and

rigorous theteBts, that time is not postponed till their children have

begun to suffer or they themselves have been reduced to apathy

and inability to do tho tasks by which their food is to be earned ,

99

The justice of this account was proved by the experience

of 1897, when the Bauris and other semi-1 linduized abori-

ginals in the Jamtara subdivision continued to protest against

the rigour of test works and generally to givo trouble, declaring

that they would rather die in their houses than toil on relief works

in the sun.

The following is a brief account of the famines which have Famines.

visited the S&nt&l Parg&nos sinoe the district was constituted.

In 186G famine was caused by the fuilure of the winter rice Famine of

crop, of which the outturn was only half to three-fourthB of the 186fl*

average. The bhadoi crop was, on tho whole, not nelow the

average, but food stocks had been depleted uy large exports of it,

and the rabi crop was a poor one. In July 196C the price of
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Famine
of 1874.

Famine
rf 1897.

common rice rose to 7£ seers per rupee, and in August to 6£ seers

but there was an abundant harvest of mango and mahui
, which

afforded food to thousands. The people, however, were
forced to eat the fruit while still unripe, and the numbers of
those who consequently died from oholera were counted bv
thousands.

The rainfall during 1873 was very unequally distributed,

varying from 52 inches at Dumka to 24 inches at Rajmahsl, and
the harvests exhibited degrees of variation corresponding to the
eaprioiousness of the rainfall. The bhadoi crop, including maize,

millets and pulses, which are less sensitive to abnormal variations

of weather than rice, yielded three-fourths of an average outturn,

but the wiuter rice crop was only half an average crop. The
outturn was worst in the Hat rice-producing lands of R&jmah&l,
where also the rainfall was most deficient ; here only one-fourth

of an average orop was harvested. In the Deoghar subdivision
half an average crop was Baved, while in Dumka the outturn was
nine-sixteenths of the average The rati orop, moreover, afforded

no material help, for it oould not be sown on more than one-

quarter of the area usually devoted to cold weather crops, and
even in this reduced area the yield was poor. ‘'But” wrote

Mr. A. P. (now Lord) MacDonnell, “ what Nature denied to

agricultural skill and industry, she to some extent granted unsoli-

cited. The 7tiahu& tree, which studs the Santal hills and uplands,

yielded a bounteous crop of edible blossoms and seeds; the mango
fruit, though less abundant last year in Santalia than in more

northern regions, was Btill plentiful, and brought a sensible addi-

tion to the food-supply of a simple people who live muoh on wild

fruits and herbs”.*

The area most severely affeoted was the Bajmah&l subdivision,

and after it Godda and Dumka. To judge by the number of

labourers employed on relief works, it would seem that very little

or no distress existed in the Deoghar subdivision. The marginal

table shows the aggregate number of persons employed on relief

work in eaoh of the four subdivisions then

Deoghar
7
?b’660 constituting the distriot. The average daily

RSjinahai ... 1,896,740 attendance was highest in June, when it

Godd“ •" 938,940
amounted to 7,039, while the average daily

Total ... 3,107,820 number relieved gratuitously was highest

towards the end of August, when it was
3,511.

In 1896 the rainfall was not only defioient but also unfavourably

distributed. There was a drought whioh lasted till May, a break

756,480
15,660

1,896,740
938,940

3,107,820

* Food-grain tuppig and Fomina Belief in Bih&r and Bengal (1876)-
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in the rains from the 20th July to the 20th August, which
spoiled the hopes of the bhadoi

, and a final drought from the 24th
September to the 31st December 1890. Aft or that date there was
good rain, and the weather became particularly favourable to

agricultural prospects, though not to all stauding crops. Unfortu-
nately, however, not one in 20 mango trees flowered, whilst the
mahuci blossoms were injured by storms in March, so that the

produce was ouly from a half to two-thirds of the average. The
result of the year's crops was that the outturn of the bhadoi crop
was only 10 annas, and that of winter rice only S annas. The
early cessation of the rains and the absonoo of moisture for tlio

cold weather sowings also made the cold weather crops very

short ; in particular, the oil-seed proved almost a total failure.

This followed on a bad season the year before, owing to tho same
cause—failure of the rains in October—and there was therefore a
very short local supply. Owing moreover to tho strong demand
for grain up-country, very high prices ruled, so that the local

scarcity was intensified.

Famine was, however, only declared in two tracts in the south-

west of the district, one in tho Jamt&ra Kulnlivision covering 3f»7

square miles with a population of 93,000 persons, aud the other

consisting of the Deogliar subdivision with an area 904 square

miles and a population of 281,114. Here there hud been t

failure of the upland rice aud of other upland crops which could

not be artificially irrigated except at prohibitive cost. In both

areas the country is undulating, fertile valleys being inter-

spersed with jungle and sterile uplands, aud the streams which

traverse it are practically hill torrents. Tho population, largely

aboriginal, with a marked aversion to regular work, subsists

almost wholly on agriculture, the all-importaut crop being tho

winter rice ; spring crops are of small importance, and the propor-

tion of bhadoi crops iB less than ulsewhero. Outside these areas

there was distress in the Damln portion of tho Rajmah&l sub-

division, and in the Godda subdivision generally, which was

met by charitable relief.

For the purpose of carrying on reliefs operations, a special

scheme of organization was prepared iQ .January 1897, the basis

of which was the utilization of the local agency by which so much

of the district work is done. The principle of the plan, was to

divide each subdivision into charges, eaoh under an officer of the

grade of kdnuntjo, and to divide the charges into circles, which

were placed under committees of headmen of villages and

leading ryots. For each circle the necessary works were selected

from the famine programme, and it was ascertained what traders
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Floodi.

were ready to furnish a supply of food on payment. In the

event of scarcity bei ng found to prevail, the charge in which il

prevailed was to have a special Superintendent with a sufficient

staff, and the circle committees were to havo lump sums of

Es. 10 monthly allowed them to cover expenses. The committees

were to take the place of circle officers an<l to be superseded by
such officers where necessary. This plan was sanctioned by
Government and u as followed in the subsequent operations.

For the distribution of gratuitous relief another special scheme

was adopted. The plau was to issue tickets to deserving persons

entitling them to receive grain doles from dealers appointed for

the purpose. The tickets were divided into four ports, each for a

week’s food, and were not transferable. These tickets, after being

exchanged for food with the dealer, were used as vouchers to his

bill, and after it was checked, could be restored to the counter-

foil a*id pasteel in. This system proved very successful in reduc-

ing account work.

Tho highest average attendance on relief works was reached

in Jamtara in the week ending 21st. May 1897 and in Deoghar in

tho week ending 26th June 1897, when the daily average numbers
were 3,258 and 1,647 respectively. After this, when the season for

ploughing and cultivation came on, tliore was much fluctuation

in tho attendance ;
but in both subdivisions the relief works were

finally closed on the loth August, when the gathering of the

Indian oorn and mahud crops enabled tho able-bodied to find

employment. In Jamtara the Government relief works consisted

exclusively of roads with irrigation dams, where these could be

made, on the line of road. In Deoghar the principal work was

the exoovation of tanks and making of reservoirs, but as the rainy

seuson approached, road improvement was also begun. All the

works wero carried out by the civil works agenoy and none by the

i’ublio Works Department. In Jamtara relief works were begun
with the task-work Bystem of the Famine Code, but piece-work was

introduced after tho 1st week of June 1897. In Deoghar piece-

work olono was adopted- The total number of workers was

263,375 in Jamtara and 80,453 in Deoghar
; and the aggregate

number of persons gratuitously relieved from Government funds

was 523,614.

Owing to the completeness of the natural drainage of the

district, floods are almost impossible over a large area, but nar-

row stretches of laud in the valleys, and considerable portions of

the alluvial country lying between the Ganges and the H&jmahal

Hills, are liable to inundation when the rivers are swollen by

sudden raiu. In the former tract of country, however, the floods
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subside after a few days, leaving the crops uninjured
; wliilo in

the alluvial country any damage douo to the lowland crops is

compensated by the additional fertility of tlio high lauds.

The only destructive flood within recent yearn is that which Flood

occurred early in the morning of Sunday, the 24tli September 180<J ‘

1899. This flood was causod by very heavy loc al rainfall, which
oeg&n on the afternoon of t lio 23rd It continued rainiug all

that night, and the wind, wliicli first blew from the south-east,

veered rouud through south, south-west and west, till in tho early

hours of Sunday the 24th it became a Jmrrieuue from the

north-west. The rain gauge at Godda registered 1 0*12 inches of

rain at 8 a.m. that morning, and it ceased raining there

at about 10 a.m. The rainfall extended all over tho country

from Bhagalpur and the Ganges on tho north to tho SauUl
Parganas on the south and Iiajmahal on the east

; but tho centre

of the storm appears to have been on the northern slopes of the

Damin-i-koh in tho Godda subdivision, a hilly tract draining

through narrow valleys into the low-lying laud south of tho Ganges.

Those slopes discharged an enormous volume of water, for which

the river channels, raised above the level of the plain, could not

provide sufficient outlet. The swollen rivers swept- away the ham-
lets lying in their upland valleys, and uniting their volume below,

poured over the villages in the low lands. Fortunately, the

Ganges wras low, and tho floods, widening t lie outlets through

the bridge on the East Indian Itnilway, passed away rapidly.

The loss of life was deplorably great both in the Nantal

Parganas and Bhftgalpur. Tho rivers rnso soon alter midnight,

and in the uplands the villagers wore still asleep, and were swept

away without tho warning that would have enabled them to reach

higher ground The velocity of the flood in its earlier course is

shown by the fact that, though 881 men were drowned there, only

09 bodies were recovered. When it reached the plains, the dawn

was breaking, and the wall of the advancing waters could be

plainly seen. Thcro was, however, no placo of refuge on the tree-

less level, and there no less than 702 persons perished. Thus in

all, 1,643 lives were lost, many families wholly disappeared, and

in some cases entire hamlets left no trace behind. The loss of

property vab happily less severe, for though 240 villages were in-

jured, 25,655 huts destroyed, 13,705 cattle and goats drowned,

and altogether 123 square miles exposed to the violence of

the flood, yet the water passed away so rapidly, that tho crops

were saved.

In the S&ntal Parganas 95 villages and upwards of 1 0,000 huts

were destroyed or damaged, 881 lives were lost, and 6.000 cattle
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-were drowned. The floods came down 10 rivers in the Goddft

subdivision, viz., the Chir, Gonkha, Kajia, Bheria, Farna, Harna,

Rajdar, Aincha, Sundar and Khuti. Of these, the Chir is known

as the Gerua after it has received the waters of the Gonkha, Kajia

Parna, Harna and Bheria ;
and the next largest river is the

Kajia ;
but the Harna and the Khuti were responsible for the

greatest damage. The severity of the flood was all the greater

because the bnuks of most of the rivers are higher than the sur*

rounding country, which consequently became flooded to a great

depth. In many cases, indeed, a wall of water poured through

the villages, averaging from 5 to 12 feet, and the Khuti river was

described as being a moving sea. Some idea of its volume may be

gathered from the fact that though the flood in this river came

down between 5 and 6 a. m., when it was getting light and people

were astir, no less than 267 persons were drowned and only 2

dead bodies were recovered.

In spite of the extent of the disaster, but little relief was

required. The people, in a spirit of sturdy independence, refused

charitable relief except for the immediate needs of the moment

and preferred to obtain assistance in the form of loans. Those

whose crops were destroyed, and whose, fields were covered with

sand, declined the profferred alms and turned to sow the sand with

oastor oil and linseed. In all, only Rs. 1,350 were expended in

oharity and Rs. 5,982 were advanced under the Agriculturists’

Loans Act.
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secure the funds necessary for proper sanitation. The receipts

obtained under the working of the Act form what is known as

the Lodging House Fund and consist mainly of fees paid for the

lioensing of lodging houses and of contributions, e.g. t in 1907-08.

Rupees 4,834 were contributed for the erection of sheds for pilgrims

on the oamping-ground at Deoghar. The Fund provides the pay

of the Health Officer and a small establishment for collection and

supervision, consisting of a olerk, overseer and peon ; it also makes

provision for the sanitation and oonservanoy of the town and the

construction and repair of buildings, suoh as pilgrims’ shops and

sheds. The receipts in 1908-09 amounted to Rs. 1,948 and the

expenditure was Rs. 11,291, as against Rs. 1,009 and Rs. 19,268

respectively in 1906-07, and Rs. 7,297 and Rs. 7,818 in 1907-08.

Aoooxding to the returns for 1908-09, there are 63 lioensed

lodging houses, which have accommodation for 3,153 persons.
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CHAPTER VIII.

FORESTS.*

The State forests of the Sant&l Pargftnaa aro situated in the History
1/amin-i-koh, a Qoverment estate which was administered direct

by Government from 1765 onwards and was excluded liom Ihu
Permanent Settlement. The early position of Government
towards this estate was defined in a resolution recorded by the

Government of India in 1826 on the report, of Mr. Sutherland.

In that resolution it was hud down that the excesses to which the

hill people were driven by the cruelty of the zamindars and others

to whom they had been abandoned, hod obliged Government to

resume the entire tract and bring it under its direct management.
Government thus succeeded to all the rights previously held by
the zamindars, the inhabitants of both the hills and the adjacent

forests becoming its direct tenants ;
the claims of the zamindars to

the forests wero specifically set aside ;
and the right of property

in the Damin-i-koh was declared to bo at the disposal of the

State.

In accordance with this declaration, Government assessed rents

on cultivation, but wont no furtkor, and in 1862, when the ques-

tion arose of applying the waste land rules to the estate, the

Commissioner held that though the Puharias wore clearly liablo

to pay rent whenever Government chose to demand il, they hud

rights accruing from long occupation. Indeed, Government

having been satisfied in 1823 witli the more declaration of its

rights, and having never enforced them, the Paharius had come to

consider os a right what had boon conceded as an indulgence, and

had bought and Bold the hills as if they were tlu*ir own property.

In these circumstances, the local Government was ol opinion that

Government could not sell t ho hills on which the 1 almiias lived, or

which they cultivated
;
and that if uninhabited hills were granted

in order that they might bo reclaimed aud cultivated, Iho gtants

# note contributed by Mr. A. H. Mee, formerly in chare© of the Sant»l

Parganai, Foreat Division, forma the basia of tliia account.
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could only be made iu aocordauoe with some special arrangement
to be oomo to with the Paharias. The Government of India (lien

decided that the claim of the Jiillmoa to the occupancy of (lie

uninhabited hills in which they derived uu income from jungle

produeo, aud which they might at any time bring into cultivation,

was too substantial a claim, and had been too distinctly recognized

by Government, to be set aside in favour of new purchasers.

In 1871 a scheme for demarcating Government forests in tin;

estate was brought forward, and an otticer was deputed to examine

them. According to liis report, the area suitable for conservancy

was estimated at 200 square miles, but the scheme was abandoned,

as it was thought an inopportune time to introduce the Forest

Act and Rules owing to the unrest among the Santals. In 1870,

the then Lieutenant Governor, Sir Richard Temple, again took

up tlxe question of conservancy, on the ground that Government
had a valuable forest property, which it not only failed to develop

properly, but allowed to be cut and wasted recklessly. It was,

accordingly, determined to apply the Forest Act and Rules to a

portion of the estate
;
and Dr. Sohlioh, then Conservator of For-

ests, recommended, as the result of enquiries made by one of his

officers, that a tract south of the Bansloi river (with an estimated

area of 40 square miles) should be ooustiluted reserved forest and

managed by the Forest Department. This proposal involved the

transplantation of 48 Paharia villages and was vigorously opposed

by the local civil officers ; but, iu spite of their protests. Govern-

ment issued a notification on the 10th July 1876 declaring this

tract (now known as the 44 Old Reserve ’’ with an area of 36

square miles) to be a reserved forest governed by the provi-

sions of Act VII of 1865. It was subsequently discovered

that that Act had not been extended to the iSantal Pargauus,

but this defect was remedied by a notification of the 24th

July 1876.

Next year the Old Reserve was transferred from the Foiost

Department to the management of the Deputy Commissioner

and the policy to be pursued was laid dowu as follows:

—

44 The Lieutenant-Governor is of opiuion that it is not politic

or expedient to introduce a strict system of conservancy

into the reserved forest tract in the 8antal Pargauas. His

Honour, therefore, directs that the conservancy of these forests

Rhn.ll rest with the civil officers, who will carry out a rough

system of conservancy, preserving the valuable parts of the

forests from destructiou aud regulating the cutting of trees

within the boundary of the reserved tract.” The officer selected

for the admiuistration of this system was Hr. Cosserat, who iu
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1878 drew up rules for the management of tho reserved forest and
in 1879 made a settlement of the forest villages. In accordance

frith his recommendation. Government in 188 > prohibited tho

cutting of sdl trees in tho settled area of tho Daniin-i-koli, except

where the Deputy Commissioner sanctioned felling for tho purposes

of reclamation. Next year the question of extending tho system

of conservancy was further considered It was found that the only

Pohfirias who hud forest rights of importance, and who were
largely dependent on jhuw cultivation, were the Maler in tho

north of the Kajmahal Hills, where there was no forest worth

reserving. All the valuable forest lay to the south of the river

Bansloi, where jhxiniing had practically ceased. It was, therefore-

decided that all attempts at conservancy in the Maler country

north of the Bansloi should he given up and that the 'whole wood-
bearing area in the Alai Paliaria country to tho south should bo
constituted either reserved or open Government forest.

Aeeordingly , in 1881 the Old Reserve was not ilied as a. reserved

forest under Act. VTT of 1865, and all other waste, lands in tnppas

Marpal, Daurpal ami Kumarpal (constituting the Alai Pnharia

country), which were covered with trees or jungle, were declared

to be open forest, sdl, asm/, sim, sntsrtf, fruit and other trees

especially marked for preservation being reserved In 1881)

Mr. J. S. Gamble, who, as Conservator of Forests, had examined

tho forests in the Sanlal Parganas tho year before, proposed that

they should ho made protected forests and thut their management

should he made over to tho Forest Department, tho oilicors of

which were to work under the supervision of tho Deputy

Commissioner. This proposal was supported by the local officers,

and tho Indian Forest Act (VI L of 1878), wliich took the place

of Act VII of 1865, was extended in 1886 to tho Suntal

Parganas by Regulation III of that year, brom that time the
44 Old Reserve ” ceased to bo a reserved forest.

Eventually, in 1894 all land, the properly of Government,

which hod not been settled with cultivators, was constituted

protected forest under the Indian Forest Act, subject to all

existing rights of individuals or communities in tho fcmuriA.

country, i.e. 9 the hilly tract- inhabited by the Maler or bauri&

Paharias, which covers tho Damiu-i koh throughout
.

the

K&jmah&l subdivision and the north of *he Godda subdivision

and is bounded on the south by the Torai river, Katni hill and

Gangor river. The protected forests so formed were pltu-.ed in

charge of the Forest Department, a Deputy Conservator being

posted to the district next year. The departmental system of

management was, however, found not to bo sufiioiontly olustio for

N ^
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the Malor. Their jhum cultivation was subjected to restrictions,

the number of reserved trees was increased, and the removal and
sale of timber and forest produce by them were subjected to

stricter conditions. Accordingly, in December 1900 the Sauria

tract, with the exception of 10 square miles of ‘closed

blocks was transferred from the management of the Forest

Department to that of the Deputy Commissioner and his

Subdivisionul Officers, the area so transferred being 143 square

miles. The only administrative change of importance which

has taken place since that year was the separation in 1904

of the Hazaribfigh forests from those of the Santal Parganas,

which till then were managed as one division under the Forest

Department.
The protected forests now under the management of

the Forest Department constitute the Santal Parganas Forest

Division. They have an area of 292 square miles and

are situated in the Dumko, Godda and Pakaur subdivi-

sions. The host and most heavily wooded portion consists

of the “Old Reserve 99
in the Dumka subdivision, which extends

over 36 square miles and is situated in hilly country having an

elevation of 600 to 1,700 feet. In this tract three or four square

miles are under cultivation or may be cultivated at the will of the

occupants, but tho remaining portion is nearly all wooded and is

closed to cultivation. In the remaining forests the growth is, os a

rule, poor, but some portions are well wooded and contain treos of

considerable value, among which sat predominates The forest*

nearly all occupy hilly country, consisting of hill ranges with

gentle slopes and broad rounded crests, and of intervening valleys,

which are usually broad. The soil is fairly fertile and deep,

but patches of much out-up country, on wrhich the soil is poor

and the growth scant and stunted, occur throughout the Division,

especially in the immediate neighbourhood of the hills outside

the “ Old Reserve.”

In all the forest area sal (Shorea robusta) is found in

greater or less abundance, usually accompanied by lcend
(
Diospyro

%

Melanoxylon), which, however, never attains useful size, and,

in the Old Reserve, by bamboos (
Deudrocalamus strictus). Over

a considerable portion of the area sal is represented by scattered

poles and trees up to, and in some coses over, 5 feet in girth,

this being usually the case on the upper slopes and crests of the

ridges. Here also are situated most of the cultivated lands some

of which still contain a fair number of trees 3 feet and upwards

in girth. In the volleys and along the lower slopes polos of

64/ and other trees are, geuerally speaking, far more dense, but
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the crop rarely consists of pure sal, and trees of that species with
a girth of 3 feet ore scarce.

Twenty-three species of trees have been roserved under
section 29 of the Forest Act, t\e.

9
they may not be out, except

when under 2 feet in girth, without the written permission of tho

Forest Officer. Of these the most important, next to sdl, are

dsan ( Tertninalia fomentosa ), tnttrga (Pterocarpus Jlarsupium),

ebony (Diospyros JUelanoaryton), satsat (Dalbergia tat ifofid),

kusum (Schletchera Trijuga), and Ougeinia dalbergioides, the last-

two species being rare. The unreserved trees most commonly
met with are parop (Buchanania latifolia) y

hat (llofarrhena

antidysenteried), Nyctanthes arbor-tnst\s
%

Woodjordia floribunda

and Groton oblongifolius . Bamboos are abundant in parts, mostly

on the upper slopes and crests of ridges, but few are found in the

forests outside the Old Reserve, though a moderate number aro

obtainable from the hilly parts of the Pakaur and (jodda ranges.

Sabai grass (Ischa’tnutn angustijolium) and a coarse form of

thatching grass, known locally as khar, are found in similar loca-

lities and in the depressions on Ihe higher slopes and the summits

of the hills.

The most important minor products are tho corolla of the

flower and the fruit
(korchra) of the tnahud tree (Bussia lutijnlia).

The former, which is fleshy and Bwoot, is eaten either raw or cook-

ed, and a coarse spirit is also prepared from it. The outer coat

of the latter is eaten raw or cooked, the inner coat is dried and

ground into flour, while Pom tho kernel a greenish oil or butter

is obtained, which is used for adulterating gh\. Tho propagation

of silk cocoons is carried on to a considerable extent, the troo

most used being tho dsan . The product of the lac insect is also

propagated in largo quantities throughout tho forests lying

outside the Old Reserve, the trees used for the purposo being

the palds (Butea frondosd) and the bair (
Zxzyphus Jujuba ).

Other .minor products are the fruit of the amid ( Vhyllanthus

Bmblica), baherd ( Tertninalia belenca) and harra ( Terminalia

Chehula), the fruit of a creeper known as triphafd y
the fruit of

the tamarind, sabai grass, ghuling or kankar ,
the calcaroouB

nodules used for metalling roads, white clay, building stone, and
coke and ooal of inferior quality.

The forests under the management of the Forest Department Admihu
pro divided into three ranges. The Dumka Damin Mange, which

TBATI

includes the Old Reserve, is managed by a Forest Ranger with
the help of a Forester and eleven guards, one for each of the
®nngalowisM or revenue divisions in which the forests ore situated.

Fhe Godda and Pakaur Ranges are managed by a Deputy Ranger
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and Forester with seven and eleven guards respectively, one guard
being allowed for the forests of each “ Bungalow.*' Several hats

or markets are specially set apart for the sale of minor products by
the ryots/ and of timber removed from j/iCms or kurdo areas by
Fah&rias. There are four such hits in the L)umk& Damin, two
in the Godda D&min, and five in the Pfikaur Damin ; all the

hits are fanned out to lessees. The entire staff, permanent and
temporary, is under the control of the Divisional Forest Offioer,

whose headquarters are at Dumk&. The power to frame rules for

the management of the forests rests, however, with the Deputy
Commissioner, and no laud may be cleared for cultivation without

his permission given in writing.

No systematic plan for the development of the forests outside

the Old Reserve has yet been attempted owing to their distribu-

tion and the uncertainty regarding the extent to wliieh the

exercise of rights (e.g., of grazing) in them can be reguluted.

The forests have simply been protected, and fellings have been

carefully regulated to meet the requirements of the Government
ryots, that being the main purpose which they now serve. In the

Bauria tract situated in the Godda D&min the forests are dosed to

both cutting and grazing, but infringements of the roles to this

effect are of frequent ooourrenoe. The Qld Reserve has been

worked on a more or less continuous and systematic plan since

it oome under the management of the Forest Department in

May 1895. Along the lower dopes, where there is a comparative-

ly dense growth of more or less pure sdl, and where the poles

rarely exceed three feet in girth, yearly fellings on the “ ooppice by

standard system ” have been carried out, the area dealt with

being regulated by the demand. This area has of recent years

been gradually increased, and it is hoped that it will be possible

to dispose of the produoe of 100 acres yearly, as . fresh markets

are opened out. Sal poles and fuel out from such ooppice fellings

now find their way over the entire district and beyond its confines

into outlying districts. It has been estimated that coppice shoots

of ail attain to an exploitable girth in the course of 30 to

40 years, which is the rotation fixed on. Yearly selection

fellings of trees, five feet and over in girth, are also made
over restricted areas to meet the demand for large timber, which

is greatly in excess of the supply. The exploitable limit for trees

removed under the selection fellings was until 1904-06 three feet,

but is now five feet. The number of trees cut out yearly under

this system of felling is, on an average, about 80. To meet the

demand fox bamboos, which 'are purchased by persons from all

parts of tho district, the forests containing them have been
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divided up into three parte, whioh are worked in rotation, 300,000

to 500,000 bamboos being oat annually ; depots for their sale

axe fixed every year.

All ryots of the D&min*i-koh Government estate having ooou* Rm.
paooy rights are entitled to the privilege* aooorded to ryots by •

Regulation III of 1872 in the proteoted forests of the Division j>ioru

inclusive of the Old Reserve area. All cultivating ryots of the

estate can remove free of ohaige trees of any unreserved species

for their own use from forest areas situated within their village

boundaries. The grazing of oattle and the removal of fuel and

fodder from forests within their respective village boundaries

are also permitted free of charge. Trees of the speoiolly reserved

species (numbering in all 23) are sold to the villagers from their

village forests at half the ordinary rates iu force, and trees of the

unreserved kinds, if taken from areas other than their village

forests, are paid for at half the scheduled rates. Further, the

entire area comprised within the protected forests may be thrown

open to them in timeB of soarcity. For their part, the ryots and

the village headmen are responsible for the protection of the

forests within their jurisdictions, and are required to help in forest

management when oalled on to do so.

The privilege of Belling minor forest produots at hdts specially

set apart for this purpose was granted to all ryots of the Govern-

ment estate at the last settlement, and Pahario ryots are specially

privileged tojremove trees of the unreserved species, under two feet

in girth, from their respective village forests for sale **t localized

hdta. In the Godda and P&kaur Dftmin special areas have been

set apart for Pah&ria ryots for the purpose of kur&o or shifting

cultivation. From such areas they ore permitted to take trees,

both reserved and unreserved, up to two feet in girth to the nearest

hdt for sale or barter. Pah&rias resident in the Dumki Dftmiu

are not allowed to practise shifting cultivation. The practice was

stopped some 20 years book, and the same prohibition holds good

in regard to oertain forest blooks in the Goddi Damin Range,

known looally as the “dosed blooks”, which are situated within

the Karm&tfirh, Rajabhitha and Simrft “Bungalows" of the

Goddi subdivision.

There is no regular system of fire oonservanoy force.

Parganaitt, or the heads of all the villages of a “ Bungalow ,
vitt

the help of the villagers, are required to clear boundary lines ana

render assistance in the event of a fire breaking out in the forest

near villages. Rules for the protection of the forests from

too are framed by the Deputy Commissioner. The protection

from fire of the forests of the Old Reserve and the closed bloc*.
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CHAPTER IX.

RENTS, WAGES AND PRICES.

The rent system iu the Santal lVrganas differs from that preyft- Riynf

lent in the Regulation districts of Bongal, because, under the

provisions o£ the Santal agrarian law, rents are sett loci by oilicors

of Government; whon onoo settled they remain unchanged for a

period of 16 years unless enhancement is allowed by the Deputy
Commissioner on aooount of improvements elFeotod by or at the

expense of the proprietor
;
and on the expiry of that period they

oannot be altered except by officers of Government working under
its direct control. The first speoial rent law of the Santal Par-

g&nas was Regulation III of 1872, whioh was the result of an

agrarian agitation directed chietly agaius* excessive and arbitrary

enhancement of rents by the asainindars Tliis Regulation em-
powered Government to order a settlement by which the rents

payable by ryots and headmen could be fixed at ‘ fair and equi«

table * rates, and by section 19 provided that the rents fixed at the

first settlement should remain unchanged for not less thau 7 years

and thenceforward until a fresh settlement or agreemont should be

made. In accordance with those provisions a settlement was

carried out by Mr. Browno Wood between 1872 and 1879, which

was of such importance in the economic history of tlio district

that it may be described at some length.

The settlement of the zamindari estates was complotod by Rent

November 1878, the rules and principles observed in this part of

the operations being os follows — (1) In 4 community ' or SautAl

villages no detailed measurement of the holdings was attempted,

bat the total area of the village was estimated by local inspection,

the system being called nazar paitndish, or measurement by sight.

In non-oommunity villages, inhabited by Bengalis and others, a

r of each mail's holding was oarried out, unless there
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had been previous measurements of reoent date by whioh the

parties were willing to abide. (2) The lands of each village wen
classified and assessed at varying rates according to the crop*

grown on them, the best low or rioe lands being placed in the first

class, and the least productive high lands in the last dang

(3) Tlio rental to be paid to the zamind&r by the lessee or head-
man of the village was fixed at the aggregate of the total assess-

ments on the diiforont classes of land. (4) Existing rents were at

nouttiy as possible maintained, provided they did-not vary much
from tho rates prevailing in neighbouring villages. (5) In non-
community villages the amount due from eaoh oultivator wds fixed

by the Settlement Department ; but in Sant&l villages only a lump
assessment for the entire village was made, and the headman and
ryots were required to osoertain, by means of a panch&tjat, tho

quantity of land of eaoh class held by the villagers individually,

and to distribute the village assessment accordingly. This system

was fonnd to wort badly, and the oflBoers had generally to inter-

pose in order to have the distribution of the rent completed

(6; In addition to the rental fixed by the Settlement Officer, the

village headman or lessee was declared entitled to levy a commis-

sion on eaoh ryot’s assessment, as compensation for his trouble is

collecting the rents for the zamlnd&r. The commission wae

reduced proportionately according to the quantity of land held by

the headman for his own cultivation. This land was assessed iD

common with the other lands of the village, but the headman was

permitted to hold rent-free, during the continuance of his lease

all fresh lands brought under cultivation by himself, and to

realize from the ryots half rents on similar lands reclaimed by
them.

The results of the settlement in the zamindari estates may be

thus summed up. The total rental realized by the zamlnd&rs at

the time of settlement (exclusive of cesses, which amounted to a

very considerable amount) was Rs 9,96,613, while the total rental

fixed by the Settlement Officer was Its. 10,98,835, giving a clear

increase of Us. 1,02,222 in favour of the zamlnd&rs. In spite of

the increase of rent, the ryots received very substantial benefits

from this settlement. Except in a few estates the rates of rest

were found very moderate by the Settlement Officer, but they

represented a portion only of the chargee with which the ryots

were burdened. In addition to rent, there was a multiplicity of

oesses, whioh increased very considerably the amounts taken by the

zamlnd&rs. It was by disallowing these, and prohibiting their

realisation in future, that the settlement chiefly benefited the

tenants. The total of the imposts of which they were thus
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relieved cannot bs estimated, but it was undoubtedly very large

.

The settlement, moreover, protected both headmen and ryots from
enhancement §t the samlndfir's will, and secured them in the
enjoyment of the rights attaching to their office and lands res-
pectively, which were notified in the record-of-rights. Incidentally,
itmay be remarked that the endeavour to maintain os far as possible
the existing rents resulted in a great unevenness of the incidence
of rental, which, having been scaroely affected by subsequent
resettlement, still persists and is likely to bo more or less perma-
nent.

The settlement of the DUmin-i-koh was commenced immediately
after the completion of the zamlnd&ri portion of the district, and
was brought to a close in September 1870. The estate had been
previously settled in 18G8, when the Government revenue was
raised from Us. 66,060 to Us. 1,00,165, the total number of

villages ascertained being 1,481. In Mr. llrowne Wood's settle-

ment 1,775 agricultural villages and 33 bazars were found and
assessed, the total assessment being Its. 1,77,405. In land
revenue alone there was an inorease of 80 per cent., but this

large inorease of revenue was due entirely to tho extension of

cultivation, and not to any enhancement of the rates of assess- '

ment. On the contrary, the average rent settled was a little less

than 3J annas per bighd, whereas the rental of 1868 was estimated

to give a general average of 5£ annas per bighd.

As in the case of Santal villages in the zamlndAri estates, no
detailed measurement of every ryot's holding was oarried out, but

the lands of each village were measured and assessed as a whole,

the distribution of the total rental among individual ryots being

left to a panehayat of the villagers. The rates fixed for the

different classes of land were less than those in the adjoining

samlnd&ri estates, but the benefit of those rates was not extended

to non-Santftl cultivators. The total cultivated area upon which

revenue was assessed was 902,873 bighdn, and the land revenue

upon tbi* amounted to Rs. 1,69,456. The balance of the reoeipts

(Us. 8,039) was derived from what were termed the “ Sundry
Mah&ls” consisting of bazar and fishery rents, a baaauri tax, i.e.,

a of ground rent levied from non-agricultural tenants,

mch as weavers and potters, and from a few shop-keepers and
mah^jana.

In 1886 an important ohange in the rent law of the district

was effected by the enactment of Regulation II of that yew,
whioh repealed section 19 of Regulation III of 1872, and provided
that, rents should not be changed exoept by the Deputy
nommiarinnftr in proceedings instituted under its provisions or by
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the Settlement Officer in proceedings under Regulation HI of
1872. It gave the Lieutenant-Governor power to order settle-

ments under the latter Regulation from time to time, and laid

down that rents settled under either Regulation should remain in
force for 15 years and thenceforward until a fresh settlement was
made. The latter provision was of especial importance, as it did
away with the power of altering rents by contract and made it

impossible for proprietors to enhance them except under the

provisions of this or the older Regulation.
As soon as the new Regulation was passed, applications for a

settlement revision began to nome in from numerous proprietors.

Their request was sanctioned, orders being passed that the cost of

the work should be borne by the applicants themselves, and not,

as at the first settlement, by Government. It was also decided that

the revision settlement should be conducted under Regulation III
of 1872 and not under Regulation II of 188G, which is bettor

suited for small areas and individual villages than for the oonduct
of large settlements. The lute Mr. Craven was appointed Settle-

ment Offioer in 1888 and completed the work of revision in 1894,

an area of 1,579 square miles being dealt with. The revision of

the settlement of the remainder of tho district (except some small

areas whioh have been excluded from the operations) was begun
in 1899 and was completed in 1906, having been conducted by
Mr. II- McPherson, i.e.s., exoept during the last 18 months of that

period when the operations were in oharge of Mr. H. 11. Li.

Allanson, i.e.s., who has since taken up the resettlement of 1,579
square miles resettled by Mr. Craven in 1888-94. The latter

operations, whioh form the first portion of the third resettlement

of the district, are now in progress. Sinoe the inception of the

proceedings the rent law has been further amended by the enact-

ment of Regulation III of 1907, by which the Deputy Commis-
sioner may, during the currenoy of a settlement, allow an en-

hanohment of rents on the ground of improvements effected by,

or at the expense of, the proprietor.

The rent settlement is based on a classification of soils,

cultivable land being divided into five olasses, viz., three

kinds of dhani or rice land and two kinds of bdri or high
land. Dhdni lands are classified according to the degree in which
they are protected from drought, viz., first class dhani, whioh is

well protected or irrigated, (2) second olass dhani, whioh is partially

protected, (3) third class dhani, which is unprotected, (4) first class

bari or land near homesteads, whioh is well manured and bears

more than one crop in the year, and (5) second class bdri, including
the remainder of the cultivation on dry uplands, which is not
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maanzed and bean only one crop in the year. The average rent

rates for oach olaaa of

land as fixed at

Mr. McPherson’s
settloment are shown

in the margin. As the

throo classes of dh&ni

land aro almost oqually

divided, while the

proportion of first

olass bdri to second class bdri is about 1 to 3, it follows

that the average rice rato is about Rs. 2 por sere, and the

average bin rate about 8 annas. The aggregate assessment

is Rs. 16,25,004 ; but one-sixth of tho assessment has been
wholly remitted for the currency of the settlement, in consequence

of rules allowing remissions to prevent the hardship of heavy

enhancements and to compensate ryots for improvements ufFocton

by them. As regards the improvement*, tfio rules provido<l

that if a ryot oould prove that improvements in tho clam of his

land had been caused by his own efforts during the currency of

the expiring settlement, such exertion not being in tho ordinary

ootme of agriculture but a special undertaking, such us the making

of a b&ndh to catch water, or the Hooking and reclaiming of tho

bed of a watercourse, he might claim that tho land in question

should for the new settlement be pfaoed in its natural clam aud

not in the olass to whioh it had been raised by his improvements.

The following table gives the salient rent statistics of Mr. McPher-

son's settlement :

—

da. of land.
Rent rate

per tcro.

|

Rs. A.

First class dhani 8 0
Bocood f , ,, 2 0
Third ,, 1 o

1

First M barl 1 o
Second ft ^ ... 0 4

l

ZsmiodSH
estates.

Dauoin-i-koh. Total.

Last settlement ryoti area ...

Present „ „ „ (ass-

essed).

Percentage of increase

Last settlement rent

Average per acre ...

Existing rent . .

Settlement rent for first fivo

485,784 acres

890,041 M

64
Rs. 6,99.503
Ke. 1-7-0

|

Rs. 7.73,157

„ 10,14,161 |

278,291 seres

875,267 „

86
Rs. 1,67.191
Re. 0-» 9
Rs. 1,74,155

| „ 2,48,8 58
1

762.026 acres.

1 ,266 ,30*4
,, |

i

00 1

Rs. 8,66,094
Re. 1-2-8

Rs. 9,47.812

„ 12,68,009

years.
Average per acre ...

Settlement rent from 0th year

Average per acre ...

Re. 1-2-0
|

Its. 10.70,025
|

Re. 1-3-0
{

i

Kc. 0-10-9
Its. 2,67,929
Hu. 0-11-0

lie. 1-0-0
ha. 13.87,954
Kc. 1-1-0

The only areas in which jam&bandi or occupanoy ryots arc

assessed to rent for homestead lands arc tho Mtds Bengali villages

Rent of
honiOBtOSll

lands.
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•long tjw borders of the BliU^n, IbnUdiM, and lilMa
In pargana Bultinlbld there Is a onziona anatom by

which each Tillage pays a fixed sum for its homestead lands, the

ryots themselves arranging what amounts shall be paid by the
individual villagers. The total contribution amountsto Rs. 1,500,

and is dedicated by the proprietor to the worship of

the tutelary goddess of the pargana. In other parts of the

Bengali area there are fixed rates for homestead land, and
the amount payable by eaoh ryot is amalgamated with his

ordinary agricultural rent. In the k>>&$ villages of pargana

Muhammad&b&d, Br&hmans, Kiyasths, Baidyas, B&jputs, Yaisyaa

and Muhammadans are privileged classes exempted from the

payment of homestead rents.

b.... Bud The rents of non-agrioultural tenants are oalled batauri, and
*£££”* there is a distinction between them and bazar rents, which,

however, is more or less nominal. Where non-agriculturists are

congregated together in bazars, they are called bazar tenants

:

when tuey are soattered about agricultural villages, they are oalled

batanri tenants. The bazars of the Damin-i-koh were, in

Mr. MoPherson’s settlement, divided into 3 classes according to

their importance, and rent rates varying from 3 annas to Be. 1

per kathd were fixed for eaoh olass, according to the class of land
and of its holder, traders paying different rents from artisans,

labourers, etc For baaauri tenants outside bazars the rates were
fixed at 6 annas per hatha for traders and at 3 annas per hatha

for non-traders.

Produce rents were at one time prevalent in the Qodda
subdivision., where, under the bh&oli system, the ryot retained half

the produoe of hiB land andmade over the other half to his landlord,

but at the first settlement, under the powers given to him by law,

Mir. Wood abolished the system and substituted oaah rents at

village rotes. “ This system,” writes Mr. W. B. Oldham “in its

essence was one of temporary arrangements suitable for persons

on terms of confidence, intimacy and equality, like friends and
relatives, or agriculturists and their form labourers, or among
fellow villagers. But when these contracts were entered into aa

a permanent system between proprietors and alien tenants Ufa* (he

Sant&Is, they were invariably attended with great abuses. The
abuses Mr. Wood discovered were allied to those attending (he

system of servitude by debtors, against which Sir William Bohinaon
bod waged war Mr. Wood substituted fair aud equitable money
rents.”*

* Reprint of the Law* of the Santft! Dura
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the flirt settlement the bhdoH system made its rap*

pearaPOe in the shape of oontraots between ryots'and their under*

tenante It was a convenient form of sub-lease for usurers,

who during the first deoade after Mr. Wood's settlement pur-

chased xyoti rights, bat were unable to cultivate the lands

themselves. The growth of the practice was oheoked by the

courts ruling t.bni; a ryot oould not recover rent from his sub-

1 nfmnrr at than village rates, and later by the provisions of

section 26 of Regulation II of 18S6, whioh enabled the Deputy

Commissioner to protect an actual cultivator from eviction. This

sectiou was applied to bh&olid&rt until 1896, when Mr. W. B.

Oldham, the then Commissioner, ruled that a bhdolitldr was not

protected by it and might be evicted by the courts without the

sanction of the Deputy Commissioner on the application of the

original ryot, provided that suoh application was not to be

granted till the bhdoliddr had reaped his orop, and no demand of

rent was to be enforceable through the courts.

At Mr. McPherson’s settlement special orders were passed

regarding the status of bhdoliddra. It was laid down that a

bhdoliddr, ie„ a person cultivating land and giving a dure of

the produoe to his landlord as consideration, when holding under

a ryot, was not ordinarily to be recognized as a sub-lessee orto

be recorded at all, provided that when the bhdoltadr had been

cultivating the same land continuously for 12 years or upwards,

or had been led to expect that his occupation would be permanent,

he should be recorded as the Jamdbandi or oocupaooy ryot.

Where the bhdoliddr was a resident ryot paying bhdob cent tor

land originally on the village jamdbandi to * person wlm had

not acquired a right of oooupanoy by actual cultivation of the

laud, the bhdoliddr was reoorded as the jamabdndi ryot- Bpecial

rules were laid down regarding bfi&ottd&rs holding un er

pradhdn* or under landlords in khda villages. It "was P*®vi

that if the land held by the bhdoliddr was such as the °*

landlord was bound to settle with the village ryots at settlement

rates, the bhdoliddr should be mode a jnmdbandi ryot 6

a resident ryot or otherwise duly qualified to be a ^tivshng

ryot of the village. If, however, he was& outsider who ah«dd

not be admitted to the village, he wa% *ebo evicted and the lead

settled with duly qualified jamdbahdi ryota. Where th# l»d

held by the bhdoliddr was 4he pradhdn a P""®*6 ***
landlord’s true nij-jot, khdo kdmdt or sir, tWA4«/. oonfcraot^^

not to be recognised at alL In its prohibitioncf sub-lettuig

either on oaahor produce rents, the -rttlament woord ®“*®® “
wn^tum of temporary arrangements entered into fey ryote
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Wiui,

Supply of
labour.

the cultivation of their lands on aooount of siokness, loss of plough
cattle, temporary absence and the like exigencies.

8

following table shows the rates of daily wages paid for
different classes of labour in the last fortnight of March during
the last 14 yean

®

1906. 1909.

Masons

Carpenters

Coolies (mole adult)

Coolies (female adult)

1895. 1900.

As. p. As. p.

( 4 0 2 6

!
to

1
to

( 8 3 10 0

( 4 0 2 6
to to

( 8 9 10 0

(
2 3 1 2 0
to to

( 2 G 3 0

(
1 3

1 G to

1

( 1 6

As. p. As. F.

2 6 5 0
to to

10 0
|
12 0

2 6/50
to to

10 0 10 0
2 0 2 0
to

3 6
1 3
lo

2 3

to
3 0
1 6
to

2 0

labour during recent years, largely owing to tho increasing demand
for labourers caused by the extension of building operations,
especially in Madhupur and Deoghar, and also by the opening of
new railway lines, atone quarries and lao factories. The system
of paying labourers in hind is common, particularly in the ease
of landless labouring oultivators called kriahdns to whom the
owner of the land gives one-third of the produce. Advances
made to them are deducted at the derhi rate in the case of paddy,

the oultivator repays 1J seers at harvest time for each seer
advanced to him at the time of cultivation! while cash advances
bear interest of 20 per cent, per annum.

The following account of the supply of labour in the Santal
Farganas is quoted from a report submitted by the Deputy Com-
missioner in August 1907. 11 Labourers migrate from the Sant&l
Farganas in large numbers annually, some to a distance for

long periods, others to neighbouring districts for short spells,

while field-work at their homes is slack. The tea gardens of

Assam and Bengal have a great attraction for the people of

this district
; and the sturdy Foh&rias and industrious Sant&ls

alike make excellent tea garden coolies. Both resent too much
restraint and require tactful management, which, however, is

well repaid. They expect frequent holidays, but while at work
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they labour hard. Their favourite driuk, pucfnca^ at timos

renders them unfit for work, hut it is thought by some to be a pre-

ventive against malaria. Tho coal-miuea arc iu ill-repute with fho

Sant&l, for many a cooly has beeu iurod to Uauigauj by promises

of well-paid work, and thence hurried otf to Assam against

his wish Prejudices die hard, and it may be long before this one

is removed ;
meanwhile, both gardens aud collieries suitor.

Still, the supply of labour to the mines irom this district is consi-

derable, and it is not likely to fall otf. Jfcmtar& and Deoghar are

within easy reach of Asansol, and the fear of bod livelihood prose-

cutions drives many bad characters from tho Dumkn subdivision

to the mines.

**

E

astern Hongal and the country near the Ganges attract

many agricultural labourers from the Santal Parganas, and M&lda

and Din fitjpur many earth- workers. This year some <00 coolies

have been supplied by this district for local works in various

places, viz., the Chittagong Hill Tracts ,
Chittagong town, H&nga-

matl, Jessore and tho Suudarbans. The first demand for this

kind of labour oame from tlio Chittagong Hill Tracts, where the

men were handled with such tact that they came forward in large

numbers for similar work elsewhere. The Sundarbaus men,

however, are discontented, and those sent to Jessore have actually

deserted. The probability is that volunteers will now be scarce

for other places than the Hill Tracts and possibly also the town of

Chittagong. Deoghar supplies a few men to the jute mills neoi

Caloutta and others to Calcutta itself as porters and coolies

The main factors which determine the extent of migration from

this district are the harvests and tho tnahdjana ;
and the best

season for recruitment is January or February.

The average prices tin seers and chittacks per rupee) of common p*

rice, wheat, barley, gram, maize and salt during the last 4 years

for which figures are available are given in the following table

1905-06.
j

1906-07. 1907-08.
,

J908-09.
f

Sr. CH. Sr. CH.

Common rice i 12 15 9 2

"Wheat 11 9 ;) 13

Barley .
. j

19 3 12 14

Cram 14 9 11 8

Maiee ... 1 19 4 13 2

Ball 14 2 !
14 5

Sr. ch.

Hi 3
10 2
11 11

17 2

Sr. ch.

10 10
9 0

H h

O
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The high prioes of food grains ruling in recent yean have

considerably straitened the circumstances of persona living on
fixed incomes, but have caused a marked rise in the wages of

oooliea near industrial oentres.

The ryots of the Santftl Parganas enjoy several special privi-

leges under the agrarian laws passed for the distriot. Their

rents have been settled by Government officers and cannot be

enhanced during the term of the settlement, exoept on the ground

of improvements effected by, or at the expense of, the proprietor.

They are protected against mahdjnns by section 6 of Regulation

TTT of 1872, whioh lays down (1) that interest on any debt or

liability for a period exceeding one year shall not be decreed at

a higher rate than 2 per cent, per mensem, and no oomponnd

interest arising from any intermediate adjustment of aooounts

aVia.11 be decreed
; (2) that the total interest decreed on any loan or

debt shall never exceed one-fourth of the principal sum if the

period be not more than one year, and Bhall not in any other oase

exceed the principal of the original debt or loan. It must be

admitted, however, that this usury clause has not been altogether

effectual, for the mah&jan often succeeds in making his own terms

by the simple expedient of stopping the credit of his debtors

without having recourse to the law oourts. The ryots are further

secured in the possession of their lands by a provision of law

prohibiting the transfer of ryoti rights; and in Sontfil villages

the oommunal system has been preserved, the village community

as a whole holding the village lauds and having collective

wgVtta over the village waste. So long as a member of the

community cultivates his lands and pays his rent to the pradh&n,

or village headman, his lands ore his exclusive property. If he

fatla to pay his rent or wishes to leave his village, his lands revert

to the community and the pradhan disposes of them. There is,

moreover, a safeguard against the latter abusing his authority

in that he can be dismissed by the Deputy Commissioner

for misconduct. This oommunal system has fostered and de-

veloped a spirit of co-operation of which the results are apparent

in many directions. “ When,” writes Mr. H. MoPherson,
t( one looks back on the enormous improvements that have

been effected during the last 80 years by the ryots of the

guntfl
l Parganas without any help from Government or the

samindfim, as evidenced by the extension of cultivation, the

rise in the »!«« of lands, and the number of b&ndht that are

studded all over the district, one may fairly say that the

Tillage community of the Sant&l Parganas is sufficiently self-

reliant”
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Tlio district having been cleared from jungle within n recent

period) thero hoe been a rapid extension of the area under culti-

vation. Although there has been considerable immigration, this

expansion has been such as to give comparative ease to the cultivat-

ing classes, and it has been accompanied by a marked improve-
ment of the land under cultivation, inferior lands being converted

into rice fields, etc. Symptoms of pressure are, it is true, appear-

ing, os the country has been cleared in many parts and inferior

land is now being taken up ;
but, on the whole, there is no severe

pressure, and, the chief grain crops being maize and rice, the double
Btaple reduces the risk of famine. The holdings of the ryots Are

adequate, the average area of ryoti holdings for wliich separate

rents have been settled at Mr. McPherson’s recent settlement being
4*8 acres with a rent of Rs. 4-15, while the average area of pra-

(Ih&nn ’ holdings is 20"4 acres with a rent of Rs. 15-18. It is only
natural to find that the average headman's fot is about four times

the size of the average ryoti holding, for the headman is selectod

from the wealthier and more influential ryots of the village. As
the number of settled rents is less than two-thirds of the total

number of holdings, it is clour that many ryots hold more than i

one and that they were amalgamated at rent settlement.

“ It would not,” says Mr. McPherson, 44 be an over-estimate to

say that the average amount of hind held by each cultivating family

in the Sont&l Purganas is 7 ucres with n rent, of Rs. 7-8. Look-

ing to the comparative proportions of rice land and upland cul-

tivation, it may further be said that the average ryot has 8$ oores

of rice land and 8j acres of b&ri or upland cultivation. The

Santa 1 Parganas ryot- lias a larger, though in most cases perhaps

a poorer, holding than the average ryot elsewhere, and to coun-

terbalance the povorty of his jot he lias a lower rent to pay. Xhe

average does not. much exceed one rupee per acre. llow low

this rent is may be realized from the fact that the average outturn

of second class rice laud is 20 maunds of paddy per acre, and

that the price of common rice during the last. 10 years has aver-

aged 13 £ seers per rupee, corresponding approximately with 21

seers of paddy per rupee. The average produce of rioo land may

,

therefore, he valued at about Its. 80 per acre, of which the rate

rent, taking Its. 2 to bo the average, absorbs only one-eighteenth.

If the remission for the current settlement is taken into account

it will be found that the ryot pays to his landlord less than one-

twentieth of his total produce.

The Santftls, who form a largo portion of the population, ore

particularly well off, for their rpnts are low and their wants are

few ; they have good houses, pigs, poultry, sheep and goats,

o2
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besides buffaloes and cattle. As a rule, they get three meals a

day, the morning meal being composed of stale rice and salt or

vegetables, while the meals at midday and at night consist of a

plate of rice, ddl and vegetables, also sometimes meat or fish.

Besides this, they eat birds and animals of all kinds and the fruit

of the mahvtI, sdl and kend trees. After janerd and kodo have

been harvested, they are frequently eaten to make some change in

the daily food, besides jungle produce and vegetables ; and

occasionally fruits such as mango, jack, custard-apple and melon

are eaten as a luxury.

The PahBrias, on the other hand, especially those in the

west of the Bajmah&l Hills, are in a state of great poverty, living

from hqnd to mouth, owing largely to their drunken habits and

idleness. Government more than a century ago endeavoured to

induce them to clear and cultivate the plains, but failed to do so.

The SantBis cleared and occupied the tructs in which the Paharios

used to hunt and colleot forest produce, and the latter were driven

back up the hills and penned in there. Now in many parts they

have not enough to live on, and the little they have they waste in

drink. ThiB is no new foature. Over twenty years ago the Subdi-

visional Officer of Godda stated that he searohed 50 Paharia houses

and did not find so much as the food for the evening meal. All

were waiting for the return of the women who had carried fire-

wood for sale in the market and would bring back food.

As regards other classes of the community, artisaus are as a

rule fully employed. The labouring classes consist chiefly of agii-

cultural labourers, who are engaged us a kind of voluntary bonds-

men by cultivators, whoso object it is to have cheap labour avail-

able when required. The bond is voluntary, the labourer can

always emigrate, and he 1ms the advantage of being sure of sup-

port in the slack season. Generally speaking those labourers

that are unable to obtain steady employment at home go abroad

to work on the railways, in the metropolitan districts, or in East-

ern Bengal and the tea gardens of Assam.

Of late years some sections of the community have had consi

derable stress and hardship owing to partial failure of the cropi

and high prices. The outturn, though short, would, it is reported,

have more than sufficed for local wants, but the greater port of it

found its way into the granaries of t lie local money-lenders, and

was exported theuee for consumption in other districts. Tha class-

es most affected are landless day-labourers in the purely agricul-

tural tracts, cultivators whose indebtedness to the mahdjant pre-

vents them from having sufficient food stocks for the support, of

their families, and those classes who huve small fixed incomes.
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The poorer agriculturists, however, obtain considerable help from

the grain golds iu tho Court of Wards estates and the D&min-i*koli

;

and the flower of the nuthud and other jungle produce and roots

help to support the aboriginals in lean years On the other band

the wages of labourers near industrial centres have risen, and tho

extension of jute cultivation aud tho keen demand for the fibre

have brought ready money into the hands of the agricultural

population occupying the low alluvial strip of rountry along the

Ganges. The development of the lac indust ly lias also enabled

many of the aboriginals in the Damiti-i-koh to make large pro-

fits, but they are ofteu squandered in drink.
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CHAPTER X.

Aliases.

Coal
mine*.

MINKS. MANUFACTURES AND TRADE.

The chief localities in which coal has been worked or exists are :

—

(I) the Br&kmani coal-field, between Mosnia and Saldaha on the

Br&hmani river
; (2) the Puchwara coal field in the Bansloi

valley ; (3) the Chaparbhita

'Name.
Date of
oponiug.

Output
in

mauDcld.

Bargo 1 ... 1004 2,576
Bargo 11 1907 2,4U0

Datnanpur lihalki 1908 4,500
(Jbatcbora 1908 750
Katmarki 1908 42,000
bakalxna 1908 198
Baraabad 1907 1,600

Soltanpin 1895 78,464

coal-field in the Ghimani

valley ; and (4) the Hura
coal-field north and south of

Simm on the western face

of the northern portion of

the Rajmuhai Hills. The

marginal table gives statis-

tics for the mines at work

in 1908, from which it will

be apparent that the mines

are only worked on a small

Formerly, however, there was a considerable output from

the Madankata mine, which produced nearly 30,000 tons in 1895

but was olosed in 1896. It is reported that the Sultfinpur and

PaUsthal mineB in the J&mtara subdivision contain good coal and

would be valuable if they had access to the railway and were

properly developed ;
but the Sultanpur mine is at present only

worked to supply locaL demands, and tho Pal&stlial mine did not

work at all in 1908. As a rule, however, the coal is limited in

quantity and inferior in quality, and is generally fit only for

burning brioks and lime. In the Sultanpur mine a boiler is em-

ployed, while in the other mines hand labour only is used foi

digging out the coal. In the Jaml&ra subdivision the workers oic

paid Re. 1 to Re. 1-8 per 100 cubic feet of coal lifted : in the

Qoddfc and Dumkft subdivisions a man carus two annus daily and

a woman one anna six pies.

Qutrrlea. Stone quarries are worked on ii considerable scale along tho

Loop Line Of the East Indian Railway, tho stone being used tor
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ballast on tbe railway and for road metalliug. The best known
are those of Mr. Ambler at Mah&r&jpur and of Mr. Atkinson at

Udhui Nullah, the latter of whioh was started over 30 years ago.

The industry is gradually moving down the Loop Jjiue from the

R&jmahal to the P&kuur subdivision—a movement hastened by tbe

recession of the Ganges from the U&jmah&l bauk, by which water

oommunioation has been largely cut off.

China-clay has been worked siuce 1892 at Mungol ll&t :
Chiu*-

it is extraotod from the sandstone by a system of crushing,

washing and subsequent settling, and is used by the Caloutta

Pottery Company for the manufacture of china and porcelain.

In an artiole * by Mr. Satya Sundar Dob, soholar in ceramics in

Japan, this olay is described as being in no way inferior to

German or Japanese kaolins. There is also a quantity of diiua

clay at Katangi (near Baskin), Karanpur and Dodhani, which

ia quite white and very free from quartz and other mechanioul

impurities ; it is of a powdery, not very plastic variety und

resembles Cornish china-clay in physical properties.

t

Fire-clay is found on the western side of the Kajmahal Fire-clay.

T-Tilla- The clays vary in colour from white to purple and blue,

and yield bricks which rango from dirty-wliite, tine-textured

ware to yellow brioks almost identical iu appearance with the best

Stourbridge brioks. From the results of experiments on samples

of the clay it is stated that it would answer most if not all of the

requirements for which Stourbridge clay is at prtsout used iu

India. Many of the days are said to be poifeotly infusible, and

their texture quite as fine and uniform as that of the best Sloui-

bridge olay, and it is believed that they uro suitable for such

articles as retorts for gas manufacture, as well os for simpler

fire-briokfl.t

In 1907-08 a speoial enquiry was made into the suitability (i)u«

of the sands ooonrring in this district for glabs manufacture, ihe

only river sand suitable for the purpose was found to be the

Gangea sand, which is plentiful along the banks of that river.

Glass made from a sample obtained at Colgoug was found to bo

of a dark-green colour, owiDg to the iron contained in the sand,

and only suitable for the cheapest and darkest kinds of bottles,

such as claret and beer bottles. Kucha glass could not be used

for the manufacture of medicine or soda water bottles. .Treat-

ment with manganese showed lliat hock bottles could be manu-

factured from this sand, the combined effects of the iron and

* Industrial India, Vol. II, No. *, l>.

t Murray Stuart, China-clay and Fire-clay DeponU in Ihe RajmaKUl HiUs,

Uec. Quo). Surv. lud, Vol. XXXVIII, l’urt llW.
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manganese giving the browuish-red, non-aolinio colour oommou
in hock bottles. The sand in other rivers contains much more
iron and would yield glass of darker colour and inferior quality,

besides whioh the difficulties of acoess and transport are great.

White Damodar sandstones occur at Mangal H&t and Plrpahir

on the east side of the Rajmahal Hills, and in the Hura and

Chaparbhita coal-fields on the north-west. Experiments with the

sand at Manghal Hat showed that with proper treatment it

would yield excellent plate and window glass, and, with less

oarefully selected materials, a very good quality of medicine and
soda water bottles ; it is even possible to manufacture from it

a perfeotly dear high-class glass suitable for the best cut glass

and table glass. There are two objections, however, to this sand:

(1) it requires crushing in order to be brought into a condition

fit for use, and the crushed product would probably require to be

washed to remove the fine dust, a process whioh leads to the loss

of a serious percentage of the material; and .(2) it contains

kaolin, which it is practically impossible to eliminate completely.

The latter drawbaok will probably prove a serious obstacle to the

satisfactory manufacture of glass from this sand.*

Manufao- The industries of the Santftl Parganas are of a primitive

tcbbs. character and of little economic importance. They mostly consist

of the exploitation of the natural resources of the district, such a3

the smelting and manufacture of iron, the production of loo and

the propagation of tusser cocoonB. With these exceptions the

industries of the district are practically village handicrafts.

Iron The smelting of iron from native ore has long been carried on
•melting, by a race called Kols, but the industry is not flourishing owing to

the destruction of jungle and the greater facilities for obtaining

old scrap-iron at a cheap rate from Deoghar and Rampur H&t.

The iron produced is used for the manufacture of mattocks, picks,

ploughs, knives, axes, spears, etc., by the village blaoksmiths.

The following account of the processes employed by the Kols is

quoted from Mr. E. R. Watson’s Monograph on Iron and Steel

Work in Bemjal (1907) ;
—“ I had the opportunity of watohing

(on the 18th April 1907) the prooees carried out by the Kola in

the jungle at a short distanoe from Dumka in the Sant&l Parganas.

It scarcely differed from any of the processes which have been in

vogue for the whole of the last century in Sumbolpur, Orissa,

Chot& N&gpur and the Rajmah&l Hills. The furnace was built

•Murray Stuart, II. Sr., P. fl. S. t Jtepwt on the Suitability of the Sand*

occurring in the BajmahMl Hxlie for Ola** Manufacture, llur. Surv. Iml-,

Vol. XXXV11, Part 2, pp. 191-198.
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on a small hill under the shade of a banyan tree. It was mude of

olay and carefully dried before use. In form it was «lwi«it

cylindrical,
height 34 inohes, outside diameter 26 indhes at the

bottom, 22 inohes at the top, inside diameter at the hearth about
a foot, at the top 5 inohes. On one side a seim-oironlar hole, a
foot aoross, was made in the bottom of the wall of the furnace.

Into this hole the tuyere was placed resting on a brick, the tuyere

consisting of an already baked fire-clay tube 7 inohes in length,

about 1 inoh across at the wider end, and slightly oonical. The
tuy&re was then surrounded by a mass of moist sandy olay, the
liftlo in the wall being entirely filled up with this material. The
bellowB were then put in place. Each bellows oonsisted of a

short cylindrical piece of wood, 16 inohes in diameter and 5 inches

high, hollowed out from the top to the form of a pill-box, with a

goat-skin tied to the mouth. Into the side of the cylinder was

fitted a bamboo tube 3 feet in length and fitted at its further end

with a small iron tube as a nozzle. Two Midi bellows were put in

place with the iron nozzles put into the tuyere of the furnace, and

the bodies of the bellows ( lose together, so that the bamboo tubes

were as near in line as possible with the tuyere.

“In the ground on each side of tho furnace a pliant stuke 8 or

<j feet in length had been driven. These were now bout over

towards the bellows, and to the stake on the left-hand Hide was

fastened a string which was attached to the goat-skin of the left-

hand bellows, so that the stake, trying to spring back into place,

pulled up the skin on the bellows. The stake on tho right-hand

aide was similarly attached to the right-hand bellows 'lhe skins

each had a perforation. Then a man stauding on the bellows,

with one foot on each, depressed the light-head stake, and at tho

same time closed tho perforation in tho skin of the right-hand

bellows with his foot, and by means of his weight drove tho air

from tho bellows into tho furnace. Ho thon leant over to the left

and repeating the operations on tho left-hand bellows sent a blast

from the left-hand pipe into the furnace: and thus alternately he

threw his weight from the right to tho left in a series^ of opeia-

tions resembling a man on the tread-mill, and gave a fairly steady

blast into the furnnt c. The skius were from time to time sprink-

led with water. The fiunace was filled with charcoal (the

charcoal used was of sal wood, having boon burnt in a hemispheri-

cal pit in the ground) and lighted, aud tho blast started. At this

time two dabs of vermilion were made on tho wall of the furnace

just above the hearth, apparently invoking the blessing of the

gods on tho Bineltiug. Then the charcoal and ore wore supplied

from the top of the furnace in the proportion of one skip of
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charcoal to one measure of ore (the measure consisting of u broken
water-pot). The blast was steadily maintained, and fresh fuel

and ore were added us the previous supply gradually worked down
into the furnace.

“The ore employed was a fairly pure haematite iu small

nodules showing a crystalline fracture. These nodules were
crushed to u fine i»owder before use by an eld lady belonging to the

family of smelters. Carbon monoxide burnt with a blue flame nt

the mouth of the furnace, and that n wliite heat was attained within

tho furnace could be seen by pocriug down the tuyere. A ft cr about

half an hour a thin stick wus pushed into the moist sundy day
wall surrounding the tuyere, aud from the hole thus made u small

quantity of slug poured out aud solidified. Tappings of slag

were made about every half au hour. The slag wus almost black

and vitreous, and on cooling generally splintered into a thousand

pieces. The blust was continued until no more fuel remained:
and, in all, probably 1 muuud of charcoul aud 20 se*-rs of ore were
used. This occupied from three t<> four hours. The blust was
continued some time after ull the material hud disappeared from
the top of the furnuce ; then the tuyere was removed, tho suud,

etc., brushed uwuy from tho Iiearth, the charcoal raked out from
the furnace and quenched ;

aud ultimately the mass of semi-fused

iron wus dragged out by thongs with long wooden handles,

dragged on to the grass, and very geatly hammered to express

some of the slog, (.'arc was taken not to hammer out too much of

the slag, as the iron is sold by weight. Tho iron obtained

weighed about <3 or 7 seers. The smelters said that this kutefut

iron sold at 20 to 2o seers for the rupee, so that the product of

their labours was valued at 4 annus. They said that on being

refined this would yield half its weight of jmeka iron.

“ With regard to the rationale of the smelting operation, from

the appearance of the dag one would pronounou it to be chiefly

ferrous silicate Fe2 Sio4 aud conclude that part of the feriio

oxide, being reduced to ferrous oxide, acts os a base, aud combines

with aud removes the silica present in the ore as impurity. Thus
the prooess is very wasteful and cannot give a good yield, but at

the samo time by using only tho pure wood charcoal and adding no
tinv the iron produced is almost sure to be of high quality, as

there is no risk introducing the object iuuablo elements, sulphur

friid phosphorus, ulong with fuel or liux. It would, however, be

quite worth while to confirm this view of the composition of the

by chemical analysis, us it uppeurs that no satisfactory

analysis has ever been made of the slag from an indigenous smelt

ing furnace iu Bengal.’’
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The lao insect is reared on a fairly large scale, and factories
for the manufacture of shellac have been started at DumkA, in
its neighbourhood, and at P&kuur. It is not known when •he
lao insect (Coccus Lacca), or us the uutives call it lakor lata,

was first introduced ioto this district, but there is a consensus
of opinion that the Paharius introduced it or, at any rate,

were the first to oultivate it ; and tho industry is known to

have existed in some parts of the district for the last sixty or

.

seventy years. Tho inseot is supposed to have been introduced

from ManbhQin, but this must be only a surmise. Although
lao h— been produced for so long, the development of the

industry did not begin till about 1870, when it was stimulated

by the increasing demand for lao in the markets of London and
Amerioa.

Lao in thia district is generally raised on the palOs tree (Jiutea

frondosa

)

called in Santali muru , but in the Dorth and east, where
paid* trees are few in number, the hair (,Zizyphus Jujuba) or plum

((Santali Jamun) is used for the purpose. There are two

crops, the first in Chait and Bais&kh, t.e., March to May, and the

second in BhAdo to Asin, i <?., August to October. These crops gc

by the n<»"« of K&rtik (Ootober-November) and Jait (May-June),
respectively, those being the mouths when the crop oomos into

the local market. The crop of Chait-BaiB&kh yields the most lao,

but the crop of Bh&do-Asin contains a greater proportion of

colouring matter. The manner of setting the inseot for the next

crop is simply to save a few well-covered twigs or a branch of the

tree when outting the crop, so that the new shoots thrown out after

the tree has been pruned down in the removal of the crop may be

oovered by the insect when it swarms, which for the Jait crop is

in Kf irtik and for the K&rtik crop is in Jait. To set the insect in

a new grove of trees, a branch of healthy lao containing the

larva fo tied on each tree. After the larvae have swarmed the

branches are out and the lac sold: this lac goes.by the name of

ptunki.

The mode of preparing the crop for the market is primitive in

the extreme and must result in considerable loss of material,

especially of the colouring mattor. When the incrustation has

formed on thiok wood, it is scraped off with the reaping hook or

other rough instrument ; where it has formed on thin wood,

the parts wholly oovered are loft intact ; where it is only partially

oovered, the uncovered portions of wood are roughly, cut off so

that a large amount of wood or stick is sold with the lao.

The growers generally sell the lao to the village moA^/am* or

shopkeepers, sometimes taking odvanoes on the otap, and
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.Cocoon-
rearing.

Tnaser
weaving.

Cotton
weaving.

Sdbai
ffraaa9

sometimes exchanging the produce for salt, tobacco, etc., and
sometimes being paid in oash.*

The Pah&rios, Sant&ls and Khatauris rear tusser worms on
dsan trees, four kinds of oocoons

(koa ) being common, viz., (1)
wrihan

, (2) lunget, (3) muya and (4) phuka
, of which muga is’ the

best. The process of rearing is as follows. The rearers enclose
the eggs laid by the tusser moth in a covering of dsan leaves
called thonya, wliioh they keep for two days in their houses.
When the eggs hatch out into caterpillars the thonya

s

are
fastened to the twigs of dsan trees, and the caterpillars then
spread about the tree forming coooons. This takes place in the
month of Asin, t.e ., towards the end of September and beginning of
October. Three months later, 1.0., in the month of Aghan, when
the oocoons are ready, they are taken down from the dsan trees

and dried on the ground for two days. The Patwas or weavers
now take the cocoons and boil them in hot water, steeping them
for about 8 hours. After this they wash the coooons in dean
water and place them on cow-dung ashes to dry them. They
then take each cocoon in the left hand, and with the right hand
rub it gently in order to remove the rough coating over the shell

and get out the khani or tusser silk. After this is done they
begin to spin.

Tusser weaving is oarried on by a class of weavers called

Patwas, who are said to have migrated from the Gaya district

and live in the village of Mai Bhagaiy&, in the Godda Subdivision,
just outside the border of the D&min-i-koh. The fabrics woven
by them consist of dhotis

,
saris and gamchds9 and also long pieces

oalled than. Various dyes are used, by which the dothes are

coloured white, red, purple and yellow, according to the demand.t
The doths are sold in the local markets and occasionally disposed

of in the hills.

Coarse cotton cloths are woven by village weavers on a fairly

large scale, as the aboriginal inhabitants of the distriot generally

use locally-made cloth : but the weavers have not been enterprising

enough to use fly-shuttle looms.

The cultivation of sabai grass is an industry of some import-

ance in this district. The area under it in the R&jmahAl sub-

division is estimated at 20,000 to 25,000 acres, and over 500,000
maunds are exported annually from Sdhibganj, this being the

• C. F. 'WuiiNon, Nute an the Lac Inaustrt/ tu the Santal Barganas, Indian

Forester, Vol. VII, 1882, pp. 274-79 ; G. Watt, Lac and the Lac Industries

Agricultural Ledger, 1901, No. 9.

t N. U/Muktaerji, Monograph on the Silk JFabrtes of Bengal (19u3). pp. 11U—
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largest quantity produced in any district in Bengal. The follow-
ing aooount of the industry is derived mainly from Mr. D. N.
Mukherji’s Monograph on Paper mul Papier-Mache in Bengal,

The hillsides are thoroughly cleared in the dry season by
felling and burning, and the seed is scattered broadcast in the
rains without any preparatory ploughing or spading. As the
jungle comes up again, two woedings are given. In the first year
the grass grows to a height of 12 or 18 inches, but this first

year’s growth is of no value and is not 'cut. In the scoond year
the fields again receive two woedings, and the grass grows
three feet high. It is now used to some extent both for

paper and rope-making
;
but it is still weak, and it is not till

in the third year that it attains its maturity, becoming strong
and growing six to seveu feet high. From now onwards the
fields reoeive only one principal wooding every year in July and
August, for nothing ought to remain in tho fields but sabai,

whether trees, sorub jungle or other kinds of grass. Beyond this

annual weeding the fields receive no attention.

The grass is cut only onoe a year at any time from the oud of

Oetober to the end of January. .Every y oar, after it has been

cut, the fields are burnt in tho dry season ; after this, when the

rainy season sets in, tho grash. shouts up to a height of six or

seven feet in about a couple of months. The outturn vurios

somewhat, but about 25 mnunds may be taken as tho average

per bigha or 75 maunds per acre. A sat>ai plantation has a long

life, many fields being <iuito fifty years old ; in fact, once

established the grass takes such a hold of the land ob to defy

eradication. The outturn, however, continues tube good for 15 or

16 years only and then gradually falls oil
-

. When tho yield

becomes so small as to bo no longer worth troubling about the

field is abandoned ;
and it is only when, in the course of time, want

of weeding allows jungle to re-establish itself that the tabai

dies off and a fresh plantation beoomoB possible.

The fields on which sabai is grown are situated on the slopes

of the hills occupied by the l’uharias, who pay no revenue to

Government but reoeive rent for such fields from local men called

sabai tnahajan who cultivate the lands under them. JThe latter

have to pay Us. 10 every year to Government before entering the

hills and are debarred from acquiring any rights in the lands they

cultivate under the I’aharias. The rent is settled by annual

agreement. The mahajan has the fields weeded and watched, und

when the crop is ready has it cut and carried to S&hibganj.

There the grass is made over to balers, who bale and deliver it to

the various paper mills under contract. Tho baling is done with
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tho help of hydraulic presses, cadi bah- bring oi maundsin
weight. Tho balers or contractor, who have nothing fo do with
the cultivation of tho grass, pay to Government a royalty of one
anna per niauud of grass exported out of 11m district. They
deliver the grass at tho pupor mills for an average prioo of

Re. 1-3 to lie. L-o per maund ;
and allowing for the price they

pay to the nia/ni/nits, tho cost of clearing and haling, the royalty

and railway freight, they make a handsome profit.

With the object of improving (ho condition of tho Pah&rius

and safeguarding their interests, Government has this year (100!))

assumed entire control of the aabai cultivation to tho exclusion of

the local xibni mahajans, who had hitherto reaped enormous
profits.

Other Muchis and Chnmars carry on a fairly extensive industry in
industries, tanning leather and making shoos, while Dorns, Haris and

Santals cure skins for exportation. Mahilis make baskets, bamboo
mats and c/iiks or screens, and Kumh&rs make tilos, pots and
pans, Baid

*

or measuring cups of a pretty though stereotyped

pattern are made on a limited scale by Tliutheris and Jadupatias.

The manufacture of <jh » , oil (iint/tttri, .sarr/u/a and mustard), anti

(jar or coarse sugar is curried on us a domestic industry. Village

carpenters aro numerous and wood-carving is carried on to -

a

small extent, the enrved wooden combs exhibited and sold in fairs

showing some skill. Silver and hell-metal ornaments are also

made, anti lacquered bangles are manufactured at Nmiihat

and a few other places. Indigo was till recently manufactured in

a few European and native factories, but tho industry is now
almost extinct, tho only factory still working being that of

Mr. W. M. Grant at S&hibganj. In 1900 ten factories had an

outturn of 029 maunds valued at Rs. 03,000. Brick-making by
European methods has been carried on at MahSrajpur for the last

few yeara.

Tradk. The chief imports are paddy, gunny-bags, raw cotton, sugar,

refined and unrefined molasses, European and Bombay piece-goods,

salt, kerosine oil, coal and coke. The chief exports ure food-

grains, linseed and mustard seed, sabai grass, road-metal, hides,

raw fibres, tobacco and indigo. The road-metal is exported

chiefly to Calcutta, Ilooghly and Burdwan. The trade in hides

is chiefly carried on in the headquarters and Pakaur subdivisions,

where regular hide godowns are kept by Muhammadan
merchants.

The principal entrepot of trade, both by river and rail, is

rentl**
fci&hibganj ,

and tho chief traders arc mostly Marwflris, who
sod fair*, have dep6ts at all the important hat* on the main rouds. A
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considerable amount of trade is carried on at tWso h*u and at

the fairs held from time to time in different parts of Iho distriot.

The principal fairs are shown below

Subdivision. Nave or fuu.

Dumk

I

%i ..I

deoqhar
-I

Godda

Jaktara

lUmMwnr Meld
Tantlm
Nunlnl ... .

Baskirsth

DumkS or HljlA

Bhido POrnimi
Sripanchami
Sivaratri ...

Hastnr* ...

Dhamsai ...

JitOltira ..

Karamdaha

• ••

(

I

i

PIXAUR . <

Pakaur
Ditto

Coronation Meld

(Pakaur Apricnltnnil

and Industrial Eilnbi-

tion).

ElJMnAi,..<

v

Bidhanagar
Gowln
Bindipara •it tai

OhhatpSrff... ...

Rtaior

Gajeswarl in

Motijharna

Time at which held.

Latter part o( Clmil
Last day of Pug

Ditto ...

BharStrlin PhllRim
February

September .

FeWuaiy
March

Chad SankrSnti In Apiil

February

liaHjutra (November)

Lilt day otPua

Rathliitra (June) ,.

Kill PujC (October)

February

('bait Nnvami

Dura-

lion

( d ftV N )

.

Attendance.

1907.1008.

10,000

n A.IlOO

7 0,000

t 5,0:nt

7 0,000

8 fl,000

:t 0,000

8,000A

la 0,000 to 10,000

7 11,000 to 10,000

10 0,000 to 7.000

10 0,OliOtO 7.000

l 2,000 to 3,000

i

i

i

3,000 10 4,000

10.000

A

>«i toon

3,000

3,000

a §
000

« 3,000

• 1

1

1,000

• t.ooo
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Rail-
ways.

CHAPTER XL.

MKANS OP COMMUNICATION

.

Tiik district is traversed on tlie north east by th n Loop Liue
and on tlie south-west by tho Chord Line of the East Indian

Railway, the former being opened 1 i traffic in 1 8->9 and
the latter in IS71. A short branch (7^ miles long) connects

Rajmihal with Tiupahar on the Loop Line ; another branch,

also managed by tho East Indian Railway, runs from

Madhupur on the Cliorl Lino to Giridih, a distance of 23£
miles ; and there is a small branch lino from Baidyanftth

Junotion to Dooghar, which is worked by a private company.

From Sahibganj a short line runs to Sakrigali Ghat, between

which and Manihari Ghat , on the other bank of the Ganges, a

ferry steamer ordinarily plies, establishing connection .vith the

Eastern Bengal State Railway. It has recently been found
necessary to open a

branch lino in connec-

tion with the latter

service from Mirzn
Chauki to the Ganges
as the Kakrigali-
Manihari route is not

now navigable at all

seasons of the year.

The marginal table

shows 1 he stations on the Chord and Loop Lines in this district

and their distance from Howrah.
The Loop Line enters the district at lt&jgaon and leaves it at

Mirza Chauki, a distance of tio miles. Throughout its length it

passes along the skirts of tho hills, the line being laid iu a

narrow strip of country hemmed in on one side by the Rajmnhal
llills and on the other by the Ganges The most noticeable

engineering work on this portion of the line is tho Sfta Pahar
outting, a little beyond BarharwS, which was a work of great

difficulty, a bed of Bolid basalt having to bo cut away and blasted.

The Chord Line enters tlie district at Mihi.jam, crosses tho table-

Loop Ltn*>. Mittft. Chord Line. Milt N

Rajgaou ... 162 Mihijrim 118
Pakaur .

.

1C!* .Jaintilra ... 157
Kotalpoklmi 176 Kauuatarli ... 16s
Rnrbaru’a ... 185 Madhupni* 188
Tiupahar Haitiyan .'»th ... 201
Taljhari ... 201

Maharfijpur . 210
Sakrigali . 21 1

Sahikgnoj 210
Mirzii Chauki 228
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land of the J&mt&ri and Deoghar subdivisions at an altitude of
nearly 1,000 feet, and running parallel to the western boundary
of the SantU Parganas, at an interval of 10 to 16 miles, leavea
it a few miles north-west of Baidyan&th Junction. There is
a project for the construction of a line from Bhftgalpur it'd Bausi
and Hasdih& to Deoghar, and an extension to Bausi has been
sanctioned.

Until 1901 the roads in the Sant&l Parganas were maintained Roads.
from an annual grant made by Government and administered by
the Deputy Commissioner. In that year the Cobs Aot was
introduced in parts of the distriot, and a Distriot Road Committee
was formed. There are now (1909) 43 soheduled roads under the
Committee, with a total mileage of 840 miles, and four village
roads with a length of 83 'miles : a considerable sum is also
devoted to the upkeep of communications in the D&min-i~koh
Government estate, whioh extends over an area of 1,356 square
miles. There are only 15J miles of metalled roads, but in the
greater portion of the distriot the soil is hard and metalling is

not required, for the roads are passable even in the rains and
gravelling alone is required on the more important roftds. Cart
traffic, however, is almost suspended during the rains in the
alluvial portion of the Goddft and Rajmah&l subdivisions and in
the blaok soil of whioh part of the F&kaur subdivision consists.

The principal roads pass through Dumk& and conneot it with
the railway, the most important being the Bh&galpur-Suri rood,
the Dumki-R&mpur Hat road, and the Dumka-Deoghar road.

The BhSgalpur-Sun road, which is 103 miles long, traverses the

Sant&l Parganas from north to south, its length within the

distriot being 63 miles (mile 42 to mile 95). It is a second olass

road with a width of 24 feet, of whioh eight feet in the middle
are metalled with gravel. Seven unbridged hill streams cross the

road, all of them fordable even in the rains except two, viz., the

Bhurbhuri and Afor, on which ferry boats ply during that soason.

The remaining rivers and streams are bridged, there being two
iron girder bridges, three bridges with a timber roadway on
masonry abutments and piers, and 147 small arched bridges and
onlverts. There are four inspection bungalows, at Haadiht,

Nunih&t, Masanjor and R&nlgr&m. The L>umk&-R&mpur Hftt

rood runs east from Dumkft to the Loop Line, its length being 39
miles, of which the last six miles lie in the Blrbhfim distriot.

It is a second class rood and has a width of 24 feet for 32J
miles and of 20 feet for 5J miles ;

throughout its length 8 feet

in the middle are metalled with gravel. There are three

inspeotion bungalows at Sikaripsra Horipur and R&mpur Hat.
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The Dumkft-Deoghar road runs week to the Chord Line and has a
length of 40J miles, but 4£ miles also form part of the Bhigal.
pur-Surl road, so that the actual length of the road is 36 miles
There is one unbridged river on the sixth mile, viz., the Mor and
there is one inspection bungalow at Jarmundi on the 17th mile.

Watib The only navigable waterway is the Ganges, the rivers which

cations**
^raverse ^he district being hill streams that rise in flood during

the rains and have little or no water for the rest of the year.

There is a through steamer servioe on the Ganges, and also a local

service between places on its banks, viz., from IUjmah&l to

Manih&ri, from Eajmah&l to M&nikchak, and, in the rains, from

R&jmali&l vid the river Kalindi to English Bazar, a distance of

80 miles. As stated above, the railway maintains a ferry steamer

between Sakrigali Ghat and Manih&ri Gh&t, and it also has a

bi-weekly service between R&jmah&l and Dhuli&n.

Convey- The characteristic oart of the district is the sugar, whioh is

ANOis. suitable for work on the roughest roads. It consists merely

of two solid wheels with bamboos fastened to the axle. They

taper to a point at the other extremity, thus forming a triangle

on which the goods are placed, and rest upon a cross bar, which

passes over the neoks of the buffaloes or bullocks whioh draw it.

Suoh oarts are oapable of struggling over steep hills covered with

boulders.

Postal There are 47 post offices in the district and 347£ miles of

cations P08^ communication. The number of postal articles delivered

in 1907-08 was 1,844,206, including letters, post cards, packets,

newspapers and parcels. The value of money orders issued in

the same year was Ks 12,23,815 and of those paid Its. 7,70,735 ;

the total number of Savings Bank deposits was 3,576 and the

amount deposited was Its. 2,5G,482. There are ten postal

telegraph offices situated at Dumka, Boidyanath-Deoghor,

Benagarliia, Godda, Jamtara, Madhupur, Pakuur, Bajmahal and

Sakrigali. The number of messages issuod from these offices in

1907-08 was 20,717.
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CHAPTER XII.

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION.

Tub first settlement of the district was carried out under the Auhamah

Sant&l Parganas Settlement Regulation, II L of 1872, which was ^ ÊBm

passed for “the peace and good government” of tho Stnitnl

Parganas. The Regulation provided that only certain specified

laws, or suob other laws as might from time to time be specially

notified, should apply to tho district, and that tho Government

might order a settlement for tho purpose of ascertaining and

recording all rights appeitaining to land, whether belonging

to the zaminddrs and other proprietors, or to tho tenants and

headmen. It barred the action of tho Civil Courts during tho

settlement except on Rpecial references und in suits valued at more

than Rb. 1,000 regarding tho rights of ziimindars and other pro-

prietors os between tliomsclves ;
it provided for the reinstatement of

headmon and ryots unjustly dispossessed since the 61 b! December

1868 and for readjusting, at ‘'fair and equitable rates, the loiits

payable by headmon and ryots; it confirmed to tho ryots a lig

of oooupanoy after 12 years' possession ;
and it fixed the rents

for at least 7 years until a fresh settlement or ag rerun nt wus

made. The work of effecting a settlement under this licgu ution

was entrusted to Mr. Browne Wood, then Deputy Commisioner.

An acoount has already been given in Chapter IX of t leru os

and principles observed during tho operai ions for the sett onion

of rent, and it will bo sufficient to notice the main outures

of the work in other directions. In the zainindari esta ch.

(I } Mere farmers of villages were hold to have acquiiod no rig i

of occupancy in lands cultivated by them during their eases an

no title to settlement, whatever might have been the eng i o

their occupation. In Sontal villages they hud to ma e way or

Santal headmen
; but these whose leases had still a term o run

were allowed to receive fiom the headmen for that term io

rental fixed by the Settlement Officer on the understan ing ia

they paid to tho zamlnd&r the amount duo under < ic erms o

their agreement with him. (2) When no rival claimants appeared,

the lease was granted to the headman or former in possession

° y 2



UiiloM ho vu disqualified on aooount of previous mismanage.
most j but when there were elements e oarsfui enquiry was held
to determine who had the best right. (3) The Settlement Offioer

was authorised to use bis own discretion in the selection of the
headman in Santfil villages, provided that due regard was paid to

any local customs on the subjeot. (4) Before a lease was granted
its terms were fully explained to all parties. The zamlnd&r and
the ryots were specially called upon to submit their objections,

if any, and the objections were investigated and settled.

(5) Besides classifying and assessing lands the Settlement Officer

made enquiries as to the looal oustoms and rights in respect of land
and the internal arrangement of the villages, and these were
reoorded and notified for the information of the samlndSr and
villagers. The reoord-of-rights gave fixity to the rights and
customs of eaoh village, no amendment of it being permitted
exoept under the hand of the Iieutenant-Govemor himself on
proof of a material error. A resettlement of the D&min-i-koh
was also oarried out.

Subseqently doubts began to be entertained whether the
Regulation of 1872 authorized settlements to be made from time
to time, and it was feared that complications would arise on the

expiry of the leases granted by the Settlement Offioer. Tenants
might be induoed or compelled to acoept private engagements
for higher rates ; the rents might gradually become equalized at

a higher figure ; and this process of enhancement might bring
about the unsatisfactory state of feeling whioh existed before

1872. It was, therefore, considered necessary that Government
should keep the process of rent enhancement under its own con-

trol It was also felt that it was necessary to furnish the zamm-
d&TB with the means of obtaining, at their own expense, a resettle-

ment of rent. Accordingly the Sant&l Parganas Bent Regu-
lation, II of 1886, was enaoted with four objects:—(1) to make
it dear that Government oould at any time order a fresh settle-

ment and revision of the record-of-rights ; (2) to allow the

zamlnd&rs reasonable facilities for obtaining, at their own expense,

enhancements of rents after the expiry of the period of 7 years,

whioh had been fixed as the term of the settlement by Regulation
III of 1872 ; (3) to permit of rents being determined, on the

application of zamind&rs, in tracts whioh had not been settled

under that Regulation ; and (4) to prescribe that rents settled

in future under Regulation III of 1872 or the new Regulation

should hold good for 16 years or until they should be altered

again under either Regulation. Provisions to the above effect

were inaertod in. the Regulation ; and another important clause was
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that prohibiting the eviction of ryots, whether possessing a right

of occupancy or not, without the sanction of the Deputy Com-

missioner.

Regulation XI of 1886 enabled, settlements of rents to be made

on the application of the landlords or ryots, and provided for the

recovery by Government of the expenses incurred by it in connec-

tion with suoh proceedings. It did not, however, admit of the

preparation of a record-of-rights at the same time ns the settle-

ment of rents, and its provisions could bo conveniently applied

only when small areas wero concerned. On the other hand

[Regulation III of 1872 provided for the preparation of a record-of-

rights, as well as for a determination of rents, and had been found

to be more suitable when considerable areas came under settle-

ment. The latter Regulation, however, contained no provisions

whereby costs could bo recovered from the parties bonofitod by

the proceedings initiated under it. Provisions to remedy these

defects were embodied iu Regulation II of 1904 ;
and three years

later Regulation II of 1886 was further amended by Regulation

III of 1907 which provides for the enhancement oE rent on

account of improvements effected by, or at the expense of zamin-

dars, and for the acquisition of lands required for tho construction

of works of improvement, building, etc.
. ,

The last Regulation passed for the Santal Targanas is Regula-

tion III of 1908, the provisions of which embody sovoral impor-

tant principles. Chief among these is the pnnoiplo emphasised

by the settlement, and accepted by the ordinary courts of the

Santal Porganna in tho disposal of agrarian cases, tliat y

and the office of headman cannot be made the subject o r*
The rulings of the local Civil Courts established under Act

XXXVII of 1855, which like tho Settlement Couits‘ a” ^en
to the oontrol of the Commissioner and of Govornm ,

from time to time referred to Government and boe“ T.
iu Government orders, which have uphol © P°

other
alienation and have given the Deputy Commissioner *ud^other

local officers, os guardians of the settlemen
, settlement

intervene and set aside whatever is su
rec0rd-of-

rights and to enforce the obligations impose y valued
rights. There was, however, always a danger thrt

at more than Rs. 1,000 might bo ^5^ ?
\h87 which are

in the courts established under Aot XI
’ and that

subject to the oontrol of the High Court o
meat and the

the rulings of the local courts, the °*derB °
. °Jt be regarded as

provisions of the settlement records m g x» emulation III
binding by those courts. To obviate this danger, lteguiai
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of 1908 definitely doclaros the non-transferability of ryoti
lands, and affirms the power of the Deputy Commissioner to in-

terfere with illegal alienations and, generally, to enforce tho
provisions of the settlement records. Other provisions intended
to romody defects in tho machinery of Regulation III of 1872
provido for the regulation of the transfer of suits to and from
Civil and Settlement Courts, for the speedier disposal of objec-
tions to tlie published records, and for other miscellaneous
matters. This l egiilution also provides for tho infliction of

penalties on proprietors, headmen or ryots who commit certain

specific breaches of the rccord-of rights.

The whole of t ho district was settled for the first time under
tho provisions of Regulation III of 1872 by Mr. Browno Wood
bot ween 1873 and 187!). In 1888 resettlement operations were
undertaken at. the instance of proprietors entitled under Regula-
tion II of 1883 to have t lie rents of their ryots revised after an
interval of seven years. This settlement, which extended over
an area of 1,079 square miliM and was brought to a conclusion

in I s !) I, was supervised by Mr. Craven and is therefore known as

Craven s settlement. The next resettlement was that carried out

by Mr. Jl. McFherson, i.e.s., who between 181)8 and 1990 effect-

ed a settlement of 3,199 square miles, viz., 1,098 square miles

in tlie Damin-i-koh and 2,101 square miles in zamindari estates,

thus practically complot ing the second settlement of tho district.

Mr 11. LI L. Allanson, i.r.s., succeeding Mr. McFherson in

I90o, completed Mr Mcl’hcrsouVi settlement during the next

18 months, and in November 1900 started the third settlement

of the district, revising the settlement of 1,079 square miles made
by Mr. Craven. These operations are now in progress.

In 1823 tho Government defined its relations to tho Faharias

as follows :
—“ Government can have no desire to interfere with

the existing possessions oi the hill people in tho mountains, or

to assort any right incompatible with their free enjoyment
of all which their labour can obtain from that sterile soil.”

The effect of this declaration of policy was that Government
realized no revenue from tho Faharias in the hills ;

and with a

few exceptions noted below they have never been assessed to rent.

When the first settlement of tho district was carried out,

tho Fahariu villages in tho hills wore excluded from its scope ;

but in taj>paa Marpai and Daurpal Mr. Browne Wood found
tho plough cultivation of tho Mai Faharias so undistinguish-

ablo from that of the Suntals, that he inoluded it in his assessment,

while ho loft the hillside jhdtnn unassessed and unrestricted.

In 1881 Mr. W. B. Oldham, c.i.b,, who was then Deputy
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Commissioner, after an exhaustive enquiry into the history of the
Mil Pah&rias, showed that they, like their fellow tribesmen outside
the D&min-i koh, had heen subject to a zamind&ri regime until

Mr. Ward's demarcation of 1832. The looal officers were at the
same time unanimous in the opinion that the j/i&in cultivation
in Maxpal and Daurpal was insignificant and the plough culti-

vation of the M&l PahBrias ample for their wants. It was ac-

cordingly decided to stop jhUm cultivation in those tnppat.

This poUoy was gradually given effect to, with tho result that the
Mil Pah&rias to the south of the B&nsloi river aro now restricted

to plough cultivation. The lands held by Pakurias in parts of

Ambar, P&tsunda and Barkop were also settled in tho oourso of the

settlement of the Damin-i-koh in 1867, the Settlement Officer

offering the Pah&rias leases of their lands in exchange for a very

low assessment ; and the villages held under such looses were duly

settled in 1879 in the same way as tho lands held by Sant&ls.

Besides this some Pah&rias, who had taken to plough cultivation,

having asked for a settlement of the land wliich they had reclaim-

ed as a protection against tho encroachment of Sant&ls, it was

settled with them at low rates. In these ways, altogether 305

Pah&ria villages came under settlement in 1879.

On the conclusion of this settlement Mr. Browne Wood
reoommended that general settlement operations should bo coin-

menoed at m early date in the Pah&ria oountry for their own

proteotion and en' the ground of expediency ;
and in 1882

Mr. W. B. Oldham, as Deputy Commissioner, drew up an elaborate

scheme for a survey and settlement, and for the commutation

of the pensions paid to stipendiary chiefs within and without

the D&min-i-koh. Government, holding that it was still bound

by the promise made in 1823, required that their assent should

be gained before a settlement was made. Accordingly the pro-

posal was laid before the Paharia chiefs at an assembly held at

Dumkfi, at which they were informed that Government had no

wish to force a settlement upon them in violation of its promise.

The Pah&rias, however, were opposed to a settlement, and Govern-

ment, finding that the cost of a demarcation survey would be

more than a lakh of rupees, negatived the proposal.

.

Subsequently, in 1895, the headmen of 87 Pah&na villages (33

held by M&l Pah&rias and 54 by the Maler) in the Pakaur

D&min applied for a settlement of their villages, realizing that they

were worse off than their neighbours in 92 other Pah&ria villages

in the same tract which had been settled by Mr. Browne Wood

in 1879. Their request was granted and the settlement earned out

in 1896-96, the area dealt with being 43 square Jmilos, of wlvcb
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8,753 acres ware under cultivation. The Pah&rias having stipulat-

ed that lands should be definitely set aside on whioh they oonld

practise jhdm or kutdo cultivation without restriction, 6,589

acres of waste and jungle land were left for the extension of

suoh cultivation, but two conditions were imposed (1) that

the bolder should endeavour to terraoe the land during the cur-

rency of the settlement, and (2) that he should take precautions

when firing hisjh&m to save the Government forest from injury.

The north and east slopes of the hills covering an area of 10,597

acres, and clumps of forest outside that area covering 1,191 acres,

or 11,788 acres in all, were demarcated as protected forest. Bice

lands were assessed at 4 annas per bigha, first olass bdri at 3

annas, second cla^s bdri at 1 anna, and fairdo land (cultivated

and uncultivated) at 2 pice per bujhd y the total land revenue

assessed amounting to Rs. 1,502, which just oovered the stipends

payable in tho tract.

When a resettlement of the Damin-i-koh was proposed, in

1899, the Local Government was in favour of a survey and

demarcation of the boundaries of the L
Jaharia villages, in order

to place tho Pah&rias within well-defined limits, and to secure the

proper administration of tho protected forests ; but it held that

in view of tho declarations whioh had at various periods been

made by Government, tho lauds held by Pah&rias could not be

assessed to rent without their consent. Suoh a demarcation

would, it was thought, be of use in dealing with any applications

for settlement of their lands made by the Pahanas of individual

villages. Subsequently, however, in 1901, the Lieutenant-Governor

ordered that the work in previously unsettled blocks should be

confined to the outer demarcation of those areas, and further

stated that it was not the intention of Government to exolude

from the enjoyment of the Pah&rias and to take over, for purposes

of forest conservancy^ any portion of the unsettled area; nor did

Government desire to interfere in any way with the management
by the hill people of the waste lands and forests lying outside the

boundaries of the settled area, provided the exeroise of their

rights was confined to their own requirements. Regarding this

decision Mr. McPherson writes :
—“ It has always been a matter

of extreme regret to me that Government deoided to refrain from

mausatedr boundary survey. The local offioers have td this day

no maps whioh show the relative position of hundreds of hill

villages for which stipends are drawn by their mdnjhis. The

disadvantage is great from many points of view. The absenoe

of maps renders great the difficulties of polioe, forest and excise

administration. Tho puzzling results of the enumeration of
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Pah&rias in the last oensus are no doubt due largely to tha want
of maps.* The moral effect on tho Paharias oould not fail to be
misohievons. Tbs more foolish said in the ignorance of their
hearts :

* This is our unconquered oountry, our bilat. Tho Sahibs
are afraid of us. They pay us tribute.’

”

In 1901-02 and 1902-03, however, 102 Pah&ria villages oame
under settlement on the villiigers’ own application. All Paharia
ryots in these villages had their rents settlod at half-rates, but in

many there were Santal ryots who had been introduced by tho

Pah&ria headmen and wore allowed to rotuin their holdings as

they had been in possession, with consent, for a long time. In
their case rents were settled according to the ordinary rules. The
Pah&ria headmen who appliod for settlement did so under no

misapprehension and showed no signs later of having rugrottod

the step taken by them. On the contrary, they were pleased with

the lenienoy of the assessment, with the exemption from rent of

kurdo lands, with tho subsequent allotment, of areas for the prao-

tioe of kurd»t
and they exprossod the greatest satisfaction when

their leases and a copy of the village ju,ndbautti were mode over to

them. They regarded these ns a sort of charter of their rights

which would protect them from encroachment and dispossession.

The present position of tho Paharias is as follows. Tfcoy

have been deolared tho tenants of Government, with occupancy

rights and with no power to dispose of their lands 1 o others or

settle tenants on them. Except, in the areas which have boon

brought under settlement they pay no rent, and Government has

abandoned its claim to exact it under tho promise it modo in

1823. Government has, however, always asserted its proprietary

rights in the forests alike of the hills and plains of the Damin-i-

koh, and in 1876 it initiated measures of forest, conservancy whioh

have sinoe been extended under tho rules and laws in force.

Though they pay no rent, the Paharia oliiefs have been m receipt

of stipends from Government since the close of the l«th century.

Whether the original object of those stipends was to ensure the

performance of certain police duties, or whether they were merely

inducements to make the hill chiefs abstain from predatory habits,

there is no doubt that the Bystem was gradually extended by

Cleveland and by his successors beyond the limits at first con-

templated, sarddra, naiba and mdnjhia, whose jurisdiction lay far

outride the Dam&u-i-koli, and who did not belong to the

Maler race, being appointed stipendiaries. Under this system

* Tbe result* of Mr. McPbereoo’. ot the ccneu. .Uti.tic. will bo

fn—ill Id Chapter III.
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the Pah&ria aarddrg, naiba and mdnjhis are penaionen of Govern*
ment receiving monthly stipends of Kb. 2 to Bs. 10, which
aggregate about Rb. 13,000 per annum, in return for which they
attend the Magistrate’s Court periodically and report crimes,

birth and deaths.

There are, according to the returns for 1907-08, 465 estates

on the revenue-roll of the district, of which 448 are per-

manently-settled, three are temporarily-settled and 14 ore held

direot by Government. Of the Government estates by far the

most important is the Damin-i-kob, which extends over 1,356

square miles. In this estate the Paharias, as stated above,

hold their lands rent-free, but in all other villages rents are

collected from the ryots by village headmen, who have certain

special privileges. In the zamindari estates the majority of the

Tillages are pradhdni,
i.e.

y
the ryots are represented by a

village headman in all dealings with the proprietor. Khda zamin-

dari villages, i.r., villages in which the zumindar deals with the

ryots direct and individually are mostly found in the area adjoin-

ing the districts of Birbkfim, Malda and Murshidabad, ».e , in

panjana Muhammndabad in the Dumka subdivision, and in par-

ganas Sultanabad and Ambar in the Pakuur subdivision, which
are mostly inhabited by Bengalis, and in tho liajmuhal subdivision

outside the Damin-i-kok. Such villages are held khda either

because they have for mauy generations been so held or temporarily

because a suitable headman is not available.

Both in pradhdni and khda villages there is a jam&bandi roll,

which includes all tho agricultural lands in which the village

community has a reversionary interest, t.e. 9 settlement of lands

in the village cannot bo made with persons who do not belong to

the village community, unless the existing ryots waive theii

claim to it or refuse to exercise their right to settlement. In a

few villages, however, there are agricultural lands which formerly

belonged to ryots, but have oomo into the hands of proprietors,

which are known os bakdsht mdlik . Those lands are included in

the village jamdbamli and must either bo cultivated by the pro-

prietor himself or bo settled with village ryots. In the latter case

the lands lose their bakdaht mdlik status and become part of the

ryot’s holding. In addition to ordinary ryoti lands the head-

men’s private and official holdings are included in the jamdbandi 9

and also lands held by village officials whose rent is paid by the

community. The latter lauds are found chiefly in the SantSl com-

munity villages, which usually have attached to them a number
of religious and social functionaries. Excluded from the village

jamdbandi are khda kdmdt lands, i. e., privileged lands in the direct
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possession of proprietors, and rout-freo service lauds, Midi as

chauklddri jdgir ;
lands covered by brahmottar, sibottar and other

religions grants; nnossossod homestead lands occupied by poor

residents, e.g., agricultural labourers who are not village ryots ; nnd
shops and houses oocupiod by non-agriculturists, which are known
as basauri.

Prominent among tho tenures more or less peculiar to this ont»Hi

district are tho ghd/tcdfi tenures of ta/ipu Saruth Deoghur,
tenuro,‘

which cover almost the whole Dcoghar subdivision, and are also

found in Jamtari nnd Dumka. The ghdttnilix appear to havo

been originally tenures granted for the protection of tho ghdta

or passes through the hills, and the ghatudh

i

were small hill

ohiefs, who raised small levies for their defence and wore

responsible for peace and order in the tracts held by them.

Tappa Sarath Deoghar was annexed about 1700 by tho Muham-
madan It ft

j
as of Nagur in ltirbhfim, but (lie latter were unable

to subdue tho lull chiefs altogether und eume to au arrangement

by Whioh the ghiiKdli lauds were held by the latter as jdgir

and one-half was liable to ossesstneut . Towards the end of tho

18th oentury the power of tho Jtajas of Nagur declined still

further, and, after the establishment of British rule, tho liftjfc

was unable to exercise any control over the g/itUud/t. Accord-

ingly, in 1790, the Governor-General in Council allowed him

an abatement of his revenue equal to tho total amount which

might be engaged for by tho ghniied/t,
whilo tho Collector of

Blrbhum was directed to make engagements with them. At

the same time it was ordered tliut tho lands held by tho

ghdttodlt should be excluded from the management of tho llaj&,

and should be managed by tho Collector, though tho Govoruor-

General (Sir John Shore) declared that tho ghdtudls were not

entitled to separation or to enter into engagements as proprietors.^

The ghalwdli tnahdln having passed undor the Collector’s

management, the latter concluded settlements with tho yhdtwdla,

but the H&ja was credited with all net realizations in excess

of the revenue. The ghdlicala, however, fell repeatedly into

arreaiB, and eventually in IS 12 tho Governor-General ordered a

fresh settlement, deputing a special officer, Mr. David Scott, for

the purpose. By llegulation XXIX of 1SI4 this settlement

was declared perpetual, and tho ghdtxcdli* were recognized as

permanent tenures at a fixed rent. The tenures were declared

port of the zamlndari of liirbhum and tho rents were to be paid

tothe Collector, who, after deducting the Government revenue

on that part of the estate, was to pay the balanoe to the samln-

dix. The new jama was fixed at Bs. 20,889, and the tadarjamd
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at Ka. 15,172, the difference (Rs. 5,717) being payable by
Government to the Birbhum B&j&. T«ppa Sarath Deoghar was
transferred to the Santal Farganas in 1855, and after the readjust-
ment of district boundaries in that year the gh&tic&li revenue
payable at Dumkft was Ks. 23,494, and the amount payabl*
by Government to the zamind&r Bb. 7,310.

The Nagar R&jas have now lost their estates and the surplus
profits of Sarath Deoghar are divided among a number of share-
holders who have suooeeded to their interests. There are alto-

gether 53 ghdlwdli tenures in Sarath Deoghar, the gross rental of
which is Bs. 2,50,000, while the revenue they pay to Government
is Bs. 16,183-8-6.

The incidents of the gh&tte&li tenures are as follows. The
gh&tw&l has an inalienable life interest in his tenure ; but no
lease granted by a gh&twat could bind his suooessor until the
enaotment of Aot V of 1859, by whioh leases oan, with the
sanction of the Commissioner of the Division, be granted for

building and mining purposes. A ghaticali is hereditary, but, to
oomplete his title, the heir has to appear before the Deputy Com-
missioner and exeoute a bond providing for the due performance
of his police duties and the maintenance of the village watch. As
a ghdttcdli is inalienable it oannot be sold by the Civil Courts, but
the surplus proceeds, after providing for the due performance of

polioe duties, oan be attached by a deoree-holder. If a ghdiwdl
refuses to reside on his estate or defaults in the performance of

other duties, the ghatwdli may be attaohed and managed on behalf
of the gh&tic&l by order of the Commissioner. The polioe duties

of the gh&tw&la have gradually beoome less, for, as the country
developed. Government found it necessary to make polioe arrange-
ments of a more elaborate character than oould be undertaken by
the gfidticdla. At present the principal polioe duty required of

them is to provide for the pay and equipment of the village

watchmen within the limits of their tenures. The power of

appointing and dismissing^ gh&tic&la is vested in the Commissioner
of the Bhftgalpux Division! Ordinarily the next heir of a deceased
ghditedl is appointed to suooeed him, provided that he is fit to

perform the duties attendant upon the offioe.

Out of 651 square miles oovered by the largest ghdtudlia, as .

shown in the table below, all but 25 square miles are in the
possession of the families with whom Mr. Soott made his settle-

ment. ** They owe their preservation to the custom of
primogeniture that applies to them, to the servioe nature of

the tenure which renders it inalienable, and to the provisions

of Regulation XXIX of 1814 and Aot V of 1869* There
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be no doubt that but for these safeguards tho major portion

of the area would long ago have passed into the hands of usurers

Dwyers. As the law stands, ghattc&h cannot contract debts^ are binding on their successors, nor can their estates be sold

up in execution of money decrees. A gh&tic&l'a succession, more-

over, requires the confirmation of Government. The oonsoquenco

1b their powers of borrowing are oxtroraely limited and that,

they are compelled to live more or less on current income.”*

The following table shows the names, settled rent, rovonue

demand and area of the largest ghMwOUa _____

Rent. Revenue.
Area in

squaro miles.

Kutrohi • -

Phulohua
SaldohA
Bamang&on ...

Saraw&n
Jhikti
Deoli
Lakharia
Nuniad
Burhai
Bargunia
Patnrol
Kunjora •••

, ,

Qh&ti (with 3 thikmi taluk*)

Rs.
!

1

5,028
4,204
7,750

22,58 I

12,400
8,210
]0,NK0

14,302
5,500
0,017

33,800

20,031

Lis.

042 23

214 i
m

102 !
30

3,4 iU !

00 h

1.101
j

1.083 ! 27

1.484 ,
m

1.2,07 1
174

214 |

»7 \

411 ! 70J
i

lit

2,210 i

12H

1

14

534
1

03

Another pecuUor tenu^jou.d m ZSS*
the mulraiyatx tenure, who

„,.Hlcm<-nt of that Mil-

date. In 1876-77, m the courseu^t^^ n.cngm»d
division by Mr. Browne Woo<

,
t > (

;

, jVorIllIT< .
1J i

,
claiming

as village headmen, preBen P
i, (Ulsft.r their Imhlings, and

that they were ryots having a TiS
^ ri;Cor(ll . (1 aH umler-ryols

that the cultivators under them
lt was finally decided

or korf&ddri with no right of oocii|jt y-^ iliwn should ho

that the memonalists and others
(

.uit)vutorH were pro-

styled mulraiyatt ; but the T1Sh
iho Settlement Olliccr.

teoted by the record-of-ngbts ™
* including his right in

The mulraiyat is allowed to sell hi ^ ifi hiB

th. W «hudly*“ £; nr*i. 0,‘ viiug»

position is that of an ordinary headman. -

— — Taman** Settlement Report, IJOJ.

• H. McPhei con. Santal rorgana* oen
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rents, lie is entitled to half the rent of the land newly brought
under cultivation, and he is liable to dismissal for misconduct. It

has been held that though a mulraiyat may transfer his interest in
a village he oan only part with it as a whole, and that the sale

of a fractional share is void. The purchaser has to seek recogni-

tion from the Deputy Commissioner and is appointed like any
other headman. If a mulraiyat is dismissed for misconduct the

mulraiyati status lapses, and his successor has only the rights of an
ordinary village headman.

The extent to which the village headman system obtains in the

Sautal Parganas may be gathered from the figures shown
below :

—

Numrkr of villages.

Area.
Pradhdni. Mulraiyati. Khas. Total.

Damin-i-kuh
Zamind&ri area ..

!

1,933
6,775 *540 1,753

1,933
9,068

Total
|

8,708 540
1

1,753 11,001

The position of the village headmen was first definitely defined

in the course of Mr. Browne Wood's settlement, which dealt with

two main classes, viz., the Suntal mdnjhi, or representative of the

village community, and the muatd/i*, or lessoe, who was often an
outside speculator, to whom a zumlndar leased a village for a term

of years. The principle followed by Mr. Wood in making appoint-

ments of headmen in villages was to confirm existing lessees if

they were really representative villagers, whose selection as head-

men was acceptable alike to the ryots and the zamlnd&rs Long
continued possession as a mere farmer was held to confer no right

of ocoupanoy or title to settlement. When an existing lessee

refused settlement and no suituble headman could be found, the

village was settled k/ids with the proprietor. The chief preroga-

tives of the headman were (1) his commission, levied at the rate

of one anna per rupee of rent from the village ryots (in addition

to their rent) and of one anna per rupee to be deducted from the

rent payable to the landlord; (2) his enjoyment of the official

holding called the mdnjhi mdn (now oalled pradhdni or muatdjiri

jot) ; (3) his right to hold, rent-free, during the ourrency of the

settlement, land reclaimed by himself from the waste ; and (4) his

right to receive rent at half the settlement rates, for the same
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period, for all land reolaimed by other ryota of the village. In
1891 the principles followed at this settlement in the appointment
and dismissal of headmen were embodied in a set of rules issued
by the Commissioner, Mr. Quinn, and known as “ Quinn’s Buies,**
which prohibited the appointment of non-residents and all sub-
division and transfer of the office of headman, and detailed the
grounds on which headmen might be dismissed. These rules
have been followed ever since, and are part and paroel of the
agrarian law of the district.

Briefly, the position of the headman (pradh&n) is as follows.

He is appointed by the Deputy Commissioner after consulting

the zamind&r and ryots, and the man appointed must be aooept-

able to the latter. The nearest male heir, if fit, has a preferential

to the appointment : if he is a minor, he may be appointed
with a aarbardhkdr to manage for him till he attains his majority.

The headman may be dismissed by the Deputy Commissioner for

misconduct, e.ff., for dishonesty, for oppressing the ryots and for

failure without due cause to pay hiB village rents punctually. If

he pays the village rent punctually he receives a commission ; if

he defaults, he is liable to dismissal and eviction from the whole

or part of l»‘» private holding. Dismissal always involves the

loss of the offioial holding which attaches to the post of headman.

The offioial holding consists of lands that have oome into his

possession by virtue of his offioe or during his tenure of offioe, *.?•,

old m&njhi mAn that has always been attached to the offioe, or lands

belonged to a dismissed predecessor and were made over to

him when he was appointed, or abandoned holdings that he has

not settled with other ryots, or lands of other ryots that he

purchased while headman and was allowed to retain at the

resettlement. The private holding consists of the headman's'

anoestral lands together with such lands as he may have himself

. reolaimed. All the headman’s lands, whether official or private,

are assessed to rent, but no occupanoy rights accrue in the offioial

holding. . , ,.

The commission is obtained partly from the ryots and partly

from the proprietor. The headman is entitled to oollect from

the ryota one anna per rupee in exoess of the settled rent

Mid to reoeive from the proprietor one anna per rupee on

the rent payable to him, if paid in due time, •>., on or

before the appointed kists. In the DAmin-i-koh the system

of commission is different from that obtaining in zamfndAn

areas, for the headman gets no commission from the ryots,

but he gets 8 per cent, from Government. The headman has

also a right to enjoy rent-free such of the village w e as e
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reclaims himself and to recover rents at half the settlement rates

for so muoh of the waste as ryots reclaim. As regards holdings

that have beoome vacant on account of the desertion of ryots or

their death without heirs, it is provided that the headman shall

settle the entire holding with one or other of the following, giving

preference in the order mentioned :—(1) with resident jamdbandi

ryots of the same community
; (2) with himself, if resident, or

with a resident jamdbandi ryot of a different community
; ^3) with

himself, if non-resident, or with a non-resident jamdbandi ryot

;

and (4) with a non-jamdbandi ryot. The term jamdbandi ryot, it

may he explained, is held to include the ohildren and heirs of

jamdbandi ryots, and for the purpose of resettlement and reclama-

tion does not include persons who have oome into the village

solely by purchase ; the latter are called kharida ryots. In the

D&min-i-koh preference is given to a non-resident jamdbandi ryot

of the same community over a resident jamdbandi ryot of a

different community. A settlement with any person other than a

resident jamdbandi ryot of the same community requires the

approval of the Settlement Officer.

Other duties incumbent on the headman are to perform certain

police functions, the ehaukidar being subordinate to him, to oolleot

chaukld&ri and other dues, to see that village irrigation works

are kept iu repair, and to look after village roads, boundary

marks, camping and grazing grounds.

Ryotl The rent of a village remains unaltered till a fresh rent-roll
right*.

jg prepared under Regulation III of 1872 or Regulation II of

1886. The rent of a ryot’s holding is similarly fixed, but a

ryot taking up new land is liable to pay rent to the headman for

it at half the prevailing rates. Except in a few areas, the

interest of an occupancy ryot in bis holding is non-transferable.

If a holding is abandoned, the village ryots have a preferential

olaim to settlement ;
and the district authorities take active steps

to eviot from the land any person who obtains possession of a

ryot’s holding to the prejudice of the rights of the villagem. It

is provided— (1) that jamdbandi ryots have a preferential right to

reclaim; (2) that no waste land may be settled with an outsider

without the consent of the SubdiviBional Officer and proprietor

;

(3) that no sal or reserved trees may be out down in order to

reolaim without the consent of the proprietor
; (4) that the ryots,

if dissatisfied with the action of the headman in settling waste

lands, or of the proprietor in unreasonably refusing to permit

the cutting of sdl or reserved trees for reclamation, may appeal

to the Subdiriaional Officer, who has the necessary powers of

intervention. Ryots cannot be evicted from their holdings except
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by order of the Deputy CommiBsioner under seotion 26, Regula-
tion n of 1886, whioh runs

“

A raiyat, whether recorded as
possessing a right of ocoupanoy or not, shall not be ejected from
his holding otherwise than in exeoution of an order of the Deputy
Commissioner.” It has been held that a sub-tenant or under-
ryot is entitled to the protection of this provision of the law.
This ruling has tended to prevent sub-letting, as also has another
ruling to the effect that rent oannot bo recovered from a sub-

tenant at higher than settlement rates. As regards Inheritance,

the person or persons who have been resident in the village, and
have taken their part in the management of the family jot, are

the only persons entitled to suoceed to it as heirs on the deutli of

the head of the family.

Ryoti rights are transferable only in u small portion of the Tr»»*fi>r

district (about 250 square miles) along the borders of Birbhtim,

Malda and Murshidabad, in the khds villages of Amhar. Itilj-
^

mah&l, Muhammadabad and Sultanabad. In this urea, which

is inhabited mostly by Bengalis, transfers have been so frequent

as to constitute a custom or have been recognized by Government

and the Settlement Officers. Elsewhoro transfer has been pro-

hibited owing to the abuses which it caused The priu 'lire of

transfer sprung up soon after the conclusion of Mr. Wood’s

settlement, which gave ilie ryots stability of tciiuiu ami fixity of

rents. The result was that occupancy rights became valuable,

and the village usurer was not slow to see that here lay a ready

means of circumventing the usury laws. In a very short time

court and private sales of ryoti holdings became so numerous as

to attract the attention of the local officers and of Govern moul,

and within 10 years of the settlement it was esfimated that thero

had been about 10,000 cases of tho former and of the luttcr.

The evil became 60 great that first the local courts and then

Government found it necessary to declare that all transfers not

dearly oovored by the settlement record were illegal. 1 be orders

of Government to this effoct were passed in 1HS7, and the practice

of open transfer was immediately chocked ;
but transfers in a

disguised form continued, and for the following ten years the

local officers had to be constantly on the watch to check the vil age

lands passing into the hands of persons whose intrusion within

the village community would have been harmfu
. ^ ,

r"

McPherson’s settlement took place the orders, w nc

gradually been embodied in the agrarian case law of the dial not,

were gathered together in the settlement rules
f*

1
.

Ban
°^

tioned by Government in 1900. Subsequently the prohibition of

transfer contained in those rules was embodied in the substantive
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kw of the district by the enactment of Regulation in of 1 90ft w
nfrSS."** (27) 10 **— ~ •*« 2asm
aJP

,l!S^ag “ of ycr^cs and of

sUbSS: ^^ *• Dto",-i-i”h
' —sTai

Subdivision. Pargana or teppa.

fBelpatti.

Damkl ...
.j

P*n°M>nle«w«r (port).

(.MnhammadibSd

.

»«*W ... Swath Deoghar.
fAmlimatiS.
Barkop.
GoddS.

... ^ Manlblri.
Paaaoi.

PitaundS.

.SnltlnlbSd (part).

Subdivision. Pargana or iappa.

Jawtari... i
Karaya.

I rabbia.m*”
•llSSSa,,.

^Akbarnagar.
Babidurpur,
Chitaulij,

Inayatnagar.
KIjmahal «{ Jam uni.

KSnkjol.

Makrain.
Solttiaganj.

LTeliigarhi.
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CHAPTER xm.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.

The administration of the Sant&l Parganas ia conducted under SmZL
special Regulations, the necessity of which was established by the

Sant&l rebellion of 1855 and has been confirmed by the experience tioni.

of more than 50 years. The enquiry into the oauses of the

rebellion brought to light the unsuitability of the regulation

system tothe Sant&l Parganas, inhabited as they are by the Sant&ls

and other raoes for behind Bengalis in civilization. Accordingly,

by Act XXXVII of 1855, these parganat were formed into a

district and exempted from the operation of the general Regula-

tions and Acts, as well as of any laws subsequently passed in

whioh the district was not specially mentioned, exoept iu regard

to oivil Buits above Rs. 1,000 in value, the collection of revenue

in permanently-settled estates, the sale of lands for arrears of

revenue, etc. The exempted traot was placed under the Commis-

sioner of the Bh&galpur Division assisted by a Deputy Commis-

sioner and a number of Assistant and Extra Assistant Commis-

sioners. In 1856 a few simple rules for civil and ommnal

administration were laid down for the guidance of these offioera;

and for some years the Sant&l Parganas were
.

minis e on

a strict non-Regulation system. The chief pnnciph*. of tins

system were that (1) no advocates, no pleaders or mu r ,

no middlemen between Government officers and the people were

permitted
; (2) the contact with the people was direct ; (3) there

was no regular police; and (4) the spirit of the laws not in

foroe was regarded, but no technical forms -w’®r® oir * ...
When the memory of the Sant&l rebellion.

pew fmnter

the Government changed its policy.
.

The
. JL—.

to the administration of criminal justice T*!” . au(j
tion till 1862, when the Penal Code

although the Code of Criminal Procedure
ftCConj_

extended to the district, its officers were re
whether the

stamp law could not be enforced in the So
hig opinion

then Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Cecil Beadon, P
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that the Sant&l Parganas should, aa soon as praotioable, he
administered on the system in force in the rest of Bengal. These
instructions and views were followed for some years, with the
result that the Sant&l Parganas drifted more or laws under the
ordinary law and procedure of regulation districts. The Bent
"Law, the Civil Procedure Code, the Stamp Act and other Acts
were considered to be in force, and the Deputy Commissioner was
practically transformed into a Judge, with headquarters at

Bh&galpur.
The dissatisfaction oaused by this change of system oulminated

in the disturbances of 1871. An inquiry was held, which showed
that the Sant&ls had real and substantial grievances, and the
Government of India came to the conclusion that the indiscri-

minate extension of some of the Acts of the legislature to the

Sant&l Parganas had worked much mischief, and that the

district still required a simpler form of administration than
the rest of Bengal. The Lieutenant-Governor accordingly

recommended that the Sant&l Parganas should be removed from
the operation of the laws applicable generally to Bengal and
suggested that the best mode of effecting this object was to bring

it within the scope of Aot 33 Vio. cap. 3 (passed in Parliament
in March 1870), which enabled Local Governments to make regu-

lations for the peace and good government of territories to whioh
the Aot might be applied by the Secretary of State. This

measure, followed by a suitable regulation, would, it was believed,

place the action of Government on a legal basis, which would be

wholly unassailable and whioh would best enable Government to

apply from time to time the exact remedies required for evils

which had been or might be shown to exist, without violently or

unnecessarily disturbing the law or general administration of the

distriot.

The Government of India aoquiesoed in this view, and the

measure having received the approval of the Secretary of State, a

notification was issued announcing the extension of the provisions

of Section 1 of Aot 33 Vio. oap. 3 to the Sant&l Parganas. The
Government of Bengal then submitted, and the Government of

Tiwlia. sanctioned, a Regulation for the peaoe and good government
of the S&nt&l Parganas, whioh passed into law as Regulation III

of 1872. This Regulation gave the Lieutenant-Governor full

power to appoint officers to make a settlement of landed rights, to

restore dispossessed tndnjhi* and othen, to settle rents and to

record the customs and usages of the people. It also introduced

a usury law limiting the aooumulatiou of interest on debts ; and
it laid down what laws were to be in force iu the Sant&l Parganas
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and what were left to the discretion of Government, to introduoe
or withdraw os might be found desirable from time to time. The
Lieutenant-Governor further took away fiom tho Deputy-
Commissioner his powers as Sessions Judge and assigned them to
the Sessions Court of Birbkiim and Bhagnlpur. At the same
time, he brought witlxiu the Santal Pargnnas the administration
of civil justice, which for suits of over Rk 1 ,000 in value hod
hitherto been exercised by the Civil Courts of those two districts.

He further removed the Deputy Commissioner from Bhagalpur
and posted him at DumkS, in tho heart of his district, in order that
he might be able to control its affairs adequately.

It was subsequently found necessary to define more clearly tho
status of the Courts, aud this was offacted by the enactment of

Regulation V of 1893. In regard to criminal jurisdiction that

Regulation constituted tho Suntal I’arganas a Sessions Division,

tho Court of the Deputy Commissioner the Court of Sessions of

the Division, and the Deputy Commissioner the Judge of tho Court

of Sessions. It also provided that tho High Court at Calcutta

should (1) exercise jurisdiction in regard to European British

subjects, (2) deal with all cases in which sentences of death had

been passed, and (3; hear all appeals from orders of acquittal.

In 1899 a regulation amending Regulation V of 1893 came into

force. The new Regulation constituted the Court of the Sessions

Judge of Birbhum the Court of Sessions for the Santal Parganas

Sessions Division, and the Sessions Judge of Birbhum the Judge

of the Court of Sessions, the powera of a Sessions Judge exercised

by the Deputy Commissioner being withdrawn. It further

provided that the High Court at Calcutta, in addition to its

jurisdiction under the Regulation of 1893, should exercise

appellate and revision al jurisdiction in respect of all Sessions oases

tried by the Judge of Birbhum ;
that tho Deputy Commissioner

should have appellate jurisdiction over the subordinate courts of

the district; and that the Commissioner should have appellate

jurisdiction over the Deputy Commissioner and revisional juris-

diction over all the courts of the distriot.

For administrative purposes the district is divided into six Amu.
subdivisions with headquarters at DumkS, Doog m* » c,IAmoj(*

J&mtftr&, P&kaur and R&jmahil. The sanctioned staff for the

headquarters station (Dumkfi.) consists of four Deputy
.

*£* **

with first class powers and of two Deputy Magistrates wxth second

or third class powers. At Godda, Deoghar and R&jmahil the

Subdivisions! Officer is usually assisted by a Deputy and a Sub-

Deputy Magistrate, and at JSmtfa* and Pikattr by a SubJ^pa^

Magistrate. Besides the stipendiary Magistrates there
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Honorary Magistrates at Hiranpur and P&koor (one each) and

Benches of Honorary Magistrates at Deoghar, Madhupur and

Sihibganj.
iDMzns- The administration of jnatioe in the Sant&l Parganaa ia

teatsov goyemed by the Santal Parganaa Jnatioe Regulation Y 'of 1893,

strsnosa m amended by Regulation HI of 1899, and differs materially from

tKot in foroe elsewhere in Bengal. The jurisdiction of the High

Oonrt ia restricted to the following matters : — (1) criminal oases

tried by the Oonrt of Sessions ; (2) appeals by the Government

acquittals under section 417 of the Criminal Procedure

Oode ; (3) criminal proceedings against European British sub-

jects persons charged jointly with them ;
and (4) civil suits

in which the matter in dispute exoeeds the value of Re. 1,000,

• except suits relating to land or any offioe connected with land

when a settlement is going on. As regards the former suits its

appellate authority is limited to the orders of courts establish^,

under Auofc XII of 1887, whioh, under section 9 of Regulation Y
of 1893, have jurisdiction extending only to “ suits of which the

value exoeeds Rs. 1,000 and whioh ore not excluded from their

cognisance by the Sant&l Parganaa Regulation or by any other

law for the time being :
11 in the case of such suits the Civil Proce-

dure Code is applicable. In other matters the functions of a

High Court of Judicature are exercised by the Commissioner of

the Bhigalpur Division and Sant&l Parganas.

The Sessions Judge of Blrbhum ia Sessions Judge for the

BmU Parganaa, while the Deputy Commissioner exercises powers

nrwierr Motion 34 of the Criminal Procedure Oode and alao heart

appeals from all Deputy UtgutntM. Suita of a slue exceeding

Its. 1,000 are tried by him as District Judge or by Subdivisions!

Offioen Tested with powers as Subordinate Judges, these courts

being under Act XII of 1887 and subordinate to the

High Court of Calcutta. Suits valued at lesa than Rs. C00 are

tried by Deputy and Sub-Deputy Collectors sitting as Courts

under Act XXXYH of 1866, appeals lying against thair

decisions to the Subdivisions! Offioer. The latter oan try all suits

oogniashle by courts established under Act XXXVII of 1866,

an appeal against their decisions lies to the Deputy Commissioner.

There is no seoond appeal where the appellate oonrt hm upheld

the original decree; but if the deoee haa bean Wj®« *

aeoond appeal lies to the Commissioner of the ^Division.

The Deputy Commissioner and Commissioner have powers of

raviriom

Theae eoorts follow a simple procedure, 88 simple rules

replacing the Code of Civil Pzooednre. Adeoreen barred attar
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three yean ; imprisonment for debt is subject to the n"«Hon of
the Deputy Commissioner ; compound interest may not be decreed
for an amount exceeding the principal debt. "When any area is
brought under settlement the jurisdiction of the courts
Art XU of 1887, and also of those under Act XXXVII of 1865, is

ousted in regard to all saits oonneoted with land, and suoh suits

asp tried by the Settlement Offioer and his assistants. The find*

ing of a settlement oourt has the force of a decree.

The Penal Code, the Evidence Aot, the Registration Act, the
Timitation Aot, the Contraot Aot, the Probate and Administration
Aet and the Guardian and Wards Aot are all in force. Practi*

colly the only important laws in force in Bengal that are not
applicable to the Sant&l Parganaa are the Civil Procedure Code (as

regards suits not exceeding Rs. 1,000 in valued, the Legal Practi-

tioners* Act, the Transfer of Property Act and the Bengal Tenan-
cy Aot. The plaoe of the Act lest named is taken by the Sant&l

Parganaa Regulations III of 1872 and II of 1880, and by the

reoord-of-rights framed under them for each village. In criminal

oases the acoused is entitled, under section 340 of tho Criminal

Procedure Code, to be defended by a pleader, but as the Logal

Practitioners Act is not in force the employment of a pleader is,

under section 4(r) of the Code, subject to the permission of the

court. In practice, the aocused is allowed a pleader when the

polioe are permitted to conduct the prosecution or when tho ohaigo

is of a serious or somewhat complex nature ; but pleaders arc not

usually allowed in simple coses where either of the parties is too

poor to afford one. In eases before the Sessions Judgo pleaders or®

allowed aa a matter of course.

In knits tried by Subdivisional Officers, in their capacity as

Subordinate Judges, the parties are considered to bo entitled to

employ pleaders, and it is laid down that these suits have to be

tried aooording to the general laws and regulations. As regards

civil cases before the Sant&l Courts the usual practice is to allow

pleaders when both sides oan afford it and ask for it- I o re^u
,

is refused it is only when the case is of a very simple ttotur
f
““

the parties would be merely wasting their money m
pleaders. When one party is poor and cannot afford a P^\

the court may, at its discretion, refuse to allow a P®
to be retained by the other party. In appeals p e ,.

-

always allowed if asked for. Cases very often ^
courts .themselves advise the parties to engage P ^ t ^ve
doalino toWethan- theyWe Wool to

thetroe.ee proper ooneideistion. In spite of
qatUB*l

is a body of 107 legal practitioners, men who have t y q
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Police.

as picadors and mukhtars and apparently get sufficient employment
to make it worth their while to work in the distriot. There is

also a body of petition-writers, licensed by the Deputy Commis-
sioner and Subdivisional Officers, who are to all intents and

purposes qualified to draw up plaints and written statements, and

to this extent do the work of legal practitioners.

The regular police system iB in force in Dumk& town, in the

Deoglmr subdivision and in those parts of

the Godda, Pftkaur and R&jmahftl sub-

divisions whicli lie outside the D&min-i-koh.

In this port of the district there are 5

th&nas and 11 outposts as shown in the

margin, and in 19U7 the regular police

force consisted of a Superintendent of

Police, 8 inspectors, 37 Bub-inspectors, 45

head constables and 388 constables— in all

479 men. The remainder of the district substitutes whut is known

as the “No Police Tract,” «>., the Jamtftra subdivision, those

parts of the Godd&, Pakaur and It&jmnhal subdivisions which lie

inside the Damin-i-koli, and the whole of the Dumka subdivision

except Dumka town. These portions of the district are excluded

from the jurisdiction of the regular police, and polieo duties are

performed by village headmen under rules laid down in 1856,

which are called “ Yule’s Rules” after the then Commissioner,

Sir George Yule. The main principle of these rules wus that the

people should be their own police, and for this purpose the

minjhis of the villuge communities were given eortain police

powers and duties. In other areas police duties were to bo

performed by the zamind&ri mandate, and if the latter failed to

perform them, the viUagers were to select their own mandate for

the purpose, the latter being known as aarkari mandate or jeth-

raiyata. Under this system the villugcs were grouped together

under parganaita oi ®antal tribal chiefs, sardArs or Pah&ria tribal

chiefs, and ahdttcdte or sorvice tenure -holder’s, each of whom
corresponded to a th&na officer.

The system of village police administration was reorganized in

1901 and 1902 in consequence of the enactment of Regulation III

of 1900 which first gave the rural police a legal status and

provided for their regular payment. It did not affect the police

duties of the village headmen, but it provided for the appointment

of aarddra and deputy sarddrt to perform the duties of control

which were formerly carried out by the parganaita,
ghdtwdla and

others, and it gave the Deputy Commissioner power to fix their

remuneration and that of the chaukiddra t who are selected by the

Thanas Outposts.

Degolutr ...

Madhtipur

Godda

Pakanr

Rajm&kil

Sarawa.
Siir&tk.

C Muliagmua.
I Pori'ya.

t
Miihcbpur.
Pakurii.

I

Ntliihgaiiji

Uurliurwa.
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villagers. The assessment to be paid by each village, having boon
fixed by him, is distributed among the villagers and is collected
from them by their headmen. Under t his system the c‘No Polico
Tract,” outside the ordinary police jurisdiction, is served by sarddrs
and chaukiddrs, who act directly under the authority of the Sub-
divisiocal Officers. The sardar is appointed to groups of villages
where there is no properly remunerated officer

; where there is

an important hdt or a town, he is assisted by a deputy sarddr. lie
has the powers of an officer in charge of a thana, and his nfliro is

thus not unlike that of a police sub- inspect or, but has come to

have a more or less hereditary character, the old jtfirgau'iits and
glidticals having been appointed sarddrs whenever they were
found to be literate and possessed the confidence of t he people.

Crime is ordinarily report ed by the sarddrs direct to the Sub-
divisional Officers, who occasionally find it necessary to employ an

officer of the regular police upon cases of a serious aud intricate

nature. The sard&ri circle forms an ndmiuistiat ivc unit except

in parts of the D&min-i-koh, where the unit is the Bungalow
within the jurisdiction of a parganatt. There are in the I)mnin-i-

koh 47 parganaits ;
aud iu addition to the pmgunuU s 20

Pah&ria sarddrs , 1 3d naibs aud I3(» mdnjhis* are still in

receipt of stipends, which were first grunted during Cleveland's

administration. In the rest of the Duiiika subdivision there are

69 stipendiary sarddrx, 4 ghat sardar* remunerated by grants of

land, and 762 c/tftnitddrs , and in the Jamtara subdivision 2

ghdtwdls
,
27 sarddrs and 623 chavkidars.

There ai’O subsidiary jails at Deoghar, Gedda, Riijniahal, .1 mih.

Jamtara and Pakaur, and a district jail at lJunika. In 1907

the sub- jail at Deoghar had accommodation for 21 male and 3

female prisoners, the sub-jail at Godda lor 20 males and o temales,

the sub-jail at Rajmohal for 10 males and 3 female*, the

sub-jail at Jamtara for 23 males aud 3 females, and that at

Pak&ur for 17 males and 4 females. The jail at 1hunk a bos

accommodation for 138 (131 male unci 7 female) prisoners diptii-

buted as follows:—Barracks without separate sleeping accommoda-

tion are provided for 80 male convicts, 7 female convicts aud 30

under-trial prisoners ; the hospital holds 12 prisoners ;
ami there

are separate cells for 3 mole convicts. The principal industries

carried on in the jail are cloth-weaving, husk ng paddy and

extracting aloe fibre.

The revenue of the district under the main heads rose from Kivnnr*

Rs. 4,70,000 in 1880-81 (when the income-tax had ^not been

imposed) to Rs. 5,63,000 in 1890-91, and to Rs. 6,79,000 in

1900-01. In 1907-08 it amounted to Rs. 10,94,000, of which
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Land
Kar«nn*>

Bxciaa.

Bo. 4,02,006 ware derived from land revenue, Ba. 4,88,000 from
excise, Bn 1,80,000 from stamps, Ba. 45,000 from inoome-tax
and Ba. 9,000 from oeasee.

The oolleotions of land revenue aggregated Ba. 8,48,000 in

1880-81, Ba. 8,90,000 in 1890-91 and Ba. 3,88,000 in 1900-01.

They rose to Ba. 4,02,000 in 19Q7-08, 'when they aooounted for

nearly two-fifths of the total revenue of the district, tM« luge
increase being due to settlement operations. Hie current

in the year last mentioned waa Ba. 4,02,000 payable by 460
estates, Ba. 1,16,000 being due from 448 permanently-settled

estates, Bs. 1,500 from 3 temporarily-settled estates and
Be. 2,84,500 from 14 estates held direct by Government.

The excise revenue increased from Bs. 1,65,000 in 1892-98 to

Bs. 2,19,000 in 1900-01. Since that year there has been a further

growth in the receipts, which in 1907-08 amounted to Bs. 4,58,000,

the net excise revenue being Bs. 2,344 per 10,000 of the popula-

tion (or a little over 3} annas a head), as oompared with Bs. 2,697

for the Division and Ba. 3,206 for the Province. The greater

portion of the excise revenue is derived from the sale of oountiy

spirit prepared by distillation from the flower of the makud tree

(Batata lattfolia). The receipts from this souroe amounted in

1907-08 to Bs. 2,78,000 or more than three-fifths of the total

excise revenue. The manufacture and sole of oountry spirit were

until recently oarried on under what is known as the central

distillery system, £*., there was a central distillery at the head-

quarters station of Nay4 Dumkft which served the district as a
whole. ' In 1907-08 the oontract supply system was introduced in

Deoghar, J&mt&rft, B&jmahfil and P&kaur subdivisions, i.e., the

supply of spirit to these places from the central distillery has

been prohibited and a contract for the wholesale supply of spirit

given out to a firm of distillers. The contractors are forbidden to

hold any retail licenses for its sale, but are allowed the use of

distillery and warehouse buildings for the storage of liquor. The
right of retail vend is disposed of by separate shops, each of which

is put up to auction ; and the retail vendors are forbidden to sell

liquor except at prescribed strengths, for which maximum prices

axe fixed. The central distillery system is still in force in the

Dumk& and Goddft subdivisions. The
Tew. Be.

marginal figures show the revenue from
laa&eo ... M,ooo country spirit in 1889-90 under the outstill

U0748 ::: SSSjSo ^atem, in 1905-06 under the central dis-

tillery system and in 1907-08 under that

and the. contract system combined. Aooording to the returns

for the year last mentioned, there are 141 shops for retail sale,
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*•*•» one Aop to every 38*8 square miles and every 12 836pMMU. The average consumption is 46 proof gallons ’per
1*000 of the population, the incidence of taxation por head of the
population being 2} annas.

3Se receipts from pachwai, or rice beer, are also considerable,

amounti ng to Rb. 68,000 in 1907-08. This is the notional
dank of the aboriginals, who regard it os a nutritious food and
tfblise it as a substitute for a meal. The consumption of tho
fermented liquor known as tdri is not great, its sale in the
year realising only Rs. 20,000. The receipts from hemp drugs
and opium aooount for praotioully all tho remainder of the excise
revenue. The greater part (Rs. 79,000) is derived from tho duty and
lioenae fees levied on g&nja, »>., the dried flowering tops of the
cultivated female hemp plant (Contuibit sativoj and tho resinous
exudation on them. The expenditure ou hemp drugs represents

Rs. 447 per 10,000 of tlie population, as compared with the
average of Us. 648 in the whole of llengal. In 1907-08 tho duty
and lioenae fees on opium brought in lls. 20,000, aod the in-

cidence of expenditure was Us. 113 per 10,000 of the population

as oompared with the Provincial average of Us. 616 per 10,000.

The revenue from stamps ranks next in importance as a sump©*
source of income to that derived from excise. The rooeipts from
this source increased from Rs. 1,38,000 in 1897-98 to Rs. 1,80,000

in 1907-08, or by 30 per cent., the increase being due to the grow-

ing demand for judicial stamps, which brought in Us. 1,63,000 as

against Rs. 1,06,000 ton years previously The solo of court-fee

stamps is by for the most important item in tho receipts from

judicial stamps
9
realizing Us. 1,36,000 os compared with Rs. 98,000

in 1897-98. The revenue derived from non-judicial stamps

declined daring the same period from Rs. 33,000 to Us. 27,000.

Of the latter sum impressed stamps accounted for Rs. 26,000 or

nearly the whole of the receipts from non-judicial stamps.

The Gees Act was introduced in 1901 into some selected f
1Ttfff

portions of the district, in whioh resettlement operations had

been oonduded, and cesses were levied from the beginning of

1906-06 when the valuation of the resettlod estates had boon

completed. They are, as usual, levied at the maximum rate of

one anna in the rupee. The current demand in 1907-08 was

Es. 7f874 of which Us. 7,958 were payable by 82 revenue-pay-

ing estates, while only Rs. 16 were due from seven revenue-free

estates. The uiunber of tenures assessed to cesses was 308, while

the number of reoorded shareholders of estates and tenures was

' 286 and 661 respectively . The operation of the Act will gradually

be extended as other estates are resettled.
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la 1900-01 the inoame-tax yielded altogether Be. 29,803 paid

by 1,479 assesseea, of whom 940, paying Be. 10,720, had in-

comes offer Be. 500 hat below Be. 1,000. At that time the

minimum aseeeaable inoome was Be. 600, hoi this wee raised in

1903, by the Inoome-tax Amendment Act of that year, to

Be. 1,000 per annum, thereby affording relief to a number of

petty traders, money-lenders and derka. The number of eee-

oasooe oonaequently fell in 1903-04 to 768, the net collections

being Be. 32,200. In 1907-08 the amount collected -was

Bs. 45,000 paid by 917 nmoesoea.

There are six offices for the registration of assurances under
Act ill of 1877. At the headquarters 'station (Nays Dumkft)
the District Sub-Begistrar deals, as usual, with the documents
presented there, and assists the Deputy Commissioner, who is

ex-officio District Registrar, in supervising the proceedings of

the Sub-Begistxam who are in charge of the other registration

offices. The average number of documents registered annually

during the quinquennium ending in 1904 was 6,976 as against

8,658 in the proceeding five years, there being a decrease of

over 19 per oent., which is attributed to the prohibition of

alienations of ryoti holdings being more strictly enforced during

the settlement operations, in consequenoe of which the inducement

to enter into mortgage transactions diminished. There was,

on the other hand, a' marked increase in bonds. This would
naturally follow the discouragement of mortgagee; but it is also

due to the growing appreciation of the benefits of registration by
the mercantile class that lends money and deals in eabai grass as a

material for

the manufac-
ture of paper.

The marginal
stat e m e n t

shows the

number of

documents re-

gistered and
the reosipts

and expen-
diture of each

Naxi.
Document*
registered.

Receipt*.
Expen-
dltnse.

Niyi Dunks
Denghar ... ...

Ooddi ... •(•

JSmtSfS ...

Maori ... .w
mjnwhst

Total H«
j

060
1,208
801
810

1,66a
2,827

Be.

1*819
1,740
601
404

1,040
2,886

Re*

1,406
1,886
1,278
426

1,477vm
7.406 S.978 8,012

office in 1998.
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CHAPTER XIV.

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT.

The Local Self-Government Act has not been extended to the Otvaaet

district, until a few yean ago the Gen Act (IX of 1880) com*

was not in foroe. It was decided by Government in 1809 that m*rai.

the provisions of the latter Act should be gradually introduced

into the district (excluding the D&min-i-koh) as portions of it

i»m> qnder resettlement : but its introduction wes delayed by the

faflfc that most of the samlnd&ri estates are borne on the revenue

roll of other districts. It was eventually introduced by a notifica-

tion, dated 20th August 1901, into certain tracts which had

recently been resettled, and it will gradually be extended as

resettlement operations are completed. For those portions of the

which are not under the operation of the Act, and in

which therefore there are no cess collections, funds are provided

by a special Government grant. This grant and the reoeipts

under the Cess Act are adm inistered by the District Boad C5om-

mittee. consisting of 9 members, of whom three are ex-offieio and

the zest ore non-official members, with the Deputy Oommiwnosw

— Chairman. This body maintains 3 dik bungalows at Dumtt,

Rtjmahil and SShibganj, and is in <*“8® of ****
*f**J°;

roads, 43 in number, with a total length of 84° miles, andof 4

roads with a length of 33 miles. It carries out agnoul-

turtTand sanitary improvements in the^ Dtimn-i-kch, mohas
oonstruoting, repairing and^^“8
reservoirs tbdndh*). It also constructs primary sonom

fco« gTMt. P1^ ?* “* of /v2£-

71 .a a. --
1-J.

a. f
y
T*an* Zoll d tin.

district. . . .... district, via, Dsoghar, rmo*
* There are four municipalities in uw —* " rUsns»

bbdhnpor and Sihibganj.
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BWilu*. The Deoghar Municipality was constituted in 1869 and is

administered by a Municipal Board consisting of 16 Oommis-
sioners, of whom 7 are nominated by Government and 9 are

elected. The area within municipal limits is 8} square miles with

a population of 7,019 persons, the number of rate-payers being

only 951 or 13*54 per oent. of the population, lire annual
average income of the decade ending in 1901-02 was Be. 9,500,

and the expenditure was Be. 8,500, the corresponding figures

for 1907-08 being Ba. 15,662 (excluding the opening balance) and
Ba. 16,396 respectively. The rates and taxes consist of (1) a
tax on persons in Ward I, according to their circumstances and
property

; (2) a rate on holdings in Wards II, III and IV at

6 per oent. of their annual value
; (3) latrine fees at 3 per oent.

on the annual value of holdings containing dwelling houses ; (4)

a tax on animals and vehicles; and (6) a tax on professions and
trades. The incidence of taxation in 1907-08 was Be. 1-12-1

per head of the population.
"

DmnU. The Dumkft Municipality was constituted in 1903 and is

administered by a Municipal Board consisting of -10 Commis-
sioners, of whom 7 are nominated and 3 are ese-officio members.
The area within municipal limits is 1£ square mile with a
population of 5,326, the number of rate-payers being 1,023 or

19*20 per cent, of the population. The receipts in 1907-08
amounted to Rs. 8,684 (excluding the opening balance), and the

expenditure was Bs. 6,673. The greater portion of its income
k obtained from municipal rates and taxes, the most important

of which is a rate on holdings at 7} per oent. of their annual
value. This rate realised Bs. 4,020 in 1007-08, while Bs. 1,350

were obtained from a tax on animals and vehicles and Ba. 1,420
from a conservancy rate. The latter rate is levied at 2} pear cent,

on the annual value of holdings, provided that it must not be less

than one anna or more than one rupee a month. The incidence

of taxation in the same year was Be. 1-7-1 per head of tbs

population and was less than in Deoghar and Sahibganj.

Kadhspnr. The municipality of Madhupur has recently been constituted

by a notification of the 8rd April 1909. The municipality has

a population of 5,665 persons and indudes the following

villages i—PaniikolA, Patharchapti, Shcikhpurt, BherwS, Iskhni,
SUfhi, Teliib&nk and Madhupur (JOh). Hie Municipal Board

into consist of 10 Commissioner*, and it is estimated that the

tpglroxJmate income willM Bs. 7*700.'

IgHImn) The Sthibganj Municipality was constituted in 1888 aud io

administered ly * iffnrtinipel Board ooariating of 9 Ornmnisshwianrs

of /whom ri* are elected, one is nominated and two ire ttefU)
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members. The area -within municipal limits is 1* smsie 1

With a population of 7,894 persons, the number of rate-payen
Ittrj 1,648 or 20*87 per oent. of the population. The average
tipumal income for the deoade ending in 1901-02 was Be. 15,000,
4*4 the expenditure was Bs. 14,000 ; the corresponding figures

for 1907-08 were Bs. 21,467 (excluding the opening balance) and
|ta. 20,149. The incidence of taxation in 1907-08 was Ba. 2-8-6,
the rates and taxes levied being (l) a rate on holdings at 7} per
dent, of their annual value ; (2) a oonaervanoy rate.at 8} per oent.

On the annual value of holdings; (3) a tax on animals and
vehicles ; and (4) a tax on professions and trade.
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CHAPTER XV.

EDUCATION.

Pkmiiu The
OF FDUOA-
TI». Vemr.

1873
1891
1901
1908

8choolt. Scholar*.

116
881

1,008
1,030

1,169
18,164
23,735
27,336

it must be admitted that

figures in the marginal table will sufficiently illustrate

the progress made in eduoation

sinoe 1873, when a definite system
of vernacular eduoation was first

introduced. In spite, however, of

the advance which has been made,
the district is a backward one,

chiefly because the population is mainly composed of aboriginals,

who have little thirst for knowledge. This is made clear by the

census statistics of 1901, according to which only 2*5 per cent,

of the population (4*7 males and 0*2 females) are literate,

able to read and write. On the other hand considerable progress

appears to have been made sinoe 1891, when only 2*8 per oent. of

the male population were literate ; and the returns for 1007-08

seem to show that this progress has been maintained, as 19*
1 per

cent, of the boys of school-going age were attending school at the

close of the year.

Of the 1,030 schools shown in the above table 951 are publio

institutions, 26 being under the management of Government,
while 701 are aided and 224 are unaided. They include 5 High
English schools, 11 Middle English schools, 14 Middle Vernacular

schools, 888 Primary schools, 15 training schools, 15 maktabs,

I madrasa
, 1 Sanskrit school and 1 railway school. There are

also 79 private institutions, which do not comply with the depart-

mental standards, vie., 65 Vernacular schools, 3 Sanskrit tola and
II Kor&n schools. The number of pupils on the rolls of the

private institutions in 1908 was 989, and of the publio institutions

26,337.
lic*r*er- The inspecting staff consists of a Deputy Inspector of Schools
ing staff.

|OT district as a whole, on Additional Deputy Inspector to

assist him in inspecting schools, 6 Sub-Inspectors (one for each

subdivision) , 4 Sub-Inspectors of Santa! schools in the Dtunkij
Godda, Jamtfira and P&kaur subdivisions, an Assistant Sub-

Inspector in the MahigamA thftna of the Godda subdivision, 14

Inspecting Pandits, and 2 Santfcl Inspecting Pandits.
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01 whidl «“> °™>“ ZiU School, 8to> .

with 174 boys on th© rolls, u managed by Government The P1*T
other four schools, which are situated at Deoghar, Goddi

•0H00,,•

Jftmt&r& and F&kaur, are aided by Government, and in 1908 had*
altogether 572 boys on the rolls. There are also 11 Middle
English schools, with an attendance of 837 pupils, of which 7 are
aided by Government and 4 are unaided. Q ho number of Middle
Vernacular schools is 14, of which 3 are managed by Government
and 11 are. aided: they are attended by 514 boys and 286
girls.

There ore 861 Primary schools for boys and 27 Primaiy Pumast
schools for girls, attended by 22,555 and 590 pupils respectively. 8C,,0®w-

Of the former 122 are Upper Primary schools with 4,780 pupils,

and 739 are Lower Primary schools with 17,775 pupils. Alto-
gether 15 night schools are at work, but the system is said not to

be a success in this district.

Altogether 34 girls’ schools were in existence in 1908, viz., 4 Ohm,
Middle Vernacular schools with 282 pupils, 2 Upper Primary 80,100 *•••

schools with 61 pupils, 25 Lower Primary schools with 529 pupils,

1 training sohool with 40 pupils and 2 miscellaneous schools.

The total attendance at these schools was 955, of whom 916 were

girls. Besides these, 555 girls were reading in boys’ schools, so

that the total number of girls under instruction was 1,471, only

one in every 93 girls of Bchool-going age being at school.

In 1906-07 there were 6 Guru Training schools in the district, Othxb

one having been started for each subdivision, and 5 more were c 11001-8

opened in 1907-08. These 11 schools are managed by Govern-

ment
; and there axe also 4 training schools for Santal Gurus

(3 for male teaohers and 1 for female teachers), which are aided

by Government, but are under the direct supervision and manage-

ment of the missionaries at Ben&garhi& and Taljhaxi. Of other

schools the only one calling for special mention is the railway

school at Madhupur.
The Muhammadans in this district number 151,993 or 8 per

oent. of the population, while the number of Muhammadan pup* muham.

is 3,194, representing 10 7 per cent, of pupils of oil creeds. The madah*.

chief hluhammadan educational institution is the asa a

Dil&lpur in the Rajmah&l subdivision, which has 44 PUPJ
•

is supported by private subscriptions and gives free education ana

boarding to the pupils, who are taught Arabic, Persian, ru

and theology. For the enoouragement of elemen aiy

education among Musalm&ns a grant of Rs. 5 ia
.... .

year in aid of. those elementary Koran schools which are willing to

adopt the departmental primary course.
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According to the departmental returns, the number cl abort-

fbels under instruction in 1907-08 waa 7,787, of whom 7,070
were uon-Ghristians and 717 were Christiana, vi».\ 691 SantAls and
26Pehlriaa. Special measures are adopted for dlffh«i«g education
anoaf the aboriginal raoee of the district, particularly m^g
the SantAls. Of 41 Lower Primary scholarships 13 have been
raaerved for aboriginal pupils sinoe 1904-06 ; there is a
primary grant of Ea 9,200 per annum for Santftl schools; and
these schools have a special inspecting staff oonriating of 4 Sub-
Inspectors and 2 Inspecting Pandits, who ate generally recruited
from among the SantAls. There is, moreover, an Inspecting Pandit 1

entertained by the Ohuroh Missionary Society at Pathra in the
GoddA subdivision for inspecting the Pah&ria schools under the
control of that society. Much has also been done by the mis-
sionaries established at other plaoee, e.g., Ben&garhiA and Taljhari,

who have opened schools in different parts of the district and have
created a-written SantAli language. There seems to he no donbt
that education is spreading among the SantAls, and at present a
number of Beattie are employed as clerks, teachers, process-
serving peons, road' tarkdri, policemen and vaodnatom; while
unpaid SantAls render useful servioe in polioe-work, road-making.
the registration of statistics, eto.
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CHAPTER XVI.

GAZK'ITKRII.

.—A parpan

a

in the north-east of the PAkuur subdivision.
The estate comprising this pargana has long been hold by a
family of Eannnj Brahmans whose tradii ion of origin is as
follows. It is said lhat during 1 ho reign of Akbnr a pestilence

broke oat in Karmuj, and n number of its inhabitants, both
Hindus and Muhammadans, migrated to this part, of the country,
whioh was then covered with dense forest, and brought it uuder
cultivation. When Rftja PrntapAditya of the Sundarbans rose in

rebellion, and Min Singh was sent agaiust him in command of

the imperial troops, one of the ancestors of the present proprie-

tors assisted Man Singh with a body of aborigines. As a reword
for his services lio was given a grant of this parpana in jdgir, and
the tract, was oalled Ambor after the provinoe of Ambar in RAj-

putAna, the home of Man Singh. The parpana originally stretch-

ed across the IUjmah&l Hills, and its R&jfts were the overlords

of the Miller of Saurpal or Suuxarpid. The lattor tract in oourse

of time became a separate lappa and was included by Cleveland

in the H&miu-i-koh j while the plains portion of the' estate*

which retained the name of Ambar and was in possession of the

Br&hman proprietors, was transferred at Cleveland’s instance front

the Bijshthi district to BbAgalpnr in .1781, At- the time of

Buchanan Hamilton (1809) the eatate was held by Prithi CliAUd

Sfthi, who is still remembered as a Sanskrit, scholar, poet, essayist

and builder of temples. The last proprietor was Sitesh Chandra

PAnde, who h*d the title of R§jA conferred on him in 1891. He
died in 1900 and was succeeded by KumAr KaH DAs PAnde,

daring whose minority the estate is under the management of the

Court of Wards. The rent-roll of the estate is Rs. 89,000

and its land revenue Rs. 9,256. ,,, . T ivj
BwidyanSth.—A junction on the Ohori L... otth.Bnn.

Indian Railway in the nerth-weet of the ihtf
, . ,

The name orderly belong, to the town of Ihmghnr, w^eh M

nhOnd Baidyantth-Beogharby
situated at the junction being looally call

^ ^
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history of Baidyan&th the reader is referred 1o the article on
Deoghar.

Barkop.—A tappa in the Godda subdivision, with an area of

about 20 square miles, situated between pargana Godda on the

south and tappa Patsunda on the north. It is said to have derived

its name from an old village of the same name containing

twelve ancient wells (b&rah-k&p ). According to local tradition,

the estate was formerly held by Nat KajSt>, but during the reign

of Akbar came into the possession of a Khetauri family The
head of the family was one Deb Barm, a Khetauri chief of Khar-
agpur (in Monghyr), who, being driven out of that tract by
Rajput invaders, settled in Patsunda, having obtained a grant of

P&tsund& and Barkop from the Mughal Viceroy. In 1(587 the

estate was divided between two of his descendants, Maui Barm
retaining Barkop, while Patsunda was handed over to his

younger brother, Chandra Barm. The proprietor at the time of

the Permanent Settlement was one Ujit Barm, who died without

mole issue in 188o, leaving two widows, Lilabati and Bhulanbatl.

After the death of Lilabati Bhulanbatl adopted Chandra Dayfil

Barm, of the Patsunda family, in 1870. She died shortly after-

wards, and the estate came under the Court of Wards. The vali-

dity of the adoption was disputed by the sons of Lilabati’s

daughter, who had married into the Handwe family. A compro-

mise was effected by Mr. Barlow, the Commissioner, according to

which the proprietary right was split up among the rival claimants.

The estate is now encumbered with debt, and half of it has already

been alienated by sale. The rent-roll is about Us. 80,000 and
the land revenue demand is Its. 2,783-13-0.

There are a few places of interest in the estate whioh may
suitably be mentioned here. In the village of Bastara there is a

large tank, said to date from time immemorial. It is held sacred

by Hindus, who come in large numbers to bathe in it during the

Sankr&nti festival of Choit, the festival being the occasion for

a fair. A legend connected with the tank is that formerly

peoplo requiring cooking or other utensils f01 ^ moiriage* or

other social ceremonies had only to ask for them and they
appeared miraculously from the waters of the tank. They were
bound to return them to the tank when they were no longer
wanted, and he who did not do so was visited by some calamity
or misfortune. In course of time the people, growing dishonest,
did not give back the artioles they had borrowed, and the supply
stopped for ever. It is also believed that no one has ever been
able to cross the tank from one end to another whether by swim-
ming, on an elephant or in a boat ; if any one ventured to make
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the attempt he would find mysterious chains enoiroling his feet
and dragging him down to a watery grave. This property the
tank is believed to retain even now, and nobody ever thinks of
crossing it. At Kurma there is an old building wbioh is quid to
have been built by the Viceroy Sh&h Shuja, a brother of Aurang-
seb, as a ahtkdrgdh or hunting lodge, and at Bodra, about 4 miles
from Barkop, there is an old stone temple dedicated to
Mah&deva. Shalput, 6 miles north of Barkop, contains the dargdh
or tomb of Fir Sagon& Shah, who is regarded by the Muhamma-
dans of the locality as a great Baint. He is said to have perform-

ed his devotions on the top of Saurari hill, where some ruins

mark his retreat. Within the premises of the house occupied by
the descendants of Baja Ajit Barm there is an old building,

said to have belonged to the Nat Bajiis, one room in which is

believed to be haunted and is not used by the present, owners.

At Kapaita, G miles from Barkop, there are the ruins of another

building, whioh is said to have belonged to one of the same
Baj&s.

Belpatta.—A tappa in the south of the Dumka sulnlivision.

This tappa formerly was held by the Bajas of Birbhiim, but was

transferred to Bhfigalpur in 1781 on the recommendation of

Cleveland, who brought it under the hill system. It. is now
broken up into numerous estates, and has passed into the hands

of purchasers who have nothing to do with the original family of

proprietors. It includes three l&fttks, viz., Uparbahal, feapchala

and Amgaohi.
Damin-i-koh.—A Government estate in the north-east of the

district extending over 1,356 square miles und including por-

tions of the B&jmahal, Pakaur, Godda and Dumka subdivisions.

The name is a Persian one, meaning the skirts of ie u ,
m le

estate oomprises not only, as might be supposed rom e name,

the country lying at the foot or on the slopes o o
, u
m

Jiv.

Hills, but almost the wholo tubgo between the Ganges on the north

and the BrSbmanl liver on the south. The tract

of hills surrounded by flat country, with fertile valivys j g,

some instances, between parallel ranges. Ihe uvoiage u

from 200 to 1,600 foot, and oo the top. of the h.lU ^'.Uy
towards tho math, there are exteneiT. tablelands emtahU for

plough cultivation. The valleys lying at the oo
£

well-watered by streams, and are cultivate*. ou “
recent iromi-

most part by Sant&ls. The latter are
hihobited only

grants, the D&min-i-koh having been form * M fre0booters
by the PahBxias, who were chiefly known and

, made no
and cattle-lifters. 1 he Muhammadan rulers seem to ha
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attempt to subjugate and civilize these oaterans, and beyond grant-
ing jdg\r* or ghdlwdiia to the aamlnd&rs of the neighbouring tracts,

in order that they might entertain a militia to keep the hillmAn

within bounds, tney seem to have left them alone.

After the disruption of the Mughal government the raids of
the Fah&rias increased to suoh an extent that the zamlnd&m of the
neighbouring tracts were unable to keep them in cheok* In 1772
a corps', .of light infantry was raised by the British Government
to dheok their raids, this corps being placed under the command
of Captain Brooke, who was succeeded by Captain Browne in

1774. Both these offioers led successful expeditions through
the D&min-i-kob. and the latter devised a scheme of polioe posts

at important po for the paoifioation of the hillmen. It was
left, however, to Augustus Cleveland, who became Collector of

Bh&galpur in 1779, to bring the hillmen really under subjection.

Seeing that the police posts were insufficient, many of them
having been abandoned he took steps to re-establish them and
to complete the chauklbandi or line of posts round the hills He
also realized thut if the Faharias were really to be pacified they

must be conciliated. With this object he proposed to pay 26
Paharia chiefs monthly stipends of its. 10 each and 58 deputy
ohiefs Us. 5 each in consideration of their performing tho duties

of polioe in the hills and preventing inoursions into the plains.

Government agreed to this proposal and also sanctioned, in 1781, a
scheme put forward by Cleveland for raising a corps of archers

which would preserve the peace iu the hills and punish marauders.

Notwithstanding the raising of this oorps, the stipends continued to

be paid to the chiefs and deputies, as well os a stipend of its. 2
per mensem to the headmen of each hill that supplied a man to

the oorps. Cleveland also had the bill people removed from the

jurisdiction of the ordinary courts ; and, by a special order of

Government, a oounoil of hill ohiefs, presided over by Cleveland
himself, tried all oases in which the hillmen were oonoemed.
This system proved successful^ Qiime& q! viotansA \sAasftA.

to a minimum ; but after Cleveland’s death in 1784, the adminis-

tration of his system was practically left in the hands of a

corrupt native officer, Abdul Hasul Kh&n, who was known as the

SawAwnl of the hills.

At this time there was a broad belt of country at the base of

the hills, devoid of cultivation and covered with forest. When
Cleveland removed the hill area from the ordinary jurisdiction, he

also removed from the jurisdiction of the samindArs this

tract of forest, which he named the JJ&xnin-i-koh or skirts of the

hills. He held that it was the property of the hillmen, and it
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wa8 * P“* of scheme to induoe them to leave their hills. and
establiahthemaelves in the plains, by assigning to themTJehold
grants of land on condition that they cleared and cultivated them
on long leases. The area that he proposed to allot for cultivation
was not demarcated, but was roughly taken to be all the forest
and waste land at the foot of the hills. The Pahftrias, however,
failed to cultivate the area set apart for them and allowed the
Sant&la to enter upon their reservation, cut down the forests and
bring the land under the plough.

In 1813 Mr. Sutherland} Joint Magistrate of Bh&golpur, was
deputed to make an enquiry regarding the administration of the
hills and the lands adjoining them. He recommended in 1819 that
Government should declare its exclusive rights as proprietor of the
hills generally occupied by the hill people, and also of tho country
at the foot of the hills which was not held by zamlndars. Govern-
ment accepted his recommendation, and in a resolution, dated tho
17th July 1823, declared that the hill people had become the direct

ryots of Government and that all the rights ihat might at any pre-

vious time have attached to the zamlndars and others over the hills

and contiguous tracts of land occupied by tho Paliarios must
be regarded as having ceased. It held that the settlement of

this point was merely of importance as clearing tho way to

a proper understanding of the question to whom the adjacent,

forests were to bo assigned. In other respects it was of little

moment, as “ Government can have no desire to interfere with

the existing possessions of the hill people in the mountains or

to assert any right incompatible with their free enjoyment of ull

which their labour can obtain from that sterile soil.”

The resolution went on as follows :
—“There seems from wliat

is stated by Mr. Sutherland to be abundant reason to conclude

that, on introducing tho system adopted in It SO tor tho pacifica-

tion of the hills, it was the intention of Government to take

both the hills and adjacent forests into its own direct manage-

ment. The reasons were (1) The Saudwal wus always designat-

ed San&wal of the hills and of the D&min-i-kuh or blurts of the

hills. (2) Both Captain Browne and Mr. Cleveland made many

appropriations of lands in the forests and skirts o 15

.... .

well to ghatwah and invalids as to different persons vtihng to

dear and cultivate them, and this they did withou xe e

the nlAima of the adjoining R&jas and zammdars. v )

part of the projected system to settle the hillmen in e or

and thus to promote both their civilization and their improvemen

a the time. Thi. ptao

pPIB^fei^'aiid approved by Government, which Buificie y P
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that the forests were considered to be exclusively at its disposal.

(4) The aanads granted to the ghdttcdls have a clause authorising

them to assign land in the forest to any hill people who might be
desirous of settling them without any advertence to the oonsent
of the zamfndSr. (5) The zamlnd&rs have no title to urge to the

D&min-i-koh that would not, if admitted, include the hills also,

for the two do not appear to have been ever separated before.

Hence, as the pacification of the hills was made by resuming
their interests and excluding their influence from the tract, it

would seem naturally to follow that their seiguorial rights over

both were annulled at the same time.”
The result of this resolution was that in 1824 Mr. J. P. Ward

was directed to assert the right of Government to the hilly tract,

or D&min-i-koh, on the exterior range, to define the extent of it,

and to lay down such permanent boundary marks as might allow

of it being easily retraced. He was also required to report,

after consulting with the Magistrate, whether it would be
udvisable to ussign the tract, when defined, to the .hill people in

jdgir tenure or to dispose of it in any other inode. In compliance
with these orders Mr. Ward made a demarcation of the D&min-i-
koh between 1824 and 1833, and erected masonry pillars in a ring-

fence round the outer margin of the hills which hem in the D&min-
i-koh. This boundary is practically that wliioh exists ut the
present day. The demarcation wus earned out with the express

object of reserving the D&min-i-koh for the Pah&rias alone, and
granting its fertile valleys as lands t o be cultivated by them and
their descendants free of rent for ever. In the course of his

demarcation Mr. Ward made two discoveries. He found that the
Pah&rias would not come down from their hills, as was expected,
nor engage in tillage ; while on the border's, and oven inside the
demarcated tract, ho found a tribe of immigrants newly come
from Singhbhum, whom he called Sontars, and who were clearing
the forests and reclaiming the waste lands. In many cases the
hill sart/dr* were taking rent from them for their newly settled

villages ; and in reporting the fact to the Board of Revenue
Mr. Ward asked how these usurpations were to be dealt with. Me
also proposed to introduce the Sunt&ls jnto the D&min-i-koh os
there was no prospect of the liillmen ever undertaking its culti-

vation, and the Sant&ls were ** an industrious race of people, who
require only good treatment to make them useful and profitable
ryots.”

The Board of Revenue answered this reference by desiring
Mr. Ward to resume <hc settlements usurped by the hillmen
and forwarded his proposal to form SantAl settlements to the
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Government, -with a strong reoommendation that it ahoold be
sanctioned. The Government, however, true to the traditional

policy of reserving this tract for the hillmen, refused to aooede to

it and were in favour of assigning the Pah&riaa one-half of the

cultivated land included within the demarcated line, under free*

hold grants, on oondition that they cultivated it within a specified

period. The areas of the grants were to be graduated according

to the rank of the grantee, *.g., sarHdr, naib, or siniplo m&njhi.

A large number of such grants were made by Ur. Ward and

subsequently by Mr.Pontet, who wus appointed Superintendent of

the D&min-i-koh in 1887. A very few of these grants still exist;

the remainder were speedily forfeited, os the grantees either made

no attempts to clear them or at once assigned them to Santfcl

settlers, from whom they took rents. In spite of this Govern-

ment- still insisted that the demarcated area should bo reserved for

the benefit of the hillmen, and there is no record that this pro-

hibition was over formally removed. In 183<, however, when

Mr. Dunbar, the then Collector of BhAgalpur, after a personal

conference with the Board of lteveuuc and with the Government,

obtained sanction to the appointment of Mr. l'ontet as Superin-

tendent of the Dftmin-i-koh, the latter whs directed, in order to

moke the estate productive, to gi™ every encouragement to

Sant&ls in tho work of clearing jungle.

Mr. Pontet, who is still remembered as loutcen S&heb,

remained in charge of the D&min-i-koh till a ter ®

insurrection of 1855. Ho lmd Iris l.cod<iumlon. «1

and nssd to torn in the estate during tho cold smsou and

the rents. He opened it up by mesne oi romls.

and 541. and established inspection bungalows; moet of Urn

existing roods in tho tract follow the alignment made oy “m.

^SlThe was thus developing the e.,ate .he -re.m of fttatH

immigration continued. The Sautals ‘r

?
c

f^J^Hor ^E
'antTwheu^ta appUeatiin to them was «topp«^

and partly also, there is reason to behovo, m ord
.
, ^

d'whe^it^TOUiion
1^ queU^t, the adi5ni»trationof the

SS w^ontinued on the same exclusive
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at low rates and' with favourable conditions was mj
under this system the D&min-i-koh has remained ever

Under the management of Mr. Pontet rents were ~«irnerfl by
a rough computation of the cultivated area known as the
rtikbandi system, and the rental of the estate rose from
Bs. 2,611 in 1836*87 to Bb> 68,083 in 1854-66, owing to the
immigration of Santftls. The first regular settlement of the edate
was made in 1857-58, when the rental was fixed at Bs. 56,050

;

and in 1868 another settlement was made by Mr. Blumhardt for
six yearn (subsequently extended for five years more), which in-
creased the demand to Bs. 1,00,165. The basis of assessment in
both these settlements was the number of ploughs in each village,
and it was not till the settlement made by Mr. Browne Wood, in
1878-79, that the village boundaries were surveyed by and
compass. A lump assessment was made for the whole village and
distributed by panchdyata among the ryots, the result being to
increase the revenue of the estate to Bs. 1,67,191. The term of
this settlement was 10 years; but on its expiry Government
decided that resettlement should be deferred, as it might imu&tyi
the Sant&ls without producing any large increase of revenue. A
resettlement and survey were finally sanctioned in 1899 and were
carried to a conclusion by Mr. H. McPherson in 1906. Al-
together 1,096 square miles came under survey and settlement,
and one square mile in the town of S&hibganj under survey only.
The remaining 258 square miles consisted of 215 square mile* of
unsurveyed and unsettled Pah&ria country and 43 square mil«a
previously settled in the P&kaur Damln. Of the area under settle-

ment 375,267 acres or 55 per cent, were found to be nw^or culti-
vation, as compared with 27,629 acres at the settlement of 1879.
Owing to this large extension of -cultivation there was a con-
siderable increase in the assessment, the rents settled by
Mr. MoPheraon being Bs. 2,48,858 for the .first five yearn and
Bs. 2,67,929 from the sixth year upwards, representing
10-9 and annas 11-6 per acre respectively.

According to the census of 1901 the population of the D&min-
i-koh is 358,294, of whom no lees than 226,540 are ftmtu*,
who chiefly oocupy the valleys and level portions of the estate.

The next most numerous raoe consist of the Pah&rias, of whom
there are two branches, the Maler and the Mil Pah&rias. The
former are found in the. northern half of th^ estate in R*j-
mah&l, the northern hills of P&kaur and in Godd& north
of the Bokr&b&ndh Bungalow. The latter occupy the Dumk&
portion of the D&min-i-kob, the Bokr&b&ndh Bungalow of
Chtil and South P&kaur.

. The Pahlria villages ace *lly
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awawu on the tops of the ridges, and round the homesteads

nco the village Mri leads extending to the brow of the hill.

>
1
*1,;, jjjBo of homestead and cultivation is eat oil from the

loads* which the Sant&ls oooupy, by steep declivities, on

of which the PahArias usually practise kurdo eulti-

nation*

The Dtarin-i-koh has always been regarded by Government

as a reserve for tha aboriginal raoes of the district ; and the intru-

sion of non-aborigines or foreigners, called Dikkus, has always been

kept within the narrowest limits. It is, therefore, laid down that

foreigners must not ordinarily be permitted to hold land within

the boundaries of the D&min, and any one who may be improperly

admitted is liable to be evicted, unless there is good cause to the

oontrary. In the couree of Mr. McPherson’s settlement it was

found that the average Dikku holding was 4 47 acres m extent

with an .Tenge rent of Be 5-4, while the oven.genon.lM*. hold-

imr wee 6'89 eeree in extent with en average rent of Be. 4-4-®.

Headmen to the nnmher of 1,991 had holding, evemgmg 18

S^with a rent of Be. 11-11 i
“d,1,009 h«»dme» tod, m

addition, offioiol holding* averaging 3-73 eeree with a rent of

**
Bewhar.—Headquarter. of the enhdivmon of the -me in

mtuated 4 mile. ee-lth-OMt of the Beidy.nttWet.on en th.

Saline of the Beat Indian Beilway, with which it
Ohord -“n

.. rp0 north of the town is a wood called

ed by a light railway.
whose descendants own the lend

;

the DttA Jungle, after
^

a / Nandaha Pahlr ; a fine range

on the north-weet i. o low hiU 'died **™*
u„ 7 mile, to

of hill, known « &»^fi vai are more bill* .U
the eait ; to the oonth-eart,

T the west thaw ie a
within 12 milaa of te w®*

shoot half a mile farther weet

email rivnlot named
a tend, m„ .boot a mil. te

U the riv«r DhMot. whjo11. « “^weea Deoghar and tUa
the south of the town. ^ Bohinl, the village of

river belongs to the
p three miles to the west of the river.

XtoHuI boing situated abo M viewed from the train

The otnetion of the
^'.T'dne'over the Dharog. In tha forogrrmnd

.. tt appromie. the bridge ov^thew^^^ by^
ia tha river, and beyond it Uea ^ whioh riae tha pinna-

eevarwl ^.f^’of^y^S! In th. dirf-maB-*
elaa of tha aaered tempi* of

bhm-green. The ooontry

dnater hill, forming ‘^5™“^ undoing and inUr-

aloud Deaghw <» ^ a .od email billa, aoma ed wh»A— - “• *
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vegetation. The climate is dry and healthy, the soil is particu-
larly light and porouB

; and there is comparatively little

fever, or other diseases prevalent in damp places.

The population of Deoghar, according to the census of 1901,
is 8,838, hut the permanent population of the town is very
largely augmented by pilgrims at all times of the year, espe-
cially during the months of January, February and September.
Two to fifty thousand pilgrims are said to come at different festi-

vals, while the annual influx of pilgrims has been estimated at
200,000 to 300,000, of whom from 20,000 to 40,000 are said to
come in January, 50,000 to 100,000 in February, 30,000 to 40,000
in September, and 100,000 to 120,000 during the other months of

the year. This estimate is perhaps excessive, for it is reported
that in 1908-09 the place was visited by only 28,000 pilgrims.
For the accommodation of pilgrims there are 63 lodging-
houses, but many of them do not resort to them but camp
out under trees or in open spaces. The pilgrims, moreover, do not,
as a rule, stay at Deoghar for more than 10 or 12 hours. The town
oontains the usual offices and buildings common in a subdivisions!
headquarters, a good dispensary and a leper asylum (the Raj
Kumiri Leper Asylum). It was constituted a municipality in 1869,
and the area within municipal limits is 3J square miles. The place
has a reputation as a sanatorium among the Indian community,
and the numerous houses springing up on its outskirts testify to

its popularity among those who can afford to maintain country
houses.

The real fame of Deoghar rests upon the sanctity of
its temples and its importance as a place of pilgrimage.*
Its renown for sanotity is testified by the thousands of pilgrims
who resort to it every year, and its antiquity is oarried back
in some of the Purinas to the Treti Yuga or seoond age
of the world. According to the Siva Purina, it was in the
Treta Yuga that the demon Rftvana, King of T,anki (Oeylon)
feeling that his capital would not be perfect without the
presence of Mahideva, repaired to the Kailisa mountain
and besought the god to make it his permanent home.
Mahideva did not accede to this prayer, but told Rivina that

one of the twelve emblems of this divinity {Jyotirlingo) would be
quite as effective, and that he might take it away on the condi-

tion that the transfer should be effected without a break in the
journey. Should the lingam be deposited anywhere an the
earth in course of the journey it would remain fixed on that

* Tfaa anbaeqneat account la derived almoet entirely from Tkm TmmpUt if
D—ghmr, by Dr. Bijendia Lila Ultra, J. A. 8. B., Part 1., 1888.
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pot for ever. R&vana, thereupon, took the lingam and began his
journey back to Lank*.

The goda dreaded the effeot of the hogain being 08tab*
iiahed in the kingdom of their most powerful enemy, for if
Mah&deva were to be the protector of the demon's metropolis they
would have no means left to overthrow him. They accordingly
eat in solemn conclave, and devised a plan for outwitting their
enemy. "Vanina, the regent of the waters, entered the belly of
R&vana, with the result that the demon had to desoend to earth to

relieve himself. There Vishnu, in the garb of a decrepit old

JBrihman, appeared before him and began to convene with him.

Unconscious of the plot that had been laid, R&vana begged the
Br&hman to help him by holding the sacred emblem for a few
minutes, a request whioh was readily acceded to. R&vana then

made over the lingam to him, and retired to ease himself. When
he came back the Brahman had disappeared, and the lingam was

lying on the ground at a considerable distauco from the place

where he had descended to earth. R&vana tried hard to remove

the lingam from the spot where it hod been placed., but without

mippppff . Growing desperate he used violence, but. ho only

succeeded in breaking apiece off the top of the lingam. Realizing

his folly he prostrated himself before the lingam and begged for

pardon. Further, to atone for his sacrilegious violence, lie came daily

to the place and worshipped the divinity with libations of sacred

water brought from the source of t lie Ganges in the llim&layas.

This latter duty was afterwards rendered unnecessary by the exca-

vation of a well, -in which the waters of all the sacred pools on the

face of the earth were Btorcd. The spot where R&vana came

down to earth is identified with the present Harlajuri, about four

mil«a north of Deoghar ;
the place where the lingam was deposited

is now Deoghar ;
and the lingam itself is known as Buidyan&th.

According to the Padma Purana the Br&hman to whom

R&vana entrusted the lingam deposited it in due form, conse-

crated it with water from a neighbouring tank, repeated his

prayers and then departed. A Bhil who was present when this

was done received instructions from the Brahman as to how the

worship of the emblem should be conducted but having no vessel

at hand, brought the water required for libations in his mouth.

When R&vana at last returned, the Blnl related all that

had happened, and pointed out that the Brahman was no other

than Vishnu hiimSf. R&vana then excavated a well with an

arrow and brought into it the waters of all sacred pools on earth for

STSSg SSLp a the god. According t^^djuooj^
noticed in any Purana, the lingam lay neglected after the deatn
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of Bivaoa until it was noticed by a rode banter, Baiju by name,

who accepted it ae his god and worshipped it daily, proclaiming
it to the world aa the lord of Baiju (Baidyan&th). Before
ocourrenoe the lingam was known by ita original name of
Jyotirlinga (the lingam of light) or by the name it derived from ita

tranfer, via., B&vaneawar.
Sir William Hunter in the Annals of Rural Bengal relates the

Santil tradition of Baidyan&th aa follows :

—

44 In the olden tmw
a band of Br&hmana settled on the banka of the beautiful high*
land lake beside which the holy oity stands. Around them there
was nothing but the forest and mountains, in which dwelt the
black races. The Brahmans placed the symbol of their god Siva
near the lake and did sacrifice to it ; but the blaok tribes would
not sacrifice to it, but came as before to the three great stones
whioh their fathers had worshipped, and whioh are to be seen at

the western entrance of the holy city to this day. The ~BTB.hTna.na,

moreover, ploughed the land, and brought water from the lake to

nourish the soil ; but the hillmen hunted and fished as of old,

or tended their herds, while the women tilled little patches of

Indian corn. But in process of time the Brahmans, finding the
land good, became slothful, giving themselves up to lust and seldom
oalling on their god Siva. This the blaok tribes, who came to
worship the great stones, saw and wondered at more and more, till

at last one of them, by name Baiju, a man of a mighty arm and
rioh in all sorts of cattle, became wroth at the lies and wantonness
of the Br&hmans, and vowed he would beat the symbol of their

god Siva with his olub every day before touching food. This he
did: but one morning his cattle strayed into the forest, and after

seeking them all day he came home hungry and weary, and,
having hastily bathed in the lake, sat down to his supper. Just
as he stretched out his hand to take the food he called to mind
his vow ; and worn out as he was, he got up, limped painfully to
the Br&hmans’ idol on the margin of the lake, and beat it with
his club. Then suddenly a splendid form, sparkling with jewels,

rose from the waters, and said :

—

1 Behold the man who forgets his
hunger and his weariness to beat me, while my priests sleep with
their conoubines at home, and neither give me to eat nor to drink.

Let him ask of me what he will, and it shall be given.’ Baiju
answered :

4 1 am strong of arm and rioh of cattle. I am a
leader of my people : what want I more P Thou art called N&th
(Lord). Let me too be called lord, and let thy temple go by my
name 1’ 4Amen ’, replied the deity ;

4 henceforth thou art not
Baiju, but Baijn&th, and my temple shall be oalled by thy name.* ”

Romantically as this story has been narrated by the writer, it
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is valueless lor any historical inference. It cannot he m.™
than 800 years old, and it ia probably of a much more recent
date. The tomb to the north of the road, in which the mortal
remains of Baiju are said to be deposited, ia not more than
200 years old; and the name itself ia applied in the Pur&uaa to
the lingam of Siva in distant parts of India.

Some of the Por&nas ascribe the advent of Baidyao&th at
Deoghar to the Satya Yuga, or the first age of the world, when
Sail, the wife of Siva and the daughter of Daksha, committed
suicide in oonsequenoe of the discourtesy shown to her husband
by Daksha. Overpowered by grief Siva, in a fit of frenzy,
stuck the oorpse of his wife on the .point of his trident and
roamed about like a madman, till Vishnu out up the body with his
disous into 52 parts, which fell at different plaoes in India. The
heart, it is said, fell at Deoghar (Baidyan&th), and henoe that
place attained its sanctity. There is, however, no Bhrine or spot
at Deoghar to oommemorate this occurrence as at the other 5

1

places. Another legend is that in the first age of the world Siva
manifested himself as lingams of light at 12 different places
under different names, Baidyan&th being one of these 12 places.

The emblem was worshipped by Sati, who appeared in the form
of a pandauus flower on the top of the liugam and dwelt for a
long time in a grove close by in order to worship it. Hence the

plaoe was oalled KetaklVana or the pandanus grove.

The temple of Baidyan&th, which shelters the lingam and is

dedicated to Mah&deva, stands in a stone-paved quadrangular

courtyard. The east side faces the public road, and at the

southern end is a large arched gateway surmounted by a naubat-

khdna. The naubat~khdnd is, however, not much used, a separate

two-storied building having been provided close by for musicians.

Hear the north-east corner of the courtyard there is a large gate-

way, over which a room has been constructed by B&jl Padmftnand

Singh of BanailL This is the principal entranoe to the temple

enclosure. At the north end of the courtyard is the private

residence of the Sard&r Panda or head priest, known as the bhitar-

kkanda. The temple, which faces the east, ia a plain stone struc-

ture surmounted by a pyramidal tower which rises from a square

base to a height of 72 feet from the ground. On the rant side of

the northern verandah of the temple is a masonry vat, into which

flow water and milk used for the ablutions of the lingam.

This water ia regarded as very sacred, and every pilgrim ia

expected to taste a few drops of it and to oany some of it away

in a phial. The ia of a oylindrioal 'form, about 6 inches

in diameter, and projects about 4 inches from the ceutre of a
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large dali of basalt. As it is fixed firmly in this slab it is not
possible to ascertain how much of the lingam is buried. The top
is broken and has an even surface, one side being a little higher
than the other. The fracture is attributed by the Hindu legend
to the assault of Havana and by the Sant&l legend to that of
the forester Baiju. The cell which shelters the divine emblem
is very dark, and upon entering it, after passing through the
courtyard of the temple in the glare of the midday sun, the
pilgrim can at first see nothing

;
two ghi-fed lamps are all that ore

provided to enable pilgrims to behold the manifestation of the
god.

The lobby in front of the cell iB, like the oell itself, paved
with flags of basalt, but it contains nothing in the way of furni-

ture or fixtures. The second porch has in front a row of pillars

spanned by blocks of basalt, and on the right side there is a
sandstone image of a bull, which is by some dignified with the
name of Srijuta or “ His Excellency.” Near it there are some small
bovine images, and bells hang down from lhe ceiling. Pilgrims
entering by the front door are supposed to pull the bell- rope to

announce their approach to the divinity, but in most cases the
priests do this for them. The courtyard contains 11 other temples,

smaller in size and of less importance than that of Baidyanath.
The following is a list of all the 12 temples and of their

dedicators, with the years in which they were dedicated, as

ascertained by Hr. Rajendra Lala Mitra:—
Ntma. Dedicator. Date.

1. Baidyanath Pfiran Mai. 1596
2. Ijakshmi-Naray&n Yamadeva. circa 1630-40
3. Savitii (Tara) Kshemakarna 1692
4. Parvat! ltatnapani. circa 1701-10
5. Kali Jayanarayana. 1712
6. Qanesa Tikarftma. 1762
7. Siirjya Kama Datta. circa 1782-93
8. Saraswati do. do.

9. Ramaclmndra do« do.

10. Vagala Devi do. do.

11. Annapurna do. 1782
12. Ananda Bhairava Commenced by

Ananda Datta,
circa 1810-23

completed by
Sarv&nanda.

The name of the temple last mentioned means the temple of

Bhairava set up by Ananda, an ancestor of the present SatMr
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panda. Besides the temples mentioned by Dr. Mitra, there is a

shrine of Dodhn&th Mah&deva, whioh is presumably a later

erection. It oontained a silver panrhmulhi lingam, the gift of

Sailaj&nada Ojh&, bat the original lingam is said to have been

stolen. The shrine of Manas& Devi, the snake goddess, in the

south -'western oorner of the oourtyatd also appeals to have

been built sinoe Dr. Mitra published bis account of Deoghar.
All the temples are comparatively modern and of little

archaeological interest, the only anoient remains being three

Buddhist statues. One, a small Liokan&tha, is worshipped as

K&rtikeya and another as Surjya ; while a Buddha serves as an

image of K&la Bhairava. Ancient, however, as these statues are*

it would be obviously unwise to oondude that the plaoe originally

belonged to the Buddhists, as the images may have been brought

here from some other place.

All the persons mentioned in the preceding list were higl

priests of the Baidyanath temple with the exception of Puran Mai,

who was an ancestor of the Maharaja of Gidhaur and one of the

leading zatnindSrs of Bihftr during the reign of Akbar. An

inscription on the Baidyauftth temple states that he built it at tho

request of Raghun&th, and tradition relates that the inscription

was forcibly put «p by Piiran Mai, after he had had the temple

repaired, to mark his ownership of the surrounding land, which hi

had taken from its proprietors. The priest Raghunath OjhS

was displeased with the inscription, but was unable to resist Puran

Mai. He therefore bided his time, and, when the ohief was gone,

had the porch erected and therein set up his own inscription.

Legend states that the priest fasted for some days at the gate of

Baidyanath, who revealed to him in a dream that he should build

a new poroh and set up an inscription ;
but he claims the oredi

of having erected the temple.
, , .

Dr. R&jendra iAla Mitra is of opinion that there must ha e

been a temple here at a very early date. “A place ofgreat

sanctity, highly eulogised in the PurftDas, and stroDgly recom-

mended as a place of pilgrimage, could not have remained in the

form of a stump of four inches on the bare earlh in an open field

for centuries without a covering during the Hindu penod after

the downfall of Buddhism ;
some pilgrim or other would have soon

provided it with a temple.” He also disbelieves that the present

CTJkoed an old one. “ That might at first sight appear

tSLble - totthe belief of the Hindus is that it is a saonlege to

Jtna Siva temple and rebuild it, a. d the denunciations

V RrLriti* are dire against such sacrilege. Rebuilding of
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oonosrned ; bat in the ease of liogama which are .fixed to the
earth the palling down of the temple is equal to the doaeoration

of the lingaxn itself* which from that moment ceaaea to be
adorable* and moat at onoe be cart into a river. I cannot there-

fore* believe that Puran Mai knocked down an old temple* and
erected a new one in its plaoe. No Hindu remaining Hindu, and
claiming religious merit by the act* could have done aaoh a thing.

It is obvious to me* therefore* that the tradition wliioh holds the

temple to be old* and ascribes to Puran Mol only the lobby, is

correct* and that having defrayed the cost of the lobby which
became a part* and an integral part of the temple, he claimed
credit for the whole. The inscription* moreover, is placed within
the lobby* and its purview need not extend beyond the boundary
of that apartment. The same may be said of the inscription of

Raghun&tha. That worthy defrayed the oost of the porch, which
put to shade the work of an oppressive superior and conqueror,

and by a figure of speeoh took to himself the credit of building
the whole of the temple and a great many other things whioh
probably never existed. The rivalry of the priest and the

potentate can be explainocl by accepting the truth of this trodi-

tion.”

One Other inscription calls for notice. This is an inscrip-

tion over the entrance of the temple of BaidyonAth, written

in Bengali characters and purporting to be an extract of a
Sanskrit work on tho Mandara Hill in the Bhfigalpur district.

It says that Adityasena with his queen, Koshadevl* who had come
from the Ohola country near Madura in Southern India, built a
temple of Vishnu* and that one Balabhadra put up an image of

the boar-incarnation of Viahnu. An inscription on the Mandara
Hill shows that Konadevl was the actual name of Adityasena’s
queen, and she hod a tank excavated there* which is still in

exirtenoe ; while the lines referring to the boar statue ere engraved
in characters of the seventh century A.D., which is also the

date of Adityasena according to the hill inscription. The temple
inscription therefore contains some historical foots* but, remarks
Hr. Bloch* M the statement that Adityasena came from this

Chela country can hardly be credited* as the names of his family*

aU ending in Gupta, oonnect him with the Imperial Gupta family.

It baa no connection with BaidyonAth, and it is not clear for what
reason it was pat up here.'**

In front cl the main entrance of the oourtyard is a sacred

well* celled Ghandrakfipa* which is held to be the repository of
—

' a
• hagwt* Arch. Barr., Bugs! Circle, for 1900-1900.
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tip* holy water of all the sacred pools on earth and is said to hare
b^en excavated by R&vaua to save himself the trouble of bringing
water for worship from the Himalayas. To the south-west of
tigs temple courtyard, on the south side of the win road, is a
more interesting monument—a masonry platform, about 6 feet in

height and 20 feet square, supporting three huge mwaliMn of

contorted gneiss rook. Two axe vertioal, sad the third is laid

n£on the heads of two uprights like a horiaontal beam. The
uprights axe 12 feet high and quadrilateral in form, eaoh face

being If foot broad ; while the arose pieoe is 13 feet long, and If
foot broad on eaoh side. There is a faint attempt at sculptors at

eaoh end of the vertioal faces of the horiaontal beam, representing

crocodiles’ heads. These stones, aooording to Sir William Hunter,

were formerly worshipped by the Santila, bat Dr. Bljcndrs

Lila liitra baa pointed out (hat they are a frame for swinging

ffrft image of Krishna during the Dol J&tra (Holi) festival.

“This gallows-like structure,” he writes, “ is not peculiar to

tlik plaoe, nor bs* it any connection with the Bantfcls, who do

hot now worship it, nor is there any reason to suppose that they

ever did ao. There is nothing to show that the flantlls were In

the habit of worshipping a stone scaffold like the one under

notice, and certain it is that in no part of Santilia, and indeed

in no port of India inhabited by the block races, is thorn a stone

gallows to be seen, which would justify the assumption that, sub

a structure was ever an object of worship. Had any religious

sanctity been attached to it, it would have been seen much more

abundantly than what appears to be the oase. The teas®©® in

front of the temple, however, settles the question as. to the use

of the gallows. In every part of Tndia where the Krishna euUtns

lug found gooeUy molt gallows are invariably aeen in oloae

xnity to ancient temples. Of oourse, where stone is scaroe,

is generally to make the aoaflbldingy but where done

available it is always preferred. A remarkably handsome *au£

tore of this kind is regularly used at Bhubaneswar for tee

paxpoae of setting up a swing during the fegtL
. ,

Pori there is a similar structure to the north ofthe peat t«mp%

and used far the seme purpose. Innumerable other mrtanosamay

be easily died, but they are, I think, not WjA.” ^

-

The road leading from the northern gate of tee gws*

panes along thewsstern edge of a Urge t*ok ar^^J
EfvngangA, which measures about 900

portion of
It forma part of a natural depression, the western

which has been eat off by an embankment, on_the top^.
H^|

a road. Aooording to Dr. Bij«o«*»
g
TUa
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wabmkmwt.mut hare been pat ap by llahlrAjt Ibn Singh,
the grant general of Akbar, who came to thin place on bln way
to Orissa, aa I find his name is associated with the western
portion, whioh is called M&nasarovara.” This portion has silted

up greatly, and, except during the rains, remains dry. It is

connected with the lake by a small rivulet, named! Karman&sA,
which is said to be the spot where Havana eased himself : on
aooount of this connection, the water of the lake is held to be
impure.

The ritual of worship is ample enough, the mnnfraa being few,
and the offerings limited. Pouring water on the lingam, smear-
ing it with sandal paste, and offering flowers and a few grains of
rioe constitute the worship. This is followed by the offering of
money in silver or gold, no copper being allowed to be brought into

oontaot with the divinity. Rich people offer horses, oattle, paikU,

gold ornaments and other valuables, and, sometimes, rent-free

land in support of the daily worship. The title-deed in such cases

is ordinarily a bet leaf, on whioh the donation is written and
whioh is swept out in the evening. This simple deed, however,

is faithfully respected. It is said that the god delights in water,

bet leaves, sandal and flowers, and they are all that are necessary

for his worship. He is, however, very particular about the
quality of the leaves and the water. The former has to be
brought from the Trikuta (Tiur) hill. For ordinary use the

waiter of the sacred well exoavated by R&vana is held sufficient

;

but water from the sources of the Ganges on the Himalayas near
•

pgili-insih, or from the-M&nasarovara lake in Tibet, is highly

prised. Pilgrims, mostly hermits, bring it from those distant

places, as well as from the Ganges near the Jah&ng1r& rook

;

while the priests keep a supply of sacred water in phials to help

such pilgrims as come without -a supply. A few drops of this

water are sprinkled on the flowers whioh the worshipper offers to

the divinity.

The verandahs on the north, west and south of the temple are

roanrmd for pilgrims who desire special blessings. Ordinarily

men aak for the cure of diseases, and women for offspring or for

the restoration of health to rick children. The ordinary pilgrim's

sound is as follows. The pilgrim bathes in the SivagangA tank

in morning, worships the lingam, and then lies down on the

bare pavement of the verandah till next morning. He or she

then rises, performs his or her worship, drinks a mouthful of water

farm the vat on $he north ride, and then lies down again. These
are continued for three days and three nights.

Soring , this period the pleasure : of the divinity is generally
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“ * ^ the pilgrim in nchwwda m

‘tO© away, you are oared,*' or “Go and do sueh and suoh thina
epid you will be cured,’* or “ Tour wish ©ill be fulfilled wMB.?
flboh and such atime.” Should no dream oome, it is understood
nhat the person is so sinful as to be unworthy of the god's many,
formerly the pilgrim’s fast sometimes continued for seven to
^ine days, and dreams came on after such protracted fasting

:

hut some deaths having taken plaoe from starvation the r"‘Hf
do not now permit a fast to last more than three days.

Deoghar, “ the home of the gods,’’ is a modem name*
In Sanskrit works we find in its plaoe Hftrdapltha, Hftvaaa-
vana, Ketaki-vana, Haritakl-vana and Yaidyanfttha. In Bengal
the plaoe is generally known as Baidyanftth, but that n«ma
having been given to the adjoining station of the East
Indian Railway and to the town that has grown up round it,

people, for the sake of distinction, have adopted the name of
Deoghar. The sanctity of Baidyanftth is mentioned in several

authentio works on pilgrimages dating from the 12th to the 14th
odntnriea A.D. Authentio portions of the Pur&nas also refer to it,

and as they are unquestionably anterior to the tenth oentury,

Baidyanftth mnst even in their time have attained considerable

celebrity. Coming to more modem times there is an interesting

aooonnt of the pilgrimage to Baidyanftth in the

tawArikh* written between 1695 and 1699 A.D. It runs: “In
the district of Monghyr on the skirts of the hill, there is a
plaoe "MW**** the Jharkhand of Baijn&th (Baidyanftth) sacred

to Mahftdeva. Sere a miraculous manifestation pussies those

who behold only outside of things. That is to say, in this

temple there is a plpal tree, of which nobody knows the origin.

If any one of the attendants of the temple is in need of the money
necessary for his expenses, he abstains from food and drink,^ sits

under the tree, and offers prayers to Mahftdeva for the fulfilment

of desire After two or three days the tree puts forth a. loaf

covered with lines in the character, written by an invisible

pen, and containing an order on a certain inhabitant of any of

the parts of the world for the payment of a certain sum to the

person who had prayed for it. Although his reridence may be

000 leagues from Baidyanftth, the names of that man and his

children, wife, father and grandfather, his quarter, country, home

and other correct details about him are known the writing

on the leal The high priest, writing Hp^***0 *J*. •
separate piece of paper, gives £it to that attendant of the

Mann Bsrttr, 1»dim Awramfuk, 1901.


